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PREPACK

Never before in the past century has there been

such an actlvo interost in evangelism, not only in the

English speaking countries but on the Continent and in

some sections of the Per bast. Over ton of the leading

graduate schools of theology in the United States are

in the process of establishing or enlarging t sir

departments of evangelism. One item conspicuous by

Its absence is the lack of material in the field of

church history covering the subject of evangelism.

Thee© schools are handicapped at the very outset by a

lack of research In this field.

'Ih© following thesis is a study of the 11 f© and

work of the on© man who, above all others, led the way

in establishing evangelism as a legitimate and necessary

moons of propagating th© Gospel in Scotland. This work

is neither an apology nor a vindication of this phase

of church history. It Is th© product of research-
/\y

diversified oc usances and facts- presented in narrative

form.

The delineation of the material requires more than

a critical spirit; it is Imperative that on© possess a

sympathetic understanding to see, in its proper perspec¬

tive, the contribution of Jamec Haldcm© to the improvement
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of the religious life of Scotland. The subject was

marred by the defects caused by the tainta of the

times. Ho was dubbod narrow, purist, fanatic. We,

however, would say after over a century has tried his

works that he was a man of strong conviction, a Christ¬

ian idealist, a man upon w oia the spiritual destitution

of the nation and the world lay heavy.

His accomplished work was, and is his best vindi¬

cation. He possessed no great outstanding talents or

any special privileges but he was a man who believed

that he had a. mission to fulfil in Scotland and a

message for its people. He had a passion for souls;

the sincerity of whi> h can b© measured by what he

suffered and whet he sueriflccsd for the e&ko of pro¬

claiming the Gospel.

James HeIdano was the father of modern evangelism

in Scotland and the greatest evangelist this country

has produced. His deep insight 5nto the motives and

methods of evangelism placed him a century find a half

in advance of his times, The methods which he sot

forth are mors advanced and ore comprehensive In some

respects than any system of evangelism in \ise today.

One evangelical denomination in the United States

has adopted three of his four basic principles which

brought a weekly influx of over five thousand new

ix



converts for the past ten years and seven thousand

a week for the year 195k bringing the year's total to

approximately four hundred thoiasand# The present

research in this phase of church history Is designed

to bring to light the amazing work of this outstanding

man for the ultimate purpose of improving methods in

use In modern day evangelism#

The scarcity of original material mokes his work

en excellent subject of research# This sparseness Is

attributed to the strength of the Moderate controlled

Established Church In an age when any kind of evan¬

gelism vrna considered intellectual imbecility, Even

such notable revivals as that under Stewart in the

perish of Moulin did not appear on the Kirk Session

Records#

No history of Christianity can ever do
justice to facts, which shell ignore or pass
lightly by the labours of the lialdane brothers
and their coadjutors in originating that spirit¬
ual revival whioh took place at the opening of
the nineteenth century#*

The life work of the HaIdan©9.«•is
sufficient to commend their history to the study
of every Christian.2

*Edinburgh Evening Couranfc# No, 22,082# Saturday
February 15» 1351• P* 3* col. 3#

.Henna, ha gay a by r.lntors of the Free Church#
P# 9*
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The rtaldanes must be set down os the great
pioneers of Evangelicalism In the early years
of the nineteenth century. They have not bed ^
justice done them by ecclesiastical historians.

These men were signal blessings to Scot¬
land and the world, they gave such a mighty
impulse to Scotland and its Church, that the
culminating point in their history may be
called the dawn of the third Reformation.

Too punctuation used In the thesis is that prevalently

in use in the United States today. The spelling is

according to modern Scottish dictionaries with the

exception of towns and Islands which are spelled as

they were in the time of James Heldane's miniatry.

abhorson, Scotland's Battles for Spiritual
Independence, p. if?. " *" * *"

^Mathoson, The Memoir of C-revllle Ewing. p. 116.
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CHAPTER ONE

EARLY YEARS AND FORMATIVE EXPERIENCE

James A. Baldane was the human origin of that great

evangelical movement at the turn of the nineteenth cen¬

tury in Scotland which, accord?ng to the historian

George Yuill©, was cons nuaated in the Disruption of I8I4.3
and tho greatest revival of Scottish church history

which followed in 1359 and l36")„* There can be no doubt

that ho did a great and good work in hia day end genera-
2

tion which had far reaching effects.

Ha lifted evangelism from an obscure and scouted

sect, confined almost exclusively to the lower orders

of social end religious life and vindicated for it a

place in the highest circles and most influential spheres
a

in the land. Fired with evangelistic fervour, he pro¬

claimed the glad tidings of the Gospel "to the conversion

of thousands. * His evangelistic ministry generated a

spiritual movement which spread throughout the land

3-Yuillo, George, History of Baptists in Scotland.
Olas ow: apt!sfc Union Publications Conmlttoe. 1926. '"'
P. 237.

^Haismith, Robert, Tho 5 tory of the Kirk.
Edinburghi Johnstone, Hunter and Co. 1(505. p. 153*

3walker, Norman L., Scottlah Church History.
Edinburgh! T. and T. Clark. 1 !;32. p. l£f'.5•

k-K1Crie, Thomes, The StogY of the Scottish Church.
London: Hackle end Son. p." 513'.



to its extremities# "Prom the Tweed to the Orkneys#

Scotland was evangelised as It had never been before#

Jones Alexander Haldsne was born at Dundee on the

fourteenth of July 1?68 within © fortnight after his
%

father's death# He was named after his fattier Captain

Janes Hsldane and hie maternal grandfather Alexander Dim-

can of Lundie.^' Certain salient facts concerning his

ancestry are Important# though it would neither be possible

in this United space# r or consistent with our purpose to

trace all the branches of his genealogical tree#

The Reldtme family was of Horse rather then Anglo-

Saxon origin: the family mate has long boon common in

Denmark, dating back to the twelfth century#"* On both

his father's and his mother♦r< aide, fchoy were indirectly
A

descended from an ancient Stirlingshire family# On

Yuillo, History of baptists in Scotland, p, 55#

2Ibid, p# 216.
"j
"'Biographical Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen.

Vol. 2. tondon: Blacicle er>n fon. 1H?"># p, 193*

^lleldane, General fir J# Aylmor L«# The Haldanea
of Sleneaglcs# London: William Blackwood end 'fens#
n.d. p~ 512.

tj
HRoger, Charles, The Scottish House of Roger#

tUth Kotos lip spec tin:- the ami! or of i'layfa'r and
Held'&ne of Bormony#' "Edinburgh: Printed for 'Private
Circulation. 1875. P. 32. '

^Haldano, Alexander# The Lives of Robert Baldrme
of Alrthrey# and of hie Brotrior, ^'eraos Alexander Rald'anc.
KdinburpTi' William P. Kennedy, 186b, p."!.' Care
should be taken in regard to references to compare them
with the seventh edition as page numbers vary.
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minutely examining the genealogy as given by his bio¬

grapher,. it appears that Jams Haitian®1 s uncle only pur¬

chased the estate of Gleneagles or Alrthrey with a

fortune which he had mad© in Xnd-a; end that he was not

on© of the old stock of Haldanes. He was only connected

by half-blood as his uncle's mother had boon married to

a Heldane.*
HALDANE wus a surname derived from HALDEWJS, © Dane

who first possessed land in Scotland which was later

named after him- Haldol! Rig. The name was variously

v*ritten; Haitian, Haitian, Haitians, Hcdden, Hauden or

Hswden.3 Geographical locations such as Haldan Hill

near .cxeter and aldon Rig noar Kolso still boar the

family nam©.

Jamas Haitian©, his father, the only son of Colonel

James HAldan© of th© Royal Horse or the Second Regiment
c

of Life Guards, married his first cousin, Katharine,

th© daughter of Admiral Viaoount Duncan of Lundie, and

^Quarterly Review. Vol. 9$. London: John Murray#
March l8f>6. p. 331.

Anderson, William, The Scottish Nation. Vol, 2.
London: A. fuller ton and Company. 1563. pV 393 •

^Lcln;.: Charters. Anderson, John, editor.
Edinburgh: James Thin. 1399* P«

^•Haitian©, Hie Lives of Robert. Hcldane of Airtfrey.
and of his Brother. Jcmes" Alexander Hnldahe. " '"©rein
after referred to as 'The I've? of the ^a 1denes, p. 1.

%bld., p, 6•



Helen Ualdane, commonly called Lady Lundio, To this

marriage three children wore born: Robert, born in 1?6h,
who inherited the family estate of Airthreyj Helen, Lorn

in 1?&S» who died in childhood; and James Alexander, who

was his youngest and posthumous son,^"
The father, Captain Jam»;a Haldsne, was commander of

"The Duke of Albany," a ship of the hest Indie Company,
p

for many years, and was on the eve of toeing elected a

director of the Last India Company when complications of

an Inflammatory sore throat led to his death in 1?63 at

the age of thirty-nine.,-'

He was reported to be a man of great wealth and

very generally respected. He was also a man of high

moral and religious standards: profanity was not

tolerated among his men; end he was exceedingly careful

of the moral discipline and the personal armors of those

who sailed under hl»#^ When asked of his hopes for

eternity before his death, he replied, "I nave full con-
c

fidonco in Jesus,It was not only an echo of Paul's

^Hnldano, The Lives of the Heldanea. p. 9»
2

■iioi raphical Dictionary of imminent Scots en. Vol,
P • 1il2 ,

•^Tho Scottish Conrelational lie, ma sine, Vol, 1, n.s

Edinburgh: fullartoin and Company. Earch™T85l, p, 65.

^Seattle, James, Vernolr of Robert H&ldane, and
James Alexander HaIdane1 'ih Sketch©s"of" ffieir '''riends,
::ow .or!-:: p. 1£.

^Ilaldane, op, eft,, p, 10,



words# "X an persuaded that He is able to keep that which

I have committed unto Him against that day#" but it was

indicative &1bo of the simplicity and sincerity of hie

faith,2
Of the mother# Mrs. Katharine Duncan Haldane, nueh

more is known. She was the daughter of Alexander Duncan
3

of bundle Castle near Dundee, nor father was a dlstln-
IA-

guiahad supporter of the Protestant succession# and, as

Provost of Dundee, did good service to the government

during the rebellion of l?li5.^ She was a strong Christ¬

ian? "She lived very near to 0od,M said her oldest son,

"and much grace was given to her,"^
Prom their infancy her three ohildren wore taught

to memoriae and understand portions of the Shorter

Catechism and the Scripture, It was apparent that her

chief concern was to bring up her children "in the fear

and admonition of the Lord.She luboured earnestly

to Instill into their young minds the Importance of

Timothy Is12.

^Haldsne, The Lives of the Haldanea, p, 10,

3Kay, John, A Series of Original Portraits. Vol, 2,
Edinburghi Adam an<F Charles lilack. 1372, p, 37.

^•Th© Eclectic Review. Vol, li, n.s, London: Ward
and Company. September 1852. p. 3U3«

^Boattlo, James, Hie iialdsnes. A Lecture Delivered
in Melbourne. Bdinburgh: A. Elliot• 1330. p, 6.

^Epheelans



eternity, prayer and a vital personal religion. What

she taught concerning sin and punishment made a deep

impression on their minds. There was no inconsistency

in her teachings and her life of practical godliness.

It was stated by James Heldane in the sermon

preached after the funeral of his brother, that the

latter mentioned on his deathbed that in childhood after

their mother thought that the children wore aoleop, he

often overheard her, on her knees by their bedside, In
2

earnest prayer on their behalf. She was no ordinary

womanj long after her death the influence of her sincere

fervent piety could be traced making itsolf felt In a

powerful way in the lives of her children.

This unusually strong religious Influence could

still be aeon in later years when the boys were in High

School In Edinburgh, when it was their custom after they

had retired in the evening to talk together about those

spiritual things to which their mother had attached so

much importanceEven when James Hsldane was in the

East India Company and least susceptible to the influence

^Haldano, The Lives of the Heldnneo. p. 11.
2

The Evangelical .''ogaxlne and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29« n.s. London: Ward and Company. February 1851.
P • 5>it •

^Landels, wi 111am, ihe Flcldanes, Edinburgh*
William P. Kennedy. 1357.' p." £•

^■Hflldeno, op. clt., p. 19.
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of the Gospel, he wrote, "The early impression made on

my mind by her care was never entirely effaced: and to

this, as an eminent means in the hand of God, I Impute

any serious thoughts which, in the raidst of my folly,

would sometimes Intrude upon ray mind.""*"
KatherSno Duncan Haldano had survived her husband

only six years when on illness similar to that of her

husband's also cut her life short in 177l|• Her medical

attendant, although himself an avowed unbeliever,

declared that her deathbed was en ugh to make one in

love with death#

Iho children were placed under the guardianship of

their maternal grandmother Lady Lundis, of Dundee, and

their two uncles: on© a military officer of high reputa¬

tion—Colonel Alexander Duncan, of Dundeej and the other,

the celebrated naval Consr,under, Admiral Viscount Duncan,

the horo of C&mpor&own#^" Under their cere both boys

received a far better education than was customary oven

Haldane, The Lives of the haloanes# p# 12#
2
Biographical Pi- tionary of h^lnent Scots-en# p. 192#

3The Lvang©Ileal Magazine and Missionary Chronicle#
Vol. 29# n.s. February 1851# p. Sip#

^0:' orraphical Sketc of the Lata ./# A# H&ldane, fsq#,
Keprinted from the .dlnburgh Newspapers of " ebriicrn 15#
IBs!. It' TddTtlona. fdinfaurnhi llilam Wiyte and
Company.'' 1851# P# ii#
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in the more respected classes of society* Doth uncles

realised the value of a good education ©von more than

the average Scottish gentry of the period. They not only

had the advantage of good elementary school training at

Dundee with its stimulus of competition, but the guidance
2

of a superior Christian tutor at their home.

Two events occurred in the succeeding two years

which made deep impressions on their minds end affected

them by a sense of the 1 importance of the truths their

mother had ao earnestly inculcated. The first was the

death of their sister in l??6j and the second was the

death of their grandmother Lady handle, one of their

guardians, in 1777. Once more at this very early age

as these two orphan boys attended two other funerals as

they had attended their mother's, death and things of

eternity became very real to them.

The two wards were sent in September of 1777 to

the High School of Edinburgh whore they were boarded

with the Rector, the celebrated Dr. Adam, the author

of the Roman Antiquities and other works.^

f oat tie, The a&ldanoB and Their Friends, p. lip •

p
The Evangelical kagaain© and Missionary Chronicle.

Vol. 29, n.o. February lo$l. p* 5h, This was th© Rev.
Dr. Fleming afterwards minister in Edinburgh*

%aldano, The haldancs of "lonoaplca. p. 211.

^Tho Evangelical Kagaainc and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol. 29* n.s. April 1351, p» 135*
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When ho started his schooling in Edinburgh, James

rialdane was ridiculed for his reverence of sacred things.

This ridicule soon begun to tell in his life as can be

seen in his recollections of that period.

Till I was twelve years old 1 continued
to pray, go to church, and read ray Bible, or
other good books, on the Sabbath, but it was
only from a principle of duty, and was indeed
only that kind of bodily exorcise which
profItofeh little..,1 was well pleased if any
slight illness, or anytilng occurred which
seemed a sufficient excuse to rayself for stay¬
ing at home on the Lord's Day. Indeed, I hardly
attended to one word I heard when et Church,
but only made a form of joining In the different
parts of worship.•.About that tine, the text of
Proverbs 26:12, 'Seest thou a man wise in his
own conceit,* struck ne a good deal. I hud
just been thinking that I was in the right
roud to heaven, but that text rather cast e
damp upon my hopes, for it seemed to describe
ray character...From about thirteen to sixteen
X became more careless, often spending the
Sabbath evenings in idle converse felon with my
companions, and I was pleased to find mj
conscience become less end loss scrupulous.
I also began to swear, because, according to
the fashion of the times, it seemed to oe
manly, and, except for a form of prayer which
I still kept up, every serious idea seemed to
have fled. Some things, however, occurred
which led me back to a kind of decency. Some
vexation I met with from a quarrel with some
companions, caused m© to prey to God, and I
began again to road my Bible on the Sabbath,
and completely gave up swearing for a season
...it certainly proceeded more from pride
than from principle.*

II thin two years he had toad© such scholastic

Ha Idarte, The Lives of the Haldenes. pp. 21, 22.
These notes are taken from a paper written by J, A.
Haldone in 1793 entitled "The Dealings of God with ray
Soul.n
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progress that ho was advanced to the highest class with

boys two years his senior and generally stood third

highest in his class*"*" Aftor leaving the High School in

1781# he matriculated in the University of Edinburgh.

He attended the University for three years until he had

completed his studies in Latin and break, and gone

through the e; rriculum of logic, metaphysics, mathematics
2

and natural philosophy.

In 1?83, Colonel Duncan took him one visit to

Gosport, near the Isl<* of Kan, where he became acquainted

vdth the famous Dr, Bogue to whose ministry ho became

ardently attached during his lengthy stay in Gosport,

Dr. Bogue was a Scottish Presbyterian minister, educated

for the Established Church, who settled in 1??8 at

Gosport where ho continued to hie death in 1325, as the

minister of an Independent Church. Ho was one of the

foremost men in the realm of Christian benevolence, the

originator of the London Missionary Society in 1?95»

and for many years the president of a college for the

training of young ministers,^
Almost a century later it was said Of him that

there was no man who could be named within the compass

*Haldane, The Lives of the Haldanea, p. 19,
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of English Congregation© 11 sm who wields e. greater

influence than this distinguished divine#^ Through his

ministry end personal counselling, he had a great

influence on James Haldono's early life.

For three generations the Heldano family had owned

a major interest in the "Melville Castle" one of the
2

East India Company*s regular chartered ships. At the

age of seventeen James Holdane entered the service of

the Cast India Company** as a midshipman on board the

"Duke of Montrose,The agreement was that as soon as

he attained the ago of twonty-flve. Captain Dundas, then

Captain of the "Melville Castle," should retire, and he
5

would assume the command.

Such a position virtually insured hits a comfortable

fortune and it also presented the possibility of rising

to th© post of a director of the Hast India Company, A

tempting proposal also came from another source which

would have likewise Insu red him a fortune, A close

^•Evangelical Repository, Vol, 3» No, 9* Eighth
Series, London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1335, p. 6,

2
Haitian©, The Hal denes of (Honeeglea. p« 212,

"i
ilo entered the service of the Last India Company

not the Hftvy as seveival historians suggest. See: The
Scottish Congregational Magazine, Vol. 1, n,s, Karoh
1851. P. 65.

^•encyclopaedia Bri tannica. Klnth Edition. Vol,
11, Ed .nburghV' Adam and ChcrYes Black, 1630. p, 333.

-*The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol. 29. n,s. April 1851. p. 135,
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friend of the family offered to take him into his Lank

with a view to a share In the business. This more than

generous offer was declined for the "Duke of Montrose"

and a two year voyage to Bombay and India.

Prior to his sailing, he visited Dr. Bogus who

furnished him with a valuable store of books which

filled a large sea chest. Among those books were

sev ral religious works such as Doddridge's Hise and

Progress. Considering I>r. Bogue'o discriminating taste,

It Is little wonder that this seamen-preacher in later

years a peered ao well-read and well-informed. His love

of general literature, which his previous education had

imparted, made him spend all his leisure time in study
p

of the best authors.** He was unconsciously training

himself to become an able theologian, writer and preacher.

The influence of bin fellow sailors was far from

helpful, although he was able to maintain a highly

exemplary conduct throughout his first voyage winning the
3

approbation of his superiors. Many events occurred

during this first voyage which caused his thoughts to be

turned to the more serious matters of life.

"mlfildano, The -mtdr-nes of Dloneagles. pp. 212, 213.
5
Biographical Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen. Vol.

2, p. 1<>5, ***
Haldane, The Lives of the ilaldanes. p. iiii.
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During a storm, when it became necessary to take in

sail, he was going aloft when ho was ordered to wait for

a more experienced seamen to take the load,. Moments

later, this seaman who took his place was struck by the

rigging, knocked overboard and drowned.

Haldano was impressed by the fact that this was the

only sailor on board who possessed a vital Christianity

and consequently the only one who was fully prepared for

death. Xt was the general remark on the ship that It

would be well If they wore all fully prepared for death.

In later lifo as he looked back over this period, he

felt that in numerous events his life had been provi¬

dentially spared.*"
The reading of Doddridge's Rise and Progress made

him realise that all was not well with his life and

brought forth resolutions to ameliorate certain conditions
P

in his life, but his resolution® were soon forgotten.

Concerning this period he wrote,

After going to sea, I went cn much
In the same way for about twelve months,
having no more fear of Cod than others
©round mo, excepting that I abstained
from taking fie nam© in vain, end that
I real my Bible on the Sabbath, and still
used a form of prayer«3

*■Anderson, The Scottish Nation. Vol. 2. p. 399*

%aldane, The hives of the Baldanes. p, 1+6.
^Ibld.. p. 1{5#
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On his socond voyage, which we a aboard the

"Phoenix," he spent nearly six months on shore in

Calcutta. Although his moral principles were high,

they were neither high enough nor strong enough to

escape the contamination of the polluting, atmosphere

which surrounded him. Since he was a pleasant compan¬

ion, his company was much sought after; he was thus

exposed to the temptation of falling Into the prevail¬

ing vices of the times. Within a short time, his life

was a constant round of fashionable dissipation."*"
Prior to his third voyage, ho was unexpectedly

2
appointed third officer of the "Foulis," but owing to

unforeseen difficulties which detained hits in Scotland,

his place was filled and the "Foulis" sailed before he

could reach London. Tills led him to think of an over¬

ruling Providence as the "Foulls" was never heard of
3

again.

James Kaldane made a total of four voyages to Bengal,

Bombay and China for the East India Company, the last on©

which lasted fifteen months as socond officer on the

^Deattle, The Haldanea, p. 11.
2

Ho received the appointment from Sir Robert
Preston. Seoi The Edinburgh Evening Courant. No, 22,082.
Saturday, February 15, l85l» p. 2. col. ?.

^The Evangelical Stage si no and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol. 29» n.s. April 1851• P» 185*
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i
"Duke of Montrose* When ho sailed on this fourth

2
voyage in 1792, ho was twenty-three years old# He was

a distinguished officer, a skilled navigator and a good

seaman in every sense of the word#

Because of unusual c 1rouststancen which existed on

board the "Duke of Montrose," he was virtually in command

of the ship# fthenever circumstances were difficult, the

Captain admitted that he could not sleep in comfort unless

he knew that James Haldane was on the deck# It was

because of his skilled seamanship, and ability to make

quick decisions that the "Duke of Montrose" was saved

from breaking up on a rocky shore•^
The morality of seafaring men wee exceedingly low.

Profanity was looked upon as a gentlemanly accomplishment,

duelling was very coranon, and convivial intemperance was

almost universal.^' "It was then considered a reproach

to the hospitality of any ship which sent away a party

sober#aJ

*"Tho Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle#
Vol. 29. n#s. April 1851. p. 135.

2
riis biographer- his son- erroneously states that

he was twenty-four, but later contradicts this#

'The Scottish Congregational Magazine# Vol# 1. n.s#
March 1351. p# 6?» The "Wlnterton" commended by Captain
Dundas of Dundas was wrecked in this same area under
almost the sane circumstances in 1792#

lD«attio, The H-aldanes, p# 11,

-'Boat tie, The Baldanes and Their Friends, p* 3&.
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During the return voyage fro® India, tho "Hills-

borough" was crowded with paosongoro among whoa was a

notorious captain of Dragoons who had boon forced to

leave the King's service in consequence of his temper

and aptitude for brawls. Tills captain raadc himself very

disagreeable to Haldane in an attempt to make hlra a party

to a practical joke designed to provoke a man who lay

sick on his cot. Heated words passed between them, with

the result that at the first opportunity the captain

publically insulted him, thro® a glass of wine in his

fee© and challenged him to a duel.

Haldane consulted with & friend to determine the

propriety of accepting the challenge. It was decided

that since the captain was under the condemnation of his

own regiment it was optional to accept or decline the

challenge.

After the preliminaries were arranged, the party

went ashore at St. Helena. They had only one case of

pistols which belonged to Haldane's second, an officer

who later served under Lord Nelson and commanded the

Hortngues© fleet-Admiral Donald Campbell. The two men

met on the field of honour and were Instructed to take

twelve paces apart, to turn and fire together ©t e given

signal.

%aldano, The haldanes of gieneogles. pp. 213* 21).!.
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ohen tho signal was given, James Haldano raised his

pistol ard with a. Strang© Inconsistency uttered a secret

prayer, 'Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."

With this prayer in his heart, he calmly pulled tho

trigger only to have his pistol explode in his fee©.

His face was only slightly cut, but the duel was termin¬

ated at the suggestion of the captain after his own

pistol misfired#

In later years be was instrumental in preventing

several duels. His character was changed to tho degree

that on one occasion when he was the subject of rudeness,

he said, "There was a time Sir, when I should have resented

this impertinence, but I hove sine© learned to overlook

Insults, as well as to forgive Injuries." His driving

energies, his courage and determination remained but they

wore directed Into a higher channel#3
His fourth voyage on the "Duke of Wontros©" ended

in June 1793 just a month before he reached the age of

twenty-five# At this same date- the earliest period at

which tho rules of service permitted-^ he passed tho

necessary examinations and was appointed Captain of the

P. 380.'

p
boattlo, The Haldanea and Their Friends, pp. 39# IpO#

%aldano, The Lives of the Hclcanos. p. 58#
k .ncyclopaodla Britannics. Ninth edition. Vol. 11,
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1 P"Melville Castle" bound for Madras and Calcutta.

3
In September 1793 bo married Mary Jooss, tiio

da.ghter of Major Alexander Joass,^ Governor of Stirling
5

Castle. The circumstance of his marriage was calculated

to foster a desire to remain at homej but the situation

ho held at that period was a sure road to fortune• This

was more especially true because of the double support

of his own and his wife's connections. The former,

secured to him the patronage of Lord Melville, the

XKay, A Series of Original Portraits. Vol. 2,
P. 37.

p
.ncyclopaedia Brl fcannica. Ninth iMltion. Vol.

*»—»■ «" '«* -»■■»». i■<r,liWi.iil urn

11, p« ^14$.

^Haldano, lino Lives of the llfcldanos. pp. 53» 59•
4Kli.o hook of the Old Edinburgh Club. Vol. 26.

Edinburgh': t7"and A. Conntabic. '" pV'I'S/'"
U h \
•'To this marriage nine children were born; Jarace,

Alexander, Robert,'^' llsaboth, Catherine, Henrietta,
Mary, Margaret and Joseph, Haldane, The daldar.es of
Clene&gloB. p. 212.

It was this son who later, as a landed proprietor,
gave assistance to the evangelistic work of his day after
his father's death. Smith, George. A Modern /posfcle.
London: John Murray. 1391. p. 12^.

^^Robert HeInane of Cloanden W» S., l305-l3??» was
the father of the well known Viscount HaIdano, l55o-1929»
eminent statesman, one time War Secretary and then twice
Lord Chancellor of England. Anderson, W, Pitoairn,
Silence That Speaks. Edinburgh: Alexander Brunton, 1931.
pp. '6, 1)7. noFort Haldane* s youngest son was Sir
William Stowell Haldane B. L. He was born in l36lt; became
a crown agent in 1915 and was knighted in 1912. pie
Society of Writers to His Majesty's Signet. Edinburghi
f. and A. Nonstable. 1». P. 133.
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president of the hoard of Control and the latter, the

patronage of fir Robert Abereromby, the Governor of

Bombay and Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in India,

Mrs# Mary Haloan© had been brought up in a Christian

home and accustomed to the evangelical ministry of men

2
such as Walter Buchanan, of Canongate, and William

Innes, of Stirling C©stle,3 she was shocked at her

husband's disregard of the Lord's Day and his abandon¬

ment of public worship when they moved to London, Hie

excuse was that they were out of bounds of the presbytery

and under no obligation to countenance frelatical worship.

There was little time for serious thought amid the

gaieties of the metropolis and the preparations for the

voyage,^
'Hie "Melville Castle" was scheduled to sail from

Portsmouth in January 179k• James Heldane had

*Kay, A Series of Original Portraits, Vol, 2,
p» 33,

Walter Buchanan; 1755-1332, translated to Canon-
gate, Presbytery of Edinburgh in 1769, member of the
•.van elieal Party, D,D# Edinburgh* 1335# Scott, Hew,
Fasti Sccleaiae Scoticanao. Vol, 1. Edinburgh* Oliver
and Boyd, 1915. P. W.

^William Jnr.es: 1773-1855# appointed Chaplain of
Stirling Castle In 1793* adopted Independent views and
resigned Ms charge in 1799* He became minister of the
Elder Street Baptist Church, Edinburgh* B,D, Wae ington
College, Bonn., 13^-3• Scott, Fasti ~c closing? Scoticanao,
Vol. E, p, 325.

bHsldane, The Lives of the unldonos. pp. 23, 60,
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arranged for his wlfe*s transportation to return to

Scotland and returned to his no® command at Portsmouth.

The expected sailing date was postponed because of th©

continuance of westerly winds and other circumstances

which combined for their detention for a period which

exceeded four months.

Th© delay in sailing caused a restlessness among

tiie men. A mutiny broke out on board th# "button" one

of the thirty-six best India ships which was waiting

to sail in a convoy with th© "felville Castle," When an

attempt was made to rectify the situation, th© mutineers

seised control of the ship. The Captain of the "button"

left his ship to seek the assistance of th© Admiral at

Portsmouth. Captain Haitian© was informed of the mutiny

end that the "button*s" Captain had fled his ship. On

th© "button* shots were fired and blood was shed as the

mutiny took on desperate proportions.

Ha 1 dan© ordered out his own boat under the cower of

night and at th© height of th© confusion wont along side

the "button" in spit© of th© warnings of the mutineers

chat they would sink the first boat that cam© along side.

Disregarding th© rsenaced violence, h© effected a skillful

manoeuvre and swung aboard in the midst of the angry

^llaldene, Th© Haldanes of Olunear.los. p. 21$*

^Anderson, The Scottish Nation. Vol. 2. p. 399*
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mutineers and in a few minutes had restored the commend

of the ship to Its officers and placed the ring-leaders

of the mutiny In Irons** He was a man of dauntless
2

courage* determination and utter devotion to duty*

Religious reflections and compunctious visitInge of

conscience had boon mysteriously intermingled with his

career of pleasure and excitement.* The four month

period of detention was filled with long periods of

meditation as wall as periods of self examination which

revived the impressions of early religion which had been

made by a godly mother's anxious care but which seemed

to be well nigh effaced in the buoyancy of youth and the

joyous exuberance of life and high spirit by which he

was distinguished. It was in these quiet hours that

there cam© upon him the cumulative effect of the incidents

of his past life which were calculated to turn his

thoughts and heart to the Saviour: th# many times his

life had been providentially sparodj the publications

which had warned that all was not well with his life}

and the beneficial influence of his wife.

we perceive hero some of the symptoms of the

Th© Scottish Congregational Magaaine. Vol. 1. n.s.
March 1351« p. 66.

p
Grant* Janes, Cassell'a Old and New Edinburgh.

Vol. 3* London: Casse'i'l, better, help in and" Company.
1383. p. 153.

%h© Evangelical fa a sine end Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29» n.s. April 1851. p. 136.
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of the approaching change and aonething of the inner

struggle which was to continue for the greater part or

« year before it kes nettled# Instoad of being care¬

less and Indifferent about religion as he had been, he
« 2

then cam© to see that It was the 'chief end of men.

In a letter dated Juno 29* 1301, and written to the

Captain of one of the ships with which he sailed, he

described the ©vents which transpired during this period.

I never was acquainted with solid,
rational happiness till my attention was
turned to religion. My former merriment
was really like the crackling of thorns
under a pot# I was governed by passion
and under such a guide no wonder I missed
my road#• #My present peace of mind does
not arise from any vision or supposed new
revelation 2 hove received. I had a book
by no which from prejudice of education,
and not from any rational conviction, I
called the lord of God# I never so far
surmounted the prejudice of education as
to profess infidelity, but 1 was a more
inconsistent character# I said I believed
a book to be a revelation from God and
treated it with the greatest neglect, living
in direct contradiction to all Its pre¬
cepts, and seldom taking the trouble to
look into it, or if 1 did, It was to per¬
form a task- a kind of atonement for my
sins# I went on thus till, having much
time on my hands when the "Melville Castle'
lay at Mother Bank, I began to think I would
pay a little more attention to the Book.
The more I read, the more worthy it appeared
of God; and after examining the evidence
with which Christianity is supported, I

1
Lcndels, The Haldenoa# p. 3#

^The Evangelical Ma seine and Missionary Chronicle#
Vol. 29# n.s# April 1851# p. 137.
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became fully persuaded of its truth.

Referring onco again to his notes entitled, "Dealings

of God With My Soul," he wrote.

At length some Impressions seemed to
be made on my mind, that all was not right
and knowing that the Lord's Supper was to
be dispensed, I was desirous of boing
admitted, and went and spoke with Dr. Bogus
on the subject, he put some books into my
hand on the nature of the ordinance, which
I read, and was more regular in prayer and
attending public worship,•.however dark ray
mind still was, 1 have no doubt that God
began a work of grace on ray soul living on
board the "Melville Castle ,•.There is no
doubt that 1 had sinned against more light
than many of ray companions who had been
cut off in their iniquities, and. that I
might justly ha- o been made a monument
of his wrath.^

Be resolved that henceforth the influence he exerted on

the men of his command would be for good; he decided

that in the future he would institute a worship service

for his men on the "Melville Castle.

, k
It was during this time- in early 179u- that the

idea of quitting the sea first came to him. His object
5

was to live the quiet life of « country gentleman.

Hie Scottish Congregational Magazine, Vol. 1. n.s.
March 1851. p. 67.

O

Ross, James, A History of Congregational Indepen¬
dency. Glasgow: James Leiioso arid Rons, 1 ,• )j. " p. 27*3.

^T'ialdano, The Lives of the ffaldanea. p. 6lu

^Anderson, The Silence that Speaks, p. 35.

'The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol, 29. n.s. April 1351. p. 187.
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Circumstances occurred which seemed to prohibit this hut

only two days before hie ship sailed^ he was able to soil

his eoramend for nine thousand pounds exclusive of the

Captain's chare in the property of the ship and stores
2

which amounted to an additional six thousand pounds.

The cause of this is to be traced to
his early religious education, which had
more or less clung to him in his after-
career, so that in all he had undergone
and enjoyed, as well as all that he had
hoped or feared, he had felt the contention
of two hostile elements within him- he had
been a man divided against himself, with
an earnest longing that the spiritual should
prevail, so that he might be renewed, he
felt withal as if such an end could not be
in his pursuits and occupations. F'roquont
conversations with the Rev. Dr. logue of
Go8port confirmed him in his purpose.3

Early in the summer of 17%, ho joined his wife in

Scotland. They spent a short time in Stirling Castle,

where her father was stationed, and then took a house

in George Square, Edinburgh, where he became a student

of theology in the best sense of the word•^ They

attended the Canongate Perish Church of which Walter

Buchanan was the minister. Rev. Charles Simeon had sold

concerning hia that he was a "Scottish minister, whom I

The "Melville Castle" was later wrecked on the
Dymohureh tall near Hythe with a loss of over four
hundred and fifty lives,

2
Anderson, The Scottish Nation, Vol, 2. p. UOO.

^Biographical Dictionary of tiainent fcotssen.
Vol. 2. p. lV).

^Ibid., p. 191.
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think it on® of the greatest blessings of my life to

hevo known.They also became acquainted with the Rev.
2

David Block, of Lady Tester's Church and with the

esteemed John Erskine,^ of Old Dreyfriers.^ These men

were largely responsible for the early spiritual
5

instruction of Mr. and Mrs. .James A. Haldene.

As they lived in Edinburgh, Janes Haldane's mind

became Increasingly occupied with religious investi¬

gations as the inner struggle within him moved towards

a climax. Ho wrote concerning this period,

I was, however, sensible I had boon a
groat sinner, but my views of God's mercy &
were such that I was under no great alarm.

This statement can be attributed to the fact that his

religious thought during this period was corrupted by

certain Socinlan tendencies which were so prevalent at

that time. In reference to a remark made by a minister

.Beattie. The Haldanes and Their friends, p. 1x7.
^David Blacki !?62-l906, translated to Lady Tester's,

Presbytery of Edinburgh in 179^-, member of the Evangelical
party. Scott, Fasti Eccleoiae Scotlcanae. Vol, 1. p. 82.

3John brskine: of Cornock, 1721-1803, translated to
Old Oreyfriars, Presbytery of Edinburgh in 176?, for many
years leader of the Evangelical Party in the General
Assembly, a classical scholar of distinction. Scott,
Fasti Eccloaiae Scotlcanoe. Vol. 1, p. h.7•

kfCey, A Series of Original Portraits. Vol. 2. p, 39*

"'The Evangelical -agasina and Missionary Chronicle#
Vol. 29. n.s. April 1851. P» 187.

:

llaldane, The Lives of the Haldsnoa. p. 71.
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in one of the Kocinian controversies, he wrote,

1 shall never forgot the ©ernes trieso
with which he said, 'If I did not know my
Saviour to be God, I should this right lie
down In despair; the Scriptures could, in
this case, convey no comfort to my mind,'
The expression struck me much, and led me to
compare my views of Christ with his, I
compared the Scriptures which he and otaers
quoted, and the result was a conviction
that Jesus was indeed the Son of the living
God, I took some opportunities of con¬
versing with the person to whom I Viave
alluded, and, being desirous of having my
mind satisfied, and of submitting to the
truth, 1 soon became more established in
this fundamental and most important of
all truths. Conversations I had wi th twb
pious ministers were also very useful to
mo. They saw I was inquiring, that I
was Indeed desirous to know the truth,,.
Fuller'8^ Comparison of Calvinism and
Socinianiam" was peculiarly" useful!' to1'me,
not so much from the general argument,
which is admirably conducted, ©s that it
brought into my view that text in Job where
ho expresses self-loathing and abhorrence,
I saw that my views of sin must be very
inadequate, and I asked of ' od to teach me
all He would have me to know,,,however
erroneous my views were, my whole thoughts
wore engrossed about religion,3

Thus had his inner quest become a struggle for peace

with God, lie had faced the intellectual difficulties

of the Socinianism of his day and hod overcome thorn,

^Thetie wore hiHi am Buchanan and David Block,

2
Andrew Fuller of Kettering, England, a Baptist

minister and theologian who with Carey, Ryland and others
founded the baptist Missionary Society In 1792 and
remained its secretary until his death in 1812, Ross,
A History of Con^ro/rational independency, p. 3^»

3 The is e notes were token from his "Confession of
Faith" on the occasion of his ordination.
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but ho had ono more seemingly overwhelming difficulty

to overcome. Much of his self righteousness was left

behind as hia strug^l© neared its end. II© confessed,

I read the Scripture® in a more child¬
like spirit, for hitherto 1 was often
obliged to search for come Interpretation
of Scripture which would agree with my
system...I saw now the froones? of the
grace of the Gospel and the necessity of
being born again, and was daily looking
for satisfactory evidence of this change.
My desire was set upon frames and
feelings, Instead of building on the sure
foundation. I got no comfort in this way.
Gradually becoming more dissatisfied with
jayself, being convinced ©specially of the
sin of unbelief. I wearied myself with
looking for some wonderful change to take
place- some inward feeling, by which I
might know that I was born again. The
method of resting on the promises of God,
which are the yea end amen in Jesus Christ,
was too plain and easy, and, like Katumn
the Syrian, Instead of bathing in the
Jordan and being ©loan, I would have
sobs© great work in my mind to substitute
in place of Jesus Christ, but the Lord
opened my eyes.

The slrug lo had reached its climax, and with his

dramatic decision to trust the finished work of Christ,
2

it was over. His conversion experience took place late

in the year 1?9U« Such was the dynamic experience with

Notes from his "Confession of Faith" given on the
occasion of his ordination.

2
SIa conversion took place in Edinburgh, not In

Kotherhead as several historians suggest; for an example
see: Anderson, Ihe Scottish nation. Vol. 2. p. 1*01.
According to Balden©'a own worda this experience was
begun in Sotherhead but not consummated until he reached
Edinburgh. For a correct account, see: Grant, Cosoell1 a
Old and New Edinburgh* Vol. ,3. p. 159* ------ —
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1
Christ, which needs to be seen in its fullest expression

to comprehend the high place he gave it in his preaching#

This emphasis in his preaching given to repentance and

faith in a similar encounter with Christ was a now note

In the preaching of his day and it was unquestionably the

reason his message produced such tremendous results.

So pronounced was the- change in his life that it had

an influence upon his brother- Robert. Before 1794 cam©

to a closo Robert haIdano had also accepted Christ as his

Saviour, it is interesting to notice the latent effect

of their early religious instruction especially on the

life of the younger brother. He wrote concerning the

period just prior to his conversion, "BSeny things were

brought to ray remembrance which I had learned when

young, although they aeeir.ed wholly to have escaped.it

was to their mother'a affectionate instructions, her

Christ-like example and above all to her fervent prayers

that both sons traced the basic Influences which

To attempt to account for It. Raidone'b altered
character- altered at a given tic© and place- an
alteration which proved itself permanent and uniform
throughout life- to explain this phenomenon without
having recourse to a supernatural principle, operating
with power to the conversion of the heart, and the
formation of a new character io to resort to an

unphilosophioal method of accounting for changes
without assigning a sufficient cause.

^Haldano, The Lives of the ilaldanes. p. 8?.
1 Lid», p. 73*
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1
ultimately led to their conversion,

Jais.es Heldane shared his brother's now found bollof

that Christianity is either everything or it is nothing#

Both brothers nought ways of promoting the spread of the

Jospel# Records indicate that each contributed a sura of

fifty pounds to the rawly founded London Missionary
2

Society in January of 1796# They were not satisfied by

giving alone, but they desired to go to India themselves
i

as missionaries#

Jamns Haldano's desire to retire to the private life

of a landed proprietor was frustrated when two efforts

to purchase estates failed. Instead, another interest
JLeL

soon gain pre-eminence; it was his interest In Christian
r-

work, Inspired by the activity of certain devoted lay¬

men with who® he had recently corse In contact. Among

these men were !*r# John Campbell** and Hp# John Aikaan both

of whom entered full-time Christian service at a later

A , 6date#

*'fhe Evangelical Mages!no and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol, 29» n.s. February 1851# P# SJ-U

2
Haldone. The Llve3 of the Haldanea# pp. 91# 92.

^Beattie, The lialdanes# pp. 16, 17.

^Haldane, The Haldanes of uleneagles. p. 217.
5
Actually Campbell had been a classmate of the

Heldanes in high school. Biographical dictionary of
Eminent fcotarsen. Vol. 2. p. 19^#

The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29# n.s. April l8$l# p. 137.
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Sir. John Campbell was a well educated young man

operating a a all ironmonger's shop In the Grassmarkefc

In Edinburgh. His Christian activity, however, came

first. It was this devotion which led him to be regarded

as a living model of a city missionary, a district visit¬

or, a Scripture reader, a tract distributor, a Sabbath-

school teacher and an organiser of Sabbath-schools,

At this time he was a Presbyterian and was ju3t

launching out In his Christian service. His place of

business w©s a sort of port of call for missionaries and

Christian workers and a clearing houses for religious

tracts end other Christian literature much of which he

wrote and published himself. In addition, he carried

on an Incredible amount of correspondence. So indefatig¬

able were his labours for Christ that the Countess of

Leven once styled him "one of the wonders of the world."

This was the nan who was later to become a preacher,

en author and a missionary traveller In the unexplored
2

interior of Africa. It was in Mr, Campbell's shop that

Baldene first met Mr. John Alkman. At that time, Mr.

1
Mr. John Campbell began to publish religious

tracts In 1789 and continued for several years before
founding the Edinburgh Tract Society which preceded the
formation of tho London Beligious Tract Society in 1799*
Belittle, Tho ilaldanes and Their '-'r lends. p. 6o.

o
*"'1110 Church of Scotland. Story, B. II., editor.

Vol. 3.'"" London? William heohensie• n.d. p. 7li5#
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Aikman waa a Presbyterian theological student preparing
himself for the ministry,^ He had good talents and a

fine education being so well acquainted with several

foreign languages that he was later able to preach to

the French prisoners of war at the Castlo of Edinburgh
end at Greenlaw Barracks near Penicuik# For his excell¬

ent work he received commondatione from the Secretary
|jfcof State in the naste of the Government*

Such evangelical publications as the "Missionary
Magazine" were exerting a great influence on evangelical

circles* In this periodical many highly evangelistic

books wore reviewed, such as the supplement to Dr* John

Oilles* Historical Collections by Dr. John Erskine*^ The

supplement brought up to date the excellent history of

evangelistic work in Great Britain* Many articles

appeared in this publication which must have had an

influence on Haldano, articles under such titles as

"The importance of Spreading the Gospel at Home,and
"A Flan for "preading the Gospel at Home*"''

The samo seal which had moved Janes and Robert

^biographical Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen*
Vol. 2*" p. 191*

2
Kay, A Series of Original Portraits. Vol, 2. p. If).

1
•^Missionary legeBine, Vol* 2. So. 9» February 20,1797* P. au.

^Ibid.. Vol* 1. No. 6. p. 27k*

Slbld., Vol. 2. No. 9* February 1?, 1797. p. k9»
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Heldano to look to the foreign mission field «as also at

work in others in Scotland, A missionary society had

been formed in Glasgow and another in Edinburgh. The

universal respect held by John Brskine, its president,

and Grovllle Being, its secretary, gave added weight to
1

the latter society. Other societies having the same ob¬

ject in view wore formed in quick succession at Stirling,

Kelso, falsley, Greenock, Perth and Dundee, Some of

these chose to ect independently while others unitod with
2

the London Missionary Society.

Everywhere the evangelical churches within the Estab¬

lishment wore stirred for the cause of foreign missions.

Overtures came from the Synods of Fife and Uor&y urging

that th© General Assembly should "take into consideration

by what means the Church of Scotland might most effect¬

ually contribute to the diffusion of the Gospel over the

world}" and that "an act might be passed recommending a

general collection throughout the Church, to aid the

soveral societies for propagating the Gospel among the
3

heathen nations,"

The Church of Scotland. Story, R. H., editor,
Vol. 3. p. ?h0.

^Missionary Magazine, Vol. 1. No. 2. August 1796,
pp. 9k# 95* The London Missionary Society had beon formed
ust one veer before in 1795* Evangelical Repository, Vol.
• No, Ik, Eighth Series, September 1335* P* 110*

^Hetherington, W. M,, 111 story of the Church of
Scotland. Edinburgh: John Johnstone.' 13h2, pp. 693,
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Since Janes Haldano was bo vitally interested In

missions, bo was present when it cons© up in the General

Assembly and listened to the discussions with eager

anticipation. The favourite argument of the Moderates

against the overture was based on this question which

they ashed repeatedly, "Why send missionaries to foreign

parts when there Is so much ignorance at home?" One

unspoken weakness in their argument was that they were

just as much opposed to home missions as foreign missions.

Mr. Hamilton of Gladsmuir representing the Moderates

spoke opposing missions on the ground that Paul did not

preach to the barbarians but to the cultured Sphosians,

Corinthians, and Athenians. From this assumption he

concluded that the heathen must be civilised before they
1

could bo receptive to tho Gospel,

James Halclan© often told of the effect produced by
2

Dr. Arokine, when, after Mr# Hamilton's speech, he cam©

forward to the table and began his address in a broad

Doric accent thrilling the Assembly by his first words,

Evangelical Repository, Vol. 3« -<o# 13,
Eighth Series. 1885. P. 78.

2
Bishop W»rburton in writing to Dr. Ersklne called

the missionary dobsto "Paganised Christianity." The
Evangelical Magazine end Missionary Chronicle. Vol, 29•
n.s. April 1351. p. 183. This was too harsh a censure
but there is no question that the Assembly erred in their
over cautious approach to the subject of missions. The
Church of Scotland. Story, 8. H,, edi tor. Vol. 3« P* ?M»•
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"Moderator, Max mo that Beeble," Erskln® read the greet

commission, "Go ye into all the world end preach the

Gospel to every creature," He followed this by reeding

the account of Paul's shipwreck when he preached to the
2

barbarious people of Mellta,

Hie General Assembly dismissed the overture by e

vote of fifty-eight to forty-four* The narrow margin

by which the overture was dismissed indicated the fact

that there was a good amount of interest In the subject#

This was further Indicated by the circulation of the

"Missionary Magaalnej" during Its first thirteen months

of publication it averaged & monthly circulation of sore

than five thousand copies#^
Such a demonstration as Haitian® witnessed in the

General Assembly could hardly fail to rouse one with

such ardent, temperament and energetic spirit to make
5

some effort to raise the standard of the Gospel at horn®.

Although many societies were exerting themselves sending

men abroad, no effort was being mad© to reach men in

*Th© Evangelical Magasine and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol, 29» n.s. April 1851# P« 188,

^Evangelical Kapository. Vol, 3, Ho, 10, Eighth
Series, 1385• P« ?3«

^Cun Ingham, John, The Churc.uHlstory of Scotland,
foe ond Ed 115 on» Ed * nburgh: Jsncs ITi'inV" 1302. p, IpGb#
Also see: An Account of tho frocoodlngs and Defaato of
The Asaaably^f' l :c Church pf*'"Scotland, $1 th May,

Allocs, A 'listory of Congregational Independency,
P» h.7* " "* " * * * *
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Scotland,* Since the door to their India mission enter¬

prise was being closed by the East India Company* he
2

felt that his place of service mast surely bo in Scotland.

This was the period when boderotism had reached its

ascendency, nationalism had been largely substituted for

the Gospel, Many had turned fro® all signs of the old

orthodoxy, such as the eminent and scientific Professor

Playfair^ to whose Moderate preaching James Haldane had

listened as a boy when living with his grandnother

Lady Lundie,

Mr. Charles Simeon of King's College, Gambridge, was

invited by Walter Buchanan to visit Scotland In the

summer of 1?9&» His visit proved to be greatly beneficial

to James HelcUtna's spiritual growth.^ He accompanied

Simeon on a three week preaching and sight-seeing tour

of Scotland, Their tour took them frora Airthrey down the

valley of the Forth, along the southern side of the Ochil

Hills, through Alloa, Dollar, Balgonle, St. Andrews,

*Th© London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. No. 22.
October 1319, p. 600.

O

Haldane, Tine Lives of the ilaldanes. p. 125.

3John Playfeirs 1?U3-1319» ordained minister of the
Parish Church at Benvie, Presbytery of Dundee, later
occupied the Chair of Natural Philosophy in the Univer¬
sity of Edinburgh. Scott, Fasti Eccleslae Scoticanoe.
Vol, 5* p, 3li9# ~~~ "

^Haldane, op. cit., p. 121.

^Ibid. p. 126.
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St. Madoea, Forth, and Dunkeld to Moulin.

In Moulin tiioy visltod briefly tha Rev. Alexander

Stewart, the minister of the Far1ah Church, who "had
O ~

boon pervioualy earnest about his work from a sons© of
2

duty, but In himself coldly orthodox." Their visit led

to a revival In Mr. Stewart's soul. "It was no revival;

I never was alive till then,"-* so wrote Mr. Stewart to

the Rev. David Black after their visit. Stewart recorded

how, after showing the lo3t of his guests to his room Mr.

Baldane "opened up to me the great story of God's redeeming

love. Shortly after Stewart's conversion one of the
5

most remarkable revivals of the period took place In his
6

parish and neighbourhood.

They continued their tour through Taytnouth, Killio-

crankle, Inverary, Arroquh&r, and Luss. Prow Luss, those

Mr. Alexander Stewart: l?61)«l821f ordained minister
of Moulin, fresbytery of Dunkeld in l?8o, translated to
Dingwall in 180$ and Canongat© in 1820, a Gaelic scholar
and a member of the Evangelical party. Scott, Fasti
Rccleslae Scotlcanae. Vol, k. p. l(>9»

2
Haldan®, Tna Lives of the Keldcnos. p. 129•

3$i ovowright, James, Memoirs of the Late Rev.
Alexander Stewart. Second Edition, ,.'dinburg'H: WTlliam
Oliphant. 1822. p• 109.

^hvangolical Repository. Vol. 3. Mo. 12, Eighth
Series. 1335. P. 268.

^Stewart, Alexander, An Account of a Late Revival
ol Religion In a Fart of the' Highlands of" Scotland" InT
Letter to the "Hov. David Ll'ack, Minister of Lady tester's
Churofi. %d! nburgh: Og'lo and Mkman. ' 131). " p. 1.

^Se© page 196.
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two travellers climbed to the top of lofty Den Lomond and

there knelt together In prayer and dedicated themselves

afresh to 3od,^ It was as a result of this experience

that an even holier impulse than the foreign mission

debate was communicated to Jernea Heldane to engage in
2

Christian service In Scotland instead of India,

They completed their tour returning through Glasgow

and New Lanark to Ldinturgh# Simeon's account of the

tour Indicated that James Baldano * a progress in his

spiritual growth had been both rapid and decisive#^
The "Missionary Hagapine*' was Intended as an advocate

for foreign missions but it was employed to promote home

missions as well. It printed information supplied by

correspondout e* regarding the low state of religion at

home. This greatly deepened the conviction of many

Christians that the ordinary religious agencies in con¬

nection with the churches wore quite Inadequate to meet
c

the spiritual needs of the people,

Early in 1797» John Campbell began to sot up Sabbath

1
The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.

Vol. 29. n.s. April 1351. p. 133.

Holder.©, The Lives of the I la Icane o, p. 126.

3ibld.. p. 132.

klbld., p, 136. Also sees Hons, A III story of Con¬
gregational Indeponde; cy. p. i$7, ™

5e& theson, A Memoir of Grevillo Ewlng, pp. 162, I63,
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schools in and around Edinburgh. There, ho formed a

Society completely independent of clerical superinten¬

dence, for the organisation of Sabbath-schools in destitute

communities. Within six months after the formation of

the Society thirty-four Sabbath-schools had been estab¬

lished in and around Edinburgh* These schools were

Intended at little expense, as no salaries were given,

to diffuse the Gospel and give a place of service to
2

private Christlens*

In addition to the teacher two members of the

3
Society were appointed to attend each school to assist

In the devotional exercises. On alternative Sundays,

each one gave an address to the children and parents.

Children from eight years upwards were accepted,^" The

sol© object was religious instruction. Each school met

from six to eight o'clock on Sunday evenings, The boys

sat on one side of the room with the girls on the other

with the youngest sitting nearest to the teacher.

Hoes, A History of Congregational Independency,
p. 1+3. -----

2
Kinniburgh, dot,ort, Unpublished Manuacripts,

Section 1, p, 10, " """ ~

•%,'he secretary of the Society in Edinburgh was Hr»
Alexander Johnstone, a glazier, located in the Orassmarket,
Edinburgh,

kfhere were no maximum age restrictions end many
adults attended the meetings according to the Report on
The Lalng ?'S3», Historical enuacrIpts Corwrntss' on.
Vol. &'• London; Bis "i, jesty's Stationery Office. 1925*
p, 614t,
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Tho school was limited to sixty unless it was not

possible to open another school In the same district•

Prayers were limited to five or six minutes. The child¬

ren were taught to memoriae as much Scripture as possible#

This wea supplemented by a school on Sunday mornings for

the purpose of improving the children's ability to read

the Scriptures#

James Haldano, seeing the usefulness of these

schools, planned to extend them throughout tho north of

Scotland# First# however, lie toured the west of Scotland

accompanying Mr# John Campbell for the same purpose# They
1

distributed many thousands of tracts during their journey

and set up the new Societies to form Sabbath-schools, in
2

Glasgow, Paisley and Greenock# They conferred with

ministers of different denominatione about the feasibility

of the Sabbath-schools and met with no strenuous abjec¬

tions, As & result of this tour sixty schools were estab-
1

11 shed within a three-month period#

Philip, Robert, 'The Life and Times of Kov« John
Campbell, London! John Snow# ' lSljl. p, The first
public distribution of religious tracts in Scotland was
made by Charles Simeon and James Haldene on their three
week tour in northern Scotland# They distributed tracts
entitled "The Friendly Advise," the author of which Is
unknown# lir# Campbell formed the Edinburgh Tract Society
in 1795.

2Ibid,, p# 129#

^Tho Church of Scotland, Story# 11# B#.« editor#
Vol. 3. p. 7l\5.
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Through friends, Mr# John Campbell had learned of

the destitute religious conditions at Gilmerton, a

2
large collier village south of Edinburgh, in the parish

i

of Liberton. Word came to hlra that "they had nothing

like the Gospel in the Parish Church for at least forty

years." This message coming to o men such as John

Campbell, who was continually striving to open new

vistas for the proclamation of the Gospel, needed no

extra persuasion. He attempted to persuade Dissenting

ministers of nearby churches to preach an occasional

sermon et CMlmarton but this was in vain.'1
Mr. Campbell was introduced to e Mr. Joseph hate,

a preacher trained In Dr. Bogue*s Academy at Goaport,

who promised to preach at Oilmorton on Sabbath evenings

as long as he remained in Scotland, A suitable meeting

place was secured and Mr. Bate preached there on the

following two Sundays. A problem arose during the

next week when he was called back to England unexpectedly,

Ros®, A History of Congregational Independency, p.
p
fcGilsserton had the reputation of toeing a very

wicked village. For a description see: 0r>nt, Cassell* a
Old and New Edinburgh. Vol. 3. p. 3k6.

3The Church of Scotland. Story, H. H., editor.
vol. 3.""'p. ns.

^■Heldsne, Hie Lives of the H&idanes. pp. 133, 139*

^hoss, op. clt., p. li.9«
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This left Gilmerton without a preacher for the follow¬

ing Sunday#

Campbell was unable to secure anyone on so short a

notice# Janes Ksldene suggested that Sr. Aikraan be asked

to preach, but since Alkraan had yet to preach his first

sermon he refused with diffidence. To gain his consent

Hoidame promised to preach the following Sab.ath if Kr*

Hat© had not returned, thinking that he would certainly

have roturned long before then# Such a promise coming

from a sailor struck th© right chord in Aikwan,s heart
1

and he consented, to preach.

The following week Mr# Bate had not returned, nor

did he for several weeks. James Haldane was thus com¬

pelled to fulfil a promise that ho had made in a Jesting
2

manner. He preached his first sermon on th© sixth of
3 I

May, 1?9?# ftr# Charles Stuart, of Dunearn, was present

Both men were reluctant to preach sine© they were
of the seme opinion as the majority of the people that
only ordained ministers or probationers should preach.
Rons, A History of Congregational Independency# p. I,i9.

2fhllip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 132.

^Anderson, The Scottish Nation, p# iu> 1 • The
preaching station was founded in 179o not 1785 as stated
by Good, George, Ljbcrton In Ancient and Modern Tlnoa#
Minburgh.: Andrew '..allot#'"' p."IXU#

Or# Charles Stuart: a medical doctor, formerly a
minister of the Establishment, adopted Independent views,
became s direenter and finally a Baptist, and a "promoter
of every enterprise which had for its object the diffusion
of the Gospel#" Seattle, The Hal-denes and The-1 r Friends,
p. 80#
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and was delighted with the power, energy and earnestness

of the preacher. He pronounced him the Boanerges of the

new Independent movement at Gilmerton.

His preaching was accompanied "with & success he
2

considered to be very encouraging," and far beyond what

he hod ©vor expectod. People came from all quarters to

hear Alkraan and the sea-captain.^ The building was

crowded for ©very service. Haloan© and Aikman preached

on alternate Sabbaths until Mr. Rrte's return. So well

did the work prosper and so much did the lay-preachcrs

enjoy their opportunity that they instituted a week night

service.

When Mr. Rate returned, the three took regular turns

preaching every third service.^ Their work found little

favour with the Moderate parish minister who found means

to deprive them of the school house In which they were
d

mooting. This forced them to meet In a largo barn which

was continually filled to overflowing. The following

*The Evangelical Magazine end Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. rue. April l3£l# p. 139.

*Encyclopaedia Britannics. Ninth Edition. Vol. 11.
P. 330,—•

oss, A History of Congregational Independency,
p. k9* * "" —- —- —

^Phillip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 133.
^Edinburgh Evening Gourant. Mo. 22,032, Saturday,

February 15, lo5l« p. 3. col. 1.

liald&ne, The Lives of the Baidanea. p. litl.
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notice of the30 events appeared in the "Missionary

Mag*~lne,

That private citizens In Scotland
should go forth to preach the Gospel, is
a fact so entirely new, that many, oven
those who have hoard, with pleasure, of
such things at a distance, nay be ready
to bo startled at the idea of a general
movement at home. We scruple not, how-
over, to express the highest satisfaction
in stating to the public, that for sots©
time past, the Gospel has boon preached
in a neighbouring village, by some dis¬
ciples of the Lord Jesus, who like Apolloa,
are fervent in Spirit, and who have no doubt
as to the obvious general application of
our Saviour's command, "to go into all
the world and preach the Gospel to every
creature#" A numerous end very attentive
congregation has hitherto attended their
labour in the service of the Gospel#

futsequently he attracted great attention preaching on

Sunday evenings to congregations of ten thousand and
2

more on Gelton Rill, The common people thronged to

hear him; end while much good was affected more than a

little opposition wa?» awakened in some quarters,**
Two brief tours of Scotland- one with Mr, Simeon

in the north of Scotland for three weeks and the other

later with Mr, Campbell in the west of Scotland for one

week- had done much to call fort his Christian seal arid

^Missionary Magazine, Vol# 2# Ho, 1)*, July IT,
1?9?» P. 33S>»

2
Anderson, Si1once That Speaks# p# 35# Also see:

Grant, Carsell's old' end Mow ^inburgh, Vol# 3* ?• 158*

^The Scottiau Congregational Magazine* Vol# 1, n#o#
March 1851# p# 6l*
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an ardent compassion for the souls of men, lie had seen

the lack of concern which hod been pointed out to him

by the Moderates from the floor of the General Assembly

and with such a vision, ho determined to undertake

greater things for the cause of Christ#*" It was only

natural that the joy of winning so saray to Christ ©t the

little Midlothian villa o should prompt him to undertake
2

the same thing on a larger scale# from Ollraerton to

something more pronounced was a relatively cosy transit
3

tion#

Landel, The Haldanes# pp# 13', 16#
p
Evangelical repository, Slghth Series, Vol. 3«

No. 13# 13^5. P. 76.

3'fhe Church of Scotland# Story, H# H, , editor#
Vol# 3* P»



CHAPTER TWO

EARLY EVANGELISTIC TOURS

The ancondency of the Moderate party had produced

a relatively low spiritual condition among the Scottish

people during the latter half of the eighteenth century*

Evangelistic doctrine was at a very low ebb,*" Only a

small percentage of the clergy felt any obligation to

carry the proclamation of the Gospel to those outside
2

their own churches* Most ministers within the Estab¬

lishment were caught up in the dominate currant of

philosophies! speculation and consequently looked upon

seal as a mark of a weak mind and branded it as mad

enthusiasm* Even If they had loan highly ssealou® many

would have been handicapped by physical limitations*

The parishes on the mainland of the
Highlands, are for the most part intersected
by arms of the soa reaching far into th©
country, or by rapid rivers destitute of
bridges, and in the winter generally

*Grant, Cassel1*8 Old and New Edinburgh, Vol* 3*
p. 1$&* ~ ' ""

2This is the fundamental purpose of the Church*
•So said Dr. W* F, Graham in an address to over one
thousand Scottish ministers and Church leaders of all
denominations at the Renfrew Street Church in Glasgow
June 9, 19SliJ so said Karl Berth In his fog-Tit Ik im
c-rundls* pp. 35-33•

^Missionary Magazine* Vol* 2* Ho* 10. March 20,
179?. P. 106.
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impassable;- many of thorn by high mountains,
which for months together are covered with
snow; so that all intercourse is prevented
between several parts of the same parish,
and of course, between the minister and the
people, oxcopt in the district which ho
happens to reside,^
Rear the end of the century many of the prayor

societies of various denominations began to establish
o

monthly meetings for prayer for a revival of religion.

Earnest Christians throughout the land wore coneornod

about the spiritual c ndition of Scotland, Many plans

to remedy the situation came before the public but none

3
was put into action. One such plan was suggested by

a member of the Evangelical party, Greville Swing,

minister of Lcdy Glonorchy*s Church in EdinburghJ1
bith much pleasure we Inform our readers

that an itlnercncy la proposed to be established
immediately in this country, for a trial of on©
year at least. Any two preachers of the Gospel,
of approved character for piety, neal and

*The Religious Monitor, Vol, 2. Edinburgh!
W. Laing, January l6, l80lu p. 13.

®Mathoaon, J, J,, A Memoir of Qrevllle Kwlnp. p, 132.

^The Publication of the "Missionary Magazine" in
1796 by Dr. Charle?? Stuart and ireville Ewing might be
considered an oxcoption to this,

korevlllo Swing, 1767-l8iil» ordained second minis¬
ter of Lady Glenorchy's Church in the parish of luiinburghj
became the first Secretary of the Edinburgh Missionary
Society in 179b (later known as the Scottish Missionary
Society); became the first editor of the Missionary
Magazine later the same year; seceded from the Estab¬
lishment In 1300, adopting Independent views. Scott,
anti ucclealae Scotlcanao. Vol. 1. p. 79»
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abilltion, who will undertake to travel through
Scotland, according to a route to b© given them;
who will preach as often as they can et oppor¬
tunity, either within or out of doors; who will
stake it their study to converse with the people
on religious subjects, and to distribute among
them religious books and pamphlets; and who will
take clown in writing, as they go along, their
remarks on the state of religion in the different
places where they shall reside, for the inspection
of their constituents, end perhaps the public;
will receive every necessary assistance and en¬
couragement. Inquiry may be read© respecting
this scheme, by those who may wish to engage in
the execution of it at the publishers of the
Missionary hagavine.*

During the next five months nothing more was mentioned
«2

in the Missionary Megaxine about this venture.

At this time James Haldane was preaching once and

occasionally twice a week at hiInerton and on Sunday

evenings on Calton Sill but it proved to be too con¬

fining a sphere for « man of hie energies end abilities.

The article just mentioned in the "Missionary Magas*no"

seemed to be the solution to his problem of finding a
•s

larger field of service. Dr. Charles Stuart, one of

the founders of the "Missionary Magazine,* was very fam-

ili ar with James Haldane*o work at Gi Inverton, and urged

^Missionary Me azine. Vol. 2. No. 9. February
21, 179?♦ P. 93.

^The "Missionary Mara sino" later became "The
Christian Herald" and ultimately "Th® Scottish Con??yo-
national Magazine* which is th® recognised organ of th©
Congregational Churches? in Scotland. Anderson, The
Scottish Natjon. Vol. 2. p. 183.

-'James Haldena later became Dr. Stuart*s pastor
when the Edinburgh Tabernacle was built. The Book of
the Old Edinburgh Club. Vol. 26, p. 130#



hiss to undertake such a tour# Tho Idea was very accept¬

able and he began almost immediately to make plans for

the tour, lie declined to accept the offer of the pub¬

lishers of the "Missionary Magazine" as he had no need

of financial assistance.

It is Impossible to ascertain with any degree of

accuracy the influence Whltefield*e work may have had

on his decision but it cannot be discounted. Another

influence may have been the revivals occurring in Wales

during the later part of the century. The most notable

of the awakenings occurred in 1?91 and 1792, It is

difficult to form, a correct estimate of the exact scope

or the results of the revival but it produced a very

powerful upheaval and marked effects upon thousand®,*

The motivating power of his planning was tho

lethargic spiritual state of Scotland which had become

an overwhelming burden on his heart. He resolved to

make the tour not only to ascertain the state of religion
3

in the north but to rouse th© people and clergy alike

^James Haldene had a competence drawn from
several estates which provided a comfortable income
without over recetvin any remuneration for his Chris¬
tian work* The Evangelical depository. Vol, 3, Ho. 9,
Eighth Series, 1885, P, 3»

P
The Hellglou® Revival in Baloa* Awatin# Ed3 tor,

London s' ' be a tern ' 19$i"» P, 2.

nniburgh* Unpublished Manuscripts, Sect, 1,
P, h »
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from their lethargy.* A serious problem had arisen in

the meantime as a result of hi© preaching at Gilmerton.

It was the question of the Scriptural authority of lay-

preaching. The Moderate party and even sora© of the

Evangelical party had brought the question to the

attention of the public.

Certain formidable difficulties became a stumbling

block in the mental attitude of those who were hi®

friends. Even evangelical ministors like Dr. hrsklne

and Mr. black wore not resigned to the propriety of lay-

preaching. No doubt H®ldane,s high social position gave

evidence of deep personal Christianity; but h© had not

boon set apart for the work of the ministry, neither had
2

Ms associate Mr. Alktsan been formally ordained. Lay-

preaching was normally considered by many to be dis¬

orderly as it encroached on what was regarded as the

special function of ordained ministers.^
After searching the Scriptures Haldano was convinced

that "it to not only lawful but the bounden duty of every

Christian to preach the Gospel. ; but ho realised that

the majority of Christians had neither the time, the

*Haldane, The Lives of the Galdanes. p. l'.;.l,
^Th© Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3# No. 10.

Eighth Series. 1385* PP. 76. 77.
•»

vRos3, A Ills torj of Congrenational Indopendency.
P. 50.

^Haldune, op. cit.. p. lhl.
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talent nor the opportunity to devote their full time to

it, He considered ©very Christian under the obligation

"to point out Jesus as the Saviour." If a Christian

did tills to one, one hundred or one thousand, he felt

that he would bo considered a preacher of the Gospel,*
In his defense, ho drew & clear distinction between

the work of an evangelist and that of a pastor of a

church Indicating that he did not presume to act in the

capacity of a pastor. He defended lay-preaching on the

missionary basis that every one who knew the Gospel was
2

obligated to help spread the good news. He proposed

that none would require a person to have a licence to

apeak to one of his neighbours about the way of salva¬

tion, "Why then," he asks, "should he need a license

to speak to more than one?"-'

U« declared that "those who confine the right of

preaching to a certain order of preachers, maintain

that preaching is something different from simply
'

Ross, A History of Congregational Independency,
pp. 50, 51, ™

2
Ti\o Evangelical Repository. Vol, 3« So. 10,

■ighth Series# 1885. p. ??•

^Halriane, James, Journal of a Tour through the
Northern Countries of Scotland' and Orkney Isles' 'in'
Autumn 1?')?, ' "tinkertaken with" a view" to vromoto the
tvnow'ledge of the Gospel' of' Jesus CurlsW Edinburgh:
J. Site io. V 'yl. p. b. hereinafter referred to as
Journal of a Tour.
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l
declaring the Gospel# He argues quite logically that

If y/g are acquainted with anything
valuable, of which our neighbour is ignorant,
the law of love requires that kg should make
it known, and the more essential it is to ~

his happiness, the greater the obligation.

He pointed out two Scripture references? "The case of

Apollos is an unanswerable proof that a license was not

deemed necessary in the Apostles* days;11 ^ ard, "That they

were all scattered abroad except the apostles, and they

that were scattered, went everywhere preaching the word."^"
He is careful to point out that "John Knox and

some of the other leaders of the Reformat!on wore

q
unlicensed except possibly by the Church of Rome."-'

lie concluded with the thought that many laymen have

written on the subject of religion with much praise

from the clergy, "Strange 1 then, if wo might not speak
6

on subjects on which wo might have written,"

With these conclusions reached from the Scriptures

and from church history he felt that his position as an

unlicensed lay•evangelist was beyond reproach. His

defense won the approval of Rowland Hill end Charles

3-llaldano, Journal of a Tour, p. 6.

2Ibid., p. 9.

^Missionary Magazine, Vol. 2. Ho. 1?, October
lG, 1797» P* liSlf# Also soo: Vol. 2, No, 16. Septem¬
ber 18, 1797. P. Ip3f.

Acts 8:If.

6Xbld.. p. 17.%bid», p. llu
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Simeon of England and partially satisfied many of the
1

good men In Edinburgh with whom he had been associated.

He stated at tho end of the tour that he was sure the

possession of a license would not have given him bigger

crowds or a better response.

Others stood shoulder to she ldor with daIdfine in

his defence of lay-preaching, l£wing, in disagreement

with Mr, Jonaa, the other minister of Lady Olenorchy's

Church, did much to justify Haldane'o lay-preaching. He

pointed out the fact that it had long been practiced in

England and had contributed greatly to the revival of
2

religion which hod bean experienced there,

Mr, Cowio, the AntlBurgher minister of Hunfcly, also

published a defence of loy-proochlngj in it he declared

that he had never heard anyone who preached sb powerfully

as James Haldane, Possibly the rnoot outstanding work

from England whlc ; helped to remove the prejudice against

lay-preaching was William Kingsbury's

Apolo ry i or Villa ;o Preachersi or* an
AccouhV "of" tho~ rroceecl!hgs "ahcl""'^ot 1vos of

'tTs son'tors',"""ami ''Serious 'dhri's-
tianc of other Donominations, in their
Titaapts' "'£o''on^press'''^'n^i'doXity ana"vTco

^Tho Evangelical Repository, Vol, 3, No. 10,
Eighth Series, U85« p, ??•

^Missionary Magaasine, Vol, 2. No, lit* June 17,
1797. P. 335.

^Missionary Uaaatine, Vol, 2, No, 19, December,18,
1797. p. 5Wu
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and to Spread Vital JaUglon In Country*
pXRoe's';' g'p'o'e 1 ally' whereof Jlous

cHaprsaH
am 'companyT?^#
Balden©'s tour with Campbell in th© west of Scotland

had shown that although there wore teachers of th©

Establishment end others supported by various classes

of dissenters, "the prevalence of unbelief and iniquity

daily admonishes us, that something wore Is necessary,

John Aikraan and Joseph Bate, his preaching companions

at Gilmerton, ware persuaded to accompany him and to

help share the preaching burden.

Be believed that this scheme of evangelism "afforded

the greatest prospect of usefulness in their particular
2

situation#" He believed this, though he knew many

would, violently criticise ifc.^ They prepared to go

forth conscious of the suspicion and oven opposition to

which they wo Id bo exposed. They had fully considered

their action and felt confident that their work was

fully justified by the Scripture, They were also

encouraged knowing the success of similar evangelistic

work which had been carried on for so*© time in various

parts of England.*

1B©ldare, Journal of a Tour, p, 3»

2Ibid,., p. iu ^hoc. c11.

kftosB, A Hi story of Congregational Independency.
P. 50. -
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Just prior to leaving Edinburgh, they drew up a

statement of their fundamental doctrinal beliefs.
•

We consider all mankind as being by
nature under condemnation, and that none
can escape the wrath to come, but by
believing on Jesus Christ, God' manifest
In the flesh 1 Tim. 3il6. Who his ownself
bare our sins in his own oody on the tree
1 Peter 2:2km Wo are farther pe^s^Iaded
that no nen can say from a conviction of
ita truth, that Jesus is Lord but by the
Holy Ghost 1 Cor. 12:3. When any man
believes this, we consider him as born
again, born of the Spirit, without which
he cannot ao& the kingdom of God John 3:3.
'Hie moons employed by the Spirit in the
new birth, wo conceive to bo the Word of
God, aa it is written in the Scripture,
or preached agreeably thereto; for faith
cometh by hearing and hearing by the
Word of God Horn. 10si?.1

He readily admitted that holding these convictions
2"will entitle us to the character of enthusiasts in

3
the opinion of many."

A note of their proposed tour appeared in the

"Missionary Magazine"^ with a request for the prayers

of all interested Christians. The editor of this maga-

ssino urged that if many would, undertake such a tour for

the purpose of preaching the Gospel in destitute areas,

Ifalden©, Journal of a Tour, pp. It, 5,
^Seo definition p. IQlu It is readily apparent

that the Moderate definition does not apply to him as
he based his belief on the Scripture and claimed no
special revelation.

^Haldane, op, el-c«, p.

k-Vol. 2. No, liu July 17, 1797. p. 335.
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founding of Sabbath-schools, etc., It wo Id "effectually

repel the objection, which has boon made against foreign

missions, that they have a tendency to divert the

attention of Christians froia the work that should to

dono at home.

Hie "Missionary Magasine" also published 0 manifesto

of their intentions about the time they left on their

tour. It stated that they were undertaking this period

of Itinerant evangelism "not to disseminate matters of

doubtful disputation, or to make converts to this or

that sect, but to endeavour to stir up the brethren to

flee from the wrath to come, end not rest in an empty
2

profession of religion."
Tills plan was made the subject of the prayer

meetings held at the Rev. Black's home. Many who wore

concerned with the spiritual darkness of the land had
3

gathered here regularly praying for revival. The

evening before their departure a special prayer meeting

was hold there for the purpose of recommending thorn "to
the grace of God for the work in which they wore about

to engage,"

^Missionary Magazine, Vol. 2. Mo. llu June 17,
1797, p. 335.

2
^Matheson, A Memoir of Greville liming, p. 131,

3 The Evangelical Repository. Vol, 3. Wo, 10,
bighth Series. 1385, p. ?5,

%leldano. The Lives of the Baldanes, p, 1/4.2,
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Tha editor of tho "Missionary Magazine" wrote, "It

13 remarkable that so many now schemes of this kind

(ley-preaching) should have been sot on foot In different

places, about tho same time without the smallest previous

concert.The Synod of Relief which mot in Glasgow

on Kay l6, 179? appointed two missionaries to the High*
2

lands because of the low state of religion. The resxjlt

of their summer*s work was not spectacular as their

labours were restricted chiefly to one parish.3 Two

ministers of the Established Church wont throughout

their parishes on a number of tours for the purpose of

promoting a revival of religion. Their labours met with

much greater success than those of the men sent out by the

Relief Church.

James Haldane end his two companions left Edinburgh

on July 12, 1797. He was "actuated by a sense of the

Importance of eternity, and the value of immortality.

He went forth not as a minister but as an evangelist
9

calling men to repentance. He preached first at

Missionary Magazine, Vol. 2. No. llw July i!f,
1797. P. 335.

2lbid. Vol. 2. No. 13. June 19, 1797. p. 236.

3Ibld. Vol. 2. No. 15. August 21, 1797. p. 337.
*71 fa id. Vol. 21, n.e, February 1851. p. 5?.
c
^Biographical Dictionary of Eminent botsmon.

Vol. 2. p. i§i.
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Borth-Perry in a school house to a congregation of about

fifty persons. The following morning in 2C«ltiebridg©

the size of his congregation had doubled. The next day

at Cupar on the fourteenth it had doubled again being

about two hundred.

Although this was but a smell beginning, the

farther thoy proceeded north on their tour toward

Caithness the larger their congregations grew. By the

time thoy and readied Abcrdoen early in their tour they

had gone far enough to see that this venture in itinerant

evangelism would be a prosperous one. In a letter to

John Campbell, dated July 23, 1797# he said,

vie have met with enough of the Lord's
goodness to put to shame our unbeliof. He
sometimes brings us down that we may look
to him...It Is a great comfort to know that
so many of the Lord's people ere praying
for us. We have, I am persuaded experienced
the benefit of their prayers.

This statement was no doubt prompted by the fact that

the population of Aberdeen turned out by the thousands

to hear this Hast India Captain preach from the text

"I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ for It is the
7

power of God unto salvation to everyone that belleveth,

haldane, Journal of a Tour, p. 37.

%'faldane, The Lives of the Haldanea. p. 1'jl,

3pvjllip# Koocrt, The Life. Times and Missionary
hnfcerprloea of tho Hev. John' Campbell. p. 133, Af'tor-
wards referred""to os' Trie' Life of John Campbell.
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It was here that he had a brush with the College

autfiorifcioe, "which made him notorious, and did much to

fan the flam© of his fame through out the country."*
Here, too, there was a groat turnout of the upper classes.

It was found, to the delight of his friends, that he

could impress his ci Itured hearers by his earnest and

unstudied eloquence as truly as he had impressed the
2

miners at Gilmerton.

By this time his powers as a preacher began to be

known and large crowds gathered each time ho preached.

Not only did his preaching become very popular with the

masses of the people but even the "carriage folks" come
3

to hear him. His itinerant evangelism excited groat

attention* No work of this kind had over been undertaken

in the northern sections of Scotland.

It is true that George iVhltefleld^ had toured a

fete places in the vicinity of Edinburgh and Glasgow a

quarter of a century before on evangelistic raise!one but

his wore only short visits end never extended north of

Edinburgh.-' Simeon's tour in 1796 was more of a sight-

The Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3. No. 10*
Eighth Series. 1385. P. 79*

^Loc» clt»

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, pp. 133, 139*

Lesley attempted no evangelistic work in Scotland.

-'Philip, op. elt.. p. 133*
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seeing tour In which his preaching was secondary; it

definitely would not be classed as an evangelistic

tour.*
The criticise which had arisen preceding the tour

concerning his lay-preeching was minor indeed In com¬

parison with the amount of criticism which arose over

his procedure during the tour in attacking what he con¬

sidered to bo false doctrines. The entire body of

Moderates were united as never before in opposing him.

The majority of the clergy were up in arms and even

those who had advocated his tour wore disturbed by his

action. The reason for this can readily bo seen in the

following two entries from hia journal which may be

considered as representative of many others which reveal

his reaction upon being dissatisfied with what he heard

In the local church. He intercepted the people on their

way homo and expatiated at large upon the doctrinal
2

defects of the parish pulpit. The first entry referred

to was written from Kerriemulr and dated the Lord's Day

July 16, 1?9?» being four days after they left on their

journey.

For reference to hi a tour see the Memoirs of the
Life of the Dev. Charles Simeon, Tihfl. Bdlfeed by the "
dev.' Vtfllli ok' Oarus "" "Lonlion: ; la fee hard and Son. 1857.
pp. 151» 152.

^The Church of Scotland. Story, R» H«, editor.
P. 7l*£#
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When the Established Church was dis¬
missed in the evening, we went to the top
of a welled stair in the market-place,
which the congregation had to pass, and
immediately began as usual by singing.
There might probably be near 1000 people
who stopped. Preached to them from Park
l5Jl6,..?old the people plainly, that what
they had heard was not the Gospel, and urged
them to search the Scriptures for them¬
selves, mentioning at the sa?m> time, that
our only motive in making those observations
was love to their Immortal souls, whoso
final state we wero convinced depended
upon their belief or rejection of the
Oospei,

The second entry referred to was written from Kirkwall
2.

and dated the Lord's day August 13, 1?9?«

Proached in the morning to between 1200
and 1300 persons. Went to the Established
Church and heard sermon by a neighbouring
minister,..The name of the Lord Jesus Christ
was not once mentioned in the whole of the
sermon,.,In the evening preached to about
3000 hearers, from Pilate's question, John
17!33, 'What Is truth?' Endeavoured, at
considerable length, to point out the incon¬
sistency of what had been preached in tho «

forenoon, with the truth as it is in Christ.-5
This course of action was not undertaken on the

spur of the moment but was apparently decided upon before

the journey was undertaken, It must be pointed out that

^Heldano, Journal of a Tour, pp. 39, Ii0,
2Ibid. pp. 35, 56#
^0no attack against these tactics appeared under

the title "Respect Due the Clergy" by one who only
acknowledged himself with the initials 0. T, It centered
around Haitian© 'e attack on false teachers. Missionary
Magazine, Vol. 3* Ho, 21, February 19, 179®* P* &3f«

^fioss, A History of Congregational independency.
p* 51*
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in both these* entries there is a statement similar to

Hod the happiness to hear the Gospel
preached in the afternoon in the Antlburghor
meeting# The house is unfortunately too ^
small: it cannot accomodate all the hearers#

Such a statement might bear out another statement

made when he was charged with preaching against the

Establishment#

We neither preached for nor against them,
but endeavoured to preach the Gospel# We
generally mentioned that when at home we
heard the Gospel in the Established Church;
and when we knew that in any place they
enjoyed a faithful Gospel ministry in
the EstablishmentK© warned the people

t misiaproving so high a privi-

This statement seems to bo verified by other references

to this period. He condemned false teachers where

ever he found them and praised those who proclaimed

the full Gospel regardless of denomination# One vital

point to bo remembered is that ho was not condemning

the Establishment as a whole but only individual minis¬

ters# If he had thought the Establishment was thoroughly

corrupt, ho would have loft it immediately, but he was

Heldane, Journal of a Tour# pp# $ht 55#
2

praised the Establishment minister at Tain for
his faithfulness in proclaiming the Gospel, 5>©e: Ibid,

this:

p. 79.

3Ibld. p, 3iu
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still a member in good standing of Lady Yester's Church

in Edinburgh.

He justified himself by references to Christ's

condemnation of the teachings of the Scribes and the

Pharisees and by Timothy's example of naming Hymen^us
2

and Fhiletua as false teachers. H© recorded thsy met

In every part of the country# uncon¬
verted men on the brink of destruction. We
met with ministers who were trifling with
their cases...leoding them to put their own
sincere obedience In the place of Christ's
finished work.-'

When he found conditions such as this, he lashed out

against then and lashed out with all his might.

Such caustic methods had not been seen In Scotland

since the tine of Guthrie and the Covenanters. But in o

fashion, James Haitian© was fighting in much the same way

for religious liberty, he considered it to bo a desper¬

ate time and he chose drastic methods to combat It.

He says,

If we had only preached the Gospel

i
This church is sit ated nearly opposite the bid

Infirmary at the foot of Infirmary Street. It owes its
origin and nam© to Dam© Margaret Ker, Lady Yestor, who
in the year l6)j? gave to the city magistrates l5,0GG
marks (about 333 pounds) to build & church and ranted
t em 1000 saerks per annum for the stipend of the
minister. Stevenson, ft. H., The Chronicles of Edinburgh.
Edinburgh! William Whyto. l3£i. p. S.^6.

?
cHaldano, Journal of a Tour, p. 22,

3Ibld. p. 23.
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(l.o., In the normal way) many would have
heard in that dull sleepy manner go common
in many places of worship. They night have
approved both of their minister' a sermon and
ours; when we declared our doctrines to be
perfectly opposite to those of their minis¬
ters; when we mentioned the objectionable
passagos of the sermons we had heard, and
showed that they contradicted Scripture,
could there be e more probable means of^
loading them to examine for themselves?

He realised the method he had chosen would create a

furor but ho did not anticipate it reaching the scale

that it did. Some Highlanders were already dissatisfied

with their clergy. Though Presbyterians, their attachment

to the Church was inclined to be rather loose. Among

those unhappy people the evangelist reaped a rich

harvest

He folt that the fundamental purpose of lay-

preaching was to rouse the clergy greater action,

We sincerely desire to see ministers
throughout the country so faithful and
labourous, that lay-preach Sing may become
no longer necessary.3

He claimed to have no private end in view. His one

purpose was to move men in all denominations to a more

aggressive forra of Christianity.

Even among the Docodors, ministers too

%aldane, Journal of a Tour* p. 23*
2
Stewart, Major General David, Sketches of the

Charac '.or, Kannora end J no sent State of the Highlanders
of 'Scotland*. Vol". 1. ""dinburg" Arc il Bald Cons table" '
and Company. 1825. pp. 135-137*

3 laldane, or. cit., p. 20.
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often content themselves with preaching on
th© Lord's day to their own people, while
thousands are perishing in their own,
neighbourhood for lack'of knowledge.

How great this lack of knowledge was can be s©en

in a multitude of entries throughout his journal

similar to the following!

July 29* (Banff, Portsoy and Cullen)
Religion appears in all these places to b©
at a low ebb,2

July 31, (Fochabers) Tills place Is
notorious for its laxity of morals and
indifference to religion,3

August 12 (Orkneys) The manners and
conduct of the people, as in every other
place, are corrupted in due proportion to
their ignorance of th© Gospel,

October 9* The state of religion in
Thurso Is very low. We ©re crodilly informed
that this town, containing about 2000 ooyls
has not been catechised for forty years,-3

When they had left Edinburgh, they took with thorn

a very large supply of religious tracts. In addition

to this they sent a number of packages of tracts ahead

to be picked up on their tour. The following is a

detailed list of th© tracts they handed out over a

period of four months

*1Iold&ne, Journal of & Tour, p, 31#

2Ibid. p# k.5 3ibld, p, 1|6,

kjbid, p, 52. 5Ibld. p. 7k,
6

Ross, A History of Gon-.-regatlonsl Independency,
P, 52. "" '

?Haldano, on, cit, p, 35#
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2000

Short srmons 2000
Throe Dialogues Between a Minister end

on© of his Bearers on the True
Principles of Religion. • •

Address to © Stranger. • • • • •
Affectionate Address on the Importance

of Religion ........
Friendly Advise to All whom it may Concern
An Account of the Conversion of © Negro.
Poor Joseph ..........
Affectionate Address to Young Christians
Regulations for Sabbath Schools. (Copies

from the Missionary Magazine)* • . • • 250
Total ~rnjTT

2000
2000

150

They used tracts as well as every other means at

their command to resell men for Christ* They were impress¬

ed with u sense of urgency about their task that they

felt justified their means• On one occasion Baldens

expressed it thus:

The time is short; souls are perishing
and Christians ought to embrace every opportun¬
ity of waming.their brethren to flee from the
wrath to com©,*2

This sons© of urgency gave an added emphasis to his

already powerful preaching* His urgency added a per¬

suasive note that touched the hearts of thousands* Tills,

however, is only a partial explanation of tho reason

people came in such tremendous numbers to hoar his

message* The following are some, accounts of the numbers

that listened attentively to his preaching:

1
Missionary Mages!no* Vol. 2* Ho. 12. May 17,

1797. p. 263.
P w

halciane. Journal of a Tour, p. 35*
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August 15. Returned to Kirkwall, and
preached In the evonin to n arly 201") people.
Received pressing invitations to visit differ-
erst places.

August 17. froached in the rooming to
about 2300, and in the evening to ©bout ItOOO
persons.2 Kirkwall.

August 20* Preached in the morning, again
at one o'clock, and at four and six in the
evening. The hearers of the two last sermons
were supposed to be near 6000. Kirkwall.

There was a fair in progress when ho was in Kirkwall.

He preached near the fair-grounds in the court of the

Old Palace^" with such results that the fair was almost
c

emptied every evening. Inclement weather did not

greatly diminish the size of the crowds who desired to

hoar hlro,

August 8, Preached on Tuesday morning
to about 5^)0/people, .who stood all the time
in the rain,®

October 1. Inverness. Preached In the
evening to © great concourse. It began to
rain excessively, but the people, when it
was proposed to them to seek shelter romo
where, declined it, and remained in the
rain till the sermon was concluded.'

ni&ldane, Journal of a Tour, p. 57.

P. 2 «

^Loc. clt. 3jbld. p. 58.

^•Kinnlburgh, Unpubllnhed S'enuscripts. Sect, 11.

^Heldane, Journal of s 'lour, p. 58.

^Ibld. p. dli.,
7_

Loc • ci t«
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Something of the following extract Is Indicative of

the moving power of these messages that made multitudes
1

stand in the rain to hear him,

August I)., The fair began this day.
Preached in the Palaco-closo in the morning
to about 1200 and in th© evening to about
2300 hearers. Many of the people appeared
much affected and In tears.2

Numbers meant little to him, for wherever he found

people that would listen ho was eager to preach. He

did not avoid, even the smallest village.

October 27. Preached to about eleven
or twelve people.3 (Gallon).

while he woe preaching, his two co-labourers were

not inactive, as can bo seon by this typical entry,

July 29, Precched in the morning at
Battery Green, and then separated for the
Lord's day; one remained at Banff, another
went to Portsoy, and the third to Cullen;
at all which places, we preached on Saturday
evening and thrice on th© Lord's day,h

Their preaching was having its desired effect; it was

stirring up both the people and the clergy-* and It was

Many of th© people st Campbelltown went into the
fields to reap corn at three o'clock in th© morning In
order to be able to have time off to hear him preach.
The same thing happened at Wick and other places. See:
The Evangelical Repository. Vol, 3» Ko. 10, Lighth
Series, 1385. p. 82,

%ialdane, Journal of a Tour, p. 56,

3Ibld. p. 90, kjbld, p. 78.

5por the result of the tours of the men sent out
by the Relief Church and the Burgher aeceders, see:
Struthors, History of the Relief Chore:.;, pp. 397# 1x30.
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reaching the hearts of men and women for Christ.

Generally they sent ahead to the next town on

their itinerary, requesting the town druTimor or -oil¬

man to announce an open air meeting et a given location.

Upon arriving in the town they often went about distri¬

buting tracts and inviting people to come to the meeting.

The meeting was opened by the singing of several

Psalms; the prayer was followed by a Scripture reading

and a Gospel mocsag© with an urgent invitation for
2

men to trust Christ. Joseph Hato was left to work

in and around Inverness while Haldane and Alkman carried

th© tour up into the Orkney Islands.

The same procedure was used in their tour of the

Orkney islands, which was considered one of the most

desolate places in Scotland. They preached on twenty-

seven out of th<i twenty-nine inhabited islands.'1 Later

in the tour they visltod th© remaining two islands—Wells
c

and Plota. A revival had taken place In the Orkneys

just prior to their arrival as a result of the preaching

1
Seattle, fho haldanes# p. 19#

**B@attie, The Baldaneo and Their Friends, p. 90»

^Kirmiburgh, Unpublished fcanuacrlpts« Sect. 11.
p. 1# * —

mHaldene, The Lives or tho lieldones. p. 162.
-*The Evangelical Repository# Vol. 3. No# 10.

Eighth Series. l035» P« 3#
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of several AntiBurgher ministers# The revival was

greatly extended by Haldane•8 preaching# They preached

a total of fifty-five times in ten days which would

nave made an average of three times a day for each, had

not an injury disabled John Aikman and put the burden
2

of preaching on James Haldane#

Signal fires were built on the high places in these

islands to signal their more distant neighbours to the

open-air meetings# At no time in his life did hi a

preaching produce such great results as the six weeks
3

he spent in Caithness# It was during this period that

the ten-day tour of the Orkneys took place#

Multitudes dated their conversion from this period.^4
Many incidents sight be quoted which tell of individual

conversions or the conversion of entire families. Mrs#

Mcftall# the wife of a sinister of Slgin# wrote a letter

shortly after Jams haldano's death in which she mentions

his first visit to Caithness over a half century before

as being responsible not only for her own conversion but

for that of thro© other members of her family# Including

Kinniburgh# Unpubllshed t-aruscrlpts# Sect. 11#
p. 1# ™ ~~~ ~ ——

Seattle, The Haldanes and Their Friends, p. l(>3«

^Haldane, The Lives of the ileldanes# p. 162,

^Hoas, *; History of Congregational independency.
p. 5lw ~ " ' -
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her father#*"
My aunt had gone into Thurso., and when

oh© returned she said the town seemed in an

uproar, or something to that effect, "bout
a remarkable preacher who had come there, and
that he seamed very zealous, and was preaching
in the open air# I immediately set off,
accompanied by one of my cousins. It wee one
Saturday evening# I went with my cousin to the
place. He was standing on the top of an
outer stair, dressed in a gray coat, with
tied hair, and powdered. But I think I shall
never forget the fervour and divine unction
with which he proclaimed the Gospel of mercy.
It rained very heavily, end although wot and
miry where the congregation stood, no one, I «
think moved to go away until the sermon was over#

Such a revival took place that It was said one

could hardly find two persons conversing together but
3

religion was the subject# In the small town of Sick

©lone, the number of conversion® totaled forty according

to the Rev. John Cleghorn, a dissenting minister there

who wrote of the evangelistic tour several years later.

Many walked a® much as twenty miles to hear his while
5

he was preaching in Caithness.

One of hie purposes for his tour in the north had

been to establish Sabbath-evening schools. He did not

forget this while he was engaged in preaching two, three

%aldane. The hive® of the iialdcncs# p. 16?.

2Ibid. p. 168.

^Biographical Sketch Reprinted from Edinburgh
??ewspapero# p." "II#1

Seattle, The Jis Idenes, p. 19#
^ilaldane, op, cit. p. 1?0.
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and quite often four tiiaes a day#

August 7# Preached morning and evening
in the streets to very great multitudes. Had
a seeting with some friends, who formed them¬
selves into a society for erecting Sabbath-
evening schools.1 {Inverness).

Other such meetings must have taken place which were not

recorded in hie Journal. His first entry in going

through Wontros© only records the fact that they were

denied the use of the town-hall because they had enough

Gospel in that town. On their return, however, the

entry indicates tliat oven more had happened on their

first visit.

October 31» »ero happy to find that two
Sabbath-evening schools had been erected since
we wore there last, and they were about to
form themselves into a Society for promoting
the establishment of others.2

By the time the tour was completed, the Society formed

at Inverness had established thro© additional schools."*
Probably the greatest success along this line was 3®©n

in Paisley where twenty schools sprang up and soon grew

to the point where their attendance totaled around

fifteen hundred*

The tour was also a success as far as the primary

goal was concerned. Their desire had boon to awoken the

Maldane, Journal of a Tour. p. It9»
2Ibid. p. 93. 3lbid. p. Ii9.

Missionary Magasln©* Vol. 3» Ho. 25. Juno 18,
1790. p. 238.
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clergy to their responsibility to those outside the

doors of their own churches# On their return journey,

they found that they had experienced a good measure of

success on this point.

October 31* *e were happy to find, that the
Burgher minister had begun to preach in some
parts of this neighbourhood! an example which
we hope will be followed by his 'brethren in
other parts of the country#* (Montrose)•
"This tour, partly from the novelty of lay-preaching

and partly from the doadr.aaa of the times, produced a
2

great sensation." The unconventional methods and arrange¬

ments he adopted were calculated to attract attention#^
Though he met with success in almost ©very phrase of this

first journey, it was not without some shortcomings#

His greatest failure was hia complete lock of ability In

the field of personal soul winning#

There was no lack of corcpasslon for Individual souls

as is seen in his visit to Invornoss, He had preached

to three thousand in the morning in Inverness and after

going to the Island of Shap^inshay where ho preached

twice in the afternoon to about five hundred by the

seaside, he was still ready to visit an elderly man of

ninety-two who was without a saving knowledge of

laidan©, Journal of a Tour# p# 93*
2

The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n,s# April l8£l, p. 139.

i

Ross, A History of Congregational Independency.
P* 53* ~
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1
Christ*

Ho dotails ar© given about this Interview, but In
2

cases whore the details are included, It is plain that

there is a gross lack of knowledge of the basic elements

of personal soul-winning which ar© so vital in the field

of itinerant evangelism* This was not only true of

Haldan© but also of many who were Intimately associated

with him* A man of Lochton, who had been influenced to

Deistic views by Pelno*a Age of Reason, heard the Gospel

preached by one of the agents of Haldane'e Society end

was brought under deep conviction* *He continued, Low-

ever, in much darkness (for several months) till about

the end of July** Another of the Society's evangelists,

M1Galium working in Klntyre, tolls of a man who was con-
h

victod of sin twelve months before he found peace*

'Phase men lacked the ability to moot the Individual's

problem by use of the Scriptures and lead thorn to Christ*

The praise of church historians of the purity of

the motives which moved ilaldane to make this tour

seems to bo well justified# There seems to be no

^Haitian©, Journal of a Tour, p*

*Por an example sees Ibid* p# 63*

^Missionary Magazine* Vol*7* Ho. 68, January
13, l302# pp. 9, 13*

^Missionary Magaalne* Vol# 3# Ho, 3?* August
15# 1S03. P* 366*
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jealousy on hie part for fear that others would enter

his chosen field and steal part of the spotlight. On

the contrary» he seems very much in earnest when he

asserts the rmtn purpose of his publishing his Journal

is that

Others my be excited and encouraged to
undertake similar journeys

He brings his Journal to a close with a pica for other

labourers to "con© over and help us,"4" For hi®, he

felt there was & job to bo done—Scotland needed to be

awakened to the cause of Christ} revival fires needed

to be kindled—who received the glory for it was very

unimportant.

As n result of the tour, many who had formerly

denounced lay-preaching were won to its cause. John

Campbell wee among this number. He had never approved

of itinerant evangelism but when he saw the vast good
"3

produced by the tour, ho said the tour vindicated Itself,*'

He was so convinced that he later joined James Maiden© In

a similar tour in 1001, the estimation of evangelism was

raised.in the ©yes of men of all denominations but along
with this came increased opposition to hia cause. Lady

%aldane, Journal of a Your, p, 33,

2Xbld. p, 9k,
3Phi lip, 'fhe Life, Times and 1118010001*:; enterprises

of the Rev. John"TSa^^^ ''
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1
Levon was another who had disapproved of lay-evenno11sr«

but she soon decided "It *aay kick up a dust, but any¬

thing is hotter than dust gathering through drowsiness
2

and indolence,"

John Hewton sent Haldan© a message of "love and

honour" to encourage him in his work* His letter

indicated how little of the sacerdotal bigotry existed

in some of the evangelical clergy of the Church of Eng¬

land, 3 Dr# John hrakine, loader of the Evangelicel

party, not only disregarded the edict of the General

Assembly to denounce the Haldan© party, "as no friends

to our civil constitution, and as abusers of the name
J,

of liberty and a cover for secret anarchy, but he wot©

praising James Haldene * s work in bringing a revival to

the Highlands which, he said, led to the conversion of

many who would never otherwl.se have listened to the

Uospol,

Lady Lovcn or Countess Leven was on© of the women
who united with the Countess of Huntingdon, th© Lrdy
of Qalgownlo, Lady Francis Gardiner, Lady Jane Ninas and
Lady Mary Hamilton, in opening their houses in London
alternately for a Methodist prayer mooting. She was one
of «<hitofield '© ardent friends and slmred such of his
spirit,

2Phlllp, [.he, Ljlfo. Time," and, & asipnGi^^ntffrppipp^
of the Rev, John Campbell, p, lkl,

3 The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol, 29. n,s, April 1-351. p, 191.

^Philip, op, olt., p, 22k,
ti
•^Beattie, Haldanos and Their Friends, p, 95#
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In spit© of his approval, Erekine was jealous of

the Influence iialdano had on the Church for he had boon

able to do In a matter of four short months what the

whole of the Evangelical party within the Establishment

had not been able to do within the past half century#

Puller also noticed this; he commented that Mr# Black

and Mr# Buchanan as well as Dr# hrsklno, "all of whom

arc good men but they look with a jealous eye" upon

Haitians*s work#*
lh© Evangelical party was at lest firmly united;

the whole of Scotland was awakened to the deadening

effect that Soderatlsia was having on the religious life

of Scotland# Also, a mighty impetus had boon given to

the Evangelical party which was the beginning of an

upsurge that ended In the ascendency of the Evangelical

party, the decline of tho Moderate party and the Dis¬

ruption of 181j.3# William Landels, in his lecture on

the Haldanes, said that other agencies and other

influences contributed to bring about the change in

Scottish religious life, but the influence of Haitian©
2

was tho greatest by far#

With the close of his tour came an increased number

of charges that ran in scope from disloyalty to the

Kylartd, John, The Life and Death of the Hoy#
Andrew Puller, London's"'!';ui¥on 'and" "Son# "" 'Kitf#"""p# 235#

2
Landele, fho Haitian©a# p# 21#
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Establishment to treason against the country#* Hie

latter was unfounded and ridiculous and to the fomer

charge Robert Philip, the biographer of John Campbell,

a man who was for from being In complete sympathy with

Maldar.es, sayn that "it is not necessary to vindicate

aaldano, or his coadjutors, from the charge of disloyalty,"

Tucy did not persecute the church unless as he suggests

the exposure of idle and unfaithful ministors could be
p

construed as persecution#

numerous publications rolled off the press in

which both the tour and the men who had participated

in It were denounced in scathing terms# One such pub¬

lication was entitled A Coblor'a Remarks on a Journal

of a Tour Through the Northern Counties of Scotland#

In it, its author, the Rev# W# M# ifoodlo, minister of
-i

St# Andrew's, denounced lay-preaohors for their lack

of education# Such loose charges against their work

Dr. William Fortecus wrote to the Duke of Portland
in a letter datod February 21, 1796 describing what he
considered to be the dangerous tendencies of this work#
Historical Fanuserlpt CoTwrdsslon, Report on the haing
eSnuscri'p'ia• ''Vol'# £•" Eon&bn:"""fT#''stationery''"WlfYco#

1925. p.' tihk.

^Philip, The Life, Times and fclsniomry Enterprises
of the Hev# John'oiarapbell#"'" p. 139#

^William Hoodie: 17i>9-l3l2, ordained to Kirkcaldy
in 178k; translated to St. Andrews, Presbytery of Edin¬
burgh, in 173?; moderator of the General Assembly in 1799*
This pamphlet was published anonymously, but was known
to have been written by him# Scott, Fasti Dcclosiae
Scotlcanae# Vol# 1# pp# 33, 39. """""
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and their personal character as the following were made:

I am afraid those missionary preachers
are going to introduce Fopery under a new
shape. ^

If I did not know better, I should
suppose those fellows belonged to a gang of
swindlers.2

He made the following comment In reference to a

point of their doctrine:

Will it be believed, that in the
estimation of a holy God, no preference is
given to the man of integrity.3

He indicates it is his belief that only the wicked

come under the judgment and wrath of God and not the

honest and upright man. He quotes certain passages

of Scripture in an effort to prove that salvation can

not be by faith alone but must be accompanied by good

work3.^-
An anonymous attack was made on Haldane in one of

the Edinburgh newspapers charging that he and his co¬

workers claimed to be "Missionaries to the Heathen, sent

by the London Missionary Society and supported at their

expense." There were none who could substantiate the

charge and the newspaper was forced to print a retraction.

Hioodie, W. M., A Cobler'a Remarks on a Journal
of a Tour Through the Northern Counties of Scotland.
Edinburgh: Booksellers in Town and Country. 1793.
p. 6.

2Ibid. p. 8. 3Ibld. p. 7.

^Xbid, p. 8.
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Tiie opposition was rarely basod on objection to the

doctrines of his preaching# He preached and taught the

Wantrainstor Confession of Faith and was never charged

with heresy# Opposition did not arise over his evan¬

gelical doctrine but his lay-preaching#^ He did not

leave the Establishment over this opposition, nor did

such a step seora necessary because of the course of

action he hod begun to pursue and the sentiments which
2

ho had entertained for sometime#

Tliroo short entries in his Journal Indicate not

only an awareness of the problem of the time but also

a solution formulating Itself in the back of his mind#

October 12# {Speaking of the Society
for the Propagating of Christian Knowledge in
Scotland) le are happy to state, that much
good has been don© in this, ss well as other
parts of this country, by means of missionaries
and schoolmasters employed by this Society#*

Th© fact that touched his heart was that their number

was neither sufficient to place men In even the most

destitute places nor even make replacements for those

who wore forced to leave the field# In speaking later

of the rich religious heritage of Inverness, he makes

this entry?

*Hosb, A History of Congregational Independency#
P. 73. """ ~~

p>
^Klnnlburgh, IF,published Manuscripts, Sect* 1,

P# 7#
3
Haldane, Journal of a Tour# p# 75#
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October 15* It Is hoped, however,
that this knowledge may yet serve to proniote
the revival of real religion In this place,
if it please Ood to send seelous ministers
among them, of which the people are trulydesirous.*

After speaking of the hunger of raen. for the Gospel in

Thurso, he rays,

September 9* bore Gospel ministers
to to sent into this pert of the country,
we think there is reason to hope that a
general and abiding concern for the things
of eternity would be the consequence.2
Certainly if not during the tour, then as s result

of the tour, he came to the conclusion that it was

necessary to make a systematic effort to continue and

extend, on a larger scale, the work which he had already

begun. The culmination of his planning was the forma¬

tion of an interdenominational "Society for Propagating

the Gospel a t homo.

James Hsldan© published his Journal of & Tour

Through the Hart cm Counties of Scotland in the early

spring, of 1?93. The book excited widespread interest

and ran quickly through three large editions. So

quickly was the first adit5 n sold out that it became

necessary to publish a second edition In less than a

month. The second and following editions were published

^Moodle, A Cobler's Remarks on a Journal of «
Tour Through the

■inimimm —
fori'hern' Countiesr of' "ScotlanH^ pT ?•

P
Haldene. Journal of a Tour, p. 75*

3s«©: p. 2)2.
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for the benefit of the Society for the Propagating the

Gospel at Home. His journal added rreatly to the
2

general interest taken by the public in the Society#

The editor of the "Missionary ttagazino* in a review

of the Journal praised the work very higlay. Con¬

cerning their attacks on the doctrines preached by-

various ministers# he said,

It seems evident, that our opinion her©
ought to depend on the question, what was the
doctrine which they attacked? If any attack
ministore for preaching the doctrines of -God's
Word, they are guilty of Insulting, not men
merely, whom they ought to esteem vory highly
In love for their work's sake, but also the
great God Himself, on the other hand, if they
b© ministers so celled, who take upon them to
contradict the Bible, it is certainly vory
allowable, nay a boundon duty, in any Chris¬
tian to contradict thorn.3

Use loading consideration urged upon him by most people

was that it was imprudent for any man in his position

to do such e. thing regardless of how much Scriptural

authority he had for it and regardless of how false might

have boon his opponent's views.

Th® furor created by Erskine' a approval of Haldano'«?

evangelistic tour was only exceeded when Oreville Swing

expressed his approval of his work in the "Missionary

^fiiithoson, A Memoir of Grevill© Ewlng. p. 162,
ry

Boss, A motor'-1 of Congregational Independency, pi, 56,
"^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 2, Ho. 13. Hovorabor

20, 1797. P. 530.
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Magazine." Sain;? had preached a powerful sermon on the

"Defence of Itinerant and Field Preaching," in his own

church in December following Balden©'© tour. The sermon

was published and become a famous defence for itinerant

evangelism* Lhon published, it was accompanied by

copious notes Illustrating the inefficiency of the

Establishment to bo the exclusive medium of evangelism*

In April 1793* the Society for Propagating the

Gospel at Home was reinforced by English trained clergy

employed to continue the itinerant evangelism already
p

started in Caithness. Ballantins and Cloghorn, later

ministers of Wick and Thurso respectively, toured, with

considerable success, every part of Caithness where

English was understood.^ To the Gaelic speaking areas

the Society sent two cetechists provisioned with copies

of tracts which they had translated into Gaelic The

financial Status of both James Heldane and John Alkraan

'Iliis is & strong indication of the growing weak¬
ness of the Moderate party* As short a time as five
years before such an attack against the E#tablishment
would not have escaped censure* The offender would have
been brought before the Gen©|»ai Assembly and censured
or deposed*

2
Both these men wore educated for the Burgher

Secession before they joined Haldane. The London
Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. Ho. 22. October 1319.
p. 602*

^Missionary Magazine, Vol. 3. No. 30* November
19, 1793. PP. 52k, 525.

^Missionary Magazine* Vol. 3* No. 25. June 18,
1798. p* 237.
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enabled them to carry on the work of the Society without

being dependent on it for support.

Thoy announced in the "Missionary Magazine" their

intention of spending the following summer in itinerant
2

evangelism but following a different procedure." Hie

following is an extract from their letter to the editors

Sir, we last year requested the prayers
of our Christian brethren through the channel
of your valuable publication. The favour we
met with and the many opportunities we enjoyed
of preaching salvation, through Jesus Christ,
to multitudes of our northern brethren, proved
that their prayers were heard on our behalf...
Two of those who wont out last year aro about
to set off for the western and southern parte of
Scotland, with a view of celling upon the care-
loss to consider their ways, vsfhilo we take this
opportunity of requesting a renewal of the
prayers of our brethren for our direction and
success, wo would observe that it is our inten¬
tion to adopt a different line of conduct from
that which we formerly pursued, in animadverting
upon the sermons of particular ministers. This
afforded a handle to those who did not approve
of our design, to represent us as actuated by
party spirit and ill-will to individuals...Wa
accord",ngly take this opportunity to state, that
we aro resolved to confine ourselves in our
Intended journey to the declaration of what wo
consider as the truth of God, without making
personal remarks on any individual.3

^"Missionary Magazine, Vol. 3. No. 26. July l6,
179-3. pp. 331, 332.

Mr. Joseph Teto did not accompany them on this
tour as he had already set off on a three-month tour
of the Fife coast for the Society. Be preached from
two to five times a day to crowds numbering as many as
three thousand. Missionary Magazine. Vol. 3. No. 26.
July 16, 1798. p. 332f.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 3. No. 26. July 16,
1793. pp. 331. 332.
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Whether the change In their procedure was prompted

by a desire to remove all opportunities of criticism

as stated, or whether it was © compromise of conviction

is impossible to determine, The weight of evidence

would seem to bear out a statement found In "Evan¬

gelical Repository," "V*hen he found that It gave offence

to como of Ms best friends, he discontinued the prac-
\

tic©," Regardless of the motive, no tour had such

immediate results or far reaching effects as the first

tour, In which a bolder course was followed.

Prior to their departure, James Haldane received a

letter from Charles Simeon dated April 16, 1?9'3» in

which he says:

1 have been reading your Journal, if not
with unqualified approbation, I can truly
say with exceeding great Joy and delight, I
Bless and odor© my Cod, who has stirred up
your soul to seek the salvation of his people
,,,Jf I cannot do the good which you did, bep
thankful that I wish to glean your leavings,

Simeon was accompanied by Mr, Buchanan, Minister of the

Csnonpate Church in Edinburgh;** their tour took four

^Evangelical Repository, Vol, 3* Ho, 10, Eighth
Series, 1305. PP, 70, 79#

^Haitian©, .l.e Lives of the ilaldanea, p, 183,

3c«nongat© Church was built by the town council
of Edinburgh at tho request of James VII of Scotland,
The congregation originally mot at the Abbey Church of
'Molyrood and for fifteen years before the church was
finished at Lady Yoster's Church, The Church was built
on the north side of Conongftte Street Just after the
middle of the seventeenth century, Stevenson, Chronicles
of Edinburgh, pp. 239*300,
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months and followed the sam© route that Haldane had

taken. He United himself to preaching in either

Presbyterian or 'Episcopalian Churches, never preaching

in the open air or against false teachers.^
Janes Haldane end John Alkaum began their second

tour on June II4, 1798, preaching at Peebles, Biggar,

Hamilton, Greenock, continuing through the counties

of Ayrshire and Calloway and returning by way of Berwick.

Since no Journal was kept of the journey, little

information is available except a few letters which

mention the tour.

At Ayr, he was threatened with imprlsonment if he
2

preached at the appointed time. ' He met his congregation

at the scheduled time and preached without being

arrested.3 The magistrate sent officers to stop him

but these men would not advance past the outskirts of

the crowd because they 11 were ashamed to execute their

orders against such a gentleman.w In a letter written

by Mr. Watson and dated shortly after the death of

James Haldane, ho stated,

Those war# seasons refreshing from the

^Haldano, The Lives of the Haldanes. p. 183.
^He claimed the protection of the Act of Toleration.

^Seattle, The Haldenes and Their Friends, p. 98*

e-Th© Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3. Ho. 11.
Eighth Series. 1335. P. 159*
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presence of the Lord, and long remembered by
many. Mr. Haldane's visits to the west of Scot¬
land were the means of awakening not a few out
of their spiritual slumbers, and of infusing
fresh life into the languishing souls of many
of 9od*e own people...And I may well remember
that first sermon of SSr. Heldane' s, In 1793.
standing as he did on the steps of th® old cross
of Ayr, os it may be said to have been th© pivot
on which the events of my after-existenco all 3.
turned. It was that sermon that led as® to Christ.

As a rosult of this experience, Mr. ftatson gave up a

lucrative business to join HeIdan©'n Seminary and

ultimately bacons® the Congregational minister at

Dumfries.

Sabbath schools tiero organised in Annan which had

an attendance of eighty and Canonbie where tho attendance
3

of five schools totaled about on© hundred and thirty.

Tho attention Haldane and Aikraan excited in the west and

south of Scotland rivalled that of the preceding yearVs

tour. Here again multitudes were gathered wherever

the Gospel wes proclaimed.^
Because they refrained from attacking the false

doctrines of individual ministers on this tour, approval

of evon more of th© clergy was gained for the cause of

itinerant evangelism both in Scotland and in England.

*Haldao®, The Lives of the Haldanog. pp. 136, 13?.
2

The Evangelical depository. Vol. 3- Ho. 11.
eighth Series. 1335. p. 159*

^Haitian©, op. clt.. pp. 137, 130.

W P* 13^*
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The Rev, John Newton, of St, Mary Woolnoth, wrote In a

letter to John Campbell,

If all were like-minded with Messrs#
Haldfi.no and Ailcman, 1 would pray the Lord to
increase their number a hundrcd-fold,,,Toll
thorn I rejoice in their ?.eel,,,Chy should not
the Orkney and the Shotland Islands deserve
attention as moh as the islands of the South
Sea? I hope the Gospel will, in due time,
sail northward to Shetland, and westwards to St,
Kllda, end all the intermediate islands#*

In December 1793, following James ileldane* s second

evangelistic tour, ireville firing withdrew from the

Established Church and resigned his charge# He seceded
Z

that ho might increase his sphere of service. That

same month he left Edinburgh on a short evangelistic

tour of Scotland undor the direction of.the Society for
3

Propagating the Gospel at Home#

...wing, A Damn and Iialdane were not alone in this

evangelistic work# Numerous other ministers were simi¬

larly engaged under the direction of the Society through

1793 and 1799* The English trained ministers- Cleghorn

Seattle, The Hsldanca and. Their Friends, p. 97»

^Matheson, A Memoir of Orevillo r.vdng, p. 102,

^Sees Account of the Proceedings of the Society
for Propagating ihe Gospel at Homo, pp, for a
journal or nis "tour,' ' (This book was probably edited 1
and written, for the most part, by James Haldane, The
style of writing as well as the character of the argu
nent is characteristic of his works. Some of the argu¬
ments used here arc to be found in other of his works,)
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arid Ball^ntlnc-^ raado separate tours Into the north of
2

Scotland, Joseph Rate ms sent out for a tour through

Pifeohlre, Mr, Bennot, minister of Runsay in England,

was employed for a tour to Aberdeen and its vicinity,^
She expenses of Kr, Garie, minister of Perth, were

paid to enable hlra to carry on evangelistic work outside

of Perth, Mr, Slafcterle, minister of Chatham In England,

who was in Edinburgh was engaged to tour central Scotland

in an evangelistic effort about the same time as swing's

tour, Mr. Taylor, minister of Osset, Yorkshire, offered

his services to the Society and was employed to engage in

tours through many sections of the country. This is not

to mention an oven greater number of catbchlsts who were

employed by the Society,

For a time many ministers of the Established Church

viewed the evangelists as auxiliaries of the National

^Soth men hod left the Secession Church when they
were almost through with their training, 'Ihey had gone
to Sosport to Bogus*s Send nary for two additional years
training, They were ordained in England and were on
their way to take churches In Thurso and hick when tbey
were employed by the Society,

^Seos Anonymous, Account of the^Proceedings of the
Society for Propagating the Gospel' at' 'home. p'p, 2)-3)«
T;,,or . allontine*a Journal and pp. 31-hl for Cleghorn's
journal,

3For his journal, see: Ibid, pp, I;2-59«
d-For his journal, see: Ibid, pp, 6l»6!u
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Church but with tho growing success of the Society and

the work of Junes Haldane cane an ever-Increasing measure

of opposition# At first it was a negative and covert

opposition, shown by individual ministers who refused to

permit him the use of their places of worship# Later,

ministers began to warn their people not to attend his

meetings. In 1799 overtures wore presented to the

General Assembly of the Establishment from the Synods

of Aberdeen, Angus and learns regarding their disapproval
2

of his work. It was this that instigated the Acts of

the General Assembly.

When the General Assembly met in the spring of 1799#

it passed two measures which were specifically aimed at

James Oaldano as tho originator and promoter of itinerant

evangelism in Scotland# The first Act was known us the

"Declaratory Act of the General Assembly of the Church

Kinniburgh, bnpublishod Manugcripts. Sect. 1.
p. 25,

%to93, A History of Congregational Independency.
P. 66. """ "" - - ----- —

3
The Scots Magazine, Vol. 6l. Edinburgh:

Alexander Chapman and Company. June 1799* P* Wi2,
^It was not directed, as Hetherington suggests,

primarily et Rowland Hill; Hill had only been in
Scotland for a few weeks the preceding year. Hill's
work had produced little to antagonise tho General
Assembly in comparison to the two years of evangelis¬
tic work of James Heldano. It was the Haldane r» w:io were

responsible for bringing Sill end a number of other evan¬
gelical ministers to Scotland from England. See:
Iletherlngton. History of the Church of Scotland, pp.
697-703,
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of Scotland, Respecting Unqualified Ministers and

Preachers." That it was actuated by embittered feeling

cannot be denied. It would scarcely bo in human nature

for these ministers to know that systematic censure was

being hurled at them and not have taken means to put a

stop to it#

Tills Act prohibited all ministers of the Establish¬

ment "from employin, to preach upon any occasion, or to

dispense any of the other ordinances of the Gospel*,,

persona not qualified,,,to accept of s presentation,

and from holding ministerial communion in any other

manner with such person. Such an act which now seems

to have set forth ouch uncharitable restrictions must

bo judged by the necessities of the times in which It

was passed. If it wan the conviction of the Established

Church thet the doctrines proclaimed from hor piXplts

wore in danger of being corrupted by Haldana, and his

Society, then she had no other alternative but to follow
3

such a courso,

Followln this a Pastoral Admonition, which manifest"

the strength and bitterness of the opposition, was issued

^T'he Ghurcn of Scotland, Story, R» H,, Editor,
pp. 7^4-6—Vi^7•

2
Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland 163i-lblj.2, Edinburgh: vv, Ritchie# Jr."
1313. P. aw

^The Church of Scotland, op, cit. p, 7li9»
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on Juno 3» 1799# It la indicative of the narrow and

illiberal spirit not only of the Moderate party but of

most denominations of the time# It was grossly slander¬

ous, accusing the Society for the Propagating the Gospel

at Home and its agents of being guilty of spreading

anarchy and tyranny and of being teachers of sedition

and enemies of the Government# it admonished,

Reject with contempt and indignation
that false philosophy, pregnant with lies,
which hag wrought so much mischief amongstmankind#2

The letter was ordered to bo road from ©very pulpit

and along with it there were circulated copies of a

report hostile to Sunday schools for the use of the
3

mini store and people. Copies of the letter were sent

to the Sheriff of every county and the chief magistrate

of every borough. Thus It remained until it was

rescinded by the General Assembly in I3h2, Dr.

Cunningham,^" who had Introduced the overture to rescind,

*The Evangelical Repository, Vol. lu No. lit.
Eighth Series. 1335. p. 115*

p
Acts of the General Assembly of the Church of

srotian3r~ib. p7~m:——~—

3ross, A History of Congregational Independency,
p. 67# * " " ™" "* ~~~~ "

Kvilliam Bruce Cunninghams 1806-13?8$ educated In
Glasgow; licensed by the Presbytery of Nairn; ordained
in 1333; joined the Pre© Church and became minister of
Preotonpuns in 131^3. Scott, Fasti bcclosiao Sr-otlcanao.
Vol. l. p. 390. ""
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referred to it as.

Eminently dl seized I table to the Church
of Scotland##•It was passed for temporary
purposes, and upon motives and grounds which
he believed, were now regarded by a great
majority of the Church of Scotland as of the
most erroneous and improper kind, and as
amounting to nothing less than a hatred to
the cause of evangelical truth#*

2
Hi© Rev. Dr. Guthrie declared that he considered it

One of the blackest acts the Church of
Scotland ever passed; and rejoiced with
all hie heart that such an overture had been
made as that Introduced by Dr. Cunningham#

He concluded, "They had shut their pulpits against not

heretics but saints, and not against error but truth#
h

Dr. Candlleh added his condemnation by charging

that the Act was framed for the very purpose of barring

from the pulpits of the Establishment men whom it would

"^Hoas, A History of Congregational Independency.
P. 75. — -

2
Thorns Guthriei lS03-l8?3» ordained to Arblrlot

in 1330{ translated to Old Uroyfriars in 133?? joined the
Pre© Church and became a minister of Free St, John's In
1314,3; D.D. Edinburgh in 18149? moderator of the Free Church
General Assembly I063, I86I4J founder of the Edinburgh
Original Ragged Industrial Schools; one of the earliest
temperance reformers; an eloquent preacher and popular
writer# Scott, Fasti Koclealae Scotlcanae. Vol. 1, p. 100.

Evangelical Repository, Vol# li# No, llx#
Eighth Series# 1005# p. 115*

^R. S. Candlish: 1803-1073, ordained I83I4? 0. D.
Princeton© College, Hew Jersey In 1039? joined Free Church
and become minister of Pro© St# George's in 18!j.3; the
moderator of fro© Church General Assembly in l8b2; the
Principal of the Row College In 1362; D.D# Edinburgh in
1865? after the death of Chalmers, he was the most influ¬
ential leader of the Free Church# Scott, Fasti Beelegiac
Scot! carme. Vol# 1, p# ll6#
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have been an honour to have in any Church, Such was the

contrast between the spirit which animated the Moderates

and that which characterised the majority of Chalmers*

party in ldi>2,^ The narrow and repressive spirit of the

Moderates was clearly indicated after the Disruption
2

when they re-enacted these acts.

The Act had empowered the Procurator of the Church
3

to bring legal charges against unauthorised teachers of

Sabwath-schools on the basis of certain obsolete Acts

of the Scottish Parliament which were directed against

Papists and melignants.k The bigotry of the Moderates,

expressed in this way, led to the strengthening of

the cause of evangelism as promoted by James Haldone,

Rowland Hill, who was in Edinburgh for the opening

of the Circus Church,-* said, HWe shall shine all the

brighter for the scrubbing we have got from the General
6

Assembly today," Immediately upon Its release, replies

Haldane, The Lives of the .nld.erx. s, p, 236,
2

Ross, A. History of Congregational Independency,
P. IS*

*Se© the "Report Concerning Vagrant Teachers and
Sunday Schools" in which those lews were brought to the
attention of the General Assembly, Acts of tho General
Assembly of the Chore n of Scotland, 113u-1^1.; 2, p, J 7*3.

kxinnlburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect, 1,
p. 12. ----- - - - — -

-* Raldane, op, cit. p. 239*

Rogers, Charles, Christlan Heroes in the Array end
Hovy. London: Sampson Low, 'Sori and V'arston, !•%?, p. <i'?.
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and denials of the libel of the Pastoral Admonition

wore published in the leading newspapers not only by

the Society for Propagating the Gospel at Hone'*' but by

most of the nan connected with the Society*

The Society denied point by point the charges

brought against then* giving ample evidence to show the

falsifications of the charges. They repeated that their

sol© object was the revival of declining religion among

thoir countrymen* Evidence seen in their letters of

Instructions to their new itinerant evangelists seems

to support the validity of their statement* "The work

In which you are to bo engaged is important beyond des¬

cription* It has immediate reference to the eternal

Interests of the souls of man* You are to show to your

fellow men the way of salvation.Although this was

written several years later, it epitomizes their senti¬

ments fro® the time the Society was founded.

Mr. George Burder, e minister of Coventry, England,

who had worked under th® Society, replied in the "Scots

Newspaper#n calling attention to the fact that the

^Kinnlburgh, b'npublished anuscrlpts. Sect. 1*
P* 13»

2
For an example of one of these replies sees

!'atheaon, A Keroir of Grevllle Swing, pp. 212, 213.

3Miasionary Magazine* Vol* k, No. 33. July 15,
1799. PP. 293, 29U.

^■Missionary Magazine* Vol* 7. No* 70, March 15,
1802. p. 9?.
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methods condemned in the Pastoral Admonition had been

used with great sue ess for years in .England and Wales

with none of the ill-effects it suggested* Instead of

rebellion, he said, it resulted In the peaceful con¬

version of tens of thousands of people* He points out

that Mr* Matthew henry, author of the Bible Commentary,

had followed a similar course of evangelistic tours in

England without incurring such charges#*
The Establishment was not alone in Its attempts to

stamp out the rising tide of itinerant evangelism. The

Cameronlane at Glasgow subjected some of its members to

church discipline for listening to a sermon preached by

some one outside their coin-union* The session was

instructed to endeavour to bring them to a sens© of the

"sinfulness and offensivonaas" of their actions end

censure them accordingly* This group would not submit

to th© imposed sentence of the session and were expelled
2

from the church#

The Antlburgher Synod passed © decree forbidding

any of its members "attending upon, or giving countenance

to, public preaching, by any who arc not of our consmm-
3

ion." They act ally deposed th© ftev. George Cowie of

^Missionary Magazine* Vol* If. Ho. 3-3* July 15#
1799. PP. 296, 297.

%oss, history of Jonrxenational Independency*
pp. 71, 72#

*Haldane, The Lives of the Haldanea. p. 2lp*
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Euntly, one of their leading ministers? his sole offence
*

being that he had listened to the preaching of James

Ilaldsn®. He had listonod to Haldane from the window

of his manse on the forenoon of a Sunday and was so

deeply impressed with his unction that he said, "1 can¬

not act the coward any longer; I mot accompany that

servant of God into ay own church#n Hie evening discourse

so moved him that he felt "as if he could not venture up

his own pulpit stairs again," so much did he feel the
2

inadequacy of his own spiritual power#

The Ant1Burgher Session in Perth exercised discipline

on Mr, William Orimraar, for listening to his own son preach

—his son being a minister of the Relief Church#' This

same Synod showed Itself equally opposed to missionary

work at hois©#^-
In the same year, 1?9$» the Helief Church passed a

similar decree which forbade any of their ministers to give

his pulpit to anyone "who had not gone through a full

curriculum of philosophy and divinity In ono of the

universities of the nation,"—forgetting their founder,

1Anderson, "he Scottish Nation# Vol# 2# p# lj.02#
P
*-Tho Evangelical Repository# Vol# 3# Flo# 11#

Eighth Series# 1385. P. 157.
3

♦Ross, h History of Congregational Independency#
p . 71. " * ~ " ~ ~~ ~

^-Klnniburgh, Unpublished tianusorl pts# Sect# 1#
P# 11# "" " ~
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A--f .fi,

Thonos-.OttfctTrirc', had studied under Doddridge, The Inde¬

pendent, at Northampton#"^ They let it drop from their

code of regulations in 1811 as something of which they
p

were ashamed# Hie Associate Synod passed a decree

against lay-preaching and declared, "No person in the

communion of the Secession Church ought to countenance
,,3

th© public ministrations of auch persons."

The Pastoral Admonition had little effect on th®

attitude of tho Evangelicals within the Establishment

who favoured Haldane's evangelistic work# It had even

less effect on Haldano himself when he learned of it

while he was engaged in this third evangelistic tour#

Rowland 11111, on tho contrary, hod become so engrossed

in retaliating against the General Assembly that his

usefulness as an evangelist was marred.^ John Campbell

remarked that he had not heard of one conversion as the

fruit of Hill's second tour to Scotland#^

On his earlier tours James Heldane had pro-

c la lined the Gospel as a lay-evangelist# Early in 1797#

X?he Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3. No. 11#
Eighth Series. 1835. P. 157#

^Struthers, History of tho Relief Church. p» 1}»05»
^Klnniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect. 1#

p# 11*

^•Ho published a series of letters in answer to the
Pastoral Admonition* Ibid* Sect# 1* p« 13*

-uialdan®, The Lives of tho Ucldanos. p* 239*
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however, he became the minister of the Circus Church In

Edinburgh and went forth on his third evangelistic tour

as on ordained minister. The customary announcement of

his tour was published in the "Missionary Magazine" in
1

May• lie departed alone on May ?, 1?99 &nd was Joined

by two companions early on the tour. He preached two or

three times a day in Dunfermline, Kinross and forth as

his tour got underway. The first Saturday he preached

in Dundee, Ma birthplace, to overflow congregations.

He had determined from the experience of his first tour

to preach in the open air as much as possible, for he

said.

When he preached In a meeting-house, we
found the bulk of the congregation wore such
as hoard the Gospel regularly. Our design was
not so much to preach to Christians as those
who knew not the Gospel,2

When the weather did not permit, a church or meeting¬

house of sosto description was usually made available to

him.

During the next week, he preached at Kirriemuir,

Forfar, ©lamia, Brechin and Montrose, returning to
%

Dundee for the follow!n : Sunday, Before leaving on hie

tour, he received a letter signed by several of the

^Missionary Magazine, Vol, li. Ho. 35. May 20,
1799. P. 229.

2
llaldane, Journal of a Tour, p# 29.

dBiildane, Lives o' the Haldanos, p. 239.
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people of Kelgl© stating the determination of th© people

to hoar no nor© itinerants# On Monday he wont to Meigl©

where "all the village turned out to hear#"*" The next

day he was joined by Mr# William Innos. Together they

proceeded to Arbroath where they were joined by Mr# John

Aitean# These two companions remained with him the rest

of the tour*

They proceeded through Aberdeen to Banff which

completed the first month of their tour# James Maldane

had preached more than sixty times—most often in th©

open air to congregations numbering in the thousands}

th© continued exertion combined with the rainy weather

to give bin a sore throat# When hie companions returned*

complications were added to the sore throat and he was

so ill they decided to return him irsaodiatoly to Edin¬

burgh# By th© following morning he was much i improved and

refused to return# In loss than a week he was at
2

Huntly preaching in the open air once more# As their

tour progressed they found evidence of many who had been

converted on their first tour through this area In 1?9?«

When they arrived in Inverness they learned of the

fastoral Admonition which had been Issued by the General

Maldane* The Lives of the haldanes. p# 2li2#

Ibid# pp# 2lt3* 2bii.#

^Missionary Magazine# Vol# Ip* Ho. If)# September
16, 1799# P* Ji-32.
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Assembly. That afternoon he preached on the words of e

"vagrant preacher" who was well known In Judoa--Matthew

3si0# On July second, they crossed the Pentland Firth

to Sails and began their circuit of the Orkney Inlands,

On July seventh, they loft Mr, Alkman to work out of

Kirkwall, while they sailed for the Shetland Islands.

They preached at Fair Island thirty allies north of

the Orkneys, A missionary of the Society for Propagating

Christian Knowledge preached there previously but his

labours had been terminated. Owing to his advanced age,

the minister of Dunrosenoss was unable to visit them.

The people had not heard a sermon in six years. They

went to the Shetlands to bo married and took tholr

children there to o baptized,^" They proceeded to
#J- fx

Berwick, the prlncipjpVtown on the mainland of the
Shotlands, Because of the great distance, the people

had little connection with Scotland and Holdone was

invited to preach in & number of th© Established Churches,

They visited the Islands of Shalsey, Skerries,

Tel tar, Oust and North Yell where Mr, Mill, an eighty-

eight year old minister stood and In a commanding ton©

warned the people to take "need to tho message Haldeme had
2

just delivered. They separated later that they might

■^Missionary Magazine, Vol, 3* Bo, 33* November k»
1799. P. 525.

^Ilaldano, The Lives of the Haldanea, pp, 2k5» 2^-6,
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cover o wider circuit. They finished their tour of the

Shetlenda on August the eighteenth after spending nearly

six weeks there. Thoy had preached to most of the

twenty-six thousand people who occupied the thirty

scattered parishes. It was hero that some of the most

striking results of his ministry were produced"*" and the

spiritual awakening which followed was directly attributed
2

to hla evangelistic endeavours.

While they had been in the Bhetlands, Mr. Aiktaan

had mad© a large number of tours out of Kirkwall,

including one tour through the Orkneys, They joined him

on August nineteenth, and began their return journey,

preaching two or three times a day in Sfcromnees, Sails*

South Ronaldshay and Plota. Massing through Caithness,

they saw much of the fruit of their previous Journey,

not only in the number of souls won to Christ, but In

the number of ministers who wore venturing out in even-
3 «.

geliatic one,©avours. They returned, preaching at

Thurso, Wick, Nairn, Inverness, Elgin, Huntly, Aberdeen,

and Ed i nbu rgh .^
Klnnlburah. Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect. 15.

P. 2.
?
Edinburgh Evening Courant, No. 22,132. Saturday,

February 15» 1351. p» 3. col. 1.

^Haldane, The Lives of the daidanes. p. 2SO*

^Ibid. p. 251.
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From the numerical standpoint of conversions which were

attributed to James Haldane*s preaching* his early evan¬

gelistic tours were an overwhelming success# In the
y 1

little town of b'iok, the number hod climed from forty

after the first tour to on© hundred and twenty which was

considered to be a very conservative estimate# Concern¬

ing this number the minister of Kick wrote,

I do not recollect any under fifteen,
and none above sixty years of ego. Some
of thorn wore openly wicked end vile both
in speech and behaviour, at? they themselves
declared; others wore noted for their
strictness and sobriety; some wore stupidly
ignorant and could not oven road; and othere
wore well informed and intelligent persons.
A few thought themselves religious characters,
and were esteemed such by their neighbours#2
In Thurso there were as many, if not more than at

Wlek# One hundred and forty-five were reported In and

around Dunkeld, eighty In the district of Moulin and
1

around one hundred in Breedslbane, Such wore the

results of one phase of his amazing labours. While

many scoffed at his design, and others looked coldly on

his zeal, there was something about him which of

Cleghorn v/as ordained as minister of a church
composed of these forty people on March 17, 1?99»
Kinniburgh, l>nimbi 1 shed fanuscripts. feet. 3, p. 7.
Me later became co-pastor with John Aikman in Edinburgh
in lOolj.. Kay, h furies of Orlr.inal lor traits, p. 1*9,

Missionary Ma asine. Vol. 3, Ho. 33. September
18, 1303. p. kl5.

3-ianna, William, bssays By Mini store of the Free
Church of 'cotland. Constable and Sompany. 1353, p.126.
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necessity, because of the resilta he produced, commanded

attention and rendered his proceedings the object of
1

involuntary respect and admiration,

Held&ne gained a narao from the Solway Firth to the
2

Tweed. From almost every point of view hio early evan¬

gelistic tours before the turn of the century wore an

outstanding success, Every one of hie original goals

had been reached. Both the clergy and the people had

been roused from their spiritual lethargy. A great

impulse had been given to the Evangelical party which

continued to increase In strength from that time on.

The exposure to the nation of the deadening effects of

Moderate am led to the decline of the Moderate party.

Religion everywhere, outside the Gaelic speaking

areas of the north, had been greatly revived, Hover

before or since had such extensive evangelistic work been

carried on in Scotland. The revivals were being extended

by the Society's evangelists. The revival was such that

ono of the Society1® evangellata working in Thurso and

its vicinity wrote to the Society In a letter dated

November, 1798# "there are daily some calling, who are

The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 21, n.s. February l85l» P. 6l.

2
iudinburgh Evening Couraat* Ho. 22,082. Saturday.

February 15# 1351. p. 3» «©!• 1#
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under serious concern.

By the close of 1799# nearly forty catechists and

itinerant evangelists were travelling throughout the

landj thirty to forty thousand tracts had been distri¬

buted. The whole of the north of Scotland was aflame

with revival fires as the result of hi® ministry and

leadership.

^An Account of the Proceed!nus of the Society for
fropo. at In,- tho Gospel at Home. p. jo.

^Struther, History of the Relief Church, p. Ij02.
The Modera tet defined an enthusiast as M One who

depends on private internal revelations, without
regarding the written word, or In general, who is
guided by an over-hosted imagination in matters of
religion, without regard to Scripture or common sense."
"frown, John, iistorical Account of the Rise and Progress
of Secession, hlghth Edition. G-les owVHiven,' "'•apier'
and Kn. 11. 1302. p. 111.



CHAPTER THREE

COOPERATIVE WORK WIT!! ROBERT HALDAHE

In a biographical sketch of the Ilaldanes, appearing

In "The Evangelical Repository," the author stated that

the story of the brothers is without parallel in church

history,"*' James Haldane's life after his conversion had

e great influence on his brother and led ultimately to

a similar spiritual change in his life, Proa this exper¬

ience onward throughout the remainder of their Christian

lives the two worked very closely together in a united

effort to propagate the Gospel, In their first attempt

to find a place of service, they planned to go to India

as missionaries. This was a courageous decision since

it was made in a period when "missions were widely re-

garded as the product of Quixotic enthusiasm,"

Both men were bold, ardent and energetic. In the

younger there v?as greater quickness of perception and

more ready fluency in speech while in the elder there

was a greater depth of originality as well as a larger

infusion of habitual caution.

The Evangelical Repository, Vol, 3, No, 9,
Eighth Series, 1865, P, 3,

^The Church of Scotland, Vol, 3, p. Tip).

3ross, a History of Congregational Independency,
p. 273, ~~ "
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James Hal&ane had seen the great need for mission¬

ary work wnon ho had been In India a short time bo for©

and impulsively ho decided to go# Robert Haider.® had

heard of Carey»3 work tut with his characteristic

caution he weighed the matter thoroughly for six months

before making his decision# Thus both decided to give

their Uvea to the Lord's work In India#*
Robert's plan was to sell Airthray, his estate, to

finance their missionary project# Airthrey, formerly

known as Oleneagloa, was one of the largest and moat

beautiful estates in Its day in Scotland, It was slt-
2

uated two miles north of Stirling, in the junction of

the counties of Stirling, Perth and Clackmannan# For

ten years Robert had boon engaged in transplanting troes

and otherwise landscaping the lands around his newly

completed Airthray Castle# The popular watering place

where the Bridge of Allan now stands was on the weetern

section of the estate#-*

Preparations were raade for their missionary under-

~~i ""
Edinburgh Evening Courant* Ho. 22,182# Saturday#

February 15# 1351# p# 3# col# 1#
2

Bartholomew, John, The Survey gazetteer of the
British Isles, Ninth . dition• ''Edinburg'K't artholomew
and 'Son# ' 19U3* P# 9. Also see: sap p# 2li,

3
.-ialdsne, The Haldanos of Glenea-lea. p# 2')1,

^-Anderson, The Scott I s-: Ration. Vol. 2. p# 39-3#

-*Pho Church of Scotland# Vol# 3# p# 7^5*
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taking. The Rev. William Innes of Edinburgh, Dr. David

Boguo of Ooaport, the Rev. Oreville ing of Edinburgh,

and Mr. James Ritchie, a printer, also of Edinburgh

were persuaded to join them.*" the Bast India Company,

however, was opposed to the mission being founded in

India and would not give their permission. Every per¬

suasive measure was brought to boar but all to no avail.

Robert ilaldane went to London for frequent conver¬

sations with members of th© Government on their plans

and especially with his own powerful relative, Mr*

Seerotary Dundee, afterwards Lord Melville. After con¬

siderable delay he received a formal letter from the

Government couched in th© regular red-tape phraseology

and ending with the words, "The court have weighty and

substantial reasons which prompt them to decline a

2
compliance with your request.

The younger brother was not one to be easily

turned aside from & life of active Christian service.

When he saw their missionary plan was doomed to failure

he decided he would servo at horn© and in the spring of

179? ho began to preach ©t Gllsaerton. Ho launched out

Beattie, The HaIdanus and Their Friends, p. 59*

The Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3» ^o. 9*
Eighth Series. l83$* p. 7.

■'Grant, Caaaoll's Old and how Edinburgh, Vol. 3.
p. 153* — - - - - —
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on bis first evangelistic tour witain © few weeks after

he began to preach# The overwhelming success of hia
2

tour accelerated the abandonment of the India mission*

Robert sold part of his estate for seventy thousand

pounde3 and joined hands with hi® brother to help

finance his new evangelistic enterprise* Both devoted

themselves and their fortunes to the task of evangelising

Scotland*^" Much Interest was excited by two sen of their

position devoting themselves and their talents to the

cans© of evangelism ©specially sine© evangelists work

during this early period was derided as "intellectual

imbecility*""'
James Baldane returned from bis first tour deter¬

mined to work out some sc.horn© to provide for itinerant

evangelists and cstechists to carry the Gospel system¬

atically to every village in Scotland* .He conferred

with his brother on the subject and the founding of the

Society for Propagating the Gospel at Home in December

Balden©# Journal of a four* p* 3?*
2 «*

"Haldol!#* hives of the, Haldanes* p. 113*

^Bullock, John# Centenary ?Seiaorlals of the First
Congregati oriel Churoh in Abe'rdceru Aberdeens James
;wr«y. rags: #r Mr;

^Steplwn, a,,Historyof the Scottish Church*
Vol. 2. Edinburgh! Dav i d' Doug!as* i'3^6* p.'"^t'6.

^Religious Life in Scotland: from the Re forma 11 on
to the Ere sent Day* fcctioh '-'our:' v,fh" the Days" oT""tho'
JtoXdah ©s •w Lsndels, !",» London i T« Helton and Sons*
1883. p* 173«
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l
1?97 was the result* The Society was formed the same

month in vhlah a proposal for such an endeavour appeared
2

In the "Missionary Magazine*" This was regarded by many
3

as the red-letter day of mod€>rn Scottish ovangoli am*

Two serious problems were involved in carrying out

the program of the Society, First, there were too few

men who were available for this type of work. Second,

the men who were interested were usually not sufflciently

trained. To solve these problems James Haldane began to

make plans,

In the moantlme, It was suggested at a social

gathering at which the Heldunes wore present, that it

would be good to have a place of worship in Edinburgh

similar to the Whitefield Tabernacle at Moorfields,

London,^ The Circus, located at the foot of Leith calk

on the Intersection of Little King Street, Broughton
o

Street and Leith Street, was available* It was

^ifaldan©, The Lives of the Haldanea* p, 178*
p
^Missionary Magazine, Vol, 2, No# 19# December

1797# P. 5l|7.

*MacXay, John, The Church in the Highlands.
London: Kodder and Stoughton*" 19l^» p* 227,

I1 is not known who suggested trie idea, Mr, John
Campbell claims to have made the suggestion; but Holert
Balden© said It won the suggestion of an English minis¬
ter, The London Christian Instructor. Vol* 2* Ho, 22,
October 1819, p* 601»

^Dorwonfc, J. f?*, Historical Account of the Taber¬
nacle Church, Leith jfralfe an# 'ISiineah Street Boot' atChurcH.' nburgli: 19^6, ™"p," T,
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leased for a year by Robert Balden© as an experiment#

The intention was not to organise o new church but "to
2.

remain in the Established Church."

The brothers conformed on the advisability of such
3

a project# When they investigated the matter, they

found that "while the population had increased two-fold,

church accomodations had in a great measure remained
Jl

stationary. They found that the seat rents in the

average church of the city prohibited the poor from

hearing the C»ospel#

*The Belief Congregation thet was meeting in the
Circus had completed the rebuilding of their Church on
College 0treat, Struthere, Hie History of the Rise of
the Belief Church, p. 390#

p
Those present at this social gathering were all

members of the Established Church according to John
Campbell.

3
-'Chalmers shared their sentiment on this pointj

in 1835 he published a tract entitled "Re-assertlon of
the Evils In the Edinburgh System of Seat Letting,"
Be©j Anderson, John, Hetniniscenees of Chalmers. Edin¬
burgh: John Nichol. lBfJl. p." Be wanted"'to make
sect lotting on © territorial principle to bring down
the price of tbo seating# See: Philip, Aden, Thorns
Chalmers# Aportie of Union# London: James Clarke' and
Company. V)ti0, P# 9''., ' Ho wont on to advocate building
more churches with* lower seat rents making the Gospel
more accesaablo to the people# So©: Anderson, ftamlnls-
cerico3 of Chol~:oz's. p. 220# Years later when cHalmrs"
was' mik'io't'er 'of''the Tron Church in Edinburgh, tho letting
of seats was still in the hands of the Town Council end
the charges were much too high for the poor# "'Hie vast
majority of the people of the parish regardless of
their Inclination were denied access to their own

sanctuary#" See: Dodds, Jamoa, Thomas Chalmers. Edin¬
curth : Oliphant end C ompa ny # 13TV#' P# lltl#

^Soe page 111 for footnote#
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An advocate for the building of more Established

Churches In Edinburgh pointed out that eighty percent

of the population of Edinburgh did not have on adequate

income to pay for seats in one of the Established

Churches, The poor could not gain standing room in

many of the Established Churches without paying for it.

Learning these things, they decided to go ahead

with the experiment and make most of the seats available
1

free of charge* In loss than three years all the
2

seats in the Circus were free* They proposed to bring

different ministers from Ktogland to preach in rotation

to excite and maintain the Interest of the people*

They requested Rowland Hill, a well known and
•i

successful minister from England to open the Circus*

He preached the first time in the Circus on July 29»

^Footnote from preceding page. This fact was first
brought to light by a Presbyterian minister giving
reasons w y the number of Established Churches in Edin¬
burgh should to doubled, Heldana, ft,, Plena for Pro¬
moting Belialon, p, 5>7, Even if add 11 tonal church e a
had been built, the difficulty of supplying them with
ministers remained. There wore not a sufficient number
of students enrolled in the schools to provide an
adequate supply of ministers. Biographical Dictionary
of Eminent Ccotgmon* Vol, 2* p* 195*

ihrwent, Historical Account of the Tabernacle
Church* Lelth WsTET and Duncan ftreat ■ "Pfeist Church., p. 7*

P̂
yigious Lj, fe in Scotland: From the fteforraa tlon

to the Present Day* p, 16^)*
^Th© Evangelical Ko asino and aslonary Chronicle.

Vol, 21, n,s* February 1351* p* 57*
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179& to over two thousand people* He filled the

Circus pulpit for three Sabbaths, preaching tbreo times

each Lord's Day and apparently every night during the
2

week* Hie Circus was not Intended to be a church but

simply a Gospel preaching station which would supplement

the work of the Establishment, It was so arranged that

the hours of their services—seven in the morning and

six In the evening—would not conflict with the hours
3

of worship of the other churches*

Howland Hi11^" had met James Haldane and John Aikman

*Sidney, Edwin, The Life of Rowiand Hill* London:
Seeley, Burnslde and fee ley* ldUs. p, 1^3*

^The Evangelical Repository* Vol* 3» Ho* 12,
Eighth Series. 163$. P* 269*

^The Scottish Congregational Magaalne* Vol* 1* n«s»
March l8$l. P. 6?.

^Rowland Hill was born August 23, l?kh» at the time
Lhitafleld was preaching in Scotland and drawing the
fire of the Secedera* He entered St* John's College,
Cambridge, at the close of 1761), • Two years later bo
became personally acquainted with Whitefleld who exorcised
a great Influence upon him. Admitted to Deacon's orders by
the Bishop of Bath in 1773# ho was settled as Curate of i^
Kingston, near Taunton, He was a fiery over golist in his
own pulpit* He was denied his priest's orders because of
his persistence in itinerant evangelism, Though his
loyalty to the Church was pronounced, the influence of
vshitoflold and the evangelical movement was too great to
resist and he finally became pastor of the Independent
Surrey Chapel, which was opened in 1783* The assumption
of this preaching post did not end the itinerant preaching
to which ho had become so accustomed in the preceding ten
years* He was said to have preached twenty three thousand
sermons by the time of his death and it was as a travelling
evangelist that he influenced Scotland* Jones, William,
Memoirs of the ftev* Rowland Hill* London: Henry 0. Bohn*
1853. P. 75r.
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in southern Scotland* In his published journal, Hill

has a graphic account of this incident.

I was told in very candid language,
their errand and donign; that it was a
marvelous circumstance, quite a phenomenon,
that an hast Indian Captain, a gentleman of
good family end connections should be an
itinerant preacher; thet he should travel
fro?n town to town all against his own
interosts and character,*

Hill was persuaded by Haldanc not to limit himself to

preaching in the Circus but to take every opportunity

for preaching in the vicinity of Edinburgh, James

Haldane had often preached to congregations of ten

thousand on Calton Hill, end to large congregations on

the Bruntsfield Links and King*s Perk and knew the value
2

of ouch efforts.

Thus encouraged, Rowland Hill preached to eight

thousand on Calton Hill the same afternoon he opened the
3

Circus, ho preached th© next day to four thousand on

Calton Hill and to two thousand the following Thursday

at Lelth, The following week ho preached to five thou¬

sand at Glasgow, His sermons were simple, direct and

highly evangelistic. His method of preaching was

The Evangelical Magaxine and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol, 29. n.s, April 1351. p. 139.

2
Biographical Sketch of the Late «3, A, Haldane, £gq.

Reprinted from the 'JdVnburgH' iewspapors of February'"""'

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 2. No, 27, Au ust 21,
1793. P. 332,
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completely different from that to which Scottish congre¬

gations were accustomed.

As a student at Oxford, Hill had caught the full

Influonco of Whitefield and Wesley's movement. In many

ways his preaching was similar to Whltefleld's. No Scot

would have ventured an anecdote in the pulpit but Hill

used them freely to make his messages lively and

effective. His frank, jovial manner greatly commended

whet he taught and "he preached the Gospel with a large-
p

hearted fr©onos9.wt~ The great fervour of his preaching

drew such crowds that the Circus could not contain half

the number that camo to hear him.

James Haldene returned from his evangelistic tour

and left immediately with Hill on a short tour through

Fife to Dundee and returned by way of St. Andrews, Back

in Edinburgh, Hill preached to over fifteen thousard on

the Cslton Hlll.^' He did not have the rugged constitu¬

tion which Baldsno possessed and the third week he was so

fatigued he was unable to go on.

Heldane continued his tour until Hill had regained

his strength. The exertion of open air preaching only

The Evangelica1 Repository. Vol. 3* No. 12,
Eighth Series. 1085* P* 269*

**Ti;o Church of Scotland. Vol. 3. p. 7h6,

^Sidney, The Life of Rowland Hill, pp. 197-19-3*
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once seemed to have affected his iron frame. We find

him on one occasion at Huntly suffering with quinsy;

he was on the verge of returning to Edinburgh when "the

quinsy burst" giving him instant relief and after a

day or two of rest he rejoined his co-labourers and

continued his tour# On September 2, 1793 Hill preached

hia last sermon in the morning at the Circus and in the
2

afternoon preached to twenty thousand on Calton Hill.

She opening of the Circus created a great deal of

excitement in Edinburgh. Charges were made that it was

an attempt to overthrow the Establishment*^ but all those

who were interested in the Circus and were supporting it

were members of the Established Church. Their primary

aim was the conversion of the unsaved.^- They hoped that

it would not draw people away from the Establishment

but like the Tfbernacle in London, it would reach

those who had no church affiliation.** The Circus had no

connection with the Society for Propagating the Gospel
_ ' ~

Hie Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3* Ho. 11,
Eighth Series. 1335# p. 156.

2
ihc Church of Scotland. Vol. 3. p. 7^.6.

3The same unfounded cry was raised when the Taber¬
nacle was built in London. Haldano, flans for Promotinr.
Religion, p. 53. ~ "" """

^Klnniburgh, Unpublished E&nuacrlpts. Sect. 1.
P. 3.

^Haldsne, op, clt. p# 53.
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at Bom©.^
The doctrines proclaimed from the pulpit of the

Circus were "essentially the sane as those contained

in the Confession of Faith, and in the Articles of the

Church of England, and preached by those in the Church
»2

of Scotland denominated evangelical or Gospel ministers#

Many English Congregational ministers followed Rowland

Hill at the Circus in the following few months. Among

these were Mr. James Bennett of Roraaey, Mr. Edward Parsons

of Leeds, Mr. James Eoden of Sheffield, Mr. George Border

of Coventry, Mr. Slatterle of Chatham, Mr. Simpson of

Boxton, Mr. Thomas Taylor of Ossett, Mr. John Griffon of

Portsoa and Mr. Jay of Bath.^ These men can© to Scotland

at their own expanse to preach at the Circus J1
Those men were among the most zealous and eminent

c
of the English Dissenters# They preached occasionally

on the nature of a Church of Christ, the materials of

which it is composed end the New Testament strictures

which govern it. This led many to entertain Independent

^H&Xdane, Plans for Promoting Religion, p.

2Ibld. p. Sit.

^Waddington, John, Congregational History. Vol. It.
London: Longmans, Green anc Company. VTfWl pT L2.

^ jqi^■Haldano, op. eft, p. 55*

^Mathaoon, The Memoirs of Grevllle Ewlng. p. 170.
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views.* On many occasions these ministers preached in

the open to crowds which sometimes numbered as many as

2
twenty thousand. This caused a sensational amount of

excitement for the population of Edinburgh was only
1

eighty thousand at the tire.

In December 179"', fourteen people met in a house

at number sixteen 0©orge Street, Edinburgh * and formed

themselves into a church for Christian fellowship.-' It

was "partly from their own principles and partly from

the hostile attitude of the Presbyterian Church, they

drifted into Congregationalism, and formed the first

©

7

( '
body of Independents in Scotland." The opposition

from the Establishment forced the novo#

James Haitian© did not wish to break with the

*Haldane, Plans for Promoting Religion, p. 55.
O

^Klnriburgh, Robert, Fathers of Independency in
Scotland. Glasgow: A* Pi: liarton "end to. ilifjl. p, ' l\(<2 •

^Watt, H., Thomas Cholmera and the Disruption.
Edinburgh: T. Nelson end Son. ' 1%.3» 'p.'""!'.1'

k?he Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s* April 1-351. P. 191.

•*The Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congre¬
gational 'CKu'rche a . " Id InBurl^h": A."" Pullarton anci Co.
lc3Ki9. Section three: Klnnlburgh, Robert, "A Historical
Survey In Scotland From Its His© in 1793 to 1312,* p. 59.

^Stephen, History of the Scottish Church. Vol. 2.
p. 566. See: p. ' Tor" an" ad'&IYional' statement of this.

7
Religious Life In Scotland: Prosa the Ruforya ti on

to the Fresont^sV. ""p',"'13?. " " * "
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establishment but rather to carry on o movement whi ch

would benefit and ultimately purify it."*" Through two

years of evangelistic work ho had no Idea of soparating

fro*? the Established Church and setting up a distinct

sect, More was involved in the principles that he advo¬

cated than he realised at the tlmo. It was not until

events cleared the way that ho was prepared to take the

final all important stop of secession*

When the formation of the Church was made public,

throe hundred people node application for membership.

Prom Its very birth, the Circus Church was a strong and

healthy ecclesiastical Infant. Its membership was com¬

posed not only of new converts but men and women from

other evangelical churches throughout Edinburgh. Though

Dr. lirakino end 'halter Buchanan were numbered among his

best friends they were more then mildly disturbed when

"the very cream of their congregations, for piety and

social influence, left thorn," to become members of the
p

Circus Church#

It in very clear that this body of Independents

originated, not in any pro-conceived plan but in a variety

of unforseon circumstances, and from causes many of them

independent of and altogether unconnected with each other.

The Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3. Ho. 13*
Eighth Scries. 1335. p. 271.

2Ibld. Vol. 3. Ho. 11. p. 153.
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There seemed to be a preparation In the minds of many to

receive other sentiments on the constitution of the

church than those in which they had been brought up.*
The Haldanee formed the Circus Church with the

intention of receiving only those to its membership who
2

gave credible evidence of being regenerated. The

Church was not identified with any particular denomlna-
3

tion. Its constitution was Independent more from

necessity than from choice. With the exception of Swing

their concept of church polity at this time was very

meager.^" It was or anised on the Congregational order

and although it was not the first Con relational Church
d

in Scotland* when the Congrog&tlonsllsta held their

Jubilee sorvic© in 13I|8 they traced their origin to the

Circus Church,^*
It is interesting to note that each secession up to

this time that had com© out of the Established Church

The London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. Wo. 22.
October 1019, p. 602.

2
Religious Life in Scotland: Prom the deforms;tIon

to the Present' bay.'"" pp." I'fe'j. 162.
^Jubilee Rorrorlal of the Scottish Congregational

Churches, p. 5T2

^The London Christian Instructor. Op. c1t. p. 601.
^Soe p. 2li3.
/

Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches, p. I'll..
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retained the Westminster Confession as their doctrinal

standard and the Presbyterian polity as their form of

government.^" But in its first stages, the new Independent

movement was not ecclesiastical but purely evangelistic in
2

Its character and alms. There was no idea of forming an¬

other religious party• The sole aim was the conversion of

sinners and bringing about a revival of religion. The

formation of the Church at the Circus was followed by others

patterned after it in different parts of the country.^"
James Hallano was chosen and ordained minister of

g
the new Church. Though Robert Haldane did not have the

ability to proach like his brother, he did occasionally

hold religious services^ and later became co-pastor of
7

the Edinburgh Tabernacle.

When Rowland Hill returned to England, h© was

Taylor, W, M., The Scot11sh Pulpit from the
Reformation to the Rreaoh't uiryZ London:'Charles Burnet
and" 'tforapany'," ' p. 2h.

2
"Religious Life In Scotland: From the Refor;: & tl on

to the Present 'lW» 'p. 136.

^Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches^ p.

^Religious Life in Scotland: iron tho Reformation
to the Tranent' Day.'' 'l(>6.

^Se© p. 2ip2,
A

Derwent, Historical Account of the Tabernacle
Church, Leith .»alTf, and Duncan C'trbot baptist churcH. p. 6.

^Religious Life in Scotland; From the Reformation
to trie Present Day, p. 1(32.
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accompanied by Robert Holdano. A?? they travelled, they

discussed the advantages and benefits of a place of

worship like the Circus* The possibility occurred to

Haiders© of building similar pieces of worship in other
2

localities in Scotland. mien he returned to Scotland,

he conferred fully with his brother who heartily agreed

with the plan*

James fialdane was to take charge of the Tabernacle

to b© built in Edinburgh, Swing the Tabernacle in

Glasgow,*' Innes the Tabernacle in Dundee and other

ministers wore to be picked later to take charge of the

Tabernacles in other locations. It la undeniable that

the visits paid to Scotland from time to time by suoh

men as Charles Simeon and Rowland Hill did much to

$
solidify end extend this work.

Other Tabernacles were quickly erected in such

strategic centers as Elgin where the building woo capable

1
The London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. No. 22.

October 1319* P» 601.
2

'Hie Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3* 12.
Eighth Series, p. 270.

3;jwinr was a classmate of the Haldanas at the
High School in Edinburgh. Biographical Dictionary of
Eminent Scotsmen, p. 192.

*4*11 is difficult to determine tho degree of presump¬
tion involved In the Haldones' decision as both Ewlng and
Innos were still members of the Established Church.

-*The Evangelical Repository, op. cit. p. 271.
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1
of holding one thousand five hundred people J Dumfries

where the Tabernacle cost two thousand pounds and the
p 1

cost vub shored equally by the brothers? Perth, Dunkeld,

Aberdeen,^ Helensburgh,^ Thurso,f- end Wlck»-^ Prom the

Shetlands to bigtonehire some kind of building was pur-
8

chased or erected for the expansion of the work. Every¬

where the Tabernacles were crowded. The collections

received in these places were partly for the poor and

the remainder went towards the spread of the Gospel,9
The building of the Tabernacles was called, "one of the

10
most philanthropic plans that had ever boon conceived," '

While the plans for the Tabernacles were being

^Machay, The Church in toe highlands, p. 223,

%«ldane, The Lives of the Ha Manes, p. 29«'.u
3Ibid, p. 292,

*4ho Aberdeen Tabernacle was also celled the Loch
Chapel. Morri s, J. Memo!rs of the Li fa and Wrl fc i nga
of the dev. Andrew ullor. London; :;V, 'horri s.""'"'Y31S.
P* 13&«

^Missionary Magazine, Vol. 9* Ho* 92. January 16,
180^. p. liS.

"Hi© Evangelical Repository, Vol. 3* Ho. 11.
Eighth Series. 1885, p. 155*

^Missionary Magazine, Vol. !$., Wo. 35* May 20,
1799. P. 229*

8
Hie Evangelical depository, op. clt. p. 155»

^Dictionary of national Biography. Vol. 2, p. 13,

Struthers. The History of the Pice of the Relief
ihurch. p. 389*"
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developed, other Important plans were in th© making,

James Haldan© had devised a solution to the problem which

confronted the Society for Propagating the Gospel at home.
He suggested to his brother that they pick young men

to be trained for the work of itinerant evangelism,

Robert Fieldan© had been thinking about a similar

plan; the idea occurred to him whon he heard the plans

for a divinity school discussed at the third general
1

meeting of the London Missionary Society in May 179?, "

Just such a plan had also appeared in a letter to the

editor of the "Missionary Ma -sain©"—-a proposal for an

Academy to provide gratuitous training in practical

courses*

It was James Haldano's idea to send the raen

-j
to be trained by Dr. David Bogue, It was for th© pur¬

pose of securing this cooperation that Robert HaIdan©

had accompanied Rowland Hill to Lngland, Th© formation

of the Seminaries which followed was occasioned entirely

by contingent circumstances. Such a desire to supply

trained, men to carry out » program of ©vangel 1 station in

^"Missionary y.egasine. Vol. 2. No. 13. June 19,
1797. P. 231.

2Ibid. Vol. 3. No. 25. July lQ, 1?9&. P. 263.

^Bald&ne* The Lives of the Ualdanes. p. 226.
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the homeland could r.ot bo gratified by any other moans

then in existence*

Dr. Bogue readily agreed to the brothers* plans

but unfortunately he had rather liberal political ten¬

dencies and the Haldanos determined not to send their

young men to him as they might be leaving themselves

open to the charge of political intrigue. Consequently

& seminary was established in Edinburgh* founded along
2

undenominational lines. They consulted with Orevill©

Ewing and persuaded him to take charge of the Instruc¬

tion of the first classIn December* Ewing resigned

his charge and seceded from the Establishment.^
Swing had long folt alienated from the majority of

ministers with whom he had ecclesiastical connections

because of his position favouring evangelistic work. He

^The London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. Mo. 22.
October 1819. P. 602.

MacCowan* Roderick, The Won of 3kye. Glasgowt
John MacNeilege. 1902. p. xiv,

Ewing was the editor of the "Missionary Ma -azine."
Grant, Gessoll*s Old and New Edinburgh. Vol. 1. p. 361.
At this time—"the fall of l?9d--h© was still the minister
of Lady Olanorchy's Church in Edinburgh* Lady 01enorchy*s
was opened in 177l>. Her ladyship retained during her
lifetime the patronage of It. She stipulated that the
clergymen who officiated in It 3hould be in connection
with the Church of Scotland but not under its Presby¬
terian authority* Stevenson* Chronicles of Edinburgh,
p. 301;. """"

^For the action of the General Assembly against
Owing, see: Kinniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect. 1.
P. 13.
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made the separation only after making the Independent

study of the Hew Testament regarding the principles

of a Christian Church and being convinced that "the

church-life and order based on Congregational principles

were most In accordance with the principles and practice

of the early Christian Churches and with the teaching
,,1

of the Scripture#

In January 1?99» Swing began to teach the first
p

seminary class of twenty-four men# The men had been

carefully chosen# uach had passed a rigid examination

as to his character, knowledge, personal ploty, Intell¬

ectual potentialities and political sentiments# Many

who proved deficient upon examination were rejected.^
Ten other young men wore likewise chosen and sent to

Dr. Boguo for similar instruction to determine if his

political disqualifications wore more imaginary than

real# All of the men comprising this class were Pres¬

byterian; some were from the Belief Church# others were

from the Burghers and Anti-Burghers•

The classes met in Edinburgh until iwing left to

*Ross, A History of Congregational Independency#
p. 6l. "" — - — — -

%aldene, The Lives of the Haidanea. p# 228,

^Heldene, Plans for Promoting Religion, p. 62#

^•Haldane, The hives of the Hald&nea, p# 220.
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take charge of the Tabernacle in Glasgow* The pop¬

ulation of Glasgow at this tlise was ??#3S5»^ Robert

Haldane contracted to pay iwlng two hundred pounds a

year to bo minister of the Glasgow Tabernacle and

an equal amount to bo a professor In the theological

school,*' The Glasgow Circus which stood on the west

side of Jamaica Street,^ was purchased and fitted as

a place of worship which would accomodate three thou-
5

sand people. It was opened on July 28, 1799 by

Rowland Hill preaching to a packed house with hundreds

unable to gain admission.^* He preached in the open air
7

that afternoon to over six thousand near the Cathedral.

Andrew Fuller wrote in hie journal, concerning this

event, that Mr. Baying*

Opened a very largo place of worship!
an anasing congregation is gathered, and was

Has Evangelical Repository, Vol. 3* No. 11,
Eighth Series. "1885. P. 151* •

^Reid, William, The Merchant Evangelist Being &
Memoir of William M1Gavin. " l^'inlburgW* '{ftTphani1*"
Anderson an4 Terrier. IBBIj. p. 38,

*The Scots Magazine announced the opening of the
Glasgow Tabernacle on August 1, 1799* The Scots
Kagaslne. Vol. 6l. Edinburgh? Alexander Chapman and
Company, 1799* P* 572*

^Rcid, op. cj t. p. lt.8*
- ^Sfcruthers, The History of the Rise of the Relief

Church, p. 391 • ™ "" ' ~~~ ~ —

°Heid, op. clt. pp. ij.8, 1|9*
'The Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3* So* llj„

Eighth Series. ' 1835* P. 202.
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gathered from the very first Sabbath, and
that chiefly from they knew not where,—
from the highways and the hedges* The
other ministers In the town, it is true,
have lost some; but all speak highly of
Hiring*1

To a large extent, the Church consisted of non-church-
n

goers,4- The supreme goal here woo not to make men

Independents but to make men Christians,

The Glasgow Tabernacle hod boon open only two weeks

when 'Puller preached there; he preached to about four

thousand. He considered this to be the greatest day In

his preaching experience,^- The accession of men of

high character and high coramerical standing gave the

Independent movement in Glasgow a commanding position,-*
The work grew rapidly; when Fuller was in Scotland on

his second visit—in 1802—he preached in Glasgow

Tabernacle to four thousand in the afternoon and five

thousand that evening and received @ collection of two
6

hundred pounds for William Carey's work in India,

In these early years of Independency, minioterc and

the a on, Memoirs of Grevllle p, 225#

Raid, The Merchant bvangellst, p. Ip9»

*Goorge Greig. a member of the first Seminary
class, became Swing's assistant; ho was later ordained
minister of a church in Kirkintilloch in Juno lOhlp,
Kinnlburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect, 16, p, 12,

^Laws, Andrew ihller, p, 31,

^Heid, op, cit, p, $1*

®Lawa, op, cit, p, 81u
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members of the larger churches would go Into the
1

neighbouring villages to preach the Gospel# This was

©specially true of Swing who would preach frequently

in the open air in those parts of the city which were

2
chiefly inhabited by tho working classes#

This aggressive evangelism was the moans of drawing

many out of the Secession and Establishment who were

dissatisfied with the lack of zeal and with the general

passive attitude of the churches# An illustration of

this can be seen in the life of V.111?am fGavin, a book

dealer in Glasgow# The attitude of the Anti-durghers

In the controvei'sy on lay-preaching turned hie from their

Church. "To hie the salvation of souls was the one thing

needful; and what ever seemed best adapted to gain this

great end had his approval.since the Independents

were active in this field, he soon joined Swing's Church

and later became a lay-evangelist in the Highlands of

Scotland#^
Hobert da Idan© had furnished most- of tho finances

necessary to carry out the plans of the brothers. II©

also provided for the support and medical expenses of

students in the Seminaries in Scotland and England. The

^Jubilee ^emeria.1 of the Scottish CongregationalChurches."' "p»" ifelV'#"' ' "' """ " ' .

Raid, Tho i-erchant evangelist. p. JU9*

3ibld# p# Ipiu. ^Ibld. pp. 83f.
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finances were supplied on a graduated scale for married

and unraarried students. This scale was borrowed from

the English Institutions at Gosport and Rothsrhaw#

Unmarried students received twenty-five pounds the first

year and thirty pounds the second year, excluding books
2

and medical expense.

Alexander, the biographer of John Watson, said

that sustaining theological seminaries as Robert Heldan©

did for nearly ten years at the expense of approximately

eighteen hundred pounds a year was an act of generosity

that was unparalleled.3 The Seminary in Glasgow was

moved to Edinburgh where it continued under the super¬

vision of other tutors until the end of November l800»

There were twenty-four students who made up the

first class in Edinburgh plus ten additional students in
S

Gosport. Robert Klnniburgh wrote of this class, "Our
class was selected from the different bodies of Presby¬

terians...! am not aware that there was & single

individual amongst us, that could be called a

*The Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3« Ho. 11.
Eighth Series, 1885. p. 155#

2
Alexander, henoir of John Watson, p. 29*

3Ibld. p. ,30.

^Tho Evangelical Repository. Vol. Ju Ho. Ik.
Eighth Sorios. September 1305. p. 111.

^Alexander, op». cite, p. 28.
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Congregatlemail01 in sentiment.'1*' Swing's system of

teaching was to make the Bible its own interpreter by

comparing one part with another. To accomplish this

they were accustomed one day a week to engage in the

exposition of a passage appointed for that purpose;

each student giving his remarks upon 0 portion of it

and Swing followed with much criticism end explanation
2

as the occasion required.

Congregational principles were taught by Mr.

Swing so effectively that at th© close of the second

school year every student was a confirmed Congregation-

all st. Students came from all seetlone, from the

Highlands, Lowlands and from Ireland.3 The first class

included George Robertson, Dr. Bruder, Dr. Fletcher,

Dr. Payne of Exeter, John Munro afterwards of Knockando

father of Alexander Munro of Forres,^' Daniel Gunn,

William McKillican, James Robertson and David

Sutherland. One of the ten men trained by Dr. Bogu©

was the Rev. John Angoll James of Birmingham who

^Jubilee Memorial of toe Scottish; Congregational
Churches'. ''

P
•^Alexander, Fomoir of John Act son, p. 32.

3Ibid. p. 30.

^Th© Evangelical Repository, Vol. 4* No. lit.
Eighth Soriog. 1335. P. 203.

c

^Kinriburgh, Dnpubl1shed Menuaoripte. Sect. 1.
P. 15. *
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became an outstanding preacher and author in England#^"
They completed their torn of study in December 1-300,
and were sent out to different preaching stations under

2
the Society for Propagating th© Gospel cat Homo.

These young men wore not being trained to serve
3

in any one location. The first class was required to

promise to spend their lives in the Lord * s work in

Scotland. Subsequent classes wore not required to take

such an oath, Every class, however, was to servo for

one year under the direction of the SocietyA high

caliber of students enrolled in the Seminaries, many

left occupations which paid more than they ever
<

received in the ministry.

Since even more men were needed, they established

another Seminary at IXindoe after persuading Mr. William

Innes to take charge of their training# Mr. Jnnes was

then the minister of an Established Church in Stirling
6

and Chaplain to the garrison of the Castle# He would

The Evangelical Repository# Vol. 3» Ho. 11#
Eighth Series. 1385# p. 155*

P
fcJublloo Memorial of the Coottlsh Congregational

Churches, p. fc>3. """"

-*Hfildan©, flans for Promotlne Roll Ion, p. 63#

^hoc. clt.

^Ibld. p. 6km

^Missionary Magazine# Vol# 9# Ho. 96. May 21,
l80it. p. 225.
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probably have remained within the Establishment but for

an unfortunate incident*"*" It was apparent long before

this occasion that he had boon out of sympathy with the
2

state of things existing In the Established Church* He

published his ieasons for Separating from the Church of

Scotland, In a Series of Letters. Chiefly Addressed to

Christian rionda In That establishment* Edinburgh; l30lu
Innes like Swing had long been dissatisfied with the

restrictions imposed by the Church courts on preaching

the Gospel where it was most needed*^
As a Tabernacle was being erected in Dundee, Innes

was not inducted until lSOO* He moved his residence

to that town and in the beginning of the Seminary's life

he taught the students in his own home until the Taber¬

nacle was completed, lite Dundee Seminary was for students

gathered chiefly out of the northern districts.^
The second class numbering between fifty end sixty

g
students began in January l800 under Mr* Innes* direction

*I;o was ordered to join his presbytery In the
ordination of a profane swearer. He could not do so
with a clear conscience so he seceded. The Evangelical
Repository* Vol# 3* No. 11. Eighth Series, luOS# p* 15^*

®Ro88» A History of Congregational Independency,
p* 61* - —

3The London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. So, 22,
October 1Q19* p. 600,

^Th© Evangelical Repository, Op, cit. p, 15lu
c

^Kinniburgh, Unpubliahed !anuscripts, Sect, 1.
p, l6.
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and continued with him for a year when they were trans¬

ferred to iiwing at Glasgow for an additional fifteen

months* It is striking proof of the effects which were

produced In the northern areas by lialdare's evangelistic

work that such a large number of students were enrolled

In this class, "In this class were a few who had been

catecnlsts, and who were found to possess talents cep-
3

able of being trained for the ministry," The main

students of this class wore Dr. Peterson afterwards a

celebrated raissionary to Siberia, Alexander Thomson the

father of Independency in Aberdeen,^ David Davidson of

Elie, Hugh Freezer of fltsltgo, Robert Caldwell of Mew-
5

castle end Tackay afterwards of New York, After he

had finished hie tern of service with the second class,

Mr, Swing relinquished his connection with the Seminary#

Immediately following this, the Seminary was returned to
6

Edinburgh, This truly made "auld rookie the head-

Bos s, A History of Congregatlonal Independency,
p. 1G0. ~

2
She Evangelical Repository, Vol, 3» No, 11,

Eighth Series, 1385, p. 15if«
3Jubilee Memorial of tho Scottish Congregational

Churches,' "p«""b9« "

^Tho Evangelical Repository, Op, clt. p. 156,
c
^Kinnlburgh, Unpubllshed !"anuscripts, Sect. 1,

P. 15. " ~ -

^Jubiloo Yomoriai of the Scottish Congregational
Churches, p. 69* *
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Quarters of the now movement**
2

A third class of twenty-two was started in Dundee
3

in December of loOO which followed more or less the same

program with the exception that at the end of their first

year of training the students were sent out for a year to

preach under the direction of the Society. They returned

to thoir studies in Edinburgh in 13 >k» In this class

wore Francis Dick and Alexander KerrJ1
The fourth class began in Edinburgh in 1302 under

5 6
Aikraan, Komyss and Stephens. In it were William Henry

and Fetor Larem. 7 The fifth class began in 1303 under

the direction of the sumo men. During tho second year

Cowio took Alkann's place. The total number in the

^biographical Dictionary of
V olm 2 ♦ tuT^TT

am1nent Sootswen•

P
^Kinnlburgh, Vn publ 1 a hed San u.scr 1 p t s « Sect# 1,

P» 16.
3
Ross, A .Irtory of Uongrogotlonal Independency.

P. 101. "" ~

^Jubilee
. fceaorla1 of the Scottish Congr■■■■national

ChurohesT* p. 69.

^boiaysa was the author of Clevis Symobllca, a Key
to the Symbolical Language of the"Scrip jure and fob end
Ills Times."'' Alexander, Memoir of John '-Btson. p"J" "3^".

William Stephens was formerly pastor of the
Congregational Church in Aberdeen. Bulloch, Centenary
Memorials of the First ongrer.a tiona 1 Church in Aberdeen,
p* kh* ' " - -

7
Jubilee Memorial of tho Scottish Com-regofclonal

Churches^ pp. 69# AO•
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fourth and fifth classes amounted to approximately sixty
-i 2

students# In t Is class wore Dr, David Hussoll of

Ward Chapel Dundee another pillar of Scottish Indepen¬

dency, John Hatson, afterwards pastor at Musselburgh and
•5

long secretary of the Congregational Union, Alexander

D©war and Peter Grant#^
'lb© sixth class assembled in Edinburgh in IdOij.

under Wernyas, Stephens and Cowle who acted as the preai-
5

dent of the Seminary. The second year Cowio alone

had charge of the class. In this class wore John Black

and Alexander Knowles afterwards minister for many years

at Linlithgow.^'
The seventh class began In 130*> under Cowie ©nd

Walker# John Neeve, Dr. Henderson and William Ormo sub¬

sequently of I'ert.t and London, a brilliant preacher and
7

author, were the outstanding students of this class#'

Alexander, horaoir of Jpirn Watson, p, 29#

*l>r# Russell ranked after luring end Wardlew as a
leader in early Congregational history# He was the
author of Infant Salvation, an attack on ultra-Calvinism#

3The vangellcal Hegosltory# Vol# 3* No. 11#
bighth Series'. 1&35# p. 15b#

^Alexander, op# cit. p# 57#

^Kinniburgh, Unp ;bliahed hannscrlpts. Sect. $,
p# 2S#

^Jubilee memorial of tho Scottish Congregational
Churches'!,"1" p.""?3#

7ibld. p. 69#
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The eighth class commenced in l8o6 under Cowle and

Walker* At the end of the l3">? session Cowie resigned

his position with the Seminary* In thii class wore

Thomas Smith and ftobert Aikenhead*3 At the close of

their training moot of the students wore sent by the

iialclanas to England* since the Society for Propagating
2

the Gospel at Homo had been disbanded.

The ninth arid last class was formed near the end

of 1307. It was a small class under direction of William

Walkerj it continued until the Seminary was discontinued
„ n 3

in 1908* The break up of th© Seminary, whan James

ueldane became a Baptist, cut off all the supply of

preachers. To repair this loss the Congregatlonalists

established the Glasgow Theological Academy in iSll,^"
On Sundays the senior students of Haldanos* Seminaries

wore often sent to assist mini steins in nearby churches or

to supply vacant churches or ono of the preaching stations

which they maintained in end around Edinburgh# In such

1
Jubilee Jv'onsorial of the Scottish Congregational
.... MM ■■ ■■ ■ ■ I. 'Ijf"yn 1 * ■ ■ ' I »>"»' ■■Will II

Caurcheg. p. oy*

2
^Kinnlburnh# Unpublished. Manueoriptc# Sect. 1*

P. 17*

3 oss, A History of Congroga tlon&l Independency.
P. 101. - ——-

'•'Jublloo Kemorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches, "p. ^2. " "" ■

^Alexander, Memoir of John betson, p. 33.
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work Junior students were rarely used.^"
The greatest criticism levelled against the now

Seminaries was that they sent their students out with¬

out adequate training as the classes were only continued

twenty-four to twenty-seven month periods. The reason

stipulated for the short period was the fact that most

of the students cam© to the Seminaries after finishing

or nearly finishing their training in schools of other

donominations•

It must be pointed out that the students had an

extra long school year with only six weeks vacation each

year. It was exceptional for a student at the Divinity

Hall of the Establishment in Glasgow to attend classes

for the entire four years. Attendance on classes the

fourth and sometimes the third year were in many instances
2

almost wholly dispensed with. Their six weeks summer

vacation was not given over to leisure. Those students

who were doomed competent were sent out either alone or

in pairs to itinerate through different parts of the
3

country.

Alexander, I'emoir of John Aatson. p. 33»
p
Wilson, William, '©mortals of Robert Smith

Candlish. Edinburgh: Adam Black. ItHJO. 'p. 31 •

^Alexander, op. clt. p. 30. For the journal
of a typical tour taken' by two of these students, see:
P. 3Uf.
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The Seminary coursea generally covered English

grammar* rhetoric, Greek, Hebrew, systematic theology,

and homilotics. In homiletics, each student, in

rotation, delivered a senon before the class with the
1

tutor commenting on his efforts# Latin was added to

the curriculum of the last three classes# A French

teacher was provided for those who carod to acquire a

2
working knowledge of that language.

Among the textbooks furnished every student wore:

Murray's '..-ngllsa 0rammer, 'hiton and Knight*a Pronouncing

Dictionary, Walker1a Hhetorlc: 1 Grammar. swing's Greek

Grammar, a Greek and nnrllah Lexicon to the Hew Testament

and LXX, Wilson's Hebrew Grammar# -'ike*'- Hebrew and Enp>

11sh Lexicon, a copy of the Greek New Testament end a

Hebrew? Old Testament.3

Among the approximately four hundred men^ trained

in the Seminaries wore "some choice spirits who, having

got a start in learning, pushed on in their studies with
„ K

vigour end obtained success# in a letter of instructions

^"Hoos, A liirti-r'.y of Congregational IrKiepondor-c .

P. loi. " ""
2
Alexander, '•'.emolr of John Gatso P. 31.

3Ipid. p. 29.

Anderson, The Sco111 sh Be11 on# Vol. 2. p# li02#
k
Struthara, The History of the Rise of the belief

Church, p# i4.02. " "" " "
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fro:n tho Society received as they wont into their field

of labour, tho Society warned,

During your course of education you
have enjoyed tho test of opportunities of
instruction and improvement, lut remember
that all the advantage that can be had at
any college or seminary, Is only the laying
of a foundation of knowledge# Tho super¬
structure must entirely depend, under Ood,-^
on your own future exertion and diligence.

The obituaries and biographical sketches of the evangel¬

ical ma gn sines of later years revealed the tremendous

amount of work accomplished by the untiring labours of

many of these Seminary men.

Some of these young men wore intoxicated with

vanity when they found themselves raised within two

short years from the workshops to the tables of the

first people of Glasgow or Edinburgh, who vied to show

them favours,4" They wore starting their ministry on

the reputation of James Haldane, killlam Innes and

Grevllle Ewing and consequently the popularity they

enjoyed was such that only the strongest could sustain.

They wore warned constantly by the Society against the

danger which they faced. This Is typical of their

admonitiona.

Called from a private and obscure

Mlaslonary Msgezlno. Vol, ?• Ho, 73, March
15, 1302. pp. 9b, 97.

®Struthere, The History of the Rise of the bolief
ihurch# p. ho6,
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station In life to be b teacher of others*
you are in much danger of being lifted up
with pride, He know not how to caution ycu
agel.net this in terns sufficiently strong.
It is impoael tie fully to represent the
heinous nature* or the dangerous consequences
of, this sin,*

At first when the preachers were sent out, crowds of

hearers generally attended but with the coming of the
2

baptism controversy the numbers declined.

In many instances these now ministers* preaching

under the auspices of the Society for Propagating the

Gospel at Home, met with strong opposition, persecution

end even Imprisonment, In order to ascertain whether

they could stop the Ssbbath»schools operated by the

Society, the Establishment sought the opinion of Mr,

Henry Inglls, a leading advocate of the time. His

decision was that the schools were entirely legal, this

discouraged general opposition with the exception of a

few presbyteries,^ Mr. Ingiis'' drew up a statement of

existing law for the Society showing how their preachers*

Missionary Megasine. Vol, ?, Ho. 70. March
15, isoa. p. 96.

^Struthors, The History of the Rise of the belief
Church. p, li06,

1
"'Hobs, A History of Congregational Independency,

p. 68, '

Mr, Inglis was not the advoceto for the Society.
Mr, Silliais Dymock W. S. was regularly employed by the
Society to take of their legal work. The Book of
the Old Edinburgh Club. Vol. 26. p. 61j_. Also see:
The 'ocloty of writers to His Majesty's Signet, p. lip.
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evangelists, catechlfitc, school**mastars and Sabbath-

school teachers were protected by law and that they

could neither be disturbed by the old laws which the

Establishment had resurrected and attempted to use

against them nor by the civil magistrates* This

greatly encouraged thorn to go forward fearless of all
?

opposition. The evangelists had always been earnest

In their labours but they began to manifest a still

greater fervour In their work. "Such seal had boon but

seldom apparent in the calm and impassioned uiterances»a

It commended Itself to the popular taste and attracted
3

the attention as well as the favour of the people.

Robert llaldano arranged for the collections of

the Tabernacles up to a specified amount to go to the

minister and all above that amount went towards the

expense of training young men for the ministry and to

the poor.k It has boon estimated that Robert Haldare

supplemented this by the amount of twenty-three thousand

pounds on the operation of the Seminaries and the

*!nglis. If. D.y Memorial and Enquiry for the
Society for crooagatln, •" ttio ' Gospel' aV home. ' Edinburgh:
Tno publisher given) 1799• p. If.

2
Jubilee ' o.nor In! of the Scottish Congregational

Churches, "p. ?0*.

^Tho Church of Scotland. Vol. 3* P* "6l.

^fhc Dictionary of National Biography. Vol. 2.
p. 13*
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of hie gifts to the Society for Propagating the Gospel

at Home for thcslr maintenance and his support given to

financial subsidy of Congregationalism in its early

years in Scotland was so great and so single in its

source that it might safely be said that these churches

could not have come into being had it not been for the

seventy thousand pounds Robert Haiders© was able and

willing to expend between 1793 and In all he

spent one hundred thousand pounds for the spread of the

Gospel in Scotland during this period#^ Approximately

thirty thousand pounds of this amount wont to purchase
9

or- to erect houses of worship.

Fro® a long range point of view this financial aid

proved detrimental. It was helpful at first to open

and carry on the work but it later became a hinderance.

It restrained the liberality of the people through the

•^Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches, p", 7T," ' ' "'

2
Kinniburgh, Unpublished hanuscripta. Sect, 1,

p, 19*

Hlaldane, The Ilaldanes of Oloneagles* p, 23If,

^Idinburgh Evening Courant, Ho, 22,382, Saturday,
February 11, lo$l, p, 13» eol, 1,
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fostering of a spirit of dependence,1 Dr« Lindsay

Alexander observed, in on© of his historical surveys,

that "it was to son© extent a forced plant, and yielded

at first on account of these subsidies, both raoro

blossom and fruit than the vitality of the plant itself
_2

would naturally warrant.

The Tabernacle in Edinburgh was completed at the

expense of Robert Raldane in 13 )1, The congregation

moved from the Circus and the Tabernacle was opened
3

officially on July 9» l3G0, Its seating capacity was

over three thousand people.^ For many years It was

filled every Sunday, The Tabernacle had been ostensibly

to provide a place whore the poor could hear the Gospel

without cost, this was evidently not th© purpose in

building the Glasgow and Dundee Tabernacles, 'reville

Tawing published the financial statements of the Glasgow

Tabernacle fro® 1799 and l3o3 and the report reveals that

seat rents wore charged from the very opening of the
5

Tabernacle,

^Roli oua Life in cot land ; " rorr. the i i ©forma tion
to the Freteni" bay,""° p,' I'tf,'' "' '

^The Evangelleal Repository, Vol, 3, Wo, 11,
Eighth Scries, 1335, P, 15&,

^Kln iburgh, '"ethers of Independency, p, li63•
%t was the largest meeting houa© in Edinburgh,

lowing, Oreville, Tacts and Documenta. Glasgow:
James Hedderwlck and Company, l"'^9, pp. 2?.3~2l£m
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It was pointed out by Robert iialdcne that the

church government of .the Circus was Congregational,* as
yg,

were the other Tabernacles. The records indicate that

this war limited by Hobert Raldane himself# Only the

Circus congregation seems to have had any choice of their

pastor and he was the very man whom Robert Balden® hod

picked for the job months before. In moat cases he

personally appointed the ministers of the remaining Taber-
2

naclcs# The congregations had little or no voice in

the choice of their minister or in the disposition of

their collection® as this too was largely controlled by

the elder brother#

in spite of these and other handicaps, the work

continued to grow rapidly. This rising denomination was

sfcresgthened by the accession of leading ministers of

other denominations such as Mr. Cowl© and Mr# Wardlaw#^
As the first churches were organised, thoy were called

"The Tabernacle People.Later1 they were known as "The

Hal dan® People#" Many who were favourable to the evan¬

gelists so long as they wore preachers addressing promiscuous

"~i . 7"
Haldane, Plans for Propagating Religion, p. 1>U.

*"ibld# p# 6l#

%aldano, The Lives of the il&Idanes# p# 230.

h
g
^Struthera, The

Church, p. 3d?.

^Kathcson, hamolr of Oreviile .wir,::. p» 313.

1story of the Rise of the belief
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crowds became bitter in their opposition when they

found them organising churches to which some of thoir
1

own members wore lost.

The work of James deldene was regarded aa "one of

the noblest schemes which modern times hav© witnessed

for diffusing religion and oven -©Using the population
2

of the country. It was sound in its doctrine and

evangelical in its outreach; it could promise that "whet
the furltons or Independents had done for England, they

would do for Scotland, holding as they did the sa?ne

principles, and preaching he same doctrines." The

effects produced by those new Tabernacles were soon

apparent throughout the country. They roused e spirit

of attention end when it was nothing more than alarm it

led to inquiry.^
There was an instantaneous rise into considerable

strength of a new religious body hitherto nearly unknown
fj

In Scotland. In a much shorter period than could have

been expected the sect which was spoken against every-

^Roas, A History of Congrega11one1 Independency.
P. 70.

2
Struthera, The History of the Rice of the Belief

Church, p. k.07*
3Ibid. p. 392.

^Biographical Dictionary of eminent Scotsmen.
Vol. 2. p. 195.

^Taylor, The Scottish Pulpit, from the Re forma tl on
to the fresent Cay. " pp. h 3. Itil.
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where acquired a footing in tho country.'*' The new body

achieved an extent and a respectability which encouraged
2

the expectations of much future success. In areas

where there were not sufficient numbers of converts to

form a church or support a minister, the people become
3

members of the Circus Church in Edinburgh.

After the Independent Churches began to be formed

everything externally argued, abundant success but there

were weaknesses at the root which later revealed them¬

selves and which wore the source of such trouble and

bitterness of spirit. It was engendered by the rapid

concoction of the system rather than by anthing bad in

the men that originated It*

In 1796 seven Independent Churches had been formed,

viz., at faisley, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Forth,

Wick and Thurso# By the end of lSOO there were fourteen

of the new Independent Churches. By the year 180?, the

^Kinniburgh, Gnpublianed Manuscripts. Sect# 1*
p. 26 .

^Ths London Christian Instructor. Vol.2. No, 22.
October 18S1. P* 602#

%inniburgh, op. cit. Sect, Ii. P# 5#

hstruthera, The History of the Rise of the Belief
Church, p. 391# "* ~

^Kirmiburgh, op. cit# Sect. 1. p. Ill#
^Jubilee f.fenorlal of the Scottish Oongregationnl

Churches." ""p#"' 66#'"'
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i
number bed risen to eighty-five. In general they bed

their origin in the prayer and fellowship meetings

which had come under the Influence of James HaIdan©.

In these meetings they conversed freely on the -lord of

Cod, They agreed on the laws and order of Christ's

Church, Being satisfied on those points, they organised

a church connection by prayer and fasting—"giving to

each other the right hand of fellowship and agreeing to

observe the ordinances of the Gospel as contained in

the Hew Testament•" In not a few instances, however,

these churches were composed chiefly of those who had
2

been converted under Haldane's ministry.

So rapidly were these churches organised after the

Seminary students went on to the field that the new

churches end chapels came into existence st the rate of

almost on© a week for the next flv© yearn, By 1305

there were over two hundred tabernacles, churches,

chapels end preaching stations throughout Scotland,3
The agents for the Society for Propagating the Gospel

at Home, for a tiao, mot with almost apostolic success.^
^Hoes, A History of Congregational independ nc;;.

p, 92, - - ■ -
^Jubilee femorlftl of the Scottish Congrep.atlonal

Churches."'' p. 6b.

^Henderson, 0, D., The Church of Scotland,
.'Edinburgh: Church of Scotland South' tf'onraitWa,' 1939*
p. 121,

%JacK.ey, The Church in the Highlands, p, 229*
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"There can bo no doubt," says a distinguished writer

connected with the Free Church, "that, during the eight

years when they moved on as an unbroken Phalanx, raul-

tiplying their Tabernacles, sending out their reinforce¬

ments of ardent evangelists, they stirred to its depths
1

the quiescent mind of Scotland."

Although the Haldenes conferred with each other In

almost every important decision that was rede and worked

together in the promotion of every worthwhile scheme,

they worked on certain projects independent of each

other. James llaldano had entered into his itinerant

evangelistic work without cons Itation with his brother.

Robert HeIdane likewise acted independently when he

brought twenty-four African children to Scotland for

their education and Christian training; sending them
2

back as missionaries to work among their own people.

Robert Haldane's greatest work was not done In

Scotland but on the Continent. He left Scotland In

l8l6 expecting to b© gone about six weoks^* but remained

^Hanna, hasaya By Ministers of the Free Church, p. 21.

^Anderson, The Scottlah 8ation. Vol. 2. p. li.02.
Their arrival in "in-land was'announced in the Missionary
Magazine. Vol. i|. Ho. 3?. Juno 17, 1799- p. 288. Ha
secured a house for the® in King's Park in Edinburgh
which was afterwards used for the Deaf and Dumb Asylum.

^Henderson, 'Hie Church of Scotland, p. 120.

k-decorus of the Scottish Church History. Society.
Vol. 9* Glasgow: H. h. Robertson. 'I9h7• p. 7b*
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for three years. lie taught twenty-five students In

Geneva who were connected with the Reformed Church

2
Seminary. This resulted not only in the conversion

of twenty-four of the students in the first year but

the beginning of a general spiritual awakening In Swltzer-

land. Among his converts were Merle JD*Aubigne, helix

Ref^ Dr. feasor M&lan, Eapaytaz# Guars, Gaussen and fyte
the evangelist of the Pyrenees.^ D'Aubigne became an

evangelist for about fifteen years before he returned

to Geneva to found an Evangelical Divinity School which

was the prelude to world wide fan© as an historian of
S

the Reformation*

When D'Aubigne was in Scotland in l3li5#^ he vividly

described Robert Balden©*s meetings to the Free Church

General.Assembly. Mien he told how they sat around a great

table covered with copies of the Scripture in Hebrew#

"Haldan©# The Lives of the Haldanos. p. 39G.
2

Shearer called Hsldane's hotel room a Home Bible
College. Shearer# John# Old Time it©viva 1 s. London:
Pickering and Inglis. n.d".'" p. "TT.

^Th© Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3* Ho. lli.
Eighth Series. 1305. pp. k* 5»

^Andorson# The Scottish Hatlon. Vol. 2. p. li.Olj.
^Records of the Scottish Church History Society.

Vol. 9• P. 02.

"Blaiicio, V», G.# Thoisaa Chalmers. Edinburgh:
Oliphant, Anderson and terrier. " l'39?« P» 138*
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Greek, Latin, French, German and English, Chalmers

remarked that this was his "beau Ideal" of the study
2

of theology.

D'Aubigne called Haldone'n work "the second reform¬

ation In Geneva."** At another time he referred to hio

work as "one of the most beautiful episodes in the

history of the Church.Again he said, "If Geneva com¬

municated light to Knox, she received it again from a

successor of Knox who, two and a half centuries later

re-lit the candle of the Church's faith in a Divine
g

Saviour.

The President of the Evangelical Society—Count

de St. George said in 1852,
The Church of Christ knows nothing of

the political limits of terrestlal kingdoms
or republics, Geneva remembers with gratitude
that it was France that sent her farel, Calvin
and Theodora Beza, nor is she ashamed to trace
the origin of the present/revival to a pious
Scots-an, Robert Haldane.

His successor In the work in Geneva was carried on by

^"Shearer, Old Time devlvala. p. 57.
P
^Philip, Thorns C.;alncra, Apostle of Union, p. 171.
■5

ih© Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3* No. 13.
Eighth Series. l885» P« 6

^Th© Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s. February 1351. p. 59*

-^Records of the Scottish Church History Society.
Vol. 9. P. 32.

^Haldane, The Lives of the Halda;)63. p. JiOii.
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Ilenry Drummond# For two more years Haitian® carried

on the same type work in fontauban on the Tarn in
2

France with the same results. M# Daniel ihaeontr© who

had been President of the Faculty of Sciences was one

of his many converts. Sixty ministers from all ovor

France date their conversion to the time of his work

in their mldst#^"
On his return to Scotland in 1821, he followed up

his personal ministry by the founding, in London and

Edinburgh, of the "Continental Aid Society" for the

support of ©van oilsts—the pioneer of Franco-Swiss Home

Mission organisation# The work of Hobort Haiders© and

his Society stimulated British and especially Scottish

interest In the Reformed Churches of Lurope. ' It was

through his efforts that colporteurs covered all of
7

France with the Gospel#

x"'" ' 111 111 '
Haldane, The Lives of the Heldanea# p. h26#

2
Montaubsn was the center of education for the

Protestants of the Reformed Church in France. Anderson,
The Scottish Ration. Vol. 2. p. ItOiu

'Haldane, op. clt. p. !.ili6#

^Hanna, Steaya By Ministers of the Free Church, p. 126,
^Thla Society was patterned after the Society for

Propagating the Gospel at Homo# Anderson, op. clt.
p. ho!{.#

^Cowan, Henry, The Influence of the Scottish
Church In Chrl s tondpsu' The" lite' ird Lectures for 13'95#"Londoni Adara and Charles Black# 1396, p# 129#

Afielden©, op# clt# p# lj.56#
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After Robert Holdnno returned from the Continent,

he discovered to his surprise the printing °f the Bible,

which he and his brother were largely paying for, had

the Apocrypha appended."*" Immediately they threw all

their energy Into the task of having the Bible printed

without the Apocrypha or notes. James Haldsns was not

so much engaged In the heat of the controversy as his
2

brother. They regarded "the certainty of the canon of

Scripture as the grand point at issue in the Apocrypha
„3

controversy."

The Edinburgh branch withdrew from the British

and Foreign Bible Society as there were none In the

north who harboured Apocryphal sympathies. The Edin¬

burgh Society formed an establishment of its own for
the circulation of an unadulterated Bible. A contro¬

versy ensued which lasted raany years* England and

Scotland were once more on the battlefield, with the

canon of the Scriptures itself as the issue.^
Even before the crisis come in this twelve year

controversy, Dr. Andrew Thomson, who was the Scoretary

^Biographical dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen.
Vol• 2.' p. iyV.'

%ald*=ne, The Lives of the Haldenea,. p. Sk9.
3Xbld. p. 511.

^Biographical Dictionary, op. cit. p. 197.

^Anderson, The Scottish Ration. Vol. 2. p. hOli,
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of the Edinburgh Bible Society, joined them in the

battled At that time he stood unrivalled as a debater

In the General Assembly and Church courts of tho Egtab-
2

llshment. They worked together In the closest harmony

until Dr. Thomson's death in 1830# The tide of the

battle had boon turned and it soon cone to a victorious

climax# The Bible was henceforth printed in the English
tj

Bible Society without the Apocrypha or noteo.^

This close cooperation with the Evangelical party

in the Established Church is seen in many instances.

It was apparent in the annuity tax controversy. The

stipend of the clergy of the Establishment in Edinburgh

was paid by an annuity tax levied upon every house holder

within the royalty of the city. At this time many of

the dissenters and seceders had demurred and took a stand
6

in open opposition to the Established Church. The

annuity tax, therefore, was one of the key items in the

^Cunningham, Church History of Scotland, p.
Also see: The Church klstory" oi Pco't'lenc. "' 'vol. 3.
pp. 767-7687

%!aldane, The Lives of the Haldanoe. p. !i95.
"'Biographical Dictionary of .r&inont Scotsmen.

v0i. 2.-' p'; \*if. ^
Ti.nna, . .ose:. c. by ''Inlf'torn of tho • reo Cliurch. p. 17.
5

The Evangelical Mag&sine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.a. February 1351. p. 59*

&n.31ogre hicsl Pictlonary. op. cit. p. 191.
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voluntary controversy. Voluntarism had become one of

tho accepted principles In the United Secession Church.

The crux of the controversy was the separation of Church

and State—they felt it was not the duty of the State

to maintain religion. Many were willing to incur the

risk of fines or ovon Imprisonment rather than support

what they called the "State Church." The Haldane*'
2

work turned the tide of popular fooling on this matter.

They received the commendation of Chalmers and others

of the evangelical party

following this time there was a continually improving ./

relationship between the Haldsmes and the Evangelical

party,^ in 18142 the Evangelical dominated General Assem¬

bly rescinded the oppressive acts which had been directed

against James Haldane. Her pulpits were once again open

to him. His fellowship was sought out by more and more

of the Evangelicals.

Working by Andrew Thomson's side in tho Edinburgh

Bible Society, Robert Haldane served as on® of the

Society's secretaries. It was so arranged that when

he was not able to present his brother took his place

^The Church of Scotland. Vol. 3* P. 731«
2
Biographical Dictionary of Ualnant Scotsmen,

vol. 2. p. 1^1.
^Hsldane, The Lives of the Ilaldaiies. p. 573.

^Kay# A Series of Original Portraits, p. I;2.
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l
and brought the necoasary reports.

The Haiders*e dedicated intellectual talents of no

eois/rion order to the task of Scottish and world evangel-
2

isation. In all matters they advanced with united seal

and strength# They were connected with the committees

of various religious and benevolent institutions which

were designed to promote the Oospel St home or abroad,^
Each was distinguished by independent thought and

g strong individuality of character but there existed

between them a remarkable harmony of design and oneness

of spirit.

Hover, during their long and honourable
course of mutual cooperation, was there one
jarring feeling to disturb their efforts for
the comion object they so consistently pursued,
That object was the glory of Christ and the
salvation of their felloir-men,k-

Mr, Murray of Edinburgh watching the brothers in

their old age walking together, said, "liiore go the Hal-

denes who have always dwelled together in unity,On his

death-bed Robert H&ldene spoke with fond affection of

the complete harmony of purpose that had existed between

^Haldane, The Lives of the Haldenes, p, $60,
2

The Scottish Congregational Hagas*ne. Vol, 1, ^
n.s, March 1351, p, 70,

Edinburgh Evening Courant, No, 22,032, Saturday,
February 15# 1351, P» 3, col, 1,

k

^cjuarterly Review, Vol, 93* P* 330,
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them from the beginning# So similar were their char¬

acters that Landel said a two-fold description was

unnecessary--to describe the one was to describe the
2

other#

oxc ui.unai-,.

vol. 2# p. 191
biographical Dictionary of Eminent cotsnon.

^bandog Trio daldancs# pp. 3# k» S



CHAPTER FOUR

LATER EVAUGELISTIC TOURS

Lay-preaching, prior to James Haldane's early evan¬

gelistic tours—1797 to 1799—v»/n s not unknown in Scot¬

land but it was almost completely confined to the Wesleyan

itinerants whose labours were usually Inoffensive and

always obscure.^ Certainly for a layman to venture to

cross swords with the clergy on theological mettors oust

have aroused much interest and provoked much discussion.

Hie success of his first itinerant tours cannot be

explained on these grounds alone. The power and passion

of the preacher, his tremendous earnestness and concern

for the souls of men counted far more. Above all,

it is to be remembered that any, amid the distress and

upheaval of the times, wore eager to hear Just such a

message as ho so eloquently proclaimed. The success
2

which attended his labours In all quarters was very great.

It was truly a time of revival.

A correct estimate of tho good accomplished by his

three oarller tours cannot be limited to the fact that

his work brought about a great spiritual awakening. It

was far more visible in the impulse given to the

Cathieson, Church and Reform in Scotland, p. 6)4..
2

The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s. April 1851. p. 192.
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Established Church and tc the other donon'nati ona of

Scotland. "That the Church of Scotland shared in the

awakening was made manifest by the increasing number of

evangelical ministers who occupied its pulpits and the

growing number of earnest and devout men end women who
2

sat in its pews."

There had been very different sentiments concerning

the lawfulness and propriety of lay-preaching but there

were extronoly few who questioned the purity of his
*1

intentions#*' Although there may be no question that

James Haldane and his co-workero had the best of inten¬

tions and the purest of motives, it raust be admitted that

"neither prudence nor meekness was, Indeed, a prominent

feature in all that was said against false teachers and

falso doctrine#"^* His evangelistic effort, oven after

he ceased to refer to the teachings of the local ministers,

still brought a barrage of criticisms# The very feet that

such attacks were made is proof of the stir that his

preaching had made throughout Scotland, The general

impression that a now and important movement had been

launched could not bo ignored#

The Scottish Congregational Magazine# Vol, 1# n#s#
March 1851# p# 72#

%'&cKay, 'Hie Church in the Highlands# p# 230#

^Quarterly Magazine# Edinburgh: J# Ritchie,
vol. 1. Ho. 1. March 31, 1797# p# 63.

^•Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p# 139-
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Tho very fact that such a nan, a gentIonian, a wealthy

East India Captain, preached ©specially in the open air

excited great interest among sympathisers and opposition

alike. The earnestness of his preaching and the solemnity

of his manner could not fall to produce a favourable

impression. His direct and simple statements, easily

understood, went forcibly homo to the hearts of his hear¬

ers. Thus Scottish evangelism underwent s transformat!on.

A completely now type of evangelism carno into being which

sot the pace for evangelism for a century and a half to

com©.

Prior to this time even ©liars in Scotland was con¬

nected with the Church and the Sacraments. Primarily in

the highlands but ultimately throughout Scotland revivals

had always been associated with the celebration of the

Lord's Supper. "A revivalism that was divorced from the

Sacraments was unthinkable to these Evangelical ministers

and people."^
Vshlte field's preaching in Scotland had been in con¬

nection with and under the auspices of the Evangelical

party of the Established Church. The revival of Carabus-

lang in 1?J<2, where fthltefield played such an active part,

^Honne, besays By Ministers of the Free Church, p. 22.
2

Mucinous, John, The Evangelical Movement In the
Highlands of Scotland. Aberdeen: Th© University frosa.
1951. p. i&.

3lbld. p. 166.
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was centered In the parish Church of which 16** MacCullough

was the minister** and Its climax was the celebration of

the Lord's Supper when an estimated, thirty to fifty thou¬

sand gathered for the services from all over Scotland*

England, Wales and Ireland,

Hi© old type of evangelism had several serious

disadvantages. Large numbers of people drawn from many

miles were thrown together for several days at a tin©.

These people away from their homes had to depend on the

public houses for their food. Many imbibed too freely.

Brawls end Immorality were only a portion of the unfor¬

tunate results. Another disadvantage lay In the boundary

lines between the parishes. The Moderate clergyman became

Jealous of the success of his Evangelical brother in the

adjacent parish and would not invite hi® Into his parish.

Consequently parieh boundaries became blockades to thwart

the progress of overt el lea. In spit© of the disadvantages

it had one overwhelming advantage—it connected the new

convert® fmediately to the 11f© of the local church.

The new type of evangelism seemed to have appealed

more to the intellect and loss to the ©motion with the

result that It was not accompanied toy the bodily agita¬

tions which lied so often characterised the older typo of

ovangell s®, This was « good sign as "the history of

Coupor, William James, Scottish Revivals. Dundee:
James P. M»thow and Company, p. hi.
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revivals in the north warrants the remark, that In

inverse proportion to its demonstrativeness in outcries

and prostration is the permanent good fruit of an

awakening. M*"
James haldane was the first evangelist of this

now school* ft*© three greatest evangelists of that

Gentury—Char1©a 0# Finney, Dwight L» Moody and fluben

A. f©rr©y—followed in his footsteps adopting the prin¬

ciples of evangelism which he established. In spite of

the amassing success which It brought, it was not fat,It-

less, The greatest disadvantage which accompanied this

new type of evangelism was found in the fact that it was

not church centered. Of the tens of thousands of people

who were won to Christ In English speaking countries

many never united with the fellowship of any church.

Their lives in most cases, were lost to the Lord's service

and their struggle for spiritual maturity was greatly

handicapped. It took a century and a half before mass

evangelism began one© more to b© church centered* So It

was that many new converts in Haitian©'s work had no

church affiliation and wore left to attempt the difficult

climb to spiritual vmt rlty without the church's aid.

This new type of evangelism was needful at the time.

Kennedy, J., The
and Work of John M'Donald
1366, p. 232.

OS tie of the Horth, The.' Life
London: ¥,'"ftoiaon and Son.
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Because of the limitations of parish boundaries, it was

necessary for it to arise outside the Establishment* A

minister of the Established Church, in a letter to the

editor of the "Missionary Magazine" praised field ane 'a

work for this reason and indicated something of its

necessity*

W© have clergy, like all other parts of
Scotland, many of them faithful and respectable
characters, but the extent of many parishes In
the Highlands precludes our ministers however
faithful from compassing all committed to their
charge; while the weak, in fcho extremities of
their pariah, can but seldom obtain the oppor¬
tunity of hearing them; which the statistical
accounts, and the many applications for miss¬
ionaries to the Society for Propagating Chris¬
tian Knowledge, fully declare.*
On these evangelistic tours Haldane was more concerned

with netting up Christian eoraunltles than establishing
p

Independent Churches* This was true not only before the

formation of the Tabernacles but even afterwards* Instead

of churches, his even oilstic tours left behind them a

3
string of praying societies* This was not only true

among the adults but the young people as well, In a

letter to the editor of the "Missionary Maga&ine" dated

Juno 22, 1798, a resident of Nairn reveeled an interesting

•^Missionary Magazine. Vol* 3* No* 20. January 15*
1799* P* 10*

^Bulloch, Centenary Memorials of the First
Congregational Church 'In Aberdeen'* p. l6/i*

•^Kennedy, The Apostle of the North* p. 223,
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Illustration of this which took piece as & result of

Haldane's preaching* He recalled how a number of young

boys between eleven and fourteon had been meeting

regularly for prayer without any external inducement but

simply as a result of their newly awakened religious

interests*

Establishing Sabbath-schools and Sabbath-school

Societies had been an intricate part of every evangelistic

tour# Within a year after Haldane's first visit to Dundee,

Cleghorn wrote In his journal, "They have already sixteen
2

schools in this town*" So it was in every town touched

on the touri* Sabbath-schools sprang up everywhere but

not without opposition. A Sabbafeh-achool Society was

looked upon by the clergy with suspicion as the teaching

of a Sabbath-school was considered and opposed as but a

modification of lay-preaching.-^
In Knockando in the parish of Morayshire

a Sabbath evening school was opened. This
roused the indignation of the parochial clergy
...An interdict was laid upon them (the Sabbath
school teachers) but neither did this answer
the end. Teachers from Elgin—a distance of
fifteen or sixteen miles—went and taught tho
school, until the original teachers were

1798, p. 33lu

^Kinni burgh, Unpublished faraise rip ta. Sect. 1.
P. 3. " ~'
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honourably acquitted.

The legality of the Society's cateohlsts and preachers

to hold public meetings had already been established by

virtue of the Act of 1693 and consequently they were not
2

subject to any action of the Presbyteries.

Mr. Cowl© of tteitly wrote in o letter to a Sabbath-

school teacher who had been summoned to appear before

the Presbytery of Turriff

It is my opinion that you should not go
near the presbytery nor mind their summonses.
They cannot imprison you, as they have no civil
power; and if any of them call upon you, you
may toll them that you have commenced to preach
and this will free you from all trouble with the
law. Only you must exhort as well as examine
In order to act up to your new character as a
preacher. And if questioned I will give you a
license to preach.3

One objection to the Sabbath-schools by the Dissenters

In the north was that some of the teachers pronounced

the Apostolic benediction at the close of the service

and the Dissenters felt this was "a function to bo per¬

formed by no one but a regularly ordained Presbyter.

Court action continued to be taken in various parts

Jubilee lleriorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches.' ""p. TTi Also sees Klnnlburgh. Un&ubtlgae3r*
lanu'so'rrpts. Sect. 10. p. 1?, —

2
Missionary Magazine. Vol. 3. Ho. 33. November

1799# P. 52'

^Kinnlburgh. Unpublished hanuscripts. Sect. 1.
P. 3.

^Loo. cit.
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of the co ntry until,

Three of the ablest advocates of that
time gave it as their opinion that ?obLath-
schools are of the nature religious exercises,
and come under the Toleration Acts, which in
Scotland was very ample and full;1 and that
the law does not require the teachers to take p
the oathen to the government unless they ploase*

Those same advocates declared that the law on which the

Establishment was building their case was : ado in 17hS
to keep papists from teaching and it only referred to

schools teaching reading, writing, arithmetic, language

etc,-* Many of the Sabbath-schools soon developed into

evangelistic meetings J* A few of these and even more

of the praying societies become Independent Churches,

The O: pos"tion to this evangelistic work was cul¬

minated in the Pastoral Admonition and eg is always the

case, ecclesiastical repression only fanned the flame

instead of extinguishing It.-* Rowland Hill with his

typical quick wit said, "Three reasons alone can be

tfhe Act of Toleration specified, "That it is free
for all subjects In Scotland to meet for divine service
without any disturbance, and to settle their congregations
in what places they shall think fit," Kirmiburgh,
linpu'ciiwhed Manuscripts, Sect, 12, p, 15,

o
Jubiloe Memorial of the Scottish Congregational

Churches', W'tlt* "' "" '""""

^Kinniburgh, op, clt. Sect, 1, p, 9*

^Maolnnos, The evangelical f'ovemont in the Highlands
of Scotland, p, iUi'V

^Stark, James, The Lights of the North, Aberdeen:
D, Wyllie and Son, 1C96, p, 2*72 •
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assigned for their conduct, those ar© madno s s, malice,

ox1 an attempt to discover our treasonable plots| and

the first of- those reasons should soem the nost probable,

the Pastoral Admonition being dated on the day of the
,,1

full moon*"

In a series of letters occasioned by the Pastoral

Admonition tills same hnglish wit jested,

hospecting the little army wo are about
to raise to overthrow the King and the con¬
stitution, It should be considered that the
children of these schools of sedition ©re,
on tho average six to twelve years of age,
consequently they will not b© able to take
to the field at least these ten years; and
half of these being girls, unless we raise
en array of Arcs20ns, with a virago Joan et
the Head of thorn, wo shall be sadly short
of soldiers to accomplish the design**

After becoming pastor of the Edinburgh Tabernacle,

James lioldan© continued for a number of years on his
3

lengthy evangelistic tours during the summer months*

These tours covered the entire face of Scotland to the

fur thereat and least frequented islands*^" The tours con¬

tinued in spite of the many hardships they entailed*

Stephen, history of the Scottish Church* Vol* 2.
P* 5?6*

Z
The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review*

Philadelphia: W. H* Mitchell. Vol. 2k. October 1852.
pp. 688, 689«

Quarterly Review. Vol. 98. March 1856. p. 378.

'*The Biblical Repertory and Princeton Review.
Op. cit* p. 681,
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Travel was slow and tedious. In the Highlands only

a "small portion of the country was opened up by roads."

Cleghorn, doing evangelistic work in tills area for the

Society for Propagating the Gospel at Home, wrote in his

journal, "You can form no idea of the roods in this

country, for in fact there are none.""*" John Campbell

relates on one of his tours with Haldan© how they were

forced to walk over rough roads and barren hills "for it

was as touch as the horse could do to drag the chaise after
2

him," One historian suggested that a labourer in that

field,

•..required a frame, built with strong bone
and muscle, in a constitution without taint,
urged by the active power of an unflagging
seal, A temper not easily ruffled was just as
needful as a body not easily wearied; for he
must meet with the many provocations, which he
would require to bear with patience,3

Such was an applicable description of James BeIdeno#

Perhaps the most outstanding of all his characteristics

was hie goal# Even those who wrote in opposition to his

work were forced to admit that Ileldano end his fellow

evangelists had "certainly more zeal for their cause, than

1
holdane, The Account of the Proceedings of the

-ocloty for Prop&r.at 'ing t'Ko' "G'b'r-.po'i" 'at florae. p. 3d.'

Philip, The Life of John Ca.up..oll, p. 331,

^Kennedy, Iho Apoatle of the North, the Life and
Work of John I'»Donald, p,' Tip."'
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we hevo for our Church."1 H« written a "Letter of

instr ction to the Preachers and Catochists" which

embodied the course and goal of his evangelistic work.

He wx*oie.

Your great object is to rouse the attention
of men to their sinful state by nature, to their
need of regeneration by the mighty energy of the
Spirit of God; to the impose!bill ty of t <eir
saving themselves by the1r own power or right¬
eousness; to the all-sufficiency of the atone¬
ment of Jesus Christ fox* the salvation of men;
to the necessity of believing in him for the
remission of sins; and to the indisponsible
obligation of holiness in heart and life,2
The greatest results of his evangelistic work and the

3
most lasting were to be found in Caithness, The
" isslonary Magesine" records the fact that an accident

happened to Mr. Aikman when they arrived at Caithness

which restricted him to a house in Thurso, but even here

h© preached to a minimum of six hundred in tho morning

and eight hundred in the evening end often to more than

twice that number ,**•

^Ts L ornao 11 aiafl or a Dido -,uo be two on a CountryGontle.:*ari end omrof' hlY Vsork-Pooblo, ' who had boon led

*Haldahe, Account of tire Proceedings of tho Society
for Propagating the' 'Gospel' at' Yh'o'. p. :S2.

^Mackay, The Church In the Highlands, p, 228.

^•Missionary Magazine. Vol. 2. No. 17. October
16, 1797. P. 181,
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Haldane's influence on the Gaelic Highlands was
•i

equally great but it was mainly through his agents#

Such man us "Kennedy of Aberfeldy and Invernessj Campbell

of Obanj fetor Grant of Strathspeyj the Dewars of Nairn

and Avooh—-fruits of the awakening, wore eminent soul** -

winners."^ Peter Grant, born in Strathspey in 1?33, has

boon the most popular of the sacred bards. He was roared

in the Established Church but after a rather stormy con¬

version experience he cast his lot with the "Tsbornacle

people." He become the minstrel of the home missionary

movement, initiated by Haldane, "which shortly swept

through the national Church like a flood.

Those men claimed themselves to be converted tender

Haldane's preaching but he was extremely reluctant to

claim any converts to his ministry. He wrote in his

Journal of a Tour,

We slight have mentioned other instances
of the power of God accompanying Hie ftord in
the course of our journey, but declined it
from our not having had an opportunity of
knowing whether the effects were abiding. We
have related this instance becauso the change
appears so far to be permanent.**

"^Maclnnes, The bvengellcal Movement in the Highlands
of Scotland. p.l6It.

^KecKay, The Church in the Highlands, p. 229•

3?.?acInnos, op. clt. p. 291.

^vialdane, Journal of a Tour, pp. 81, 32.
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This socras to have been the typical attitude of the

day toward now converts* Cleghorn wrote in his journal,

"whether any soul has been called out of darkness into

light by my means, is a thing I dare not say#"^* Such an

attitude must have been a handicap to his evangelistic

ministry, for it prevented him from giving his converts

the proper instruction on how to grow spiritually,

Hie legislative action taken in several courts was

not en unmeaning threat but it had no effect on daIdano's
2

plans for further evangelistic work# In a letter written

by Mr# John Campbell in the spring of 18Q0, he remarked,

"%e are preparing in the course of next summer to make

another attack on the kingdom of Satan#**"* The naldanos1

had persuaded Mr# Campbell to give up his iron-monger's

shop and devote full time to the Lord's work. He was

connected temporarily with the first, class of the Seminary

in Olaerow until the summer*® evangelistic work.^
In the same year as that in which Thomas Chalmers

returned to Edinburgh to enter his second session in the
d

divinity school, Joraes Haldane began his fourth

^Haldano, Account of tho Proceedings of the ' oc 1 ety
for Propagating the .H'ospel at"Home#"" ' p#' '32#'

®Seattle, The Haldanoa and Their Friends# p. 13k.

*Haldane, Tho Lives of the Holdanes# p. 23'?.

%'lillip, Hie Life of John Cmcptoil. p. 272#

2'ianna, Memoirs of Thomas Chalmers. Vol. 2. p. 26#
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evangelistic feour In 180) accompanied by John Campbell.

Th© "Missionary Magaaln©"publlshed the usual request

for the prayers of all concerned Christians that their

work might bo "effectual In the conversion of many

sinners*"^ They usually preached four times each day on

their Journey which took then through tho towns of Peebles,
2

Biggar, Douglas and Ayr. At this time their intention

was only to visit th© island of Arran and return to Ldln-
3

burgh,

Mr. Campbell recorded in his journal of the tour

this typical experience,^-
'Whenever we go in a town, doors and windows

everywhere are thrown open to allow those within
to examine our appearance as wo pass along. When
we enter a town we generally disperse e ew
pamphlets, to notify that the missionaries are
arrived; then, after putting up our horses, we
take a walk through th© town to tell tho people
of th© sermon. This, along with drum, horn or
bell {according to tho custom of the place),
makes our intention generally known. Last night
I hoard some of the he&rers, after the sermon,
express their surprise that there was not a collection,

They wore welcomed to Ayr by one of the magistrates

who two years before had violently opposed them* They

preached to crowds varying from three to five thousand

end found that much good had been accomplished ee a

Missionary Mag asine. Vol, it. No. If?, p. 356.
Also sees Vol, 5. No. ij.9, June 16, lSQO, p. 268.

%Ieldene, The Lives of the Haldanes. p. 258.

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 285/.

d-Haldano, op. fit, p. 258,
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result of his previous visit. At 3*111ntra© they

received similar good reports, The Excise remarked that

the people had been much mora orderly on the Sabboth

since Isidore's last tour.

After they had remained at Ayr for two Sabbaths,

their tour was cont nued preaching in Portpetrlck,

Stranroyer, Stoneyklrk and Dumfries,^ In some places

they received a very warm welcome; in other places they

met with opposition and hostility. In Sanquhar a collier

begged them not to mention he had helped them for fear of

the trouble it might bring birr. Later in their tour they

visited the island of Cumbray end sailed for the Island

of Arran where he preached in all Its villages, Mr, John

Campbell wrote, "Our parish extended to wherever there

were human beingsIn Arran they found not one Gospel

minister In the whole range of seventy miles except in

Casspbel ton—* the main town on the island. They preached
f

in Campolton for several days to "about a thousand
A

people in the morning, and fifteen hundred in the evening,

^Missionary Magazine, Vol, S, No, 53. July 21,
1300. p. 310.

^Loc, clt.

3lIaldano, The Lives of the Haldanea. p, 260.

^•Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 285,
^Beat tie, 'Hie Galdsnes and Their Friends, p, 137,
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H&ldsn© had aunt a man ahead to Intimate four sermons

at Klntiro where some of the proprietors In the county of

Argyle came together to prevent hira from preaching in

that district# They were joined in this opposition by
2

the local clergy, civil magistrates and a military man.

An ultimatum was delivered to Haldone Who not only ignored

it but defied interference by preaching In the middle of

Kintire in the very presence of all his opposition. They

had assembled to prevent him from delivering his sermon,
1

however, none of his antagonists moved to disturb him.

Mr. John Campbell had gone ahead in the meanwhile to

preach in the next town—Whitohou s© » He was in the act

of going forward to preach when he was arrested and under

a warrant issued by the sheriff was ordered to be taken

to the magistrate in Argyle. When Haldene came to

Whltehouse he found Campbell "a prisoner at large•rt''
He accompanied Campbell although he was not under arrest

Haldane's biographer identifies them as Highland
chiefs but this Is quest!enable. See: Haldane, the Lives
of the Haldanea. p. 26l.

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 23?. There
is little wonder they were not opposed by some of the
landed proprietors. The ©van, elists had compared some,
who had a reputation for being unjust, to the taskmasters
in Egypt. See: Stewart, Sketches of the Character,
Manners and Present State of the Highlands of Scot la .nd •

Vol. i. P. Utf. *
^Haldane, The Lives of the Haldanes, p. 26?.
^-Thc Evangelical Repository, Vol. 3* Ho, 11.

.eighth Scries. 1035. p. l6l«
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himself. Under the guard of e sergeant and a body of

soldiers, Campbell was taken to the sheriff at Argyl©^"
2

some thirty miles distant.

There had been an Act passed a short time before

against seditious political assemblies Which prohibited

meetings of over fifty persons. The clergy and pro¬

prietors tried to deter the evangelist by the restric¬

tion of this Act. The Act was not intended, however, to

prevent any number of persons meeting for worship, but

only dealt with meetings for the purpose of "considering

or preparing any petition, complaint, remonstrance or

declaration or othei* redress to the King or to both

Bouses of Parliament.

After some deliberation by the sheriff it was plain

that he had no legal grounds to hold Campbell and he was

released.^ Evangelistic lay-preaching was thus vindicated

in another section of the country. They returned to

preach in Willtehouse where Campbell had been arrested;
5

Campbell wrote, The whole town seems to have turned out,"

1
The Evangelical Ma -assin© and Missionary Chronicle,

Vol, 29. n.s. April 1851. p. 192.

Edinburgh Evening Courant# No. 22,032, Saturday,
February 15* 1351. p. 3. col. 1.

Kinnlburgh, Unpubl1 shed banuscripts. Sect, 12.
p. 15. *

^Seattle, The Haitianos and Their Friends, p. 290,

^Philip, The Life of John'Campbell. p. 291,
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They also preached in the remainder of the tovma where

the interest exalted by Campbell*s arrest drew forth

such numbers to hear then as amply compensated for their

previous interruption.^
On their return to udlnburgh they persuaded a Mr.

Macallum, a native of Klntire, to return to that area and

make his headquarters et vVhl t•house. Mr. Kacallum had

Just finished Mr studies both at the Heldane's Seminary
2 3

In Glasgow and the University of Glasgow. When Campbell

preached for tfocallum two years later he found one of

Macallum*s converts to be the sergeant^" who had delivered

him to the sheriff at Argyle. Another convert was the

former beadle of the parish church. He had listened

through a hole at the end of the barn where MacaHum was

preaching and his heart was changed.'"1 Th© new converts

had boon given an acre of ground, to build a church, by

a landed proprietor who was incensed at the parish minister

for taking a different side from th® proprietor in a

Kay, A Series of Original fort re its, p. l\2,

^Haldsn®, The Lives of the Haldanes. p. 265*

3Philip, The Life of John Cntnpbell. p. 293*

^•Thls was not the sheriff as suggested in—Brattle,
The .laldanes and Their Friends, p. lhiw

^Haldane, op. clt. p. 266.
t

Philip, op. cit. p. 291«
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contested election.*
Campbell recorded the following report of en aged

men concerning Macallum's ministry; HI was at that

time chairman of a whlskey-toddy meeting, that regularly

met for the purpose of drinking whiskey and water In the

evenings* After Mr* ^acallum cane amongst us, one

ceased to attend them another and another did the same,

till I was left alone in the chair* 1 began to wonder

what it could be that they liked bettor than good Highland

whiskey* This determined me to go and see; so I wont and

attended the ministry of our friend, and also found that

which I liked bettor than whiskey-toddy.tt After they

returned to Edinburgh, Haldan© preached quite often in

the open air on Calton Hill, beneath an overhanging rock

in King's Park, the Bruntsfleld Links, Loith and Kewhaven*-'
During those first four tours, he spent considerably

more than twelve months in continual evangelistic work,

preaching at least a thousand times*^" The work which he

accomplished during this time would have filled the life
5

of an ordinary man* From the summer of 1?9? to the

^Fhilip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 291*

2Ibid, pp. 292-29k#

^Doattic, The Haldone a and Their Friends, p. llj-5#

%iald«na, The Lives of the tlaldanos. p. 2?k#
c'
^Beattie, op. clt. p. Iklu
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summer of 1600, his four summer tours were only o part

of his evangelistic work# Many shorter tours war© mad©

from time to time# On© such tour was In the fall of 1300

when ha was accompanied by ft'lllian flnlay. Flnlay's

ministry had teen divided between the Inmates of Magdalen

Asylum, the prisoners of Bridewell and the destitute of

Edinburgh* 'Their tour took them through the villages on
2

th® east coast of Fife* Among the villages they visited

was Anatruther, the birth place of Thorns 3 Chalmers. They

continued north ao far ®s St* Andrews where a large number

of soldiers were among the multitudes that formed his

congregations* ^
In fay 1-301, for the third time in five years, James

Haldano began an evangelistic tour In the south of Scotland*

This tour differed from the four previous toura in that

his family accompanied him on part of the tour. His family

remained in Dumfries, the town which became the centre of

The Magdalen Asylum was founded by the Philan¬
thropic Society of Edinburgh of which Itr* Joins Campbell
was the organiser and secretary. Its object was the
reformation of prostitutes who had no real means of
extricating themselves from being outcasts of society*
sees Philip, The Life of John Campbell* pp. 152-153,
Another of i fcs purposes was" 'htho reeiaTming to habits of
virtue and industry the convicts who are discharged from
Bridewell*" See: Missionary Magazine* Vol* 2. So* 1)4.*
June 1797* p. 333*

2
Hald&ne, The Lives of the Haldanes* p* 271,

3Ibld. pp* 2?2, 273*
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his operations from which ho sight radiato on evan¬

gelistic excursions, i'or four successive months he

preached in Dumfries every Lord's Day, to largo congre¬

gations in the open air or under a tent. He also

preached once every day in the neighbouring towns and

villages exeept for one week in the beginning of harvest.*
Some of his excursions carried him as much as fifty miles

in on© day during which time ho preached as many as three

times.

Before leaving Dumfries, in September, he crossed

over to Ireland for a period of six to eight weeks. He

was accompanied by the ftov, George Hamilton, minister

of Armagh, Ho preached In the Pariah Church of Dortadown,

and several time® to largo audiences under Episcopal

jurisdiction. The "Missionary Ma aaIn©" reported that he

also preached to large congregations In the different
2

■parts of the north of Ireland. He preached in Belfast

and the neighbourhood for sever©! days just before his

return to Scotland. Several of the men trained in the

Haldane's Seminary chose Northern Ireland aa their field
•j

of labour. It is important to point out that hie visit

exalted so much interest in spiritual matters that a

^Missionary Kagasslne, Vol, 6. No. 6£. p. Ji30.
2Ibid. p. 14.70.

^Haldane, The Lives of the Hsldanes. p. 231,
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revival broke out in the fall of the same year—1301#
In the summer of 1302 his sixth evangelistic tour

was undertaken# Like the tour of the previous year,

none of hie earlier helpers accompanied him; his work

was done, for the most pert, independently# His wife

accompanied him to Buxton, in Derbyshire, England, to

recruit her health and spirits aftor the loss of their

youngest daughter# While he woo in Luxton, ho preached

in the ball-room of the hotel in which they stayed.* Mrs#

Eald&ne remained in uxton while her husband preached in

such surrounding towns as Rotherham, Sheffield, Notting¬

ham, Matlock, Derby, Manchester and others throughout
H

Derbyshire and Strattfordshire# On many of these end A.

h'
other excursions he was accompanied by a zealous Irish

clergyman#-*
This was his first extended tour into England but

here cs in each of his previous tours in Scotland and

Ireland, his evangelistic endeavours resulted in a

"season of revival and awakening." In most places on

this tour he enjoyed th© sanction of the local clergy

meeting with none of the opposition which had come to b©

so characteristic of his Scottish tours# The eloquent

Melville Horn Invited him to Macclesfield in Cheshire

*Beattl@, The rialdanee and Their Friends, p# 162#
2

Loc# cit#

3jlaldane, The Lives of the Haldanea# p# 2-39#
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aod opened hi a own church to hi©,"*"
Until ti:is time Janes Ualdano had avoided certain

sections of northern Scotland where the Gaelic language

was predominant* But in the aunaaer of 1303 he determined

to carry the Gospel into these areas which represented

the only parts of Scotland he had not covered In his evan¬

gelistic tours.'* Another purpose of this tour, revealed

by Campbell*s journal, was to examine at first hand the

results of the work don© by the men which had been trained

in the Haldano's Seminaries end were then working In the
3

north* A Mr* Ferquharaon, who had been trained at the

Dundee Seminary for the work of a catechist, had been the

means by which a revival had begun in Ereadalbane.

v«hen Haldane visited ?<*r* Stewart, of fioulin, who was

then located In tho neighbouring district of Blair Athol,

he learned that since his visit there with Simeon, "About

eighty people had been awakened by his own preaching to a

deep and abiding sens© of the Gospel of solvation*The

pastor of the iXmkold Tabernacle reported that there had

^"Haldane, The hives of the Haldanos* p* 239*
2
Ibid, p. 29$* In the Highlands it was calculated

that 33ITfWo people spoke th© Gaelic language and that
of these, 300,000 could not understand e discourse or a
book in Kngllsh* See: The Bellgloua Monitor* Vol, 2*
Edinburgh! W, Laing* January i6, 100^, p, lh,

^Philip# The Life of John Campbell* p* 330.

^•Seei p* 223.
{'
•^Haldane, op* clt. p* 290*
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been en additional one hundred forty-five which "had

experienced the power of Divine grace In and around Dun-

keld«tt^ He attributed this good work to James Haldane
2

and his co-labourers# Mr# Dowar wrote from Aberfeldy

that no less than fifty-seven had been awakened in that

area# Lady Glenorchy^ Chaplain, Mr. Or?rie, of Perth,

virote that of seventeen out of twenty-one who were received

for church membership within a few weeks, "most of them

young people, and lately awakened#"-* The result of his

evangelistic coal was even more pronounced further north#

Mr# Cleghorn, pastor of the Congregational Church at Wick

mentions on© hundred and twenty oonvorts in his town with

a similar number at nearby Thurso

11th Mr. John Campbell accompanying him, they

attempted "to visit all the cities, towns, and large

villages, in the north of Scotland from Edinburgh to the

Orkney Islands."** At this time Mr, Campbell was minister

of a Congregational Church at Rutherglen, near Glasgow}

their church building was constructed through the generosity

of Robert Hsldane# In the Gaelic districts they prayed

^Thift would include the adjacent village of blrnam,

%eldane, The Lives of the Haldanes. p# 292#

3Ibld# p# 293.

^Loc# clt. ^Loc# cit#

6Philip, The Life of John Campbell. p. 330#
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with the sick, who were suffering in a wide-spread

epidemic of fever, although they could not understand

their language# Their sermons were translated by

Heldone's servant, Daniel facArthur, who was born in the

Highlands#

Hot only did the lack of roods prove a serious handi¬

cap, but the element3 often hold up their tour# When the

travelers mot at Delwhinny, after temporarily taking

different courses to reach more people, "The snow was

deep on the hills all around and falling thick," although

it was in June. Greet post fires had to be built and

the heaviest coats put on# The tour continued north

through Bulder, the district of iadenooh, Inverness,

Dingwall, along the Firth of Cromarty to Drummond•

On the north side of the Firth of Cromarty—a

district which had once been failed "the Holy land"

because of the number of its faithful ministers—John

Campbell said they heard of none who preached the Gospel#

The summer days were long and afforded thorn much oppor¬

tunity for preaching# Daylight was such "that at 11:00

f#M# Urm iialdane read on the mountain from a very small

»hillp, Tho Life of John Campbell, p# 332#
2

Haldano, The Lives of the HaIdanoa. p. 292#

^Beattie, The HaIdares and Their Friends, p. 168#

^Haldano, op# clt. p# 298#
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Hew Testament." They preached at Wick where Campbell

attempted to trace the remnant of one of the first Baptist ... .

Churches in Scotland which was organised by the Baronet,

Sir iilliam Sinclair.*^
They continued on to John o*Gr0at*s House and to

Kirkwall, the capital of the Orkneys, preach!ng on some

of the small islands, at North Honaldsh®|end South
Boneldsha'j where their congregation was composed entirely
of women*3 They remained in the Orkneys preaching on the

islands of 'Vnda| and Korth Ronaldsha^. the most norfchernly
of the islands* Sir Walter Scott recorded in his diary

an incident which took place when John Campbell visited

North Fiona ldshoi^. He tells of a missionary preacher who
came ashore there, but being a very little, black-bearded

man, the seniors of the Island suspected that he was an

a ciont fecht or i'ict. Some one slipped into the preacher*s

sleeping room and brought out his shoes to a waiting crowd*

Since the shoes were very, very small, every one was

convinced that their suspicions of Pechtisra were well

founded, until someone identified him as Mr, John Campbell*

Further north they were able to do this even
after -midnight.

2Philip, The Life of John Cmpboll. p* 33?*

3a warship had landed what the islanders thought to
be a press gang and all the men had fled into the hills*

^Lockhart, J. G», Feraoirs of Sir Walter Scott*
Vol. I}. Edinburgh: Adam" and' '"t'Hories Y<I'lack, iBSS". p. 235*
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On North Honaldsha^.. Mr. Campbell was asked by the
ballff or steward of the Island to preach In the Parish

Church# He declined on the grounds that he did not

belong to the Established Church and consequently would

not be permitted. The ballff insisted and Campbell preach¬

ed there the next day. The ballff informed hiss that they

were a part of the parish of Sunday but the minister was

afraid to cross the channel end would only com across

one© a year to merry the people, baptise the children and

preach on© Sabbath. Sir Walter Scott recorded a similar

incident in his diary on a visit to the Shetland Islands,

"The clergyman of Dunrossness, in Zetland, visits those

poor people once a year, for a week or two during the summer

...even the summer visit is occasionally interrupted for

tiro years...One of the children was old enough to tell

the clergyman who sprinkled him with water, 'Doll be In

your fingers.' Lest time, four couples were married;
p

sixteen children wore baptised.

They preached for the last time in the Orkneys on

this tour on the islands of Stronse/, Stromness and Hoy,
after which they returned across the rentland firth

which Campbell described so graphically in his Journal

as having gurgling whirlpools and jutting perpendicular

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 3'l3•
P
Lockhert, The Memoirs of Sir Walter Scott. Vol. h.

P. 235.
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rock*. After leaving Thurso they preached in all the
2

major towns which lay on their route to Edinburgh.

Alnost immediately after their return to Edinburgh

after their four month tour to the north, they set out

once more on a shorter tour to the south of Scotland

and the northern counties of ling land. ^ They were accom¬

panied by Mrs. ha Id a no on most of tills tour. They

preached in each town, passing through Berwick, Alnwick,

Plamllnghsis, Chaullingford, Olenwhilt, Gil eland and

Carlisle to Longtown where Mr. Campbell was refused

admittance to the pulpit of the church which he and James

Haldsne had been instrumental in founding a few years

before. The Church had connected themselves with the

ustabliahnent and wore afraid to open their pulpit to a

non-Presbyterian cleric.''
The tour continued through Annan and Dumfries to

Carlieston where the Haldancs were entertained by Lady

Elisabeth Stewart and the Lord tand Lady Galloway. Lord

Galloway gave them a site for a chapel in the village.5
Ilaldane preached et Wigton in spite of the protest of

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, pp. 351-355.
2 **

Haldane, The Lives of the Baldanea. p. 29"•

^Beefctie, The Haldsnes and Their Friends, p. l6y.

^•Philip, op, clt. p. 353.

^Haldeno, op. cit. p. 293.
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the principle Magistrate. At Sanquhar some of the Anti-

Burghers defied their minister by attending the meeting*.

It was here that the Anti-Burgher minister had inflicted

Church discipline on some of his people who had listened
1

to Haldane's preaching a few years before.

They returned preaching throughout Ayrshire, at
2

Greenock, • ishoptown, Paisley and Glasgow. Mr. Campbell

remained in Edinburgh only a short time; ho was invited

to become the minister of an Independent Chapel at

Kingsland near London where he remained until his death,

lie stipulated in his acceptance that his ministry at

Kingsland should not be allowed to interfere with his

itinerant evangelism; and two years later he rejoined

Haldane for another tour.3
In the summer of 1S')?|.,^ James Haldane again visited

Buxton with his wife and eldest daughter on his eighth

summer *f Itinerant evangelism. Leaving his family in

Buxton, he made excursions into all the surrounding

towns and villages. On© excursion carried him as far

as Dublin where he preached frequently at Bethosda

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 353.
2
Haitian©, The Lives of the ald&ncs. p. 299*

PP. 299# 309#

^-Hot in 1301 as his son mistakenly recorded. See:
Ibid, p. 313.
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Episcopal Chapel.* He was received at Graagh at the house

of James Buchanan, Esq., wio was afterwards so well known

for many years as the British Consul in Hew York. The

memory of this visit was still vivid in Mr. Buchanan's
3

memory as he recalled it in a letter a half a century later.

After his return, he preached at Manchester and Sheffield

on his route from Buxton to London. "At this period he

was much followed and preached to great crowds in the
l

Tottenham Court Chapel, Mr. Whitefield's Tabernacle, in
„3

the City Road, and in Camden Chapel, Camberwell. In
e 1

his dialogue between a ficticious landed proprietor and

hie servant, one who violently opposed Haldene's evangelis¬

tic work numbered Haider,©' s followers In the thousands J1
In the spring of iSOS ho made another extended evan¬

gelistic tour accompanied by Mr. John Camp-bell. The two

evangelists took separate routes in most cases in order

to reach the maximum number of people. They proceeded

Hal arte, The Lives of the ha Idones, p. 313. The
minis tare hero wore Mr.' h'athias and 'Vr ."TVlker of
Trinity College.

Seattle, The Haldsnes and Their P'r lends. p. 15 3.

^Haldana, op. cit. p. 319*

^TabernacXlsm: or, a Dialogue between a Country
0o; tlo:',art and one of his V,ork-Beople, who had "boon tied
away from The" Church, Under the'Tretext" of' 'bearing the
Gog pel and Attending Kvarrellcal" Vrenchers. '""p.13.
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by way of Perth end Dunkeld Into Bread&lbane where they
1

separated. There had also been much opposition and

persecution when tneir work was begun In breadeltane-

shire} no one but a poor widow would venture to give
2

shelter to the evangelists. But after the revival in

this area under Mr. Farquharson there was a general

amelioration of conditions. On this occasion thousands
1

turned out to hear their preaching.

Mr. Campbell preached in the "birka of Aberfoldie"

to three hundred people; he administered the saorement

to one hundred end fifty and baptised & child.a When

Held&ne had been to Killin two years before, he reported

that he had not heard of ono pious person in that co-anuni ty

but on this visit they found a "goodly number of true dis¬

ciples."-^ Mr. Fetor Grant, the Gaelic poet who was the

minister at Killin, gave t:;ls report of their visits —

"The novelty of a field-preacher, especially a gentlemen,

attracted multitudes. In a short time the whole country

was In a stir.•.Another circumstance not to be forgotten,

"Hlaldene, The Lives of the Haldanos. p. 321.

3 "eat tie, The naldane

2Philip, The Life of Jo n Campbell, p. 333.

end Their Friends, p. l?!u

^Philip, op. cit. p. 3?9, This is the only
occasion on any of the evangelistic tours where there is
any record of any of the participants administrating
either ordinance of the Lord's Supper or baptism.

%aldene, on. cit. p. 321.
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Is that he induced my father-in-law to set up a Sabbath-

school, especially to teach the people to read the

Scriptures in the ^aelic language, for hitherto the

children were only taught to read English, of wnich they

did not understand one word. Thus Mr. Haldane was the

founder of the first Gaelic Sabbath-school that was in

our country, and, as far as 1 have hoard, the first in

all the north of Scotland*'"

Their tour continued to Tumblebridge, balnacardoch,

Ksticusie, and Avenraor©. Outside of Avomaore they were

overtaken by a former soldier who related that he had

com© to mock their meetings two years before but was
2

converted. After preaching in many other locations in

the Highlands they came to Inverness where many were

surprised to see a London minister—Mr. Campbell—so far

north. They continued northward to Tain, Dornoch,

Helmsdale, i'ortmock, Thurso and Dunbeafch to Caithness

where they remained for e fortnight.

At nearby bun-Hobin Castle e regiment of volunteers

on field day were dismissed early that they might hear

Mr. Haldone preach.3 They returned, preaching at ovary

opportunity throughout Morayshire, Banffshire and pert

©attic. The aaldcnos and Their Friends, p. 175.

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 382.

^Haldano, The Lives of the tialdanes. p. 325.
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i
of Aberdeenshire. FYon Edinburgh Sr. Campbell returned

to hi© church after on evangelistic tour which lasted
2

four months and three days. Tills was the last of

Janes Haldano1s extensive tours of throe to four months

in duration. Ho had completed nine such tours in nine

successive years, exclusive of many shorter tours.

The four hundred young men trained in the Haldeno's

Seminaries up to this date, holding their doctrines and

animated by their seal, rendered his preaching tours loss

necessary. Prolonged absences from homo became loss

consistent with the Increasing number of duties as a

pestor of a growing church which made increased demands

on his tine.' His main reason for the cessation of these

prolonged tours was because one of his primary goals of

his evangelistic work had boon realised. "The National

Church^ had been roused from its slumber, and within Its
n 1

pale greater men had risen as the champions of evangelism.

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 386*
2lbld. p. 333.,
3

The Edinburgh Tabernacle at that time consisted
of about six hundred members. Sou: Haldane, The hives
of the naldenes. p. 327.

^In relation to the Established Church, Indepen¬
dency fulfilled its mission end having accomplished it,
silently retrograded for a short tine leaving what
remained to bo accomplished to a more popular agency.
Biographical Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen. Vol. 2.
P. 195. '

anna, Essays Ry Ministers of the Free Church, p. 23.
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Than* too, the general revival of religion superseded

the necessity of such lengthy evangelistic tours.*
'Those lengthy tours which ended in l80f> were followed

by innumerable shorter tours in the ensuing yours j they

took hi® into the Highlands, the west end north o*" Scotland,

and the Isle of Man. These tours, however, never lasted

more than a few weeks eta time. In spite of the

brevity of each tour, much of his time was spent in

this work each year until his death.^
Dr. Russell, of Dundee, who was for e time connected

with the Ealdanes* Seminaries recorded this testimony:—

"By means of the ssovement which took place at that period

there was awakened a spirit of greater coal in various

religious bodies, A more pointed manner of preaching was

adopted by many,,.In the course of time there appeared

an increased and increasing number of Evangelical minis¬

ters in the Establishment, and a beneficial influence

formed to operate upon other denominations.'**
This earlier period of hia work was by far the most

productive as doubtless it was the most brilliant and

*fiorxf>:>hlc«I Dictionary of imminent Scotsmen.
Vol. 2* " p. jLvl'.

^Dictionary of national Biography. Edited by Leslie
Stephen and Sidney Lee. Vol. 2t», London: Smith Elder
anu Company. 1690. p. 13.

^Beafctio, The He.Idanos and Their Friends, p, 177,
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exciting# In both the summers of 1008 end 1009 he was

particularly active In preaching on Celton Hill, St#

Anthony'n Wall in King's? Park, Bruntsfleld Links, Wow-

haven, Stobhi 11,Lelth, Portobello, Kusaelburgh, Dalkeith,
2

Lasswade and Broxburn, Ho rarely spoke of his success but

in a letter to John Campbell In l309» ho sold, "he

have received more converts from the world than from

four years previously#"-* Sis evangelistic tours left

behind them a number of praying societies# At this

period prayer meetings were so discountenanced by the

clergy that the members of them in.order to keep out

soles and informers were admitted only by tickets.^"
Dr# Jones, minister of Lady 01enorehy's Church,

Edinburgh, who was greatly prejudiced against the Edin¬

burgh Tabernacle, readily admitted that In examining

candidates for admission to his semi-annual communion

he "had found a greater number of instances of awakenings

attributed to the preaching of Mr* James Heldano than to

that of any other preacher in Edinburgh,"-* The same

*Th© Evangelical Mags sine and Missionary Chronicle.
February. 1351# Vol# 29 • n#s# p# l6l,

P
Haldane, The LI ye a of the 'Haldenes, p# 336#

3.1 bid# p# klh.

^iiinniburgh. Unpublished Manuscripts,# Sect* 1#
p# 12#

^Haldane, op* cit. p# k7h»
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testimony was borne by the celebrated Dr. Andrew Thomson#

Dr. Thomas M'C'rie, although he was opposed by Hsldsne in

controversial writings, was of the opinion that he

proaohed the doctrine of free justification through faith

more fully and more clearly than anyone he know.*
Although Haldane's views on baptism had been changed

quite drastically, his now view did not soera to obtrude

in his evangelistic work; his grand object was to lift a
2

fallen standard and in so doing reach men for Christ.

Lven as late as three years before his death he remarked,

"I care nothing for aptism, except as it embodies toe

truths of the Oospel. As o party question, I take no

Interest in it.M^ Hie amount of apologetic writing which

he devotod to baptism near the end of his life would

seem to contradict the letter pert of this statement.

Opposition had continued to mount against Haldene

and his work. Many of the attacks made against him were

rossly unjust. He was accused of attending the parish

churches on many of his tours and attacking the doctrines

wit which he disagreed. This was not the case, however.

Balden©, The Livos of the Maldaneg. p. Ii?lu
2
Rogers, Charles, Christian Heroes In the Amy and

Navy. London; Sampson Law,'Son and *-■ arc ton. 15&7. p. 13" •

•mlaldane, J, A., baptism as it iifeibodios the Grand
Doctrines of tho lospel. e'i'th.Honarka on" lir. '^'Crie >s
decent work.' "IkJ'inbur,- •jii ' William WhyVe arid Company.
1JS1. Preface.
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1
on any after the first of his tours# A remonstrance

was put before the *'rainier by Mr# Pitt which was designed

to put e stop to all lay-preaching and render It difficult
2

to obtain a license to preach# ' In London#' WilPerforce

declared that he was "never so much moved by any public

measure," and if It carried, it would be "the most fatal

blow, both to Church and State, which had been struck

sine© tho It©formation#"3 bill which was first intro¬

duced in 1793 war so opposed it had to be withdrawn#

In l8ll the bill was resurrected and amended mainly

to oppose Itinerant evangelism and local missions. The

bill stated that no man could have a license unless

he previously produced a certificate of his moral char¬

acter from six respectable householders, and from three

members of the aeet to which he belonged, that he was

fit for the office of a teacher. Against this enactment,

«liberforce In England, iialdon© in Scotland and advocates

of religious liberty everywhere rose like on© man so that

Lord Sldnouth was again compelled to withdraw the measure#^'
In 1320, he preached to large congregations on a

short tour to the Isle of Man, These shorter tours

^Church of Scotia:.d# Vol# 3» P* 7h$*
2 r"

Haldane, The Lives of the .Hnldanes# p# 2S"7#

-H«ilberforce, The Life of William bilberforce.
Vol. 3# P. 509.

^Haldane, op# cit. pp. U73» h.?b*
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continued as late ao tho suraraers of 1329 and 1833 when

he nada tours first Into Ayrshire arid second Into the

north of England. On tills lest tour at the age of sixty-
1

two his voice was still clear and powerful.

lleldane# The hives of the ilaldanea, p, 553•



CHAPTER FIVE

OTHER EVANGELISTIC WORK OF THE TIME

It Is a striking tiling to notice in reading Scottish

ecclesiastical history for the first half of the nineteenth

century, that the only revivals of any size or proportion

originated under the guidance or the direct influence of

the men of the Tabernacle movement or their Society of the

Propagation of the Gospel at Home# The work of Robert

M'Cheyne might be mentioned as a possible exception to

this, but If*Cheyne was in the Hear East when the revival

broke out in his pariah and did not return until it was

well under way#*
The ssoat outstanding revival which took place as a

result of the influence of the men of the Tabernacle

Movement was the revival of Moulin in 1?99 to l302#

Alexander Stewart had been ordained minister of the Parish

Church of Moulin at the age of twenty-two in 1736# He

described the knowledge of the people concerning the

principles of Christianity as being superficial and

confused# He said, "Die opinion of their own v/orka

*Stewart, Alexander, l?6lp-l321, Educated at the
University of St. Andrews; licensed by the Presbytery of
St. Andrews in 1706; ordained to Moulin September l?86f
Translated to Dingwall in 130£>; outstanding Gaelic scholar.
Scott, Fasti occlesiae Pcotiianae. Vol# 1# p# 26#

^Philip, Life of the Rev, Alexander Stewart# p# 3G.
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recommending thora to the favour of Ood and procuring a

reward from His bounty, was almost universal. •.There wne

little reading of the Scriptures at homej little religious

instruction of children; hardly any family worship and no

religious conversation.

Concerning his preaching prior to his conversion, he

said, "My public addresses and prayers, for the most port,

were cold and formal. They were little regarded by the

hearers at the time, and as little recollected afterwords.

I preached against particular vices and inculcated parti-
»2

culer virtues,"

He was brought to a partial realisation of the truth

by the writings of Mr. Newton, an Independent, and Mr,

Scott, a commentator, both of London. After that, he

admitted his preaching "consisted of a mixed kind of

doctrine,"**- He dated his actual conversion to the visit

of Charles Simeon and James heldan© which occurred in

1
Stewart, Alexander, An Account of a Late Revival of

Religion In a fart of the "of' 'Keotiand. '"In a " "
hotter to the hoy, bayld rick, Minister of Lady' Yostor* a
Church. ' p. 5. Aftorwe rds referred to as An Account of
a La to' Revival. * """***

^Ibld. p. 6,
•x

Hi© works referred to hero are John Newton's Sermons,
and Stewart Thomas Scott's Force of Truth. Couper,
Scottish Revivals, p. ?9»

^•Missionary Maga ino. Vol. 5. No. 5^. November 17,
1300. p. U30.
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the spring of 1797 end more particularly to a talk with

Hsldane.* The Sunday following his conversion ho announced

publicly that the groat transformation had taken place In

his life,2
Haldane's Influence on him seems to :ava been very

great. After his conversion, his preaching was patterned

after Ha Id ane' e. It was composed of sound evangelical

doctrine and contained more pointed personal appeals,

Stewart said of t .is period, "One might now observe at

Church, after divine service, two or three small groups

forming themselves round our few more advanced believers,

and withdrawing from the crowds Into adjacent fields to

exchange Christian salutations, and hold Christian converse

together.

In the course of a series of practical sermons on

regeneration, preached from March until July 1799» a more

general awakening took place. Almost every week two or

three persons were brought under a deep concern about their

souls, accompanied with strong convictions of sin and an

earnest inquiry after a Saviour,^" Stewart said, even

^•Evangelical depository. Vol, 3. So, 12,
Eighth Series, 1885, p. 268,

^Gouper, 3co111ph «eviya1a, p, 82,
•i

-'Stewart, An Account of a bate Kevlval, p. 10,

^Solvewright, James, Memoirs of the Late Rev,
Alexander Stewart, Edinburgh: William Oliphant, 1822,
p. 96,
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Glenbrlaraohan, the most remote port of the pariah* "was

The revival was carried on in a quiet manner, v/ith-

out any confusion or ungovernable agitation of mind or

new converts rose to seventy# Among the converts were

James Duff and Jean Hettray both under seventeen who

were later married and become the parents of Dr. Duff,

The revival had its effect oven among those who were

not directly connected with it. It had an ameliorating

effect on the moral tone and general behaviour of the whole

who contended, as they had at the foreign mission debate in

the General Assembly in 1797, that there could be nothing

substantial or necessary in that experimental knowledge

which illiterate persons may attain# They declared that

these could have no greater share of saving knowledge than
5

those who were better versed in the Scriptures#

Coupor, Scottish nevlvcla. p. 83#

"Gouper, op# cit, p# 3!;#
tj
^Loo. cit#
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At the height of the revival Black went to spend

some time with Stewart and to witness at first Viand the

effects of the awakening. He wrote in his diary, August

2ij, 1800, "Returned from St. Vladooe, Perth and Moulin,

where I spent the last two weeks,..My visit to Moulin was
1

peculiarly gratifying# Such a.revival I never witnessed

before,—it is truly the doing of the Lord and marvelous

in our eyes. Much as I hoard of it before, it far
2

exceeded expectation.'1

The reviving work proceeded with varying degress of

intensity through 1000 and 1001 and terminated sometime in

1832. St©«art said after 1002 their numbers began to

decrease rather than increase. A Moderate minister followed

Stewart as minister of the parish. His ministry had a

deadening effect on the religious life of the parish with
3

the result there was no renewal of the spirit of revival.

All other revivals of any consequence were originated

either by James iialdano or by the agents of the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel at Hons which ho founded.

Since the formation of this Society has not been dealt

1
It is notable that the Kirk-Session minutes contain

no reference to this revival,

^Selvewrlght, Memoir of the Late Hev„ Alexander
Stewart, p. 102. ~~ " ' *

^Couper, fQOttlsh dcvlvala. p. 85.
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with, it is Important to note something of its origin,

growth, the scope of its work and some of the more

prominent revivals which occurred as a result of their

agents* work.

The Society was, for the most part, patterned after

the Socictus Evan .el lea instituted in London in the year

1776, for the purpose of enabling ministers of the Gos¬

pel to extend their usefulness by Itinerant preaching**
This was only one of several similar societies founded

about this time In England. The "Evangelical Magazine"

says that three new societies—Baptist, Congregational

and Independent—have been established in London for

the purpose of diffusing the Gospel more extensively
2

throughout the country.

Haldane had been reminded by the Moderates, in

their opposition to foreign missions, that there were

enough heathen at home to be concerned wit us a;xl ho was

convinced that the word" they had spoken were only too

true. Dr. David Bogue had established a Society In his

own neighbourhood in Hampshire for the purpose of evan¬

gelising trie surrounding villa es. He was quit© ready

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 2. No. 10. March 23,
1797♦ P. I!i3.

Evangelical Magazine. Vol. 6. February
1797. Preface p. 1.
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to £50siot In helpin ♦ James Haldone form a similar

society and in the training of ardent young man for

the ministry.

A meeting was held in Edinburgh on December 20,

effectively to enlighten the dark parts of Scotland.

James ilald&ne submitted his plan for sending the Oospel

to the most destitute areas. It was then agreed to form

a Society for that purpose which should be called the

chiefly b non-seetorian or animation intended for the

promotion of itinerant preaching and tract distribution.

The first general meeting of the new Society was

held on January 11, 1798# when e committee was appointed

to draw up a statement containing an account of its rise

and progress which they proposed to publish.^ The

following twelve laymen were appointed as Directors,
5

nine of whom wore engaged in secular work.

The Evangelical MagaBine and Missionary Chronicle
Vol. 6. February 179?. p. 73.

2
Klnniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect. 1.

179?1 to consider whether anything could ,e done more
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Mr, John Campbell
Mr, George Gibson
Mr, John Aikman

Mr, Jemess Christie
Mr. Robert flaldan©
Mr, A, Johnston©

Mr, Robert Morris
Mir. Walter Rua<-©11
Mr , J ame s Ha Idan©
Mr, John C»r©ig
Mr, George Posttie
Mr. Andrew Rochead

Officers of the Gociofcy
Mr# John Ritchie, Secretary

Mr. Alexander Steel, Treasurer
Mr, George Wilson, Clerk

•Ha© Society was composed of iaen of different denomi¬

nations; sevex^l were well known and highly respected
2

members of the Established Church, They declared

their reason for organising the Society was a strong

conviction of the low state of real religion in Scot¬

land"* and their purpose was to promote a revival of

vital religion throughout the land,^"
To accomplish this purpose they sought to us©

every conceivable means to promote religious knowledge.

They proposed to employ approved men as itinerant

preachers, to whom a certain district should bo assigned—

19, 1797. P. 63^.
Mi sal one.ry Mara0in©• Vol, 3• Mo• 21, February

^Katheson, A Memoir of >rovlllc ..wlnr., p, l6l.

15, 1330. p. 531.
^Missionary Magazine, Vol, 5# Ho, 55* December
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to encourage the formation of schools, especially

Sabbath-schools throughout the country—to provote the

reading of the .Scriptures—to circulate pious tracts—

to establish libraries of books on practical religion—

and to defray the expenses of such ministers or others

approved by the Society* In short to adopt any approved

plan of religious Instruction*

In its first year the Society employed two classes

of agents: young men whose duty was to establish,

superintend and teach evening schools and Sabbath-schools
in various vllieges; the second class of agents were

ministers of well-known character brought from England#

Denominational background of the ministers from England

or Scotland was of no major consideration. On© of their

agents was Mr* *ard, minister of en Episcopal Chapel at
2

Old Dear in Aberdeenshire,

In their first publication, thoy stated.

It is not our design to form or to extend
the influence of any sect. Our sole intention
is to make known the Evan elioal Gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ*..In employing itinerants,
schoolmasters, or others, w© do not consider
ourselves as conferring ordination upon thorn
or appointing them to the pastoral office. We
only purpose by sending them out to supply the

Kinniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect. 1. p. 5.
2Ibid. s«ct. 1. p. 6.
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means of grace wherever wo perceive a
deficiency**

The motives of James Hsldene's first tour, for

the most part, became the motives of the new Society*

This can be seen most readily in the Society's "leneral

Regulations for Itinerant roachors and OatecMsfcs."

Their rules w re patterned after those drawn up by the
2

Relief Synod for their missionaries to the Highlands*

Avoid entirely speaking on politics*

Do not show a preference to any denomination
of Christians, either Established or Dissenting*

endeavour to strengthen the hands of all
faithful ministers*

3
Hevor make any collections*

The Society was not sat up in opposition to the

Establishment but rather to supplement its work} several

of its Directors including the Haldancs were members of

the Established Church. It had such praise for the

ministers of the Evangelical party*

?h© Society rejoices in the number of
faithful ministers in connection with the

Anderson, The Scottish Mat!on* Vol. 2. p* lj.,00.

^Missionary Magazine* Vol* 2* Ho. 13* Juno 19,
179?* P* 3?&• Also see: Vol* 2* Ho. 15* August 21,
1797* P. 332.

3jrob a, a history of Congregational Independency*
p. 55* " " '* "
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Church of Scotland.1
Although It was not in .opposition to the Estab¬

lished Church, it was made up deliberately of different

denominations to place it outside its jurisdiction.

For within the i sfcablishraent, regardless how warm a

man's seal rfght be end how deplorable the spiritual

Ignoranco of those around him, he could not pass the

boundary of his parish without either an invitation or

the possibility of submitting himself to prosecution
P

for irregular conduct.

The Society rejoiced in the efforts of two ministers

of the Church of Scotland who toured their own parishes

in the summer of 1797 In an evangelistic endeavour which
3

resulted in the conversion of many. Their object was

to encourage more to do the same. James Haldane had

had some success alorv this line but he had found that

oven many of the Secader® had tied their own hands by

Proceedings of the •oclcfcy for 1'roperating the
Gospel at* 'iione. " p.' 3> ' —- — - »---

P
Kinniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Beet. 1.

P* 25«
■a

Proceedings of the Bocicty for x'ropag;a11n,? the
Gospel a't Home.' pp. 1;.", 5. The r;elief,"inios'on in '
Argyll and friintyra in 1797 was accompanied by such
evidences of deep interest that it ra'ght well have
developed into a widespread rovival but the political
associations of the nissioners, especially Douglas,
made their ultimate motive questionable. Struthers,
The ills tor?/ of the Rise of the Belief Church, p • 399•
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what they called the Presbyterian order In restricting

themselves to working within the confining limits of

one perish.

The men employed by the Society hud to undergo a

rigid examination on personal piety, morals, and doctrine.

As a result of their carefulness, not one of their men

was ever questioned about his personal behaviour or his

doctrinal teachings. Their evangelists came from all

denominations and proved to bo as popular with the
2

people as the ministers of the Evangelical party, The

Society quiet often received petitions from a district

through which one of their evangelists was passing,

requesting the Society to permit him to remain with thorn.

The Society was careful not to show any form of

opposition to any denomination. This can readily t©

seen in the case of Hugh Hoss one of their agents

who was working as a catechlst in the Dowally area,

Tiie people insisted that he use the parish church to

meet in during a heavy rain. When the Society learned

of the incident, they sent Tr, Ailemon to Dowally to

^Proceedings of the Society for irropegating the
Gospel a'C'IS'l'

2Struthere, History of the hiso of the Seller
Church, p, hOlm

^Proceedings of too Society for Tropagatin the
Gospel at" Tibme', p, 19,
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apologize to the pariah sinister for the eafcechlst

using the Church without permission. To show their

disapproval of his actions, they transferred Mr. Ross

to another area.
/

The agents of the Soole ty--evangellats, school-

masters, Setbath-school teachers and catechists—were

paid by the Aociety. A limited amount of public sub¬

scriptions was received by the -Society but by far the

greater part of the income was supplied by Robert

.'laldane*^
The formation of the Society was brought to the

attention of the public by the "Missionary Magazine."
An appeal was made in this and similar periodical pub¬

lications for men who would be willing to work under
3

th© auspices of the Society* In May 1?99 they had in

their employ sixteen full time Christian workers. Thee©

were stationed throughout the country and testimonies

of those among whom they worked indicated that their

labours were beneficial above expectation. In one of

Kinarilburgh, Unpublished Manuscripta. Sect. 12.
p. 39.

2
Ross, A 'listory of Congregational Independency.

pp» 55* 56.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 3* Ho* 21* February
19, 1798, p. 63. Also soo: Evangelical Magazine and
Missionary Chronicle. Vol. 6. February 1798, p* 76.
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tho reports of the Society, John Hltchie, the secretory,

reported that tho Society had been "strengthened by the

confidence which their brethren in Christ of various

denominations, appear to have placed in then by very

liberal donations,"

The charge was made that the Society carefully con¬

cealed their real designs until they obtained a footing

in the country; and then, after pretending zee1 for the

good of destitute areas, they set themselves down In the

fat places of the lond.^" It is true the work of the Society

was done in the largest towns as well as in the smallest

villages in the land on the conviction that the need was

everywhere present.

The evangelists reached only a small percentage of the

people for Christ in all areas. Quite naturally, because

of the population distribution, the only places where a

sufficient number of peonie could be gathered to organise

a church, In the beginning, were in the larger towns.

The Society continually fcriod to send their men where

the need v?as tho greatest, A close perusal of the work

end correspondence of tho Society will readily indicate

that their original purpose was maintained until it was

disbanded. Their exertions in destitute areas even in the

lest year of their existence were in full proportion to

Kinnlburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts, Sect, 1, p, ?»
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their means#

In his report for December 1830, John Ritchie

revealed that they then had twenty-eight preachers and

catechists In different parts of the country# Some of

their preachers wore assigned the task of Itinerant
2

evangelists# The Society's ©gents nad en advantage over

the school-masters employed by the Society for Propagating

Christian Knowledge, as their agents were limited in their
i

usefulness ,being confined to one place# Agents for the

Society for Propagating the Gospel at Home, who were

stationed in a given area also covered much of the surround¬

ing country on evangelistic excursions J1
The Society's work prospered and requests care to

Mr# Ritchie from various parts of the country where their

agents wore serving requesting the Socio ty to provide a

permanent minister, within a short time so great grew their

reputation that applications came from towns outside the

The London Christian Instructor# Vol. 2. Ho. 22.
October 1819# p# 603.

^Missionary Magssine. Vol. 5# No# 59# December
15, 1300. p. 531.

■^Missionary Magazine# Vol. ?. So# 69# January 18,
1802. p. 11.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 5* No. 50. Op. cit. p. 531#

£por an example of such a request, sees Missionary
Magazine. Vol. 6. No. 53. i'arch 16, 1301. pp. 129, 130.
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areas in which their agents were working. Thirty

applications came in for preachers during the later
1

part of 1801 elono. Some of the people of Kirkcaldy

were so anxious to secure the services of one of the

Society1a preachers, they built a temporary meeting-

house to provide a place of worship,*5

The increased success and influence of the Society's

agents ca sed many to withdraw their countenance from the

work or oppose and speak evil of it. Many others who had

beheld its beginnings with indifference or opposition
3

became friendly and zealous In the cause* A letter from

a minister of the Established Church appeared in the

"Missionary Magazine" praising the work of the Society's

preachers.

The doctrines proclaimed by the Society*s agents

were set forth as;

1, Deep depravity of human nature and the power of
inna to eorruption•

2, Justification by faith in Jesus Christ,

Missionary Magazine, Vol, ?» No. 68, January 13,
1302, p, 6,

2
^Missionary Magazine. Vol, 7, No. 79* December 20,

1302. p. 522.

-*Klrmlburgh, Unpublished Ms miser.Ipta. Sect. 1.
P. 1. ~ ™

^■Missionary Magazine. Vol. 7. No. 68, Op. clt. p.
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3, The necessity and nature of regeneration.

li, Active end diffusive benevolence and the
necessity of cultivating holiness.

5. Brotherly love as a prominent feature of the
Christian character.1

Great opposition arose as large numbers began to
2

be converted. None objected more strenuously than the

Dissenters who felt that the new converts should join

xn certain islands of the Orkneys, Haldsne had

recommended that converts join the AntiBurghers because

they had been instrumental in bringing about a revival of

religion In that area. Later, when he felt the growing

necessity for stricter New Testament principles, he

encouraged the converts to form themselves into Indepen¬

dent Churches where they would have the advantage of

purity of comrflunlon,^
The Society continued to employ ministers visiting

KInniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect, 1,
p. 20.

O
fcDr. William Porteous, in a letter to the Lord

Advocate dated February 21, 1799# describing what ho
considered to be the dangerous activity in setting up
Sabbath-schools and sending out evangelists. Hf storical
Manuscript Commission, H«port on the Lolng MSS, Vol, 2.
7. M. Stationery Office. lfrSg. p.

^Kinniburgh, op, clt. Beet, 2, p. 2,

fy-Ibld. Sect. 1. P. 1,
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1
from England, Throe of these worked under the Society

at their own expense, one labouring In the south and the
2

other two in the north. Two ministers from Ireland also

itinerated for the Society# The expense of several minis¬

ters in different parts of the country itinerating in their

own neighbourhood, was also defrayed by the Society#"*
Great care was not only exercised in the selection of these

raen but in watching over the conduct of those who were in

their service

Men wore employed from all denominations. The Society

wrote, "If more labourers of any one denomination than of

another have been employed, It is because such have offered

themselves, and not from any perference given by the Society
5

to any party," Three of the twenty-eight preachers sent

out by the Society in 1802 spoke Gaelic; one itinerated in

Kintyr®, while the other two wore placed in fixed situations

in the north of Scotland whore Gaelic was needed.^

^Missionary Magaaine, Vol, 12, lQ07, Appendix,
P. 1#

2Ibid, Vol. 7. Ho. 68, January 13, 1802. p# 6,

P. 532

^Loo, cit,

^Ibid. Vol.12,

%bid. Vol. 5.

1807 Appendix, p. It.

*0. 50. December 15* 1800,

6Ibid. Vol, 7. No. 66. January 16, l300. p. 5»
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At this sane time* they sent one of their agents to

the Orkneys and another to the She tlands•^
In March of the same year, fifteen men wore sent to

Ireland and thirty-seven into different parts of Scotland.

Some of the latter group, being acquainted with the Gaelic

language, wore stationed In the highlands. Pour months

later, In July, eighteen others wore sent out by the

Society, The total number sent out by the Society to this
2

date was over one hundred of whom ninety-eight had received

their education for the ministry et one of the daldanes*
3

Seminarian,"

In 1304 an unusually large number of petitions cam

into the Society for preachers. So heavy was the demand

it was decided to place the students ir» one of the Seminaries

under the Society's direction for a short time. Twenty -non

were sent out to Itinerate for throe months in different

parts of Scotland and Ireland and one was sent to the Isle

1
Missionary MagaslzMi, Vol, ?• Ko, 63, January 18,

1300. p, 6, Tli© Society's agents were often subjected
to groat hardships and certainly none wore overpaid for
their work. For example, James bower was given five
pounds by the Society to take him to Nairnj'ln Inverness!?
and support him there for several months, Since there
were no coaches he walked the entire distance of on®
hundred end fifty rnilos, Kinnitourgh, Unpublished
Manuscripts, Sect, l!;, p. U,

2
This number includes only those who were cent

out for e year or more.

^Missionary Magexliie. Vol, 12, l3l? Appendix, p. !u
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of Man.^" A month later twenty others were sent out under
p

similar circumstances to preach at different stations.

The most neglected districts and most secluded nooks
1

were soon pervaded with the Itinerant evangelists.

Of those agents sent out by the Society during the

year 1802 ahd the first half of 1903# about one-fourth wore

sent to Ireland and placed under the bister Society. The

Evangelical Society of bister was formed in October 1798
c*

and employed ministers of various denominations. It was

not a part of their original purpose to establish Sabbath-

schools but after Intercourse with the Society fear* the

Propagation of the Oospel at Home, they soon began to do so.

in Idlk the average attendance in their Sabbath-schools

amounted to several thousand. They had employed around

sixteen ministers in Itinerant work during, their first

few years. Their work encouraged ministers outside their

own ranks and stirred many to a greater zeal and some

"Missionary Magazine. Vol. 9* No. 99 • August 20,
I80I4.. p. 301.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 9# No. 100. September
1?, i3oiu p. i}29.

3pio-ra iliic&l Dictionary of ^.alnont Scotsmen.
i. inn ■■ .1 iinii. 1*1 n on. im m »mwm<i.i urn ■ I'mmmmmmr

Vol, 2. P. 195.

^•Missionary Magazine. Vol. 0. Ho. 06. July 10,
1303. p. 313.

^Missionary Marasino. Vol. 9. No. 93. February
20, 180k. p. 81.
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to undertake similar evangelistic work.

In eight places, churches had sprung up under their

guidance, several of which had t ;eir own meeting houses.

They neither formed churches as a Society nor settled

ministars; rtAll w© attempt is to afford the means of sal-

vation where they are wanted. After the churches were

formed they claimed no kind of ecclesiastical control over

thorn.

The London Missionary Society not only gave their

approval of this plan but also sent financial aid to carry

on the work. They were aided by Scotland with both

preachers and money.^ The following is a table of the

collections taken at several of the Haldan© Tabernacles

for the bister Society in the summer of luOJj, it is an

indication of their generosity towards other evangelical

work.

Bd1nburgh Tabernac1© * * i 100 17 3

Mr. Alknan*9 Chapel a • 53 9 1|

Glasgow Tabernacle * » • kk - -

Mr. wardlaw's Chapel # » 30 - -

Dundee Tabernacle • * 20 «# WW

^Missionary Ma.aalno.
21, lSok. P. 82.

Vol. 9. Mo. 93. February

2Ibid. p. 3k. 3Ibid. p. 83.
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Perth Tabernacle . * . » . 10 « -

Dunkold labarnacle* • • • • 3 10

In a letter to Its preachers find catechists, John

Kitehie, secretary of the Society for Propagating the

Gospel at &orm, wrote, "During this year, while you

ere under our charge, you are not pastors of churches, but

preachers of the Gospel* Xou must not therefor© on any

account agitate questions on church government* This Is

to depart entirely from the object of your appointment,

which is to preach the Gospel at large, without any

Incumbrance* In proportion as your mind 1b engrossed by

lessor matters, your ardour In winning souls to Christ

Will cool."2
The Society usually supported Its agents for only one

year* "During that period, the people have full opportunity

of trying the temper and gifts of those sent among then; end

at the termination of the year, have it in their power to

make a choice which may seem best."-* The Society hoped

that ft sufficient number of people could be gathered in a

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 10. Wo. loh. January
21, l9olu p. k7.

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 6. No. $6, January 19#
1801. pp. 12, 13.

^Missionary Mage-inc. Vol. ?. No. 68. January 13#
1302. p. 7.
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year to build a church and support their agent as the

minister. When these men became ministers of churches,

thoy continued their even elistlc work in the area

surrounding their churches. The Society defrayed any
1

extra expense incurred in this work.

A number of the ministers of the Tabernacle Movement

met in Dundee in 1002 and formed an association for the

purpose of follows;.ip and mutual encouragement. They met

in the evening for public worship. The following day they

met from ten to three for a conference. The meeting was

composed of prayer, singing, discussion of religious

subjects, and a report from each minister on the progress

of his work. In the evening they concluded with a period

of public worship, A meeting of this type was hold semi-
2

annually in various locations.

Although the legality of lay-preaching had been

vindicated numerous times, the Society's agents still

faced persecution from the Establishment. The most

notable case of oppression was that of M*Arthur versus

Campbell which was decided by the court of Session.

M'Arthur, working in Fort Sennatyne, was seized while

*Ross, A History of Congregational Independency,
p. 09. The Congregational TW-ion also followed this
policy after they took over the Society's work.

®Missionary Mamasine. Vol.7, Ho. 79* December 21,
1002, p. i?21.
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preaching and put on board a ship bound for dreonock

and handed over to a naval captain as a person fit

for service In the navy under the press gang system,

;ie was removed from the jurisdiction of Scottish courts

and compelled to serve for five weeks on various ships

of war.

Finally he was released by the Lords of the Admir¬

alty, In the court action that followed tt*Arthur was

aocusod of preaching "im oral and seditious doctrines,"

The charges were proved to be unfounded and Lord

Mcadowbank decided the case in favour of Mr* Sf*Arthur

and awarded him a solatium of one hundred and five

pounds for the wrong done to his with inderanl fleet Ion

of expenses incurred by him In securing his release,

Ihls was one of the last attempts to us© such oppre-

siv© measures to persecute tho evangelists,^
Because of tho scope of the Society* s work and tho

seal of its agents, it met with a great measure of success.

Reports cam© of "villages not long ago remarkable for open
2

wickedness, no® greatly reformed," In the winter when

itinerant work became Impractical, the Society stationed

their ©gents in a fixed location and urged that they hold

Boss, A History of Congregational Independence,
p. 69,

Missionary Magazine* Vol, 7, Mo, 68, January
13, 1832. p. 6.
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not only services on the Sabbath and wook nights but

that they go from house to house examining the religious

knowledge of the people end Instructing them in natters

pertinent to their soul's salvation.'*" A letter to the

fociety from one of 'its agents indicated the procedure

followed in the house to house visitation and the success

which accompanied it, especially in dealing with each
2

member of the family individually.

Never before or since in Scottish church history had

such an extensive plan of evangelistic endeavour boon put

into operation. The Society's men could be found

preaching in every glen and village. In every locality

thoy had their schools and a encies.^ This scheme also

had a place for the individual church. The following is

the plan followed by the Church at Armagh. It was

followed with minor variations by most of the churches

of the Tabernacle J£ove<sent.

1. "This institution has for its object, the diff si on of

divine truth and the revival of practical experimental

religion among the people of every denomination.

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 7. No. 70. March 15»
1802. p. 100, Also see: Vol. 6. No. 60. May 18, lSOl.
P. 220,

P
Ki nr.Iburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect. 1.

pp. 20, 21.

3doss, A History of Congregational Independency.
P. 72.
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2, "The means to b® employed for the attainment of

these important ends, are the reading of short, plain,

experimental sermons; together with the reading of the

Holy Scriptures, singing and prayer.

3. "The persons to be engaged in this service ar© pious

young men, possessed of good understanding, a prudent

warn seal, and much devotedness of spirit; with these,

aged disciples of more matured experience will to

occasionally united.

ii. "The young men shall be sent forth, two end two,

changing every Sabbath, till they go round the circuit;

but at each meeting not less then three shall engage in

the service, if a third person can be obtained,

5. "The extent of the circuit, for this summer, shall not

exceed the distance of four miles from Armagah, except in

some particular instances. The time of meeting, in every

place, snail be exactly at five o'clock on the abbath

evening,

6. "A meeting for receiving reports, returning sermons,

etc., will be held at seven o'clock every Monday evening

at the meeting-house, where all young men will be expected

to attend,

?. "Any young .man acting out of character, shall Immediately

be celled to an account, and if the painful necessity should

appear, he 3ball by the vote of the whole be cut off from

tnelr body.
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3# "Lastly, tree pester of the congreguU on, or ,"ds sub¬

stitute, ehftll bo the constant president of this little

society, all the meetings of whlela shall be opened and

closed by grayer**
wln this uork we here twenty-one engaged on the evenings

of the Sabbath, beside^ others called probationers, '111®

commencement has been very prom*sing In fill quarters; vast

multitudes attend, with every appearance of seriousness,
1

and a deep concern for their souls.

This system of evangelistic work provided a constant

source of supply of students for the Seminaries and the

Seminaries a supply of agents for the Society for the Pro¬

pagation of the Oospel at Bene* In January 1307, a abort

tine before the Society disbanded, they published the

following report of the number of sinister® sent out by¬

te® Society for a year or nor#* Tim report covs.ro the ten

year period from 1797 to 130?*

December 179? bo Decorsbar 1®01 * * « • 32

Mereh 1Q02 « . . *•••* S3

July I803 * * * • * • • * 20

October IS, l8>it To Ireland • • * » 9

To fch® Highlands of 'cotl&nd 8
To the Lowlands of Scotland 11 • ,28

December 31, 18*>5 To Ireland • * • • h

Missionary Mage sine* Vol, 6* August 17, 18)1* p. 3!
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To the Highlands of Scotland 3

To the Lowlands of Scotland • 12 . « 19

July 1, 1816 To Ireland ... .7

To the Highlands of Scotland 5
To the Lowlands of Scotland 21 . . 33

Totel 185

Of this number, one hundred eighty-two hod been trained in

the Haldenes* Seminaries.^"
An account of the expenditures was published at

the same tiro cover-in about the same period.*

December 28, 1797 to May 15, 1803. . . £26,?6 0 10

Kay 15# 1803 to December 31» 1-3lit. • • I5k9 18 5i
For the Year of 1805 • • • • • 929 » 6't
For the 'Tear of 1306 ..... 1375 17 2&

Total 6531 5 -i
Of this total amount, ninety-one percent was spent for

preachers* salaries, seven percent for tract publication

and two percent for incidental expense.No remuneration

was given to those who held offices in the Society.^"

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 12. No. 129# p. 69.
2

A brief financial statement of the Society's expen¬
ditures was published for the period 1793 to 1001 In the
Missionary Ma.a in©, Vol. 7. No. 63. January 18, l802.
p. 1:3.

3«issionery Magazine. Vol. 12. No. 129. February
16, 1307. p. 71.

^Missionary Ma asine. Vol. 12. 13 >7 Appendix, p. 5»
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The Society ceased to operate shortly after the Taber¬

nacle disruption# The work, however, wes carried on

independently in many places# When the Congregational

Union was farmed, it took over the independent work end

carried it forward along rauoh the same lines that the
o

old Society had followed.*" When the new Society was

organised John Alkaan became its chairman and Hobert
3

Sinniburgh its secretary-treasurer.

The money and effort expended brought about the desired

results. A wide spread revival was taking piece. By 1803

there were four localities where over four hundred conver¬

sions bed taken place under the leadership of the Society's

agents.^ By l8l7 there were six places where their ©gents
5>

were working which had more then six hundred conversions.

Because of the limited spec© only two areas affected

by the revival will be reviewed. The work at Kintyre and

Broedalbano have been selected as typical and representative.

The district of Kintyre begins ©bout ten miles north of

C a rap be 1 tor and extends to Tarbert—e tract of about thirty

lafcheson, A 1-ensoir of '-irevlllo . bwlng# p. 3lj2u
P

.loss, A history of Congrega11ona 1 Independency.
pe 89*

^Kinniburgh, unpublished ; unuscrlpta. Sect. 1.
P» 33.

^Missionary f-agszine. Vol. 8. No. 86. July 18,
1303. P. 311u

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 12. 1007 Appendix, p. 5*
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miles In length. James Hsldane and John Campbell toured

this area in 1799 &^d described it as an are© which needed
2

the Gospol more than almost any other place in Scotland.

Prom the beginning there was opposition to the preach-

ing of the Gospel. It was In this area, at Whitehouse,
3

that John Campbell had been orrestod for his preaching.

Mr. Archibald M*Galium, a former school teacher—trained

in Haldanes* Seminary—was the Society's agent in Kintyre.1
For © time he worked In Campbeiton, making evangelistic

excursions from this center. He met with the united opposi¬

tion of the clergyman. He found the same difficulty as

Haldane and Campbell in gathering a congregation. Campbell

had written that they could only find five or six to hear

a sermon. I!© said it was the only place on their entire

journey where they failed to gather a congregation.

He tried various methods all of which failed. Finally

he was forced to change his plans and wait until after sun¬

down to preach so that those coming might not be recognised,

and incur the wrath of the opposing clergy. "The plan

succeeded and multitudes flocked to hear the Viord.

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 8. Ho. 8?. August 15,
1803. p. 361.

^Philip, The fsemoir of John Campbell, p. 136.
3Seo p. 173.

^Missionary Marasino. Op. clt. p. 3&1.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 8. Mo. 37. August 15,
1803. p. 362.
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During the first six months, Mr* M'Csliaa's labours mot

with no more success t an simply preaching to large congre¬

gations. In the surner of l8()l, eight persons wore awakened

in Cnrradel, where he preached twice a week. The number

soon rose to thirty.

When he first preached et Clachen, five miles south

of whitehouse, only nlno persons ventured to hear the ser¬

mon. At the end of the message he was taken before the

magistrate and warned never to preach there again. In

splto of this, he continued his visits and a number of

conversions took place and weekly prayer meetings wore

organised. His congregations soon reached six to seven

2
hundred.

At bh it©house, which is located about six miles south

of Tarbert, ho found about twelve members of the pariah

Church which had been ©xcomnun.1 cat©d or deprived of church

privileges,for attending a sermon of Mr. Haider© when he
3

preached there in 1798. Most of these plus many others

who wore convorted under Sr. Galium1 s ministry became

the members of a new church organised there.

Missionary Magazine. Vol. 8. No. 37. August 15,
I3h_3. P. 363.

Mbld. p. 365.

Mhoy were deprived of admission to the sacraments in
the church and baptism for their children.

huisaionary Magazine. Vol. 8. No. 3?. August 15,
1803. P- 365.
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!Kr« ^•Calluo was later ordained as sinister of

the Church composed of fifty-five members in l3'">2.

Within a few months the number grew to about ninety.

When Campbell made a second tour of Klntyre in 1303

fellowship meetings were begun In which there was prayer,

singing, reading of the Scriptures and exhortation. These

meetings were open to strangers who desired to attend.

They endured c great deal of persecution. Several families

were givon their c oice by their proprietor to either

relinquish all connections with Mf Galium or leave their

farms on which they worked. Without hesitation they left

their forms and later found others near Carapbel ton.3
As the work progressed, it took on the proportions of

h
a revival. Twenty were converted at Loillenackj twenty

f
at Shlpnessj sixty In Lamblcsh.% The additions to tho ?
church at Campbolton increased rapidly. Early in l8o6 at

the height of the revival the total membership of the four

P. ?•
^Klnnlburgh, linuublished ■ anuacrlpta. Sect. 2.

13)6. p. 213.
Vol. 11. No. 121. Fay 19,

Vol. 8. Ho. 37. p. 361u

Slbld. p. 365,bid, p. 367.

180^
Vol. 10. No. 109. June 17,
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Churches in Kintyr©1 was two hundred and seventy-two
2

members, with © total number of converts of more than

twice this number.

The standard of morality was raised higher in this

area in consequence of the good conduct of the converts.

fubllc dances werG generally given up, swearing, revels,

etc., wore considerably decreased among the unconverted#

On© visitor to this place said, "Vied 1 not been en eye

witness of the change which has taken place upon that once

dark and dismal region, since ray former visit to it about

three yeara ago, I could hardly have conceived such an

alteration possible."^
Even a greater revival took place in Breadelbsne—a

populous area thirty-two miles In length surrounding Lock- k
Tay.* Mr. John larquharaon, who had received a vory

liberal education and was © school-master for a time in

q
the parish of Teallng, had studies for a time at on© of

the Haldsnes* Seminaries but did not show the necessary

progress and consequently was sent to Breadelbane as a

They had a total of twenty-six weekly prayer
neetinge at this time#

^Klnnlburgh, Unpublished Kanuacrlpta. Sect. 2#
p. 8#

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 3. No. 37. August 15$
1803. p. 361,

klbld. p. 368.

**Klnnlburghg op. cite. Sect. 12. p. 2.
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Scripture Boeder* Principal Daniel Dower of Aberdeen

writing long afterwards declared that farquharson "was the

most roraarkable man he had ever known," and thet though

preaching daily, "he was remarkable in this respect, that

he seldom preached without someone being ewakenod•"

The Droodalbane district was occupied by people almost
2

completely destitute of rellglon, t'nllko the people of

bintyre, thoy were generally of a decent and moral deport¬

ment, and not much addicted to any of those vices which

were so degrading to society* But, "they were grossly
„3

ignorant of the way of salvation. Couper says thet

the doctrine of Salvation by grace was a great novelty

to the people*

Bibles were sold at a price far too high to be wlth-
5

in the roach of the average Highlander* They were

extremely scarce^ and very few possessed even a New

Couper, Scottish Hevlvals* p* 101*
p
Missionary Magazine* Vol* 8. No. 87, August 15,

1803. p. 369.

^Missionary Msgssi no# Vol* 3* No. 36. July 18,
1313* p. 323.

^Gouper, op* cit* p. 190.

^Kinnlburgh, Unpubllshod hanuse rlp ta * Sect. 12,
p. ij.* The old Tostaraont 0Ion© was fifteen shillings*
This was the cost of six sheep, Stewart, Sketches of
the Character, Manners and -resent State of 'the "irh-
landers* p.~lTr. ^

6
Missionary Magazine* Op, cit* p. 320. Also see:

Vol. 3. No. 33. September 1&1J: p. 1*12.
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Testament, Among these people Mr, Fsrquharaon was

well received. Hie people turned out remarkably well and

seemed eager to attend. There was not the slightest bit

of opposition at the beginning of his work. Within a month,

however, means began to U used to Impede hi a work,*
He began his work at Klllin, a large village at the

head of the loch. He preached there regularly to about
2

on© hundred young people and as many adults. The growing

opposition soon deprived them of their meeting-house and

forced him to divide the congregation into three groups

and meet with them separately,^ Opposition grew on the

part of the Established Church and the landed proprietors

until there were only three families who would receive him

into their homesThe people would gladly coaso to hear

him preach but would not dare to have taisa in their homes.
K

Every inn in the area was soon closed to hira.

A now start was made unostentatiously at Ardeonaig,

Artalrmig and Achem whore the chief events of his

Missionary Slags zine, Vol* 8, No, 87, p, 369,
2
KInniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts, feet, 12,

P. 3-

^Missionary Magazine. Op, c.lt, p, 369•

^Kinni burgh, op, olt. Sect. 12. p, 3*

speech delivered before the commission of the
General Assembly by Dr. Alexander Irving of Dunkeld was
an unrestrained attack on the revival. Couper, Scottish
Revivals, p. 102, * *""*
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ministry took place,He continued labouring with great

diligence and self-denial four or five months through

the winter of lQOO before he had any measure of success.

His preaching was very energetic and in general well

received by considerable gatherings of people.

At an early stage in his work, he was arrested for

his preaching at Csstleton In brseraar and imprisoned at

Aberdeen, One soon appeared who ws* better acquainted

with the Act of Toleration than Mr, Farquharaon*s per¬

secutors.^ One of the magistrates gave his a book and

told hia to read & while and he would aoon bo liberated.

Ho found to his surprise it was a copy of ihathorford1s

Letters which had been written in the ©am© coll in which

ho was confined,3
He also preached in the villages along the south side

of the loch. The first fruit® of the revival came when a

few people were awakened at Arduneek early in 1801 and

a spirit of inquiry about things spiritual beran to mani¬

fest itself. During the summer, several more became

concerned about their soul*s salvation,^
Meetings of new converts began to be held for prayer

^Couper, .Scottish Hovivals. p, 10.),

*Kinniburgh, bnpubllghed Manuscripts. Sect, 12.
p, 2.

3Ibld. Sect. 12. p. 12.

^Missionary fl&gasine, Vol, 0. No, 86. July l303#
p. 320.
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at Arduneck and throughout the area. No sooner had the

raoofcinga boon established than many in the village expressed

a desire to attend.^ It was primarily in these meetings

that the greatest results of the awakening took place in

April l302. A short tit© later a similar awakening took

place at Ardtallanalg, a village three miles to the east
3

and at Artallanaig on the north side of the Loch.

By the fall of 1302 the results of his ministry wore

of such importance that they could be spoken of as a

revival.k ?ho awakening soon spread to Strathspey and

east to Artradnaig where about fourto*n were converted.

This number, with many others, spent the greater part of the

night In prayer. The meetings continued for about ten

days with conversions taking place at almost every meeting.-*
A now convert went from the Artradneig mooting to

Archarn where similar results took place. The people at

Carnlch, hearing of the swooping revival taking place on

the south side of the Loch, Invited some of tho new converts

to come to their village and hold a meeting. In thi s way

the revival spread to Cernich and to Forting&l where many

^Missionary MacarIns. Vol. 3. No. 8?. August 15#
1303. p. 370.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 8. July 1803. p. 320.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 8. No. 87. Op. cit. p. 372.

^Coupor, fcottish Revivals, p. 101.
5
^Missionary Magazine. Op. olt. p. 372.
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1
more were converted.

Mr. Farquharson woa employed for some tine almost
2

day and night dealing with the new converts. At Ardtalnalg

groups of converts went from house to house praying and

praising God for eight to ten days with no more than two

hours sleep at night.** At a meeting at Cartloehan a moot

oxtraordinu ry influence was felt, so that fourteen fell

to the ground and criod out to God for mercy. The eamo

effects were to be seen In other villages In the area. For

some time the only concern of the people was In spiritual

and eternal matters. Secular business came to a stand atill.

Large numbers spent entire nights In prayer and exhorting

on© another.^-
In the early stages of the revival two years before

two young men were converted and. went to the Haldanes •

Seminary for additional training. They completed their

work in tl e to return to Breadalbanc at the height of the

revival and aid Mr. Parquharson. These men were Kr» John

Campbell, a native of Ardeonalg who later became pastor of

the Independent Church at Oban and Mr. James Dower who

^Klesionary Magazine. Vol. 3. No. 37. August 15»
1303# P# 373.

2ibld» P# 372,

^Couper, Scottish Revivals, p. 100.

^Missionary Itegaslne. Vol. 3. July 1303, p. 320.
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later became minister at Nairn#*
About this time several ministers came to observe the

work of the revival and were used themselves in continuing

the work not only la the revival center but in the area of
2

their own churches after they returned* Sixty-five of the
3

converts at ArdradnaIg formed themselves into a church and

invited Mr. Fsrqubsrson to be their minister* At the

ordination service, Mr# William M'Klllican, minister of

the Gaelic Church at Perth, brought the Introductory message

in Gaelic# Ihe account of Mr# 3 arquharson*s conversion,

call to the ministry and confession of faith were given#

Mr# John Campbell of hunkeld closed the service by giving

a charge to the new minister and church#

It cannot be denied that at this period there was a

considerable mixture of enthusiasm and ©xtravagence srnich
g

accompanied some phases of the revival#*' Numbers fainted

and fell down under the preaching of the Word and others

cried out under great alarm# On© unfortunate girl became

^"Couper, Scottish Ilevlvals# p# 10 )#
P
Missionary Maga&ine# Vol# 3# No# 37# August 15#

1303, p. 37l|-#

^Kinniburgh places this number at seventy# See
his Unpublished Manuscripts» Beet# 12# p# 6#

^Missionary Magasine# Vol, 7# No# 79* December 20,
1302# p* 523.

g
Ac 6 result of these extravagances manifest by

the awakening, Mr# farquharson was charged with witch-
croft# Klnnlburgh, op* cit# Sect# 12, p# 5#
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so bewildered in her imagination by the picture drawn of

the punishment of unbelievers that she destroyed herself

in a fit of desperation.

After a lapse of several months# the "Missionary

Magaainefl said, "It still appears to b© the Lord's doing
2

and it is wondorous in our eyas," The sincerity of

the new converts can be seen in the answer given by on©

who was ridiculed for joining the new church.

Do you not see the difference between
yourselves and us? We arc all afraid lest
any one of our number should bring reproach
upon the Gospel by Improper conductj anything
of this kind would keep us from our sleep,
x'ou plainly show you euro nothing about each
other, and that you do not consider your¬
selves connected together at all,3

Their sincerity was further seen In the fact that they

wore engaged in making restitution for the wrongs of

their past lives. It wee also said of them that they

"received nothing from a yon© as truth, unless ho prove

it to thorn from the 'Word of God,"^
The new converts found themselves assailed from all

quarter© in a storm of persecution, Many loft the

1
Stewart, Sketches of the Character, Manners and

Present Stat© of' the fll.-hlnnders. p," 139,

^Missionary Magazine, Vol* 8, Ho, 86, July 18*>3»
P, 321,

■^Missionary Magazine, Vol, 8, Mo, 37, August 15*
1303* P* 375*

^Kinnlburgh, Unpubllshed f&nuscripts, Sect, 12,
p, 10, "
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Establishment and. it was these who were subjected to the

greatest persecution. Conversions toward the end of 1602
were loss frequent but the revival continued. There was

a groat eagerness on the part of the converts to impart

their new found joy to others, and to hear the Gospel thorn*

solves. Many would walk ton or twelve alios or aore along

bod roads end oven in heavy rain, to sit on the side of the

mountain for a meeting.* James aaldano had heard of

the dramatic results of the revival and planned a tour

through the Breadalbane area to investigate and see if

the revival was as great as reported in Edinburgh. John

Campbell accompanied him on the tour and reported "that

there had been no exaggeration" in the reports of the

revival.^
After Mr. Farquharson's ordination, the number of

church members rose quickly to one hundred.In addition

to his work at Ar&radnaig, he preached weekly at various

villages along a thirty wile circuit.^ mien of his work
£

was done from house to house. Soon four churches had

^Missionary Magazine. Vol. 3, Ho. 06. July 1803.
P. 321.

^Klnniburgh, in, abilahed Manager: pts. Sect. 12.
p. 10.

^Missionary Magazine* Vol. 3. Ho. 87. August 15,
1303. p. 3714..

^"Missionary Magazine. Vol. ?. Ho. 79* December
20, 1802. p. 523.

^Couper, Scottish Revivals, p. 100.
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sprung up around the loch* at 'Tuar, Lawors* Klllln and
2

Glonlyon, These churches had a total ausabepshlp of

two hundred and fifty-eight*^ This was approximately

one-third of the total converts of the revival exclusive

of the number of Christians who joined these churches

coming from other denominations#

It is interesting to note that after Mr# Farquharson

left Breedalbane, on his way to Uova Scotia, his ship

was forced by contrary winds to remain several weeks at

a port on the island of Sky*# During his stay there,

he preached throughout the island and was instrumental

in beginning a revival which later swept the whole of
5

the island#

1
For the unusual origin of one of these churches

sees Missionary Magazine# Vol, 12# Ho# 129# February
16, 1357# p# 72.

2
Klnniburgh# Unpublished Manuscripts, Sect, 12,

p# 11# " ™"

■^Missionary Magazine, Op, clt, p, 71#

^"Klnniburgh, op, cit. Sect, 12, p. 12,

"*Couper, Scottish Revivals, p, 90.



CHAPTER SIX

MIHISTRY AT THE TABERNACLE

If It had boon the desire of James Haldene to gain a

nara© as the founder of a sect, his ambition might have

been easily gratified at the clone of hi a first evan ellstic
1

tour# The success which accompanied his work from Solway
2

Firth to tli© Orkneys was very great* S© 1f-cggranaisement,

however, did not seem to have any place In his scheme. His

first two summer© of evangelistic endeavour were completed

while he was still a member of the Rev# David black's Church

in Edinburgh# 11© had no thought of secession; hi a only

desir© was for "room and o portunity to preach the
•s

Gospel#

There w&3 likewise no opposition to the Established

Church when the Circus was loused as a preaching station*

It was opened, rather, by men most of whom belonged to

the Established Church and who were concerned with sup¬

plementing Its work in reaching the poor outside the church

Kay, A Hurler of Original Portraits, Vol# 2# p. b2#
o

^Biographical hketch of the Late J# A. Haldane, l.sq.
iieprinto'cf from ''the ' Edinburgh Teuspapers#" 'With' 'Additions#
P# 13#

talker, Scottish Church Dilatory# p# 125#

*"Tbe Circus was also known as the "Theatre of Edin¬
burgh# " It was described as being "most elegantly and
com:1.odiously fitted," and larger then the Theatre Royal.
Grant, Casaoll's u'ld and Hew d'nb rgin Vol# 2# p# 1?3#
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X
with the Gospel# Heldane was careful to state that

the opening of the Circus was not a separation from the

Establishment but simply the opening of another place of

worship. Those who worshipped there wer© urged to return
2

to the Established Church for the Lord * s Supper.

Inc. eased opposition frori the National Church grad¬

ually drove him and his fellow workers from its fold.

Ecclesiastical opposition alone was not the sole factor

for their secession; another raejor factor was a desire

for a warmer evangelical fellowship.-* Following his

second tour, In 1?90, be began to meet with a few men

who were united by their interest In the Circus and the

Society for Propagating the Gospel at Lome. These men

included Mr. Robert Maiden©, Mr. Greville dwing, Mr. John

Campbell, Mr. George Gibson, Mr. John Ritchie, end usually
h

about five -others.

Thero was already a large womenre of true church

life among them boforo a church was formed. There were

the weekly Sabbath meetings at the Circus seeking the

conversion of the lost; the fellowship meetings as

Haldane, Account of the Proceedin :s of the Society
for Propsgatlag Wo" 'Qbs'pel* at' 'HomeII' p.'ffiT. "ml

%oss, A History of Congregational Independency.
P. 65. ~~ "" - ——

^Aikxnan made e statement concerning t is, See:
haldane. The Lives of the haldones. p. 21?.

Lac» c 11»»
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mentioned above; a Sabbath-school and tract distribution

work. All these enabled the active Christian workers

to enjoy c very real fellowship# When they returned to

their own churches, however, there was not the same keen

spirit of disciples lip; their ministers lacked the spiritual

dynamic possessed by those who proclaimed the Gospel at

the Circus; there was little active seal to inspire a

warm fellowship# The difference was painfully felt and

gradually, as the cleavere rrew in fellowship with their

own churches, the bond of fellowship in the Circus group

grew Increasingly stronger# 'This became on© of the major

contributing factors in the formtIon of the new Church#*
After many meetings of prayer and consultation, thoy

resolved to form themselves into a church# It was organised

as an Independent Church affiliating with no denomination#

It subscribed "to no standard, and acknowledged no authority

but the Word of God; It soon became strictly a Congre¬

gational Church#

It was announced by Mr# Haldene: "The font! of church

government Is what is celled Congregational, It is

exorcised in the presence of the church itself, by its

*T!oss, A History of Corn-relational Independency.
P. 60, '

2"Coon" horo evidently meant a period of several
years for records indicate It was not until 1805 that a
group loft the Tabernacle to form a Congregational Church#

•^London Christian Instructor# Vol# 2# Ho# 22#
October 1319» P* 601#
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pastor and office bearers, and with the consent of the

members, independent of any other jurisdiction, a

form lonr, known and acted upon in bnrland,"*-
Almost Immediately Janes Ealdane was invited to be

their pastor. He declined their Invitation with the explan¬

ation that ho considered his qualifications better suited

for the work of an evangelist than that of a pastor. His

explanation was ignored and their cell was pressed persis¬

tently. Finally ho yielded to what he considered to be

the will of the Lord.**
The Circus Church was or anieod with 310 members in

January 1?99* About thirty of these, however, continued

as members of the Establishment and only desired to havp

fellowship occasionally at the Lord's Supper with the

membera of the Circus Church. Large numbers had their

application for church membership rejected because upon

being examined there was a gross ignorance of the Gospel

or © failure to maintain a becoming Christian walk and

conversation.^ Later HaIdano reversed his opinion on

this point and advocated that they be received on the

basis of forbearance.

Haldane, Plana for Promotinr. lie 1,1 g ion. p. SJw

^Ifaldanc, The Lives of the Hcldanoa. p* 217,

3Hoes, A History of Congregational Independency.
p. 63, —■ - - -

Ikld, p« 62.
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Jeace Ealdan©'s ordination took place on the third

of February 1?99»^ ineo this- la the first ordination

In connection with any of the Scottish Congregational

Churches it is Important to include a brief account of

the proceedings* The "Missionary MagaHn©" revealed

thst the sorvlc© was opened by Mr* Taylor ih^Qssot,

Yorkshire, who led in the singing of the 122nd Ps&lssj

this was followed by prayer and © sermon* Mr* Swing gave

out the hymn, "God the Glory ©rid Defence of Zion*" Mr*
2

Carle of Forth then wont to the pulpit and asked Mr,

Haldene the following questions:

1* "As an unconverted ministry le allowed to be a great

evil, will you. Sir, be pleased to favour up with sobs©

account of the dealing of God with your soul?

2. "isflll you inform us what are the circumstances and

motives which have led you to preach the Gospel, and to

desire to engage in the work of the ministry?

3* "Will you favour us with your views of the loading

truths of the Gospel?

Anderson, Hie Scottish iletlon. Vol* 2. p, lj.02*
%1r* Gnrio was educated in an English Theological

Academy under the patronage of Lady Charlotte and Lady
Olonorchy, He was one of Lady Qlenorchy*s chaplains for
a tliae* The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle*
Vol* 29. R.s, April 1Q51. p. 191. he became a licentiate
of the Church of Scotland mid was presented to tho Church
at Brechin by the Crown. Tho rroabytery opposed his ordin¬
ation and as a result ho become the minister of an Inde¬
pendent congregation at Forth. Klnniburgh, Ur-publlahed
Manuscripts* Sect. 12. p* h3.
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li, "Will you explain your view and purposes? respecting
„1

the duties and trials before you in the pastoral office?"

Those questions put to Janes HaIdane at his ordination

are precisely the same questions used In tho Congregational

Churches in the United States for the candidate for

ordination to answer In a paper prepared by him for the

Ordination Council, Haldan© became tho first Congregational
2

minister to be ordained in Scotland, but not the minister

of the first Congregational Church,-*
In answer to on© of the questions, he revealed his

intention of following the plan of tho Surrey Chapel,

London, by procuring a regular rotation of ministers to

assist him in supplying the Tabernacle,^ He declared

Missionary Magazine, Vol, it. Mo, 33. February
1799. P. 76.

2
Dictionary of National Biography, Edited by Leslie

Stephen anil"!! idney Lee. Vol, London: Smith Elder
and Company, 1890. P» 13,

-*Th© George Street Chapel in Aberdeen was organised
wlth nine members on September 9, 1798 Just four months
before the Circus. Bulloch, J, 38., Centenary Memorials
of tho First Congregational Church In ,'bcrdeoru pT~J5T
Llnni urgh declares that' the oYcio'st Congregafc'i'onal
Church in Scotland is the School bynd Church in Paisley,
His date—179^--is based on a. date found In one of the
hymn books, Kinniburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts. Sect,
13* P# 1, Tho Church was foundocl' throogh "tho agltntions
of a branch of the society called "Toe Friends of the
People." Th© Scottish Congregational!st. Vol, l|2« n.s,
Edinburgh: Bishop and 'Eons. January 19h6* p, 12,

^■Missionary Magazine. Vol, 4. Ho. 33, February
13, 1799. P* 76. Also sooj Evangelical Repository.
Eighth Series. Vol. 3. No. 11. 1819. p. l£6.
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thet his pvlplt would be open to any faithful minister of

the Gospel no matter to whet denomination ho belonged^
The English ministers who supplied the Circus

maintained the s&me high level of evangelistic preaching

as was characteristic of Its pastor* All these mon had

"commenced their labours sor© or loss under the stirring

Infl ence of Whitefield." In accepting the Church he

made It clear that he acted only upon the condition that

he would bo permitted to continue hia itinerant tours.^
His purpose in following the plan of the Surrey Chapel

was that he might be freed from his pastoral duties dur¬

ing the summer months in order to go on with this evan¬

gelistic work.^
The Church was addressed once again by Mr. Gerle

asking what stops they had taken in order to establish

a pastoral relationship between Mr. Halden© and them¬

selves. Mr. Aikraan answered on behalf of the Church

giving u brief account of the events which led to the
5

formation of the Church and their invitation to Haldane

nfieldanc. The Llvea of the HaIdanes. p. 220,
2

The Eclectic Heviow. Vol. k* n.s. September
1852. p. 353.

3The Scottish Congregational Magar ine. Vol. 1.
n.s. March 1851• p. &9.

^Tha Evangelical depository. Vol. 3* Ho. 11.
Eighth Series. 1885. p. 156.

^Hoss„ A History of o>n.'!rer.atlonal Independency.
P. 63. """
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to be their pastor. Mr. Gerio then asked th© Church

If after they had heard his answers they desired Mr. Haldane

to be their pastor. After the congregation expressed their

desire* he csketi Mr. hald&ne if he would accept their call.

On receiving an affirmative reply, he was set apart for the

work of the ministry and th© pastoral office of th© Circus

Church by the ordination prayer and the imposition of hands.

Mr. Jawing preached a sermon which brought this five hour
2

service to a close.

After his ordination, the number of church members

increased rapidly. For seme time numbers were converted
3

by almost every sonaon. rl©cords indicate that it v/as not

unusual to have ten to fifteen conversions on a fundsy.

Th© increase was from two sources, those who had boon

converted at the Tabernacle and others who had adopted

Independent views through the Influence of the works of

Gins, especially his Testimony of the King of Martyrs.^

.Each of th© ministers participating in the
ordination service was h.mself en ordained minister of
an Independent Church, Each acted independent of their
churches. Their purpose was not only to set aside James
HaMane to the Gospel ministry but also as minister of
the Circus Church.

Missionary Magasin©. 1 ol. li. Ho. 33. February
13, 1799. PP. 70-83.

%anna, Essays By Ministers of the Free Church, p. 129.

^•Unpublished Records of the Tabernacle in th©
pesnes»Ton of Mr.""'"'!!. H".' Corrnack", of GlnsgowV Afterwards
referred to as Unpublished Tabernacle hecords.

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. 231.
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Each candidate for membership was particularly examined

and great numbers were rejectod. Many of these who wore

rejected wore members of other churches and remained in

their own churches J many others joined the Established

Church,1
The Circus grew to such a size that its claims on the

tiri© of its pastor became too great even for the indefatig¬

able Mr, James Haldane. To relieve the situation Mr. John
2

Aikman was subsequently ordained as co-pastor. The

ordination service took place on May 17, 13)1, led by Mr,

doodle of Warwick, Mr, .Swing and Mr, Heldane. This

proved to be only a temporary relief. The rapid growth

continued until the physical dimensions of the Jircus

became the major problem of the Church, The building

would seat just over two thousand but it was impossible
<

to expand its facilities. It became apparent that the

only solution was to form another church, to divide the

congregation and the work among four ministers,

"Much the same thing can be said of the other towns

Haldane, Plans for Promoting Religion, p. $h.

^T'he Eclectic Review, Vol. k, n.s. September
1852. P. 353.

^Missionary Magazine. Vol, 6. Ho. 62. July 20,
1801. P. 3">3.

k-The Eclectic Review, Op, clt. p. 353*

Sibid. p. 352.
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In which the Haldcnes planted their Tabernacles; and even

throughout the country there are hundred of churches,

many of then In a thriving condition*" Mr, Altaian erected,

the Argyle Chapel on North College Street In 1302 at his

own expense, with the exception of three or four hundred

pounds supplied by Robert H&ldano* After the division

each church continued its unrivalled growth.

The Circus Church reached men and women from all

classes of society. Some of their members later equalled

the renown of their pastor, Ralph Cardlow, a great-

grand son of Ebineser Lrakine, completed his theological

training under Dr« Larson at Selkirk "when In 1000, he

abandoned the Burgher Seceders," and in 1301 he became a
•j

Congregationslist and joined the Circus, Wardlow became

an Gccoiafillshed preacher, an ablo writer, an ©cute

controversialist and an unwearied promoter of Christian

philanthropy,k
Hie biographer of Christopher Anderson recorded his

encounter with tho Circus, when young Christopher went

Kinnlburgh, .ethers of Independency in Scotland,
P. 156,

P
tot-'il cost of the build! i; : was around three

thousand pounds, Stevenson, Chronicles, pp. 312, 313.

^Evangelical Repository, Eighth Series, Vol. !)_.
No, 16, June 1866, p, 26?,

^Anderson, Hugh, The Life and Letters of Christopher
Anderaon, Edirburgh: I', P, Kennedy". i'B'Sli," p ~ 10,
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to the Circus Church» he net with a mode of address

which at once arrested his attention. Pore direct in

its appeal to the conscience, the preachers there

seemed to be reasoning with him alone. It was the

preaching of Jones Heldane that produced the strongest

impression of Ms mind, and "if not the direct mesne of

his conversion, contributed more than anything else to

that important event.Christopher Anderson joined the

Circus Church but holding to the doctrine of believer's
2

baptism he was baptized in an English Baptist Church,

Later he became an eminent theologian and preacher,

"All those who took an active interest in the object

(the Circus Church) at first, were members of the Established
3

Church, They were well pleased with the effect the Church,

was having on that particular section of the city. Its goal

in reaching the poor with the Gospel had met with great

success. In that area, the "ale-houses had boon emptied

and shut up which used to be full on the Lord's day by

frequenters of them going to the Circus."^ Hot only wore

converts won from this source, but most of the churches

/uodorson, Hugh, The Life and Letters of Christopher
Anderson, p« 11. * *'

2
Ue was excluded from the Circus Church with others

because of their views on believer's baptism,

3phiiip, The Life of John Or, >bell , p. 230.

^•Holdene, Plans for Promoting Religion. p. 55.
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of all denominations lost sono of their hearers or members#

James llaldane'e contemporaries testified to the

excellency of his work# Thomas M*Crie witnessed to the

soundness of his teaching: us to the MWay of life and to

the blessing that rested on his clear preaching of free

justification by faith along," The Hev. Dr. Jones,

minister of Lady Glenorchy'e Church, was violently opposed

to the work of the Circus Church but he admitted that in

examining candidates for the Lord's table, he had found

more Instances of awakeninr attributed to the preaching
3

of Jamas Haldan© than to that of any other minister,

Andrew Thomson also testified that he had more converts
U

than any other minister in Edinburgh*

Hi© greatest problem in the early years of the life

of the Circus Church was the problem of inadequate seating
5

space. To solve this, ground was secured at the head of

Lelth Walk only a few hundred yards from the Jlrcua for

Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p, 2Sl»
2

MacLeod, Scottish Theology in Relation to Church
History Since the -eforUaUort. p. 225. '

%©nna, ■■ saays by Ministers of the free Church, p. 129#

^Anderson, The Scottish HatIon. Vol. 2, p. hO.

^>Th© ground was purchased by Robert Haldene from
the hairs of John Baxter, an Edinburgh architect. Watson,
Boog, Unpublished Manusoripta. Vol. 3, p. 12, Located
at the Edinburgh' TloWof"' 'the Edinburgh Public Library.
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th© construction of a larger meeting house.'1' The building

woo named after the George Whitefield Tabernacle, ot
2

Noorsfiold, in London. The Tabernecle, which had a ninety-

five foot frontage on Greenside Place, Leith Walk,-* was

designed and erected by James Black,^ a member of the

Church and father of the eminent publisher who afterwards
5

became the Lord Provost of Edinburgh.

Nursery grounds and fields chiefly bordered Leith

Walk; here and there blocks of houses had been erected

with long opon spaces between them. "On tho oast side of

the Walk, overlooking the steep and deep Greensid© ravine,

stood tho huge and hideous building named the Tabernacle."

Such was an early description of the new meeting house. It

was a spacious building constructed like an amphitheatre

rising from the pulpit; above this were two galleries each

capable of holding eight hundred people. The normal seat¬

ing aceoraodations were three thousand two hundred, but on

•^The Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches'. ' p. $%'

p
The Scottish Congregational Magazine. Vol. 1. n.s.

March 1351• p. 69*

-*Boo.g Watson*a Unpub 1 ishod I-anuscripts. Vol. 2. p. 12.

^Soo tho elevation submitted to the Edinburgh Town
Council by Robert Haitian©. Minutes of tho Town Council.
July 25, 1300.

forwent, Historical Account of the Tabernacle Church
Leith Walk and Duncan "STre'eV't&'plist Church. ' "p". 7*

Grant, Cassall* s Old and New Edinburgh. Vol. 3«
pp. 157- 153.
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special occasions as many as four thousand people were

crowded into the building.* The Tabernacle was opened

in Kay 1301.

John Munro described the Edinburgh Tabernacle as

"one of the most promising meetings in Scotland."^
Andrew Fuller preached there in 1892 to a congregation

of four thousand and received an offering of one hundred
3

and thirty pounds for William Carey's work in India,

Other outstanding English ministers augmented the preaching

of Maidens to keep the Church crowded to excess for many

yeara.'^ The records of the ^ireus Church indicate that

average attendance for the Sunday evening service was

about throe thousand six hundred."'

The Circus Church congregation was hardly settled

In their new Tabernacle when the question arose as to

whether missionaries to foreign countries should be sent

out by the individual church rather than by the missionary

societies. In 1803 they adopted resolutions expressive

Grant, Caasell's Old and few Edinburgh. Vol. 3.
pp. 15?, 150*

P
Munro, John, Remarks on fublic Collections; Con¬

taining Strictures on^t'ho doctrine 'TaughV in the fcripturehsgalVneT' '""tflfe's oW: James Hedde'rwick'" and' Co.' '1811. p. VI.
3
Ryland, John, The Life and Death of tho Rev. Andrew

Puller. Xondons Button and '8on» 18l8. ' p. 125,

^•itay, A Series of Original Portraits. Vol. 2. p. 111.

•^Unpublished habernacle Records# 1799-1300.
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of their determination to do something In thia way*"*" In

1305 t ©y sont out two men as missionaries to India—the

Rev. Dr. Peterson, the former sinister of a church at

Cambualang* and the Rev. Dr. i-beneaer Henderson, formerly

a tutor of Highbury College. Due to sailing difficulties

from Copenhagen, however, they decided not to continue to
2

India but to stay, and do evangelistic work in the northern
3

countries of Burope# In the same year they sent Mr. MeLae#

formerly this pastor of a church at Ulrkcsldy, as a missionary

it

5
to America,k and Mr. Francis Dick, as a missionary to Quebec,

Canada#

The walls of the Edinburgh Tabernacle, which had with¬

stood every assault from without, now began to bo threatened

by trouble from within#^ As was the case with every

secession from the Establishment, their strength lay in

the very feebleness of the movement# But with its expansion
?

came & sons© of growing security which fostered dissension#

Even before 1,35 there were threatening clouds beginn¬

ing to gather round the young Church an balden© began to

tatctheaon, Memoir of Hreville taring# P» 321#
Z

For a brief account of their work, as©: Scripture
Magazine. Edinburgh: J. Ritchie. Vol. 1. p. 391•

"i
-'Ma the a on, op. cit. p# 323*

tabid, p. 322. tabid, p. 32U.

^Quarterly Review. Vol. 93. p. 379.

^Biographical Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen. Vol. 2.
p. 191# ~~ ~ ' " ~
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bo Infatuated with the Idea of restoring the conditions of

the Apostolic Church# But without the Tontecostal endow¬

ment it soon brought about chaotic conditions.* Soon the

fountain which had poured forth the pure waters of evan¬

gelical truth with such freeness was polluted and became

a bitter stream of strife end dissention. It amounted to

flinging away the golden sceptre of evangelical reform
2

"which both awed and Improved the Kirk and Secession."

But In spite of the occleslastlcal questions which side¬

tracked those of the Tabernaclo, it continued to be the
3

largest church in Edinburgh and still remained crowded.

Ministers later referring to this period spoke of

the love, piety and seal which was manifest so openly.

They referred to it as one of the most interesting and

important periods in the history of the Independent move¬

ment.^ Matheson described this period as a time of largo

numbers of conversions and revival In the lives of older
£

Christians. It was true that for a time, In their attempt

MacLeod, Scottish Theology In Relation to Church
History Since the Meformatlon. p." ———

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. ll$,lt.

^Religious Life in Scotland; 7rom the Reformation
to the Present bay, p. 167.' "

^Cinniburgh, b'n publ 1 a hod Manuac ripts. Sect, 1.
P, 2ij »

^Religious Life in Scotland: From the Reformation
to the IWawY kay'« p." 16B.
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to establish a purer c zamunlon then could bo found In

existing churches and their adoption of a now ecclesias¬

tical polity, it interfered little with the progress of

the Church but conflict cam© nevertheless.

The first public manifestations of & difference of

opinion, likely to Issue in a change of practice was given

in a book by the Rev. William Bclluntlne entitled.

Observations on Con.oscions of Faith of
raiK^n'J'boapo'si tion,' 'ihe" Tildependency and. -Isciplino
o't b'hrlat Ian "cirurcfies',"''>~o"o'k'x.y I'orrauhTcK) irr'tho"
Hord's Supper, Church 'fee©'tfngs* etc". Minburrh:
i'. -dtchie. b)3.

In this book, Dallantine declared, "It is evident to me,

that primitive churches had a plurality of pastors."

This was followed two years later by Social Worship. Its

author—James Haldane—contended for public exhortation

by the brethren in the churches on the Lord's day, turd for

a plurality of pastors in ovary church, even if it was

necessary for most of them to be employed In secular

business. This was followed by a pamphlet by the Rev.

William reliant1no,

A Treatise on the aider's Office; Showing
the QuixUH'eatl ong'o" blcfors T'end" How tno 'first
Church©a"'Wtoinod thorn;" also thei'r""'Ap', olnti^nfTs,
Duties and lia'lptonahc'eT tKai lecoekty of a -'res-
uh'tory "in "every'""c'h'u'rc'ri. 'and' Exhortation and -he
t)bsorvan'c'. of every' '"KKurc'nllrdth'ance oh the' L"ord' a

This pamphlet was known to contain the sentiments and

For a good summary of the contents of this pamphlet
see: .he London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. Supplement,
I819. p. ?83. Also see: missionary Magazine. Vol. 9»
?3o. 93. February 23, l80lu p. ?ii.
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to bo published under the patronage of Robert Hsldan©.*
This booklet, which was printed In 13;)?, was the main

p
factor which seriously affected the peace of the churches.

The Edinburgh Tabernacle was plunged Into diss sent! on

by such Momentous questions as, whether the mutual exhor¬

tation of the brethren by means of public speaking was or

was not a binding duty; whether a plurality of elders was
-i

or was not imperative;^ whether collections should be

taken from all the congregation or from the communicants

sIon5-; who".he Lord's fupper should be observed twice

a year, once a raonfch, or once a week; whether it could

be observed without the pastor;^ whether it was lawful
5

for Baptists and Paedobaptists to communicate together.

? a theson, ?.omolr of :>rovillo Lwlng. pp. 326, 32?.
2
fcRosa, A Hi story of Congroga tiono.1 Independency.

p. 82.

3a plurality of Ministers was begun in the Edinburgh
Tabernacle. Robert Haldane was ordained as one of the
ministers. He could hardly be considered a preacher,
(MacLeod, cottish Theology in Relation to Church History
Since the •<© forma t.i cm2 p. 22$.) but" as' in many cases a
plurality was appointed more for sake of of"ice t an
from the qualifications of the persons concerned. The
London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. No.23. Au&ust
1319. P. hd$.

knoss, op. clt. p. v3l. A. K. VLean taught in
his "Strictures on the Sentiments of Dr. Watt Respecting
the Lord's Supper," that it was acceptable for "private
brethren to dispense the Lord's Supper." Jcmes Haldane
agreed with him end printed K'Loan's article in his
mage.sine—The Scripture Magazine. Vol. 1. February l3ll»
p. 80.

^Quarterly Review. Vol, 93. March 1856. p. 3?9»

I
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Contrary to the custom of the Congregationslists

in England who observe the Lord's Supper once a month,

Swing recommended that it. be observed once a week. From

the first most of the Tabernacle Churches observed the

ordinance weekly. This seemed to be not so much a carry

over from the Olesite Churches as it was an effort to

1
follow the apostolic pattern, James Beldame's view of

the Lord's Supper was taken from the writings of Randall

of Stirling in his Lettors to a Minister from his friend

Concerning Frequent Communicating, fubllahed in Glasgow

in 17)>9.2
The dissension spread throughout the Independent

congregations in Scotland. Everywhere it was based on

questions of ecclesiastical polity. They agreed the 1 the

Apostolic model was the only authoritative rule; but what
3

was that model? Here every one had his own opinion. The

"Levelling System," as the mutual exhortation was called,

caused the most trouble es it resulted in the promiscuous

teaching which had the effect of lowering the estimate of
h

the pastoral office. The plurality of elders, which woe

.Hose, A History of Congregational Independency,
P. 70.

Missionary fc&gacin©. Vol, 12, So, 131, April 20,
1307. P. 156. Also seo: Vol. 12. Ho. 133. June 15#
1307. P. 2&0.

^Biographical Dictionary of eminent Scotsmen.
P. 191.

ufethoaon, femolr of Creville hwing. p. 329.
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a carry over from the teaching? of 01 as and Sendeman,

lowered the pastoral office even more. James Haldane

had altered the order of service in his Church to permit

th© elders to speak In the regular services. It was

ultimately discontinued, because as he acknowledged before

his death, "It never worked out well."^ Too lato he

learned that there was little to be gained by irritating

peculiar modes of action, many of which were accomodated

to the unusual features of the apostolic time some of

which were varied according to circumstances. He found

the necessary thing was to hold fast to the great prin¬

ciples which the apostles taught."*
Ewlng so far admitted the Bcrlpturalness of llaldane's

position that he always called on a member of his church

to pray at the weekly fellows hip meetings and sometines

allowed an exhortation but he was prudent enough not to

do it on the Lord*s day* Lwing's method of permitting

exhortation in the weekly meeting was going through the

in many respects Haldane followed >31as end Sandcman
but it is ironical to rote that Glas ridiculed any exten¬
sive effort for the diffusion of the Gospel such as Hsldone
had undertaken in his evangelistic work. The London
Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. Wo. l5« March 1319. p. llii*.

2
Evangelical Repository. Vol, 3« «o» 9» ®igjbth

S@rl©3. p. 272.
"*Alexander, k'oraolr of John katson. p. 93.

^Evangelical Repository. Op. clt. p. 272.
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*

Now Testament considering e previously announced

passage each week* He gave a short explanation of the

passage and permitted another to make remarks on it*

it was left up to Swing's discretion whether others

would be asked to speak# If none were prepared to

speak, the pastor spoke as long as time permitted#^
Mutual exhortation had been practiced in the early

days of the Scottish Reformation by John Knox and others

In their weekly meetings. It had also boon practiced

by the Olesites, Old Scot's Independents and the Old

Scotch Baptists. If all had been content to give mutual

exhortation e modest place in their weekly meetings and

control It wisely, it might not have caused so much
, 2troublo.

bwing advocated, In his Rules of Church Hoyernment

that mutual exhortation should be limited to the weekly

meeting# Haldane insisted that It should take place on

the Sabbath along with the discipline of offending mem¬

bers In the presence of all the members of the church#^
Ballantlne'a views were even more radical than Haldane's#

His views encouraged some to disregard and ©ven hold

contempt for the office of the regular ministryThis

*Metheson, Homolr of Jreville bwlnp;. p, 237#
p.

»}os a

pp. 30, 81.
Rosa, A History of Congregational Independency.

3Ibld. p. 31. Ibid, p. 82.
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was also a carry over from the Olenites.

Mr. Scott floncrieff, a member of the Established

Church, detected the root of the trouble which led to the
ft, p

downfall of the Glsslfce end Dallte Churches - it was

"their low view of the pastoral offico, their unforbearing

dispositions and principles about very trifling things. J
It is interesting to r ote that the very questions which

caused dissension in the Tabernacle Movement were the

same ones that had previously arisen in the Glasite and

Old Scot's Independents with such disastrous results.

Although Beldam and leaders of the Tabernacles oust

have been conversant with the fete of the older Indepen¬

dents, they either ignored the warning of history or

were not wise enough to see the close parallel between

their slstaks© and those of the Glssitas and Delites.^
It was the misfortune of Independents In Scotland to

start with the assumption of these two principles. The

first, that Christ! ens are under a religious obligation

^Ross, A History of Congregatianal Independency.
p. 30.

^The Churches connected with David Dale- The Old
Independents or Dallfces- wore never very strong. At their
peak there wore never over thirteen churches with about
five hundred neabo s. They differed In only a few minor
respects from the Glasitos. London Christian Instructor.
Vol. 2. No. 20. August 1319. p. ^83.

3'Ihe London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. No. 22.
October 1319. p* 599*

^Boss, op. eit. p. 85.
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to conform and practice what its leaders supposed was

the practice of the apostolic churches, the second,

that it is the Imperative duty of every man once he has

embraced an opinion concerning the practice of the early

church life, to make use of every means within his power

to bring everyone else to that opinion*

The natural consequence of adopting these principles

was contention, incessant contentJ on, about minute matters

of minor importance. It was substituting tine tithe of

the mint, anise and cummin for the ruling principles of

Christianity. This led one historian to venture, "I fear

many of the new teachers think more of Implicit faith In

their own particular doctrines then of good works in
2

their disciples."

Some charged that many of the little troubles in the

Tabernacle were due to the fact that the Haldanos "were

breaking loose from their moorings.Another charged:

"It may be that they did not join to their faith, wisdom,

nor to wisdom, patience, nor to patience, charity." There

is an element of truth in the harshness of both accusations.

The tragic part Is that it was not limited simply to the

^Alexander, leraolr of John frets on. p. 9®*

.Stewart, like tchen of the Character, f-rnnors and
Present State of tho inlanders'of Scotland. Vol. 1,
p. 159'.

*>

-Kennedy, Old Highland Days, p. lit5#
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Edinburgh Tabernacle, Their unrest produced a correspon¬

ding uneasiness in all the nev; Congregational and Independent

Churches which loolced to them for guidance.*
When Christopher AncSeraon returned to Edinburgh In

l3l8, "fie was mortified to find that their freedom from

the disputatious spirit which was wasting the Tabernacle

Church, was at an end, and with It, their zeal for the

preaching of the Gospel to sinners, 'Mutual exhortation

to the brethren* as an ordinance of the New Testament,

had been Introduced, and this, with son© other observances

which Mr, Anderson disapproved of as unecripturel in their

authority, and prejudicial to the furtherance of the Gospel

In their effects, were insisted on being attended to,

not only in their private, but in their public meetings

on the Lord's-day.

James Haldane had the honour of originating the

greatest means over devised for the evangelisation of

Scotland but with a growing fascination for his innovations

he failed to keep pace with t ;e very movement he had creat¬

ed,-^ Christopher Anderson's biographer expressed it aptly

^"Kennedy, Old highland Days, p. li|5*
2
Anderson, Ihe Llfo and betters of Christopher

Anderson, p, 69*

3delirious Life In Scotland: Ih^om the Reformation to
the Present uay."~ p, 176.
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when he said, the iialdanes' new work was "prejudicial to

the furtherance of the Gospel,M Although it had a devas¬

tating effect on the life of the Tabernacle* it had no

effect on his evangelistic tours through the summer

months* These issues do not seem to have intruded them¬

selves into hi®, evangelistic work,

In spite of all the dissension provoked by the

innovations, the serious disruption that ensued might

have been avoided had it not boon for his change of view

on the subject of baptism,"'" Baptism was the question

which exacerbated the fever which was already sufficiently
2

hot. Although it was by no aeo.ru? the only cause, his

groat change was the major factor contributing to the
3

disruption which followed.

As early as l30l* he had entertained doubts as to

the propriety of Infant baptism* Ha admitted after¬

wards that he had put off a full consideratlon of the

subject and a decision concerning it because of whet he
$

considered to be e sinful dread of its consequence,
| | , L|| J1K , M |.||||| , , ^ n| M— -

Evangelical Repository, Vol. 3. So. 12. Eighth
Series, p. 272.

^Alexander, '"omoir of John batson, p. 110.

^struthere, lire History of the Rioe of the Belief
Church, p, I4.O0•

^i'he Eclectic Review, Vol, k* n.s. September 1352,
P. 373.

•^Evangelical Hepository. Vol. 3, Ho, 12. Eighth
Series, p, 272,
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Finally, in February l3o3, ho cone to a decision and

completely reversed his views on infant baptism; and

announced to his Church "although his mind was not made

up to become himself a baptist, yet that at present he

could not conscientiously baptise children,
2

After daldane's baptism a great number in the Church

adopted his sentiments at once; many went on, for a time,

on the principle of forbearance and a fterwards embraced
3

his viewsj among these was his brother. At first James

Heldane thought that baptism might bo mad© a natter of

forbearance so that he might maintain at least the outward

unity of his congregation and remain their pastor.

Ultimately he found it i practical to be pastor of both

Baptist and Paedo-bapti st,^ T -us it was the lerge Church

was split unhappily into four part®, A email portion

joined Fr# F'Lean' e> Church in iiiddrie Street# Another
5

group united with Mr, Aikoan's Church, in College Street

1 ~ ~ "
biographical Dictionary of eminent Scotsmen#

Vol# 2# p# 191•

*t£t was at this time ho introduced the kiss of
charity in his church, Kinniburgjh, Unpublished
Manuscripts, Sect, 1, p, 27#

^Matheson, The Memoir of Orovlllo Swing, p, 339*
Also see: London""Christian instructor#'1 Vol# 2, 1 19#
Supplement# p, 8?3»

^Bvangelical depository. Vol. 3» No. 12, Eighth
Series, p. 273#

^The Church was long afterwards under the pastoral
care of the eminent Dr. Lindsay Alexander.
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end a number withdrew and met for several years in a

building known as the BehardsRooms• The other members
2

remained with James Haldone In the Tabernacle#

It was not th© beginning of the Baptist movement

when the Edinburgh Tabernacle became a / eptist Church,

but the greatest part of Scottish baptist history is

traced to the time of this disruption. Nor was Holdane

the first of the Tabernacle movement to adopt the tenets

of the Baptist faith. Puller speaks of meeting a minister

in 1805 who had been the minister of the Paisley -tabernacle

but had become 0 Baptist.k
Fuller stated fchet "the new Baptists of the Tabernacle

connection do not unite with the Old Scotch BaptistsJ

indeed many have come off from th© old connection to join

then.The reason given for the failure to unite with

the Old Scotch opticts was that a doctrinal di forence

stood in the way; and there was "little or nothing of the

life of religion amongst them...There was scarcely any

seel amongst them for the promotion of Christ's kingdom,

—Evangelical Repository. Vol. 3. No. 9» Eighth
Series. l8o5» P* 273»

P
Ba theson, The Mwiaolr of Grevllle Swing, p. 3^1*

%acLeod, Scottish Theology in Relation to Church
History Clnco the 'Reformation, p. 22k.

^■f-iorris, J. I», Memoirs of the Life and Writings of
the dev. Andrew Fuller. London: E. ®. Morris. I3l6. p. lkk»

^Ibid. p. Ik?.
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or the conversion of sinners." The major point which

stood in the way was the fact that they did not require

a conversion experio.nce as a prerequisite of church

membership.'*'
When Fuller preached in the Tabernacle in October

l3o-3, he said, "I have plainly and freely remonstrated

tilth Mr. Huldane against some of his late measures."
His rebukes did not break their friendship for he was

given a collection of two hundred pounds for Carey's work
2

in India. There were also some connected with the

fasteblished Church who continued to approve of his

work until this time.'
These separations, as might be suspected, led to

more than a little animosity end ill-feeling.^ In some

5
cases families were divided. In other cases breaches

were formed which lasted a life time. So it was with

Robert Haidone and revilie Swing. As early as l303

Morris, Memoirs of the Life end Writings of the
Rev, Andrew Pull'erV ' p. llib. ""' ' 11

^Ryland, Life and heath of the Rev. Andrew Fuller.
P • #

Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches, p. 67.

k/.vangellcal Repository. Vol, 3. No. 12. Bighth
Series, p. 273*

^Tiiis was true of William Innes and ids brother-in-
law Orevilie iswing. When the diarupti on took place fawing
become a Congregationslist and Innes became a Baptist.
Kay, A Series of original Portraits, p. 39•
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Robert iieldon© found fault w: th --wing for fceaehing too

much Congregationalism and for not remembering that he

wished the young men to be so Impartially Instructed In

theology that they would be prepared to preach or take

churches In any communion,

when Mr, r.win; objected to interference with his

mode of teaching, Robert Haldane abruptly removed th©

Seminary to .Edinburgh where it was placed under other

tutors,^" From the beginning i*r* being appeared to have

attached more importance to the principles of C or.gre-

2
nationalism than any of his associates. To both of th®

Haldanes, church polity for many years was an unimportant

matter, hwing, on the contrary, had penetration of mind

enough to see from the day he published his first issue

of the "Missionary Magazine" in 1796, that, if a new

movement was to be successful and permanent it roust be

prepared with a distinct scheme of government for the

churches which would inevitably be formed.

The disruption resulted in the loss of popularity,

loss of Influence and alienation of friends for the whole

movement,^" It not only weakened the churches but exposed

evangelical Repository, Vol, 3, No, 12, Eighth
Series, p, 273,

2
Religious Life in Scotland: From the Heforma11on

to the T'resent ' 6ay, p, 166',' "

Evangelical Repository, Op, clt, p, 272,

^Religious Life in Scotland, Qp, clt, p, 172,
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them to the ridicule of their adversaries.1 "Lord

Brougham and others, aa it is plain from the records of

the time, chuckled over the variance with only half con-

coaled satisfactionj while good men on tooth sides
2

secretly mourned."
Whatever say toe thought of their wisdom or lack of

wisdom, their actions were based on their firm convictions

and acting as they did their courage was exemplary. The

Isadere of tooth sides wore men of such roaoluto convic¬

tions as they faced the crisis, they could say with Luther,

"Here X stand, I cannot do otherwise. Hod help me." They

acted, on the whole, frora a principle of conscientious

regard to divine a thority.^
The balderos' acceptance of Baptist views was a

valuable and much needed testimony to the supremacy of

conscience. Their motives—poll t leal, monetary, etc.—

had been questioned from the beginning but this was

positive proof of their intentions. It was enhanced In

value by the consequences they knew would follow.

^Th® London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. 1319.
Supplement, p. ?03.

2
evangelical Bepoaitory. Vol. 3. ilo. 12. llgfrth

Sorloe. p. 27k*

^Religious Life in Scotland» rora the Be formation
to the IWonfc -ay. P. 1VS.

^"fue London Christian Instructor. Op, cl t. p. 7&k*
^Religious Life in Scotland. Op. cit. p. 172.
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The exertions of the Independents not only excited

great opposition but led to a groat deal of theological

controversy# Many attacks were roade by the Independents

and many loose charges were hurled against the Presbyterian

form of church government# Their opposition did not

remain silent long# Hie most outstanding work done by

their opponents was by John Brown in hie Vindication of the

Presbyterian Form of Ch ,rch Government as Profossot In the

Standards of the Church of Scotland,1
The greatest amount of theological controversy took

place among the Independents themselves, as most of the

apologetical writing was more controversial than that

of other ages# Most of James lleldane's writings would

fell into a class somewhere between apologetical and

controversial. The greatest amount of controversy took

place 5n the five years following the publication of

James Hsldano's Social Worship and Eellantlno's Treatise

on the Klder'a Office# Swing headed the opposition with

his At total) t Towards a Statement of the Doctrine of

Scripture on some Disputed Points# Hespoctiny the Consti¬

tution, etc. It was around this later book that most of

the controversy centered. Ailnaan joined hands with hwing

and published his only book, Observations on dxhortatlon

The London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. 1819
Supplement, p# 781*
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Alexander Carson* James Jialdan© and othoro#

Tho amount of controveray which took place around the

subject of baptism was not as groat as might bo expected#

John Aikrmm succeeded iSwing as editor of the "Missionary

a Congregatlonaliat, A controversy lator took place

between Altaian end Haldane through their respective

magazines# Altaian printed a defence of the practice of

public collections at tho doors of the places of worship;

Heldano answered this denying the right of voluntary
6

contribution# ' There was scarcely any important religious
7

controversy of his time in which he did not take part#

At the disruption the majority of the people remained
3

attached to the Edinburgh Tabernacle; and in a short time

1 .
The London Christian Instructor. Vol# 2. lSl9«

Supplement# p. 7&3#

^Scrip bare Magazine# Vol. 2# September 1010# p# 33k«
3Ibid# February 1310, p# ?6f.
^Ibid. Vol# 1. September 1009# P# 3$5f-
''a tho son, The Memoir of Greville &win.g# P# 323#

^Scripture .Magazine# March lOll# p# 137#

P. 31.
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nearly all of them were baptised by immersion. Differ¬

ences of opinion naturally arose in the democratic

congregations which made up the fellowship of Inde¬

pendents. It was not to bo expected that all would be

prepared to follow Haider©.* The cleavage had already

become too distinct. The sentiments of the ministers of

the Tabernacle movement wore divided Into two camps:

Oaldane, Tnnes, allantino, »att and Carson on the ono old©}

and limine0 Wardlaw and Aikasan led the opposition on the

other. For a time anarchy prevailed In the churches. The

greatest forco for evangelisation in the history of Scot-
2

land had become a shattered ruin*

It la difficult to conjecture what would have been the

outcome if it had not been for James Haldane's change of

view on baptism. Hie weight of evidence Indicated a similar

outcome was probable. The two forces wore drawing apart

too rapidly for the outcome to have been much dl fferant.

The changes were such that they could neither be foraeon
3

nor prevented.

Grevllle bwing appears to have been unreasonably

antagonistic during the four years preceding the disruption.

*Hollgious Life In Scotland: From the He for- etion
to the Present bay*"' p.' '"96*"

2 „

The Jubilee homorial of the Scottish uonr,rcr,a tlohftl
Churches*' p. 90.

*Ttm London Christian Instructor. Vol. 2. 1319
Supplement. pt. • 733, 701i*
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He wrote a Memorial Concorn inn a Theological Academy

in iSOlj, which set forth quite different principles than

those followed in the four Haitian© Seminaries* Wise

friends persuaded Mm to lay it aside knowing the trouble

it would cause if It waro published* It was published
1

Isnedistely following the disruption* A short time later

he withdrew from the Society for Propagating the Gospel
2

at Home and refused to sanction Its work* After the

disruption he once again supported the work when it was

carried on under different leadership* Both parties

could have profited greatly by adopting o suggestion

of Augustine, "In necessary things, unity, in things

doubtful, liberty, in all things, charity*"-^
Every congregation which had been formed from the

Shetlands to the Iwood was affected* Hie Churches of the

Tabernacle movement wore divided into two almost equal
g

parts* Two powerful circumstances affected most of the

men involved* Tho majority were Indebted to the Haldonee

^Ifooo, A History of Congrogatl onal Independency.
p. 102* ■ —

fatheson, Memoir of Orevlllo -.win,;-* p« 3Uu

^Alexander, Memoir of John bataon* p* 99*

kpor the effect of the disruption on one of the
churches# noes Klnnlburgh, Unpublished Manuscripts*
Sect* 12-. pp* 30-36. " ™ ' "™

^MacLeod, Scottish Theology In Relation to Church
History Since tho 'Reformation* " p*"'2'Sh.*' ' '
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for their education and to Robert Heldane in particular

for hia financial support while in training. Some were

still dependent upon him for partial or complete support#

Then# too, there were ministers of Churches who were almost

all either wholly or partially indebted to his generosity

for the construction or purchase of their meeting-houses#

'Hiis pieced many a man and many e church in a very un¬

pleasant situation#*"
In ©bout half of the cases the congregations decided

to follow their founder and become Baptist# Others voted

unanimously to become Congregation©list or Independent#

In come oases a church was left without a pastor, in
2

others, the shepherd was deserted by his flock# It was

not uncommon for a minister who adopted Baptist views to

remain the pastor of a congregation who chose to become

Congrogatlonalist on the principle of forbearance on

both sides#' in a few Instances congregations were

divided and the cause as a whole was further weakened#^-
Pifty-fivo of the Congregational Churches,which

wore at first held together in a loose fellowship, were

*Th© London Christian Instructor# Vol# 2# 1319
Supplement# p# 733#

^Alexander, •'amolr of John Watson# p# 102#

%inniburgh, Cnpubllahed Manuscript# Sect# Ij.#
P# 8.

k-MacKay, The Church in the Highlands, p# 229*

^ftoss, A History of Congregational Indoponcioncy#
P. 92#
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soon united under the name, "The Congregational Onion of

Scotland,It was the Congregational Churches instead

of the Baptist which carried on the most aggressive as

well as the most extensive and successful evangelistic

work after 1313,^ The aim of the Congregational Union

was "to turn men from sin to Ood,"^ The Edinburgh

Itinerant Society was organised under its auspices.

Some of the Congregational pastors engaged in extensive

evangel!stic work In what was technically called "revival

meetings," The style of address was strong and pointed.

The effects were striking and resulted in many conversions

'hie early Congregational Churches maintained the same

hours of v;ors iip as the Established Church and the same

order of service with little or no change. To the casual

visitor there was little difference between the two
£

Churches,

Christopher Anderson wrote in his journal concerning

this period, "Mow, alas I sow of those Tabernacles,

which were wont to b© crowded, are depopulated. One is

sold and another is shut up," The churches referred to

^Grub, An ..ecclesiastical History of Scotland, p, 170
2

Rose, A History of Congrenational Independency.
p. 92.

^hinniburgh. Unpublished Uanuscrl pts. f>ect, 1,
p» 32.

^Ibid. p. 33.
£
Ross, op, cit. p. 77*
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hero were those which went to the Congregational side#

Oma©, in his Historical Sketch of independency In Scotland,

assorted that Robert Haldane demanded paytaent on the loans

on those buildings occupied by congregations who become

Congregatlonallst# If this Is true, then as he said, many

churches were compelled to procure now places of worship

which would account for Anderson1s account of some of the

Tabernacles being empty or sold** Robert haldene's
2

biographer—his nephew—indicate® that this.is not true#

A close study of the facts indicates that it was

a mutual mlsunderstanding# Of the 26,296 pounds^ which

Robert haldane expended in loans on the chapels, he was

repaid only 5,596 pounds. Of t Is amount, he gave lp,2li5
pounds to the propagation of the Gospel in the terse year

in which it was received and the reminder in the following

year. The disruption closed this artificial source of

Income ar»d threw the churches upon their own internal
k

resources.

Those who followed Jamas Haldane formed the basis

of a large part of trie present day Baptist denomination

Thw London Christian Instructor. Vq1» 2. 1019
Supplement, p. 78k#

2
Haldane, The Lives of the haldanes. p. 3k3•

*Bil« does not Include the coat of too construct!on
of the Edinburgh Tabernacle.

^"Alexander, A Memoir of John Watson, p. 132.
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In Scotland# " The later united with other churches to

fom the baptist Union of Scotland. In some places its

members evinced a disposition to dispute over the

insignificant points raised by Jar.es Haldene. This led

to more divisions end subdivisions. Some congregations

adopted flows opposed to the payment of pastors and the

education of the ministry but this group rapidly died
* 2out.

Although unsound judgment he d ployed havoc with

his Church, Hsldane continued to minister to a diminished

congregation."^ It was necessary to convert the lower

floor of the Tabernacle to other purposes using only the

two galleries with sects added to the section between the

lower galleries. In this way the seating accomodations

were decreased from three thousand two hundred to two thou¬

sand two hundred.- After the total attendance fell off, he

still continued to preach to lar e congregations.-*
his sphere of usefulness did not seem to be as

great as before. In so far as his attention was diverted

^Henderson, 'The Church of Scotland, p. 120.

Taylor, The Scottish Pulpit from the Reformation
to the freoont hay, pp. 2'9» 30.

^Quarterly Hevlew, Vol. 93. p. 379*

^Unpublished Tabernacle hacords for5 1008; also see
Kay, A Series'' of 'Original '"cortral'lg". Vol, 2. p. Itl.

5Ibld. pp. hi, h2*
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from his evangelistic endeavours, his work suffered,'*
There is no question that his influence, which had been

2
exerted over a wide circle wee greatly diminished.

Another result of the disruption was that th© leadership

of the Congregational!sts passed from its founder—Haldane—

to the hands of Crovillo Swing,*' It was Dwing who cum©

to bo known as "The Father of Congregational!am in

Scotland,

Haldane's private life was an eminently happy one.

His wife died October 27, l3l9 and was burled in the

cemetery of the West Church, Edinburgh, A short time

later he married Margaret Rufcherford the daughter of
7

Professor Daniel Rutherford, To this union was born

six children—Daniel, Ooorge, James, Isabella, Adamia
3

and Helen,

Hanna, Dasays By Ministers of the Free Church, p, 22,
^Religious Life in Scotland: From tho Reformation

to the iVosont "ayTIC TfT. — ~~
3
Bio raphieal Dictional of -rainent Scotsmen,

Voi, 2. Pr; m.

^Anderson, The Scottish Cation, Vol, 2, p, 133,

^Evangelical Mayasine and Missionary Chronicle,
Vol, 29* n,a, April 1851, p, 193*

6ibid, p, 219.
7
'Professor Rutherford was connected with the Depart¬

ment of Science at th© University of Edinburgh, He was
the discoverer of nitrogen gas,

R
'HaIdan©, The Haldanea of Glengarries, p, 212,
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The Scottish Congregationalist Magasine says that it

is as a pastor lialdane did his most remarkable work#* There

is no question that in his fifty-two years as minister

of tho Church on Leith Walk he was certainly one of the

best known and one of the most eminent pastors of his day.

Many considered him to be the most outstanding preacher
2

in Edinburgh, George Cowl© said, HI and several other

ministers beard Mr, Heldeno on his 1st© tour; and I con¬

fess though I have been lifctlo s sort of thirty years a

minister, and have hoard many excellent preachers,,.1

have seldom heard anytiling so much to ny satisfaction,
3

and nothing that could exceed Mr# Haldane's discourses.

He could not have boon popular in ?4r, Cowie's circle had

he not been a powerful preacher,

A description of his early preaching was given by

tho wife of the Rev, Dr. "orison of Chelsea in a letter

to Haldane's son after his father's death. "Captain

1 laleano arrived on horseback at the place where the

people wore assembled to hear him. Ho dismounted, and

gave hie horse to the charge of another gentleman who

Th© Scottish Congregational Magazine, Vol, 1, n.s.
Maroh 1851. p. 71,

2
He was considered to b© so by Christopher Anderson,

Thomas M'Crie and others,

^Seattle, Ilaldanos and Their Friends, p, 95#

^Philip, Tlx© Life of John Campbell, p, 356,
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stood by. He was then a young roan under thirty years

of age, and had on a blue great-coat, braided In front

after the fashion of the tiroes. Ho also wore powder, and

his hair tied behind, as was then usual for entlemon.

And I can never for et the impression which foil on my

young heart, as your father, in a distinct cloar, and manly

tone, began to address the thoughtless multitude that

had been attracted to hear him. His powerful appeals

to the conscience, couched in ouch simple phrases, at the

distance of raoro than fifty years are still vividly remem¬

bered, and were so terrifying at that time, that I never
1

closed an eye, nor even retired to rest that night."
The way he preached that struck such terror to the

p
heart of this young person may be soon in John Cleghorn's

account of his preaching written long after the excite¬

ment was over.

A solemn silence pervaded the multitude.
Many were seen to shed tears, and when socio
truths were expressed, sighs were heard
throughout the congregation. Some have told
me there was an astonishing authority, and a
cart of indescribable evidence attended the
Word, which they could not resist. Hi© Word
of od on this occasion was truly 'quick and
powerful,' I have boon Informed by others
that they heard Mr. Heldano, as If he had been
a messenger sent immediately from God, and
thought that what they hoard was addressed to
them Individually, and that they were soao-

Haldane, Tho Lives of the Haldanes. p. 153•
2

Then minister at Wick, later co-pastor with Alkman
In Edinburgh.
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times afraid lest their very names should be
mentioned. In short, the attention of almost
©very one was drawn to what they called THIS
GOSPEL, It was indeed new to most who heard
it, both as to-the matter and the manner of
delivering it.

The clarity of his preaching can be seen in Mr,

L&chlen Mackintosh's description of his preaching,^ "The

sermons I had been used to hearing were a complete jumble

of grace and works,,,But In the sermons I heard from Mr,

lieIdan©, the distinction was made in the clearest and

most solemn manner. The sinner was shown to be a guilty,

helpless rebel, end all his righteousness as filthy rags,"

With such glimpses of his preaching it is easy to

see why it was described as "eminently Biblical, doctrinal

and experimental,The following statement most nearly

summarises the doctrinal content of Haldsno'o preaching,

Man Is a fallen beingj cannot help him¬
self; never seeks God till sought out by him.
Yet as the Lord invitee sinners, It is entirely
their own blame if they perish, 1© believe
that men are justified by faith alone without
the deeds of the law. This faith Is the free
gift of God and \:n!forrnly produces good works;
which works are not a title to but a qualification
for the heavenly Inheritonce. In short, salvation
in its commencement, progress and completion is

1
Kinniburgh, Fathers of Independency In Scotland,

p, 14.61,
2Mackintosh was later an agent for the Baptist home

Missionary Bocicty,

^Haldarie, The Lives of the Haldanos, p, 29lu

^Quarterly Heview. Vol, 9$. March 1856, p, 682,



the free unmerited gift of God, meritoriously
secured by the death of the Lord Jesus Christ
and applied by the Holy Spirit#*

He preached on subjects designed, to meet the needs

of the people# When duelling became a problem, it be¬

came the subject of a sermon# hhen his sermon ¥i?as

preached, he had present not only his usual congregation

but officers in full uniform from Plerahill barracks and

the Cestlo—covalry, infantry, artillery, and volunteer

officers of Lord foria's staff, magistrates and men of
2

letters# Although he preached on duelling ho pointed

men to Christ#

Hia energetic ministry continued until & very short

time beforo his death# He was actively engaged in his

official duties, preaching with his usual fervour and

visiting his flock with his nccustomed diligence though
3

the weight of more than eighty-three years lay on him#

His was indeed a green old age# His voice was still

commanding; his eyes undlmaed; his hearing unimpaired,

hSe erect gait, gave little indication that his life

was rapidly drawing to a close.^

2
Haldane, The Lives

Alexander, Memoir of John hat son, p# 19#

of tho Haldenes, p. 313#

^Th© Scottish Congregational Magazine# Vol. 1# n#
P. 7iu

k'flio Bvangollcal Magazine and Missionary Chronicle
Vol. 29# n.s. April l3£l. p. 193#
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In addition to tho week day service and three services

on Sunday,^ ho administered the Lord's Supper when lie
2

delivered two addresses equal In length to a sermon* So

unusual was his ministry in his latter years that tho

"Scottish Congregational Magazine" said, "It is most

Interesting to see a faithful servant of Christ permitted

to an advanced age to preach with unabated interest and

ardour that same Gospel which in the flesh and fervour of

his more youthful energies he had held forth to men#"-*
He completed his fiftieth year as minister to the

Edinburgh Tabernacle on February 3» l3l>9* On April 12,

a jubilee meeting was held in hie honour*^ Ministers of

several denominations wore present and took part in the

service--Dr. Glover in whoso parish tho Tabernacle was

located, Christopher Anderson, Robert Kinnlburgh, Mr*
S

Watson, Dr. Lindsay Alexander and others*

The Edinburgh Evening Courant announced that his

death took place in his house on Drunsaottd Place on

6
February 8, 1851, within an hour after he gave s test-

^Haldane, Tho

^Kay, A Series of Original Portraits* Vol.2* p* 1 2*

Lives of the Haldur.oa. p* 609*
^The Scottish Congregational Magazine. Vol, 1* n*s*

March 1651. p. 73.
h
Anderson, iho Scottish Nation. Vol. 2. p. L.02.

-*Haldane, op. clt. pp. 629-631.

Edinburgh Evening Courant for Tuesday the 11th of
February 1351* Fo. 22,>80. p. 3. col. 3*
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imonj of his faith In Christ,* Ho wos to hove preached

on the following day at the Free Church at Woat Fort for

the Rev. Mr. Taskor.^ His funeral sermon wns preached in

the Argyle Street Chapel,-* by the Rev. Dr. William Innos.^
His funeral was intended to be strictly private but

it drew © large concourso of citizens who gathered to pay
5

homage to hie public character and private worth. The

service was attended not only by the members of his family
I

and his congregation but also by no loss than six hundred

individuals who spontaneously requested permission to

attend.^'
As the cortege proceeded down George Street, tho

Presbytery of the Free Church in a body headed by the

Rev. Dr. Candlish, with their students joined the pro¬

cession. From the gate of the West Church yard to the

Church two rows of clergyman lined each side of the

Tli© Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s. April 1851. p. 19U.

Haldane, The Lives of the Haldanea. p.

3
Tiio Argyle Street Chapel was opened May 30, 1-302.

It was built on the earn© principle as the Tabernacle.
Missionary Kfcgwsino. Vol. 7. Mo, 73. Juno 21, 1302.

TEho Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Op. ©it. p. 19a*

irsphlcal Sketch reprinted from Ed I nburgh
Newspapers with additions. /. 1. ~~

6
The Scotsman for Saturday, February 15» 1351. Vol.

35. Mo. 321^.6• p. 2. col, 6,
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principal avenue as the coffin was brought into the Church#

There wore present ministers both of the Established,

Free and Secession Presbyterian Church a 00 well as Episco¬

palians, haptlate and Independents who gathered to pay

tribute to a man who "was honoured to do so much for the

2
revival of religion in Scotland. The Scotsman, a literary

and political journal, said concerning the funeral that It

presented "an appearance of spontaneous feeling and respect
M 3

seldom conferred on a private individual; ^ and another

remarked that with the possible exceptions of the funerals

of the i'Jev. Drs. Chalmers and Thomson, "there has not been

such an unsolicited demonstration of public feeling on
J,

any like occasion.™

II® was laid to rest in 0 tomb which Is against the

east wall of St. Cuthbert* s Churchyard and Immediately

behind the present Church, The monument la a mural,

plain in every detail. It is combined with that of his
5

son Hobort and occupies a wall apace of eighteen feet#

The tablet on the wall reads,

^"The Scotsman for Saturday, February 15, 1851, Vol#
35# Ko# 32^6. p# 2. col. 6#

2lbld« p# 2. col. 7.

^The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 1# n.s# April 1851. p. 194*

khoc. cit.
c

•'Anderson, W# Pltcairn, Silence that Spoeks.
Edinburgh: Alexander ISrunton. l93i» p. 36.
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James Haldane, born liith. July 1768, Died
Edinburgh, 0th, February l8$l. In early life
he commanded the M@lvi.lle C«stl© East Indiaman.
His lest fifty-seven years were gratuitously
dodicatod to the cause of Christ by his preach¬
ing, his itineraries end his writings. Along
with his brother, Robert Holdane of Airthrey,
he was instrumental in promoting a remarkable
rovlval of religion In Scotland. For fifty
years he was the devout pastor of the Tabernacle
Church Edinburgh, and was honoured to win many
souls to Christ.*

On the two Sundays following his death, ministers

of most religious denominations throughout Scotland

and England paid a public tribute to him whose own "praise
2

is in all the Churches. An eloquent tribute from the

pen of the Rev. Dr. Campbell, of England, was published in

the "British Banner." The Rev. Or. Henry Bruder, minister

near London, wrote, "Few man, and but few ministers.••

have commanded from oil classes such a tribute of the

homage of the heart.

James daIdone's Church declined after his death until

in 136>U whon the Tabernacle was abandoned for the smaller

Duncan Street Baptist Church In the Rowington District.

"*■
Smith, John, Scottish Record Society - Monumental

Inscriptions In St. Cuth'bert' a fchurcoyar<i"'luj 'nburrh."
Ji ted by'' 'Sir Jam©s ■" a1four.'' ''"isd'inburgh s J. Skinner and

Co. 1915. p. 56.

*The Evangelical Magaalne and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s. April 1051. p. 19k.

FLpC. clt«

^"Dorwent, Historical Account of the Tabernacle Church,
Leith balk, and. 'Duncan Street Baptist diurch. ' 'p.' "" '
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The Tabernacle building was rented to a furniture dealer

in the days when horse-drawn trams passed by its doors;

it was known as the Tabernacle Furniture Warehouse

2
It was later converted Into smaller shops, and still

later purchased by the firm of t'oss Limited in 1920 to

prevent another company from acquiring it for a picture

house* It was finally demolished in 192?*^

^Denrent, historical Account of the Tabernacle
Church, he 1th Walk* and 'Duncan .''treat' K^pt'lst" Church,
P. 7.

*Grant, Caasell's Old and Low Edinburgh, Vol* 3«
P. 158 • ~~~

^Boog Watson's Unpublished ■■•"anuscrlpts. Vol* 3»
p • 12 *



CHAPTER SSVSR

ESTIMATE OF THE MAN AND HIS *QRK

Much praise Is due anyone who though exempt from the

necessity of tolling for his own maintenance does not

squander Mo life in Indolence or pleasure seeking but

devotes it to some creditable endeavour# James A, Haldsn© * s

self-sacrifice for the advancement of the cause of Christ

became not only a source of araar.oiaent on the part of others

but also his outstanding attribute#

He had prospects of on almost certain fortune# with

competent judges predicting for hi® a future place on the

Board of Directors of the East India Company end a seat In

Parliament wnlch had been obtained by several of his

contempoz'aries#^
fie turned his back on the path to even greater wealth

and perhaps fame to devote his life to the propagation of

the Gospel. Once he turned his face to the Lord's service

he never looked tack to the world he left. In all his

actions# right or wrong# he sought to follow the Lord; and

1
The captain's profits were often as much as thirty

thousand pounds for a single voyage# Haldano# The Hal doxies
of aXon©a,;.'leo, p, 213#

2
Manna# Essays By '"irdsters of the Free Church# p# 36#

Also sees Edinburgh Evening' 'Courant#' 'Ho# 22#0d'2'#"" ''Saturday#
February 15» 1051# p# 2# col# 7#

■a
Ibid# p« 3• ®ul* 2#
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to His cause ho dedicated superior talents. Many thought

him quite nad to relinquish such a lucrative post to take

up the role of an itinerant ovan ©list. He did not

shrink from this course though it meant humiliation and

hardship#

The courage of his decision was magnified when it is

realised that it was deemed highly contrary to the ordinary

procedure for one of his fortune and position to become
2

a minister# His work was the occasion of his spending

rather than receiving money. At his own cost, he travelled

through the most destitute parts of Scotland, England and

Ireland,4 and for more than half a century served as minister

of on© of the largest churches in Scotland entirely ratui-
5

tously# His private fortune enabled Mm to s rvo in this

capacity without any salary.^
The determination whioh he displayed in some instances

prior to his conversion was insignificant in comparison

The Evangelical "agasino and Missionary Chronicle#
Vol# 29- n.s. April 1051# P« 6l#

2
Ha Idan©, The iialdanos of Jlenoa. ,lo s. p. 201#

A Series of Original Portraits, p# I2.

^Biographical Sketch of the Late J, A. Haldane, Kaq.,
HeprIntel' from the Edinburgh hewapapers of FebWary' x5» "l35l.
With Additions,' p. l5.

->Th© income from his church was devoted to the Society
for Propagating the Gospel at Home. Dictionary of National
Biography^ Vol. 2. p. 13.

Tha Quarterly Review, Vol. 9&* March 1-356. p. 3?Q.
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with the determination which Governed the courno of his

religious life una work# Tho magistrates of Ayr threat¬

ened hira with imprisonment to prevent his preaching there#

"Depend on it," they said, "you will be arrested." "And

depend on It," said he, "I will be punctual in my appoint-
» 1

ment. And he was. Different judgments were formed

as to particular phases of his conduct but it was agreed
2

by all that he feared neither the face of man nor man's

displeasureP
Hie same determination to do whet he believed to be

right according to the Word of God appears in every important

step In his life. H© considered it his highest ambit!on to

renounce every claim to more worldly distinction, to conse¬

crate hlnoolf and all he possessed to the service of God.

It was this unc compromising determination that led Mm, on

matters of churcn polity, to pursue a course which severed

hira from the sympathy and fellowship of some of his most

intimate friends#^"
At the disruption many of his closest friends joined

the Congregational ranks. In spite of this unhappy cleavage,

Tho Congregational Magazine says, "Of all those who know

*Haldane, Hie Lives of the Haldanes. p. 136.
PcTh© Scottish Congregational Magazine. Vol. 1. n.s.

March 1851. p. 70.

^The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.a. April l35i. p. 6l.

hflanna, hoc ays By Ministers of the Free Church, p. 23.
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and loved hlia at the outset of his career as a preacher
i

X have never heard of any,withstanding denominational

separation and even the bitterness of controversy, that
,A

did not continue to love and respect him to the last."

In all his decisions he showed himself to be a man

whom nothing could induce to sacrifice the straight line

of duty for the by paths of expediency—a man who would

not be turned aside from his purpose either by opposition

of foes or the alienation of friends. To hi® right was

right irrespective of nan's opinion. Others night cora-
p

promise but he would not forsake conviction.

With such dotermination and conviction, life was no

pleasure hunt but & stern and ceaseless task of evangel!sa-
*1

tion. In him great acutenosa, vigour and grasp of

intellect were combined with remarkable energy and a

spirit of enterprise, actuated by a single determination

of purpose.^"
His character was admirable even when his actions

furnished a warning rather than an example. He lived as

The Scottiall Congregational Magaalne. Vol. 1. n.s.
March 1351. p. 73.

^Hanna, Essays By Ministers of the Free Church, p. 23.

^The Evangelical Tiagaxine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s. April 1351. P. 59.
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ho taught, and preached nothing which he did not practise.*
His desire was to be free to preach without being account¬

able to anyone who was customarily adverse to ®xtra-
2

ordinary exertion. His labours were tremendous. "Modern

Congregational*at®, on well as the larger section of Baptists,
3

trace their origin to the Haldon© movement."
The hncyclop&edia Britannics declared that "in the

cause of religion he Imd secured for his name an honourable
«k

place in the ecclesiastical history of Scotland. ^ He had

Inherited the tradition of the Scottish Puritans and accom¬

plished his greatest evangelistic work before the milk of

human kindness In his bosom was curdled by the acidity of

a short period of ultra-sectarianism.-' Had it not been

for this lapse when ©van-elietic principles were set aside

for denominational issues and absurd innovations, the good

he accomplished might have been greatly multiplied.

His fata® was won during a period when the churches

were occupied with various aspects of philosophical truth*

On© Edinburgh newspaper stated that "no one was less

Quarterly Review. Vol. 9$. '''arch 1856. p. 353«
2

Laws, Andrew fuller, p. 79.

^Religious Life in Scotland; From tho Reformation to
the Present 'bay', " p. l'jO.

^•Lncyclopaedl a Britannic©. Vol. 11. p. 3^0.

^Quarterly Review. Op. cit. p. 353.
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disposed to court the applause of men or to indulge even

in the semblance of ostentation." This was evident in

the stand ho took which placed his in opposition to every

denominational grcxip in Scotland.

He was a man of habitual godliness. His first aim

always seemed to be to please God and to secure his approval

before entering into any course of action. It could truly

bo said that he lived for God and not for self. His life

and energies were given wholly and unreservedly to God *s

service. He devoted not only his labours but his fortune

to promote the cause of Christ.3
In the raidst of Modera tl am and rationalism, he was

convinced that the chief business of the church wan to

preach the Gospel in such a way as to reach those outside

the Church. It was Just at this point that so many able

ministers and well organised churches were utterly failing.

When Haldane set out on his evangelistic work there Is no

record of any denomination or group of churches which had

any organised program of evangelism to reach these masses.

Through his instrumentality evangelism was introduced

into the life of the individual church. The Scottish

1 '
biographical Sketch of the Late J, A. haldane. Kmq..

Reprinteci from 'the Pd!i nburgh "'iewspapers' of' February 13f lOplWith Add!tlona. p. 3.
2

Henna, bssays By Ministers of the Free Church, p. bl.

Quarterly Review. Vol. 99. March 1056. p. 353*
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Church had its first aggressive spiritual weapon# By the

example of churches under his leadership, it proved to be

e mighty and powerful weapon not only In reaching those

without the Church but In revitalizing those wJ thin

the Church.

So one in his time did so much co he, by his pulpit

mini strati oris, by his intellectual force and by his

spiritual momentum to overcome the aversion of men of

cultivated taste to the principles of evangelism. The

prejudice of thousands gave way before his powerful appeals

to the Scripture and no loss powerful appeals to the con¬

science#

f.fultitudes who held th© ploasant theory that raan

needed only the opportunity to be good and that education

would save the world from all its Ills were shaken out of

their complacency end won to the cause of evangelism.

The importance of this is accentuated when it 5.a remembered

that any form of ©van eliira at that time was considered

sheer fanaticism. ?h© old method© had been discarded a

half century before and none had been put in their place.

It remained for Kaldano to introduce a now set of methods

and values which were to turn the course of Scottish

religious life.

PSultitudes who had settled down into a cold formalism

of lifeless orthodoxy were roused to new activity and life.

"Multitudes, who though bearing the name of Christian, were
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in reality as ignorant as heathen of all that constitutes

the peculiar worth and essence of Christianity, had the

Gospel preached to thorn.

Although every secession from the Established Church

was the result of a revived interest in religion none was

marked by an evangelistic or missionary spirit--the desire

to carry the Gospel to the masses of the people. But what

had been the chief omission of former movements become

the motivating foature of the secession under Raiders©•

Viewed from an overall perspective, from the first to the

last, it was an aggressive evangelistic movement. "The men

who took part were as fully animated by missionary zeal

as they had been in seeking to become missionaries to the
2

heathen abroad."

Following the secessions of Erskine and Guthrie,

once more within a little more than half a century, a

body of devoted men arose out of the bosom of the Estab¬

lishment and culled upon hor to shake off her lethargy.

There cannot be a shadow of doubt that if she had responded

to that clarion call it would have resulted In Increased

strength and efficiency. She failed once again to accept

end direct a current which was soon out of her power to

arrest and the final result was a new exodus and the

Th© Scottish Congregational Magazine. Vol, 1.
n.s. March 1851. p. 72.

2
Ross, A History of Congregational Independence,

p. ii6. ~~ ~
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formation of two new denominations within her territory#^"
James Haldane emerged from a email group of spirit¬

ually awakened laymen to take the place of leadership in

a spiritual movement which sought to extend the blessing

of the Gospel to others# He led a company of zealous

men whoso chief qualifications for tnoir work consisted

of a gift of speech and an experience with Christ in
2

their own souls# Every possible human mans was used—

tract dlstrlb' tion, organisation of Sabbath-schools, found¬

ing of seminaries, formation of a home missionary society,

and lengthy evangelistic tours#

The most cursory observer of Congregational history

in Scotland cannot fail to be impressed with the fact that

during the first ten years of Its existence under haldane's

leadership more churches were organised and more people

enlisted than in any similar period thereafter# If it had

continued at this early rate of growth, it would have been

the largest denomination in Scotland by mid-century#

Someone was needed in Scotland to bring about certain

measures of ecclesiastical reform. England far surpassed

Scotland In religious toleration. Someone was needed to

^
alker, Our Church Heritage# p, 37#

2
Berry, Scotland's Struggles for Rellg'ous Liberty#

p. 89.

^Alexander, Memoir of John Watson# p. 95*
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bravo and break the bonds of religious intolerance and

advance the cause of religious freedom In Scotland, None

within the Evangelical party of the Establishment had

even seriously attempted to accomplish the task,

Scotland needed a man like Haldane to accomplish such

a work as he had undertaken. Lesser men would have boon

scattered before the storm which interest and prejudice

stirred up against the itinerant evangelist. It needed a

man who had been trained not only in the colleges but amid

the scenes of danger and strife and whose spirit was

accustomed to rise with opposition.

His experience acquired at sea In battling the elements

and dealing with rough and fearless men, stood him in good

stead when h© contended for liberty of speech and worship

in opposition to the bigoted and tyrannical measures of

the opponents of religious liberty. He was not one to

quail before priestly intolerance or magisterial frowns.

Dignified in manner, commanding in speech, fearless

in courage, ho met the rising storm everywhere with the

"boldness of a British sailor and the courtesy of a

British gentleman* as well as tho uprightness and inoffen-

si vonca$ of u true Christian,"^ He was opposed by tho

clergy, dragged unjustly before magistrates, interrupted

and assailed by men who called themselves gentlemen, A

"^Anderson, The Scottish Nation, Vol, 2, p, 1*02,
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nan of loss courage would have certainly faltered and

fallen under such opposition.1
Haldano was conscious of the need of the hour—the

need of a reformation in ecclesiastical circles* He made

such a statement In his book on baptism* "».e require a

second Luther to carry forward his Reformat!on.•, Sf

Christians had carried out his principles many entichris-
2

tier; errors and practices would have been swept away."
He felt that he was the one to carry out this task in

Scotland. liven his opponents considered him to be a

"fearless reformer."

Less than three years after Ms conversion he was

preaching to multitudes varying from five to more than

ten thousand.^ He had only been preaching a few weeks
5

when ho entered on his first evangelistic tour. Rowland

Hill pointed out something of the Incongruity In the

^•Religious Life in hoot land; From the He format 1 on
to the t'resent Day, p. 152. "

^Haldane, James A., Laotian; as it Embodies the
Grand Doctrines of the Gospel. 'idth Remarks of CrT"

'Crlo's Recent -ork. -..dlnburgh: '.•lUiam -.-.byte and Co.
wn p. Ei.

•a

Munro, John, (Sinister of the Gospel, Knockando)
Remarks on Public Collections: Cental nlnr Strictures on
tee doctrine Caught'''Ir. the Slcripiure' ''"is.-e'g!r>e. Gles-ow:
Jeraea '••iedderwlck end Co." liii'l. p. l'<B.

^Philip, The bvengol in 'owrle Sketches of Hen and
Movements, p. TFIjT™ - - -

q
^Religious Life In Scotland: ' rom the h'eforma t! on

to the ^resent Lay, p. l5l. '
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picture he presented—hero is a well educated gentleman

subjecting himself to the sneers of the polished circles

to become an itinerant ovan ©list# II© bcosme an evan¬

gelist at a time which Chalmers described as "an ago of

cold and feeble rationality, when evangelism was derided

as fanatical, and its very phraseology was deemed an

ignoble and vulgar thing In the upper classes of society#"
Haldene spoke one day of the fact that it was the

anniversary of the day on which he had di nod at Calcutta

with the Governor-General of Indie amid the splendors of

India's wealth. Ho added, "If anyone had told ma I would

start on a career which would bring me so low in public

estimation that a collier would to ashamed of having shown

me the way to an inn in my native land, I would not have

believed lt#"^
When one views the trepidation with which he began to

preach, his later ministry ocorns all th© more incrediblo#

Lie had accompanied John Campbell In 179? to a Sabbath-

school which met in a Cam. ronian meeting-house at Lo&n: ead—

a village about five miles south of i^dinburgh—when he was

asked to apeak briefly to the group, but he "had not the

^•Slaikie, The Preachers of Scotland From the Sixth
to the nineteenth Century# p# 2?'/.u

2
Evangelical depository# Vol. 3# Wo# 9» Eighth

Scries, l3o5# P# 1&3#
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courage to address a few words to tho assembly," But in

spite of this reticence, within a very short time tho

community of the Haldene Independents became a force to

be reckoned with as an active evangelistic end missionary
2

movement under his leadership.

The compliment Isaac Taylor paid Vies ley and Ufa.ite.fi eld

in England a half century earlier would certainly apply

equally to James Haldane,

The men who commenced and achieved
this arduous service- end they were scholars
and gentleman- displayed a courage far
surpassing that which carries the soldier
through the hailstorm of the battle-field.
Ton thousand might more easily be found
who wo Id confront a battery, than two who,
with the sorioitivoneas of odxjcation about
them, could mount a table by the road aide,
give out a psalm end gather a mob,3
Such men as Thomas M*Crie, Andrew Thomson, and

Christopher Anderson considered him as the most powerful
k

and effective preacher in Edinburgh, He was described

as having on apostolic dignity in his preaching which

*Philip, The Li fa of John Campbell, p, 126,
2

MacLeod, John, Scottish Theology in Relation to
Church History Since the fie forma t'ionT Ed' nburgh: FufTTi c a -

'tTon' Committee of the Free''Church "o'f .'Scotland, 19^3*
p, 22t\.»

*%onna, i ssayg By ffinletora of the T,'rec Church, p, 119•

^Anderson, The Life and Letters of Chrlstopher
Anderson, p, 1 [4, Also seo: Anderson, Th0 Sco111 0h 8&t' on.
Vol, £• p, !.'.02, " * "
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1
never failed to arrest the listener. He was earnestly

conscientious In all phases of his pastoral ministrations.

The sick, poor and unfortunate became a special

object of his concern. He did not take his own safety

Into consideration when he felt it necessary to visit

the sick. On on© occasion when a highly Infectious fover

was raging in Stockbrldge, the doctor left o person In

charge expressly to prevent Mr, He 1 dan© from entering a

house whore the danger was so eminent. The warning was

not hooded as he said thet any feeling of personal
2

apprehension could not dotor him from the path of duty.

It may have been acts such as this which prompted

one of the leading Edinburgh newspapers to assert that

"there was probably no clergyman of his day more assiduous,

both In public and private in the discharge of his pastoral

duties.

Mr. William Tulloch, pastor of a Highland church at

the Bridge of Tilt in Athol, wrote concerning a dangerous

epidemic in his area.

then Mr. Haldane arrived, he was made
aware of this pestilence and reforred to it
in preaching. When the sermon was ended,

The Evangelical Magazine and Missionary Chronicle.
Vol. 29. n.s. April 1351. p. 6l.

2
Haldano, The Lives of the Haldanoo. p. 3?3«

Jrdinburgh Evening Courant. Ko. 22,080. Tuesday,
February 11, 18$1» p. 3. col. 3.
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ho entered the house and prayed by the bedside
of Mrs. Sinclair, who was so ill that not ono
or her neighbours would enter the door of her
house for fear of the infection.!

At the time of his death the same newspaper wrote,

The sick and the poor, not only of his
own congregation, but throughout the city,
have lost in Mr. Heldnne a friend whose
name has been long familiar to the® and to
whom they wore accustomed to look for advice
and assistance and never looked in vain.2

Concern for self never seetss to heve affected his

plans for itinerant evangelistic campaigns# He counted

no hardship or personal sacrifice too great to promote

the cause of Christ. In a letter to his daughter he spoke

of arriving In one location whore they could find no bods

but wore given blankets and slept on the floor. In the

sa.no letter he mentions walking and leading their horse

and gig as the road was too bad to ride.^
In another instance they came to the end of an

unusually tiring day and could find nothing to eat. At

last they found the house of a slater who graciously

provided then with bread, milk and cheese. Damp sheets,

hard beds, or none at all, and a scanty supply of food,

^H&ldano, The Lives of the Haldanes. p. 373*
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were among the luxuries of those remote itinorancles,^
His preaching on his evangellatic tours was soundly

doctrinal and not Infected with the Innovations which

for a time played havoc with the fellowship of his

Church, then his theology was finally formulated to the

point where it would fit into a theological classification,

it woe pre-eminently that of a conservative Calvlniat, He

declared in his lost years that sine© be had first begun to

preach, he hod experienced no change of conviction or belief

es to any of the Calvin?stic doctrines with tho exception of
2

those pertaining to church order and the ordinances. In

spite of his Calvin?stic theology, in his preaching he

3earns to have been as liberal es the Wesleyans or the Evan¬

gelical Unionists, leav-ng on his hearers tho impression

that they alone wore to be blamed if they were unsaved.3
Andrew Fuller said after on early visit to Edinburgh,

1 have been also in tho coarpany
with Moors, Robert and James Haldane, Aikraan,
Innos, Ritchie and some other loading men
in tho Circus connection. Certainly those
appear to be excellent men, free from the
extravagance and nonsense which infect spme
of the Calvlnistic Methodists la England."4

^Haldane, The Lives of the lialdanoa. p, 297.
2

The biblical Repertory and Princeton Review.
Vol, 2lj« October 1352. p» 682.

3 vangelical Repository. Vol, 3. Mo. ID,
Eighth Series, 1135. p. 33.

Ifayland, Li fe and Death of the Rev, Andrew Fuller,
p. 169. "" ~
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Vihore Haldone differed from the Reformed Faith was

In his erroneous view of the Old Testament dispensetloru

Re considered It to be of such a cornel character as to

exclude any really high attainment in spiritual life on

the part of the saint who lived under its handicaps#*
This fallacious idea permeated a great deal of his written

works throughout his life.

It might be urged that his changes in church polity

and on baptism argued a certain shiftiness or instability

of mind# This could bo attributed to the fact that at the

time he was an amateur In the field of theology and only

in the process of formulating his theology# Certainly he

adopted various innovations for a abort time which were

extremely foolish# Yet in regard to the cardinal verities

of the Gospel he held to a firm unswerving course#^
In many respects his preaching was similar to Whito-

fleld's. When he addressed men he forgot everything but

their misery and their immortality# He was careful to

enforce the essentiala-*"Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish}" "For by grace are ye saved through

faith#" All these topics he handled with clearness, solem¬

nity and made a personal application that brought conviction

MacLeod, Scottish Theolo y
History Since the fteformatlonZ p#" <?25*

^Loc# c11»

in Relation to Church
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which spread like wild fire through his congregation#^
He kindled the fires of revival and set Scotland aflame

2
with his powerful preaching#

There is perhaps not much of what is usually called

eloquence in his preaching; he seldom rose into the realm

of the artistic# He appealed more to the conscience than

to the emotions, Thero was an intensity of conviction—o

fervour which moved the hearts of his con rogations# It

was based on a simple trust in the power of the Spirit of

God which told on the hearts of multitudes.^
The frequency of his preaching was remarkable# He

seems never to have missad an occasion# indood, he made

openings at every turn in spite of many obstacles#

Nothing seemed so important to him as preaching. He

preached wherever he could find a piece to bring men

together—in school-rooms, hospitals, market-crosses#

church yards# mountainsides, anywhere possible# He

preached as much in three or four months of evangelic tic

work as the average minister preached in three to four

years.

Tho esronce of the basic tenets of the modern day

Hanna# ,ssayn By Ministers of the Froo Church# p#

2
Evangelical depository. Vol# 3* No# 10#

eighth Series# 1335* P# ?h*

3}janna# op# eit# p. 119#
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evangelist's message stated in its simplest end briefest

form is fourfold.

That all men noed salvation.

That all men can bo saved.

That all r;on may know they ore saved.

That all men should testify to their salvation.

This was also true of the teaching of the messages of many

of the leading evangelists since the time of Ihitefield--

men such as Charles Plnney, Dwight L. Woody, H. A.

Torrey, J. Wilbur Chapman, and W« P. Orahara. Haldane's

great emphasis was on the first two of these four points.

Concerning the latter two points there was either gross

Ignorance as in the case of the third point or a lack of

understanding and emphasis as in the case of the last point.

In his books he occasionally stressed the third point,

that it wfi3 vital that all men should know that they ore

caved, But ha failed completely when ho endeavoured to

teach sen how they might attain the assurance of their

salvation. Failure to understand and emphasise this point

placed him under a tremendous handicap in his evangelistic

work since it la the basis for all rules of spiritual

growth.

On the fourth point one cannot b© so harsh in

criticising him. This was Vvhi tofleld' s weakest point. It

was not n point of later development but of later emphasis.
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It did not bocomo a charactori otic of any revival prior

to the laid-nineteenth century revival where it appeared

In great force.

He woo skilled in attracting and dealing with crowds J

but he made the individual his concern. His sermons to

great congregations were directed to the individual. His

main object by gesture, by look, by the constant use of

the singular pronoun was to preach ao that each member of

th© congregation might Imagine the whole force of the de-

nunications or pleadings of the preacher was directed immed¬

iately to himself. To him the individual soul was of

more value t- an the whole world.^
In spite of his erroneous views on church polity and

the character of the old Testament, nothing In his character

was more noticeable than his high regard for tho Word of God.

By it he sought to regulate his life. He was ready to

accept any of its precepts, in child-like meekness,

regardless of how mysterious or how stern as long as it

was sanctioned by a "Thus salth the Lord."

It was this high regard for tho Scripture that forced

him to take such an active pert in the Apocryphal contro¬

versy. He thought It necessary to vindicate Biblical claims

Hal dano, An Ac ount of the Proceed In :s of the
Society for Propagat'lnr the Oospol ot Homo. f p.dj?.

^Hanna, -a says By Ministers of the Free Church, p. hO.
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and defend it from those who sought to impugn its authority.

In doing so he did not always act in the spirit of the r."ord.

Tie dogmatically censured and virtually unohristlanlsod men

who revered the Bible no less than himself but differed in

their interpretation of its contents,* In many respects
2

his earlier ministry revealed this lack of charity.

In his work he carried on an endless series of contro¬

versies through the press. One of his opponents wrote,

wJfr, Halden© is known to possess eminent talents; his talents

are highly cultivated. In the field of controversy, they

have long and painfully been exorcised; and his proficiency

in the science is manifest to all, Added years brought

about a mellowing effect and much of his early caustic

attitude vanished.

The ameliorative effect produced by time and

experience was apparent in s letter written to his son

residing in London, when he said, "Although at prosent

there are many defects in all parties, w© ought to love

all who love the Lord Jeaus Christ, and that our love to

them ought to abound in proportion,••to enable us to throw

-|
llanna, Baoaya Ly Isolators of the Free Church, p. h..0,

^•Th© Church of Scotland. Story, B. H», Editor, p, ?)t6.

3?*unro, Remarks on Public Collections; Containing
Strictures on the trine' l^ur.jh'i In 'the "Scripture ?'ar.ay,ino.
p". 5.

k-Re 11 mious Lif© 1 n Scot 1 and; From the- Rofor nation to
—n i unn "V"y *VW ———WW*—*1'—wwwpum

the Present Day, p. loj?.
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a mantle of lovo over their defects." Ono newspaper com-

merited on his later life. w$r. flaldene never shrunk from

maintaining his own peculiar views, he was distinguished

for the liberality of his spirit and his readiness to

cooperate in every good work which he considered calculated

to advance the cause of Christianity.

Especially In his earlier ministry he was a champion

of religious liberty. The abundant number of men who were

arrested for their preaching gave ample evidence that

Scotland did not enjoy the freedom of speech that she

possesses now. Against this intolerance, Haldane became

a powerful champion. The legality of lay-preaching was

established In one court after another wherever he wont

until he covered the entire country.

□pen air preachin - was frowned upon by many who were

advocates of freedom of speech. It suffered from the

stigma of the conventional idea of the work. The differences

rauat be noted to see it in its proper perspective. Th©

minister in the church found a more or less sympathetic

congregation bound together by similar interests waiting

for his message. Whereas the open air preacher had to

gather hie heterogeneous congregation by his oratorical

powers and by such hold thorn.** At th® latter, Haldene was

Gait, John, Open Air freacnlng. London: 3. W.
Portridg© and Company. 19?3* P• 13.
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outstanding. By his effort®, ho did much to remove the

prejudice against open air work.

Forced to adopt open air preaching, he -ado it a

highly successful method, he used It constantly. Its

novelty, hazard and daring made St very attractive to the

multitudes. That a man would bravo the changeable Scottish

weather, use the va®t spaces as a temple and & dull or

shining sky as a sounding board and stand up at almost

any hour of the day or night to preach was magnetic and

appealing. Hi© Free Church was the first group to

adopt open air preaching following his lead. When

Candlish returned from a three week tour of the High¬

lands, he preached five miles north of Stirling in an

open air evangelistic service on the slopes of the

Oehil Hills on the property that formerly belonged to

Robert Ualdene.

In his work with the Sabbath-schools, he secured the

help of qualified advocates, sought the opinions of leading

magistrates and pushed forward test cases until ho estab¬

lished their legality. In many and various ways he forced

into the open the key issues of religious freedom and

remained t-eir- champion until he had won the victory.

He was an outstanding pioneer In almost every phase

of religious work In Scotland, He opened some of the

Boith, Alexander, A Highland lour. Edinburghi
Adam and Charles Black, l.f'lj. p. 26d,n""""
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first Sunday schools,* anost thirty years before Chalmers
2

began to preach on their behalf in the Establishment,

Although he did not organise the first Sunday schools In

Scotland, he organised many which were among the first; and

he has the credit of establishing more than any other

man in this country#

In the field of home missions ho pioneered in a

scheme of evangelistic endeavour beginning In 179? which

surpassed any other similar venture in the avengeliaatlon

of Scotland until the present day. In his work he

preceded the work of the Established Church which was not

originated until 1829*"* Ih© purpose of the work of the

. afcabllnnrnent was to open places of worship with s view to

their ultimately becoming parishes#

In the field of foreign missions, he led his Church

Stephen, History of the Scottish Church. Vol. 2.
p. 562.

P
Anderson, Rossiniscencoa of Chalmers, p. 99* Also

see: Harms, henolr's" of "i'horaas Choicera. Vol. 1. p. !4i5.

^Ag early as l3ll| Chalmers was engaged In preaching
on behalf of homo mlsalons. Anderson, Heroinl.sconces of
Chalmers, p. 20. In Glasgow when Chalmers made a ""
religious census he found there wore only 73,000 church
sittings in e city of 222,000 in 1332. He appealed for
help In the task of carrying the Gospel to the people.
Probationers were used, with the approval of the proe-
byfcory, as parochial missionaries to solve the problem.
See: Ibid. p. 177.

^Hankin, A Handbook of the Church of Scot land, p. (3?.
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and denomination to send out the first missionaries sent

out by any denomination in Scotland during the modern

missionary movement* He had an important share in

rousing the missionary spirit in the churches.* In l305
his church sent out five missionaries to various parts

of the globe* These were the first of many missionaries

to be sent out by his church# Here again, the work of

the National Church was preceded by more than twenty
2

years* Dr. Duff, w o was their first missionary was

not sent out until 1329*^
In both the fields of lay-preaching and open air

preaching he was an active pioneer* Whit©field and others

who preceded him did little or nothing to establish these

as legitimate nouns of propagating the Gospel* Through

Haldano's efforts both wore declared legal in judicial

circles and Justified 5n ecclesiastical circles,*^ & half

century before they wero adopted by the Free Church* The

^He 11ai ous LIfe in Scotland! iron the Hpfor at! on
to the dreaont pay* p. Id';* ' '1'lso see's -rac^"horson,Gotland'' a""'b'at'tXes for Spiritual Independence* p# 177*

^Chalmers influenced by his work, early "throw
himself by voice and pen into the advocacy of foreign
missions, defending and promoting the Baptist Missionary
Society and the Moravians*" Watt, Thomas Chalmers and
the Disruption, p. 33*

^Tho Jubilee Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches"! p* 33.

^Th© Society for the Propagation of Christian
Knowledge seen afterwards began to employ such men as
Dougal Buchanan and Morrison as lay-preachers, MacKay,
The Church in the Highlands, p. 2a 5 •
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Free Church ultimately adopted the practice of opening

mission stations which wore under the direction of unor-

dained licentiates.

In the work in which he wen not the leading pioneer*

he wss either one of the co-founders as in the cose of the

2
Gaelic School fociety or one of the earliest contributors

as in the case of the London Missionary Socioty. Ke was

an eager participant in almost every popular scheme of his

day designed to propagate the Gospel.

The indirect influence of his wrork of bringing about

a spiritual awakening is more than a matter of more con¬

jecture. According to their own account#^' the Aoeiety for

^Soismith# The Story of the Kirk, p. 155•

2&»0rie, The Life of Thomas ''Crie. p. 199* The soloMniMMii tilII I ywwi ii i mm *
purpose of the Society was to teach the people to read the
Scripture. Ho man was employed who was a minister of any de¬
nomination. It was patterned after a similar society which
had experienced great success in Wales, see: The Scripture
Magazine. Vol. 1. February 1011. p. ?6. Also see: March
i8ii. p. lib.

^Ross, A History of Congregational Independency. p. 1x6.

^l69f3 and After, An Account of the SPCK. London:
Church Array 'Press. I9S8. ""p. 9» ike Society had been
in existence over one hundred years in connection with
the Church of Scotland. It had 'or its object the exten¬
sion of religion in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland.
Struthere# The History of the Rise of the Relief Churc 1.
p. 39k• 1© Society had boon instructed 5n l?3ls. to ret'i'se
a fund to support additional schools in the Highlands but
for 115 years the proposed undertaking was not begun.
Mae hay, The? Church in the Highlands, p. 235» This
problem to" VfiTeh" "f'ormJr" 'generatibnc had shut their
©yes was at lost earnestly dealt with. The established
Church was also awakened to its reaponaibllity for the
education of the youth of the Gaelic Society. Methicson#
Church and Reform in Scotland, p. 233*
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the Propagation of Christian Knowledge was one of the

last agencies to be infused with new life as a result

of the revival."^
Their work began to be extended into tneny new areas

so that it could bo said that many parishes in the Highlands
2

and the Islands bad the benefit of their parochial schools.

Besides school-mastars they also Increased their missionary

ministers and catechiets to thirteen.

Possibly the best proof of the reality and beneficial

influences of the awakening was found in the new agencies

which it moved the Church to devise and maintain.

'The Edinburgh Cradle School Society in 1011.
The Glasgow Gaelic School Society In l9l2.

The Inverness Educelion Society in lol 3.

8y 1825 these three Societies had under their supervision

one hundred and ninety schools with an estimated enroll¬

ment of over ten thousand pupils.

The religious awakening which turned the tide of

Kodoratism and led to the ascendency of the Evangelical

party is dated to this period of his evangelistic work.

Several competent historians attribute the resurgence of

strength within the Evangelical party directly to the

*7he Religious Monitor. Vol. 2. January 16,
18014. P. 10.

2Ibid. p. llu

^MacKay, The Church In the Highlands, p. 232.
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revived interest In avenge ileal principles brought to

bear by the revival lod by Oaldane,"*'
%acThereon said, "The Evangelical revival led to

an hoclesi&stical revival, and the result was the Ten
2

Year's Conflict culminating in the Disr pfclon," Again

this same author said Haitian* "contributed greatly to

the rise of what -.ay be called the spiritual democracy

which took dramatic shape at the Disruption,"-* There is

no question that this spiritual awakening raised up

powerful leaders within the Establishment, From 1810,

Andrew Thomson become 0 mighty evangelical influence and

In lSll Thomas Chalmers became an evangelical#^
Though Chalmers moved on a broad front, the whole

5
force of his being was concentreted on evangelism* The

movement Ualdane had been the means of originating grew

until it passed beyond his own guidance and personal

influence. Its very magnitude eclipsed Its originator

while, other* men whom it had raised up, such an Chalmers,

took his place,By his slippjtlar gifts he raised

MecKay, The Church in the highlands, p, 227,

^MacPhereon, Scotland's attlos for Religious
independence, p. 18l, ------

3ibld, p. 177,

^MaoKay, op, elt, p, 231,

^Philip, Thomas (..ralnora, Apostle of C'nlon, p, 17,

^Religious Life in Scotland; From the Reformation
to the 'Prosent Day, " p, 'Iff?,'
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evangelism even above the high piece to which Haldane had

elevated it.

The Moderate preaching had drawn the taunts of such

sceptics a a David Kuno • ^ lialdane had "laboured earnestly

to awaken the Moderate moral essayists of the pulpits to
2

spiritual mlndednees and evangelical preaching." His

success was seen in the Increasing number of ministers

in the evangelical ranks.^ Hi© Establishment shared In

an ever Increasing measure in the awakening which contin¬

ued to spread like an incoming tide and a great change

was noticeable in the tone, spirit, and alms of the Oenoral
k

Assembly.

Multiplied hundreds who were converted by Haldane's

preaching and to some degree shared his sentiments become

members of the Established Church. His new emphasis to

old doctrines more or less permeated the Church and their
g

influence was felt throughout the land. He had much to

do with the revitalising of a "Church whose subsequent

liberality, activity and enterprise, tier.moulding with

"^MecKay, Tho Church in the IIIrt,lands, p. 231.
2
Neismith, The Story of the Kirk, p. 152.

3Machay, op. clt. p. 233.

^•Matheson, The Church end Reform in Scotland,
p. 252. ~ —"" —

^fiollgl oua M fo In Scotland: 'rors the Reformation
to the Present Day.' p. lb);.
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self sacrifice which marked Its origin, hevo rendered

it the wonder of the world#"1 Even the "Princeton

Review" said thet it would be folly to say that

Raldane was not employed '*ss the Instrument In stirring
2

up the Kirk of Scotland,"

In l52lj. his influence was sufficient to bring about

a change In the policy of the Established Church which

wao to to the basis for their work for many yearn# Their

great emphasis had been on the efficacy of education; but

the Moderate leader. Dr. Inglle, suggested a now policy

consisting of a combustion of education and evangelistic

work.

Since iialdene end his Society had carried on the

only active evangelistic work in Scotland turning the tide

of public opinion concerning evangelism, the motivating

force of this move must be attributed to him#' By the time

of Andrew Thomson's death in 1831, this policy was in full

force# Evangelism became an integral part of the Estab¬

lishment's policy on the home field. Everywhere evangelis¬

tic methods wore receiving careful and intelligent study#'1
^Religions Life In ■ -Gotland: from the Reformation

to the I're'p&nt"Say* pT"T3Iu~~'
^Princeton Review# Vol, 2i|.# October 1352. p# 682.
^The Church of Scotland, p. ?66# The visits of

..hi to field had either failed to move the Church generally
or his Influence had gradually died ©way. 'Religious Life
in Scotland, Op, clt. p. 139*

fy'Tho Church of Scotland, p# 7l\h,•
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A new impulse was communicated to all the evangel¬

ical denomination® throughout the land. Both in and

out of the batabllahraenfc evangelical ministers were

stirmulated to greater diligence to their ministerial

duties. Those who agreed with iloldane were encouraged

ty his work to bear mora pronounced testimony to the
2

truths he held. They employed new means to stir up

their people to Christian activity. Thus he was the

means of Infusing a more healthy and vigourous spirit

into the various denominations.^
He awakened a spirit of greater zeal In ministers

everywhere. A more pointed measure of preaching was

adopted by many. The empty flourish gave way to messages

which were designed to awaken all the sympathies of the

soul. The unfettered freenoss of the Gospel was more

fully proclaimed. The practical application of the Gospel

was more distinctly unfolded and his beneficial influence
ii.

was found operating in donomination© throughout Scotland.

because of his influence most of the denomination® in

Scotland began to undertake various evangelistic endeavours.

The Scottish Congregational Magasine. Vol. 1. n.s.
March 1851# p. 72. Also see: Seattle, The Ha 1 dan e 3 and
Their 1r:enda. p. 1?7.

^Hellgious Life in Scotland; From the deformation
to the r'resent"'liay." 'p.' l?b.

•>

tTubiloe Memorial of the Scottish Congregational
Churches, p. li?,

^Loc. cit.
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The Congregationallsts led the way Irs the earliest stages

with the Baptists under 'aldone taking a secondary place.

Later they were joined by the JPresbytorlans under the

leadership of the lay-ever -el 1st Brownlow North,

It was this increased zeal in religious life that led

the way to Scottish participation in the raid-century

revival. Without Haldane's evangel'stic ground work which

prepared the way it is probable that Scotland like other

countries which wore unprepared would have been b -passed

by the greatest revival the world has yet experienced. It

was in Scotland as it wes in America—ft layman's revival

under such lay-evangelists as Duncan Matheson, Brownlow

Korth and Reginald Radcliffe.^
The fruit of flnldane 's esrly labours was a revolution

in the religious life of Scotland, nearly as striking as

that produced by the preaching of Ihiteflold and Wesley in
2

England. This can be attributed to the fact that there

wes such a tremendous amount of Inflammable materiel far

any religious enthusiast who would meet the people on
i

their own awaitel level.-'

His work resulted in the conversion of thousands

^Reminiscences of the Revival of Fifty-Hire and
Sixties',' p. ITm

2
Anderson, The Life and Letters of Christopher

Anderson, p. 99*

■^Kftcfherson, Scotland's Battles for Spiritual
Independence, p. 172.
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until his usefulness was temporarily curtailed by an

urhappy sectarian spirit.* His outstanding success

earned him the fcitlo, "The ..hitofiold of the forth. "**

It must bo freely admitted that his greatest work was

to bo found hero, outside of the churches he formed; it
3

consisted in tho service he gave to evangelical truth.

What Whitafield and Wesley did for iingland, Haldane

did for Scotland. He reached e raster number of men for

Christ in Scotland than any other minister or evangelist

until tho time of Moody.^ is results far surpassed even

those of Whltefield on in© Scottish field. Thousands of

converts were added to the churches. The revival which

he led was assessed by th© moat competent judges as being

little short of a revival of primitive Christianity.

It was not his aim to convert man to a croud, in

the belief that one© tho creed was adopted, it would

mould their spirit and their lives aright. He aimed

directly et their souls, plied them with the message of

M'Crlo, The Story of the Scottish Church, p. i?l8,
2
forwent, Historical Account o" the Tnb rnaclo Church

Lei th ..elk, end i.-uncan Street .'.aotisfc "Church, p. 6.

•^Hellgious Life In ihotlord: Krora the Reformation
to the frosent lay, p. 182.

^Ibld. p. 152.

-*Kay, A ferlea of drl&inal Portraits, p. Is2.
A

The Jubilee Komorlal of tho Scottish Congregational
Church, p. h$m ' " ~~ "*
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the Gospel that he eight bring thorn into a vital contact

with Christ and kindle In thorn that life without which

they were little better than autonotona. Seldom was a

preacher found who devoted himself core thoroughly to

the great business of moving men. To produce movement

was his great passion; movement along evangelical lines

and always directed to one supreme consummation--the

salvation of men and the production of a happy prosperous

Christian community#

Although the course of the revival in many cases took

a different direction from the intention of heldane, it

produced a state far superior in its moral and ethical

results than was characteristic of the period just prior
2

to the close of the eighteenth century# When the total

results of this revival ere taken into consideration it

would take its rightful place as one of the throe greatest

revivals in Scottish church history#

The question arises, v ere the results of t 1s spirit¬

ual awakening lasting? One author writing about the middle

of the century said of the revival,

Great truths which had been allowed to
11© smothered up in creeds and catechisms

*
lalklc, The Preachers of Scotland; Proa the

Sixth to the nineteenth Century# p. 21'j'l.
2

Brown, The United Secession Church Vlndicntod from
the Charge made' lay "Jamea'''"#»' 1 lei'tfane#' 'aaq# >'"oir""'3anctl''on'i'ng
Indiscriminate /;c:.,lr>r fon to (-omasunionl p# Jj#' ' ""
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suddenly emerged to exorcise a mighty sway
over the minds of the community. Now and
fresh views of the doctrines were brought
forth and seised hold of the hearts and ccan-
sciences of multitudes* A firo was kindled
which has never since bean extinguished in
our country* Tendencies wore awakened which
have been working over since, and which have
had results little anticipated by those who
first received and cherished thea.

To the question of ho® extensive was the influence of

the revival? the same author replies,

Of all the influences which have boon
Coperating upon our people during the half
century just closed, (1853) none perhaps
has been more powerful and extensive in all
its bearings than that which co fenced when
God touched the heart of James Heldano with
evangelical flro, and sent him from secular
occupations to the streets and highways of
hia native country,2

Although thin is true one cannot close their oyes to the

facts that Jarac-a Haldane upset an evangelistic enterprise,
3

by the introduction of innovations, which had it been

wisely conducted, "might have rivalled the Reformation

by Knox, as well as surpassed all that was achieved by

the Governor teem and tho Seceders. '

The Scottish Congregational Kagaslno* Vol. 1* n.s.
«arch 1051. p. 72.

2
Loc* cit* It was en awakening gratefully acknow¬

ledged by the most eminent ministers of the Establishment*
Edinburgh Advertiser. December 23, l3]|2, p. 5. col. 1*

*Hsldane found to his dismay that his Innovations
were a "Serbonien bog where wholo armies have sunk."
henna, Essays by Ministers of the Free Church, p* 131.

^Philip, The Life of John Campbell, p. Ilj2*
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Scotland has rightly been called, 41 The bend of Revivals,"

Her oven elistic history began when a great revival took

place In the Kirk of Shotts In June 1630* Here, John Living**

stone*s preaching resulted In the conversion of about five

hundred persona.* The Carabuolang revival followed In l?h2
under the leadership of the pariah minister, the Rov. W»

h*Cullooh and George Whltefield. Humorous other revi vals

of lesser itnportaiic© occurred during intervening years,

Hut It regained for James haIdano to load In the greatest

revival Scotland 'had over experienced until his tire*

All Scotland was by no means revived, if by "revived"

one means converted. Hon was the revival as greet in

proportion as the IVelsh revival In 1353 when one hundred

thousand people or one-tenth of the population joined the
2

churches, nevertheless it was an outstanding revival and

Scotland's greatest until the middle of the nineteenth

century.

When an over-all survey of Scottish evangelism is trade,

It Is readily seen that James A. Haitian© was the greatest

evangelist Scotland has produced, a great pioneer--the

father of modern Scottish evangelism.-* It was no over*

*Jlien, ». The history of Revivals. Belfast:
The Revival Publishing Company. 1951. p'.""l3*

^Ibid. p. 33.

^Meofhorson, Scotland's ' attics fox' Spiritual
Independence, p. lY?»
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c

statement when the hcleetijserHevlcw celled hla one of

the most outstanding men of his century.^" Certainly

tho fruit of hla labour was visible on the character

2
of his age and we reap the benefits of his seal and

ingenuity until the present day.

"Hi© Cclactic Koview. Vol# li-. n.s. September.
1352. p. 3kU

P
Edinburgh livening Gourant, No. 22,l8'l. Tuesday.

February 11, 1851. P. 3. col. 3#



APPidtDXX

T!!b WRITINGS OF JAMES HALDAH1

Although many historians consider Robert Haldane

the writer and James Ma3.done the evangelist, when an

actual count is made of the number of his works which

were published, it is quickly seen that James did. more

writing than his brother. Prom a numerical standpoint

he had more works published than did any other writer

in the theological field in Scotland In the early part

of the nineteenth century. Moat of his theological works
1

were highly esteemed. A reliable Edinburgh newspaper

declared, "Mr. Balden© was remarkable for his profound
2

and Scriptural views.w

In his love for truth he issued pamphlets and

books controverting the views of others on religious

subjects and stating strongly his own. He also wrote

with ability on subjects of a non-controversial nature

which influenced many, A chronological list of his

published works follows with a very brief summary of

each.

Kay, A fprles of Original Portraits, p. 1:3.
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1. Various contributions to the "Missionary Magazine"

chiefly under the signature of "Eubulue•" The majority

of those contributions were of & doctrinal nature. They

appeared during the years 1?9? to l803.

2. Journal of a Tour Through tho Northern Counties of
Scotland and" the JSS52SL x sicn, In Autumn 179? » Iincior~
ta!:'en^wl th""d' View to -"romo'tIng the knowledge of' thoGospel'' oT Joan's ^Hr'Vs't'. bdinourgh: J. Hitch'io. *1.79?•

This Journal of James Haldane'o first evangelistic

tour provod to be extremely popular and went through

many large editions. Several historians stated that the

influence of the Journal rivaled the influence of th©

tour Itself in th© opening years of the spiritual a-

wakening which swept over the whole of Scotland.

It proved to be one of th© ablest defences of lay-

preaching which appeared during this period. As a

commentary on the religious conditions of the day it was

not always too accurate. In far too many cases hear¬

say report® wore incorporated into the Journal as facts.

It was accurate enough in its overall picture of tho

Scottish religious life of the period for Thomas F'Crie

to send St with high praises to a close friend. M'Crie*

the author of the La fc of John Knox, was very exacting

in matters of historical accuracy.

3. The Obligation of Christian Churches to Observe the
'fjord* '.'upper "uvory Lordi's'"''^-:/ "tutoil In" o' 'f/'otter from
J. A« 'liaiaarse to the' cliuro.;. 'of Christ Assembling' 'in' "t'foe
Tabornaciei" t&Inburn'K. ' lo which' la added', ^iscellareousObserva't'iona. HdinbiTrgllV J,' kitehie. 1802.
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In this letter he -makes & pica for men to keep on

open raind to oil root tors of faith and practice, to hold

the Bible as supreme and authoritative and to f&llcw

the example of the apostles, Ho then launches Into a

Biblical exposition followInn the same line of argument

he uses five years later in a similar letter to the

editor of the "Religious Monitor*"

To this la added an even longer section entitled

"Miscellaneous Observations" in which he discusses

various aspects and views of the Lord*® Supper end

deals exegetlcally with passages of Scripture which he

considers pertinent to the subject*

h. uarly Instruction Recommended In a Narrative of the
TTfe of oatkorina li'sldah© with an ad-dross'"to Parent!;s on
tho Importance of Religion, Edinburghs John Newton,
1502*

Tills is little more than a biographical sketch of

Maiden# *s second child who died in June 1302 at the age

of six, but it Is remarkable for its truthful simplicity*

It not only discloses something of the domestic life of

a man who was much before the public, but it la a moving

story of tenderness and compassion.

It ran quickly through a dosen very large edi tions

and was circulated widely by the Independent hnglish

minister, tho Rev, John Nowton, who greatly admired It,

The book was translated into Banish by Dr* Henderson

a few years later and proved to be vary popular in
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Denmark.

A View of the Social ftorshlp and Ordinances Observed by
the frir's't" 'feristl'anW, • elm: an Attempt to' BjiiPorce "tM'e'lr
Divine bblinatTonV and to" rtepreaent the Guilt and ,,vll
Consequences "of Neglecting' Ahem. kd'inburgh: J1. ilitchio.
I0O5.

The How Testament is set forth as containing tho

necessary instructions concerning the worship and

conduct of the Christian Church both as & body arid

separately for the individuals who make up the body*

A plea Is made in all matters of church worship and polity

to return to the example of the practices of the Apostolic

Church. He sets himself as the judge as to which of

the practices should be followed? ho dismisses the

holy kiss while holding that foot washing is obligatory,

although there is no record that either he or his church

over practised it.

A brief section 1* devoted to the character of those

who composed the Apostolic Churches end the type of

congregations that they formed. Much more space is

devoted to tho officos of the Apostolic Churches, i.e.

distinguishing between the various officos of the

Churches. He advocated "a plurality of olders, or a

presbytery" for oach church as being binding and nec¬

essary for tho reason that one man is inadequate for tho

complex duties of the church.

In a section devoted to the various ordinances of
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th© church ho includes a abort section in dofonco of

infant baptism. II© is vory firm in his Insictenco that

infant baptism is Hcrlpturally sound; howovor, within

four years, his views on tho subject are completely

reversed. Ho then writes renouncing hie former view

and stating his reasons for this change in his beacons

for a Change in bentiraont on apt lata which was published

in 1309.

His writing on th© subject of forbearance is the

basis for a later publication devoted entirely to that

subject. Many of his thoughts which are expressed in

this early work are developed later and enlarged for

publication, With the exception of th© view expressed

on baptism, this work contains most of his basic views.

In spite of hi«5 dogiaatic assertions on any subjects

he remind® his readers that his purpose is to excite

them to study th© Scriptures and not to roly on his

judgment alone. Although it would seem so on the

surface, he insists that tho book is not intended as

a standard for church ardor.

A View of tho fecial Worship and Ordinances Gbaorvod by
tho Pix'31 C;.rl stlano» Drawn from the "facrod Scriptures
.'.lone:'"" ^elnH'an Attempt £0 bin force tnelr bivine oblige-
fcion, nd to Hepresont the Guilt and hvil'Tonsequeneos
of koglsoting" Then. ' 'feconti" bl'i tion- Corrected, jkHhBurgh
1. Sitchio. 13b5.

A deluge of criticism descended on James Haldan©

after his View of Social Worship cane off th© press.
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Ho noticed, owevor, that few of his arguments based on

the Scripture wore criticised. As © result of this, he

revised his earlier publication deleting many argument®

not based on the Scripture, appealing in this edition

to the Scripture clone. As he suspected, Much less

critic!sirs wan made of this second edition,

7, The Doctrine and. Duty of Self Examination, Edinburgh!
J. ttitbhie. 1356.

This is one of the moat valuable and useful, of his

works on the subject of faith. It is © development of

two sermons he preached in the Edinburgh Tabernacle in

l8o6« It is also the basis for a. later work published

in 1323 on the same subject, The main theme of the

treatise is the distinction between the act of mere

Intellectual assent and the saving belief in Christ,

0• Observations on MrT brown's Vindication of the Prosby*
tor'.an form "of Church Government! Jdinburgh:' J, 'Hi tichio,
Tntr.

Mr, John Brown, an Independent minister in flartrnore,

left the Burgher branch of the Secession to become

the minister of the Independent Church at Haddington,

He had written a criticism of Jerries Beldane's View of

Social borship; this may explain the vindictive attitude

of Haldone in his extreme criticism of Brown's book.

He attempts to show that the principles of Brown's

book arc subversive to "that subjection of mind which

believers owe to Jesus Christ," His argument is very
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v/eak ©e it is not based on what Mr. Brown has said but

on what he has not said*

B&ldan© charges that Mr* Brown had attempted to

defend the principles of the Establishment but not the

practices* and had been inconsistent in bringing in

the practices of the Independents* He bases his

argument not on principles to meet Mr* Brown1s argument

but on practices such as the following* He charges that

it Is all too cossaon for the civil magistrate to help

in "settling ministers of the Church of Scotland. On

such occasions a troop of dragoons have formed the union

between the people and their pastor at the point of a

bayonet*11

An Address to the Churc of Christ* Lelth Walk. Edinburgh*
■Edinburgh! J. Kitchlo. 103?* * * U"

He begins by magnifying the Word of Hod end picoding

with men to follow it* B© urges awn to us© their every

talent and gift in the service of Christ in ilia Church*

He declares tlwst every ordinance of Jesus Christ is

intended to promote His own glory in the solvation of

lost souls. He stresses the great place the church Via®

to fill in the field of evangelism* How their conduct

and Christian witness can be used for the glory of God

in winning men to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ*

ii© states that his church is not doing all it could or

should bo doing in the matter of witnessing for Christ
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and propagating the Gospel,

The Foundation of the Observance of the Lord's Day,
and, o f "the Lord's 'ir'/per 'Inci1 cated' fron the Object' ons
Published' 'in" the" Scots' "rresbyterl'an 1 Wpqgino, for
'obruary' last": in "a Totter A<f rc'sabd" to the editor,

«t. Sitcbio. 1W.

Janes HaIdan© wrote an article In the forr.i of a

letter and submitted it to the "Religious Monitor" for

publication but it was not printed. Consequently, ho

had it printed and addressed to the editor of tho

"Religious Monitor,n It was written to try to prove that

a weekly observance of the Lord's Supper on the Lord's

Day is Scriptural, and to prove that the ordinance of

the Lord's Day is an ordinance of Christ, An article

had appeared under the nam© "Agnostos" and Haldane

wrote criticising the article. The letter la little

more than an expansion of his letter to the Edinburgh

Tabernacle congregation written in l0O2«

Observe lone of the Association of Believers; Mutual
Exhortation: fhe" Apostolic" Mode of Te&ohlnas Quail floats one
and nu .port of 'adorss Kvlritu.1 Vift.-i. etc! 'in v.'hlch
U. ftlitbmU q-'gorvatlona on .^iioftatlon. etc. afo
Con'a'i'ciored," ' ddlnburgh: J, Ritchie,"" Yf3'oB#

He once more sots forth ■ the Scriptures as the only-

safe rule of conduct for believers both in their

individual lives and in association with others. The

main points of his book are as follows:

1# He points out that the church Implies fellowship,

2, Mutual exhortation should be the node of teaching
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of the fellowship*

3« The fellowship's goal Is two-fold: the edification

of the saints and the turning of sinners to the

Saviour through the association of believers*

l|# The support and qualifications of elders.

He reveals in this book his reason for his entrance

into the field of controversial writing and at the same

time he gives sots© of its disadvantages. "We may sit

down to reply to a publication, the principles of which

we disapprove, tec may refute the arguments of our

opponents, and establish our own views with greet

perspicuity* Gome, we may hope* will in consequence be

convinced, and renounce error? but many will triumph in

the differences that subsist, while they are totally

indifferent about the merits of the question* Bven

believers who ero weak may stumble and to perplexed,

and may not be able to decId© with whom the truth lies*

All tide la very discouraging*" In.spite of the many

discouragements he felt compellod no Luther to speck

out against what ho considered to be the evils of his day*

Bcaaons of a Ciianre of Sentiment on the -object of
a'pt'l'sn; Cbntalnin.--: a ..•'lain View of 'the 'Signification

of The' ford,"" aru-j ol1 'the leraono ^or whom 'i'iie''ffirdinance
3 s Appointed; U'o'ge^her l:u'll'Tons'l deration o'f' *
the Covenant" Lndo w' th Abrehaf^'''"an'd"'''T'ta1 &uppo'se<3,
Connecfc'ion witK 'baptism* nui'rj&ii ' J* 'Hltchie. l-306«

Ihe first section of the book deals with the
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meaning of the Greek word moaning "to baptise" which

he aeys means to immerse or to plunge#

Tiie second soction, which is the heart of the book,

deals with the subjects of baptism# This is largely an

examination of New Testament examples# '"rora these he

concludes that only believers may be Scripturally

baptised.

The third section deals with the covenant with

Abraham and the possibility of its relationship to

baptism# Ho declares that the argument for infant

baptism proceeds from g mistaken view of the covenant

with Abraham# Following this is an examination of the

popular views concerning infant baptism#

The final section is an examination of infant

baptism throughout oarly church history in the light

of what the early church fathers had to say on the

subject# A short conclusion follows which Includes a

brief recapitulation#

tils defence of Infant baptism had appeared in both

th© fi."St and second editions of his View on Social

borehip, the second edition of which had appeared just

two years before his change of view# Ho endeavours

to sot forth that Scriptural doctrine respecting

baptism which caused him to change his views on th©
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ordinance and his res sons for adopting the new view.

13• reasons of a Change of Sentiment on the Subject of
• ?a pfcf an. Sec ond id i ti ors- C orrec tod • hdl nburgh:'
J, Ritchie. l809.

This corrected edition differs only In very minor

points from the first edition. No addition of any

importance was node.

Hi. "Scripture Nagasine"
lor five years, from 1899 to 1013, he was the

editor of this magaeine which contained rjiny valuable

critical and expository works. It became a channel for

his own writings. The most important of which was a

series of articles entitled "Motes on Scripture." He

published through this medium a series of articles

which he planned to consolidate later into a volume to

be entitled "Revelation of Mercy." In these articles

ho traced the "gradual unfolding of the scheme of redemp¬

tion from the garden of Eden to the garden of Oethsemane."
It was an attempt to trace the successive steps "from the

fall of the first Ada® to the crucifixion of the second

Adam*" It was never printed in book form but it appeared

in a very condensed form In a tract. The chief object of

the "Scripture Sfagaalne* under his guidance was to

establish the "grand truths of the Gospel." It was not

considered the organ of the Baptist denomination.
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On tho Truth of the 0or,pel- Addreccod to the Jews# 1311#

This work La not now to bo found In any of tho

major libraries in Groat Britain#

Observations on Forbearance# Edinburgh: J# Kitchlo#
This la largaly an expansion of the authors chapter

on "Forbearance" In his book, A View of Social Worship,

Bis main object is to establish two principles and to

unite them# First, believers are under the strongest

obligations to follow tho precepts of the Lord, and

second, they should at the sarao time accept into tho

church as brethren those who hove accepted Christ as

their personal Saviour although they may bo weak

spiritually or Imperfectly instructed so that they may

be Instructed more perfecting In tho faith, instead of

insisting that they grow stronger first or give up certain

ideas which nay force them into other ceratsunions where

their prejudices against the truth would be strengthened#

The purpose of tho book le even clearer when it is

Interpreted in the light of the context of tho disruption

occurring in the Tabernacles just prior to this tire#

Remarks on &r» Jones* Review of Observations on
Forbearance#"" :*Unburgh': ,T« kitehie# 1012,

Mr# Jones had written a criticism of Haldane*s book

on Forbearance referred to above, and this book was

written in answer to Mr# Jones* criticism, Baldane

In thin work simplifies the question of forbearance#
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He declores that his book was not directed against any

church or any group of churches, as Mr, Jones had charged,

There is little that does not appear in his book of the

preceding year, with the exception of his criticism of

many of &r» Jones* remarks. His great emphasis, as in

his other book, is that the church is under obligation

to accept into its membership weak or ill instructed

Christians as a matter of forbearance,

18, The Dignity of the 1'eraon of Christ, 1313,

This work is not now to bo found in any of th©

major libraries in Treat Britain,

19, Two Letters to the Hev, Dr, Chalmers on ;ls Proposal
for' Tncr'oasir";" the Number 'fcburches in lias row,

Glasgow: Adam Black, 1818.
The first edition of these letters was published

under the signature of "An Observer," The main pur¬

pose in this publication is to bring an attack against

the Hstional Church, H© builds on the political argument

of Adam Smith and attacks Chalmers * argument which is

based on the necessity of governmental aid in education

and religion. Ho points out that in many places not

over one-sixth of the Churches1 accomodations were being

utilized. The extension and increase of patronage, he

suggests, would be its results. This is followed by a

lengthy Biblical inquiry into the subject of the

Scriptural grounds of the National Church,
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20* Two Letters to the Rev* Dr* Chalmers, or Mia Proposal
forIncreasing the dumber of Churches In Glasgow,
with an Apnendlx Contain!ng 'ihourhto on the Increase
oT ''^fidelity';" antra'"tot't'er to""the ,d'itor of the ulirla-
t"i an' YhVtructor, oocon'u on- -nlarned. Edinburgh:
Adaa uiack, 1320.

This second and all subsequent editions were

enlarged and published under his name, "his edition

has several new arguments which are added in the

appendix* A letter to the editor of the "Christian

Instructor" is added in answer to certain criticisms

of hia first edition which appeared in that periodical*

21* Tho fra?^er of Moses: or, God, the Hefuge of ills People*
^inburgh: $. Ritchie.1 l3i$, ~

This work is not now to be found in any of the no jar

libraries in Groat Britain*

22* Throo Cisco rses* Edinburgh: Willi era Whyte, 1620*
A compilation of discourses published separately later,

23* Letters to a Friend: Containing Strictures on a Recent
Publication upon Primitive Claristlanlty by Kr. J5K5
ualker>' 'formerly W 'follow of* Lublin College. JuinburghI
«. 01 iphant* lo2b *

Ha charges that Mr, Walker has given a false repre¬

sentation of various apostolic precepts. He attacks the

spirit and temper of Walker1a letters as being Inconsis¬

tent with the humble spirit of the Apostles, He criticises

briefly Walker's views on forbearance, discipline, marked

separation and oaths, but he devotes a great amount of

space to his view of baptism. In tho former points of

forbearance and discipline Walker had generally followed
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the views of the Qlasltes. He hod followed S©ndeman in

Ms view of faith which omits the responsibility of san,

He agrees with ?*r. Walker that the believers within

the church should sit in one part of tho church separated

from tho strangers and unbelievers, but he disagrees that

thoro should b© any marked separation to distinguish visi¬

bly between the two, on the grounds that he feels it is

unseriptural, In the matter of baptise, Walker does

not follow the Glasites. He devotes tho remainder of

the book to a criticism of Walker's view of baptism

which is briefly that Christ in ills last commission did

not command his aoostlos to baptise with water but with

the Holy Spirit. The first edition of this book sold

so rapidly that a second edition was printed the

same year.

2k» A faptoral Letter to tho Church Assembling for dorship
in the Taberhaciy, Cinburgh: J, Mtchlo. ' 1321,

This Is one of a series of pastors! letters written

ovor a forty year period to the Edinburgh Tabernacle

congregation and published for general distribution.

These letters usually oelt with a doctrinal Issue or -an

admonition on some phase of the church life such as the

one written in 1802, Ihoy wore by no means short loiters

but rather they were written In book form.

25, Pour Treat!sen: 1. The Mystery of Hodemption; 2. Tho
fh'ayer of '-'oses: 3. lW hocjbrlne and buty of fteM-x'.'imin'aTi.on; L. On" the ' sith o"7"" the Gospel♦ London:
i:. Holdsiorth. 1m.



This is the only compilation of any of Haldane's

works; they were published in a rather large volume.

Each of tile works was published separately at some

other date with the exception of lu On the faith of

the Gospel. which appears only in this publication.

26. The Doctrine and Duty of Self-Exeat?nation. Second Edition.
Corroc ted and Enlarged, Edinburgh: ''J, Ritchie. 1323.

Although this edition Is corrected and enlarged, it

contains little that does not appear In the first edition.

That which is added does not appreciably increase the

value of its contents.

27. The Revelation of • od 1 a ilighteousneas. 1323.

This work is not now to be found in any of the major

libraries In Great Britain.

2dm The Importance of Hearing the Voice of 'od. Edinburgfa:
William 011ph!ant. l32lj.»

Several brief quotations from this work provide an

adequate summary. "The city has lately been the scene

of a very striking and impressive visitation. We have,

within a very short time, witnessed two fires of an extent

unparalleled In this place. Hundred have been driven

from their habitat!ons—»heve lost much of their property

and boon reduced to greet misery." "Every man who

believes the Scriptures must contend this calamity as

coming from God."
"i know it is at present a very prevalent opinion
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in some classes, that the late laical Festival^" has teen

the cause of the judgement. • .While I do not trace the

calamities with which we have toon visited to the Festival

I at! by no moans disposed to vindicate Its celebration#

1 view it as one of fciie moat daring acta of contempt of

the Divine ?*c jaety which is commit tod in this country#

I view It as a proof of the progress of irreligion and

infidelity#"

HIt is very awful to think of the sufferings of the

Son of God being rehearsed for the sake of the music,

and that His pains and agonies should bo represented

for the entertainment of sinners...! consider it as far

«2
more sinful than the theatre or the ball-room# A

second edition of which work appeared in the following

year—1325#

■^The third music festival was held on October 2$,
l32';. in the Parliament House, On November 15# I-2h
the most disastrous fire until that time In Edinburgh's
history broke out on High Street. The fire destroyed
property valued at an estimated two hundred thousand
pounds# Eight persons were killed and four hundred
families were mode homeless, bdinburrdi in the h.;netcenth
Century# Gilbert# W#. M»# editor# J# and' H'# Allen#
19)1. P. ?0f.

Hugh Millar spoke of hearing Dr. Colquhouno of
Leith preach, on the first Sunday after the great fires,
attributing them to an act of Divino retribution against
Edinburgh to avenge the profanity of the ?1usic Festival.
Miliar, Hugh# My Pchools and Schoolmasters or The Story .(
of My Education. Seventh 'i'Mltion. Edinburgh: Thomas
donatable and Company# 1857# pp. 351# 352#
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29• A Vindication of the Proceedings of tho Ldi nhurprh ' - ^le
ocloty. Relative to the Apocrypha Against Aspersions

of the iclootic 'ne'vlV^iy<" "in a Letter To the on 1,era of
the Committee of tho "Parent "institution* London:
-5ami 1'i'o'n" 'Adams'" andl Company. l8'25»

This work is not now to be found In any of the

major libraries In Groat Britain.

30. The Jews- God *c witnesses. Mlnturgh: 'hi 111am Ollphant.
iwr.—

He states that though tho Gospel was beginning to be

preached once more in Jerusalem* he refused to speculate

or to make rash predictSons as to the restoration of

Israel. He declares that Israel was made the witness of

God because of the peculiar relation It had with God.

They witnessed against idolatry and to a Saviour that

was to come. Israel was separated from tho nations to

bear witness and would have continued to recoive God's

blessing and prosper If they had continued to bear Ola

witness. When they refused to bear His witness any-

longer, He took tho kingdom of God from thera and rave It

to a nation (the true Israel) that would bring forth its

fruits.

31. ''Hie Green Tree and the Dry# Edinburgh: William Oliphant.
1357;

This is a Biblical exposition of Luke 23:31. The

emphasis la on the sufferings of Christ from Lis incar¬

nation to the cross—suffering caused by the lack of

response of the people, by their reproaches, etc. He

maker? several applications of lessons learned from Christ's
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sufferings with emphasis on the fact that it Is the

suffering of Christ that manifest the malignity of sin

and God's abhorrence of 3in,

32. The >harlsee and the >ubllcan. Edinburgh; William
Oilphant and" Company." 1G2?'.

It is a Biblical exposition of Luke l8i9-l'u it

is a condemnation of self-righteousness* He uses the

parable to show man's attitude toward God and the

character In which we must approach God,

33* Refutation of the Heretical Doctrine Promulgated by the
Ho'v, hd'v and Irving, Hps', >ec ting. the feraon and Atonement
of the Lord' 'Josua" Christ. Edinburgh: Vviiliaro Qllphant
and Company.

Edward Irving had set forth his views both privately

and publicly in three volumes of his discourses- The

hature of Christ and the Atonement. He declared that Christ

experienced the same "law in my members warring against

the law of ny mind" of which foul wrote. He taught that

the body of Christ was a mortal# corrupt and corruptible

body# like that of ©11 mankind. He summarises Irving*s

teachings In one statement—Christ had taken upon himself

th© fallen nature of man. After making Irving's teaching

plain, he refutes It by the use of Scripture with great

emphasis on the nature of Christ rather than on the

Atonement.

Irving was the "not over-popular assistant to Dr.

Chalmers in St. Johns# Glasgow." Another point of

defection was his teaching concerning th© second coming
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of Christ* He believed its approach would be revoalod

by spiritual gifts being restored to the Church. 5-.eenos

of the direst confusion wore enacted In his church as

almoet ©very service was given over to speaking in

tongues and spiritual healing. Ho was finally deposed

by the fresbylory of Annan, Thomas Chalmers and many

others of the Evangelical party in the Establishment

opposed his teaching,

3km Answer to W.r, henry brumrond' s Defence of the heretical
DoctrlTiQ Promulgated JBy"fer.' Irving:"," Respecting' the*
Atonement of the Lord Jesus varist and to his PenTal of
the Original Sin, and' of the Imputation of Christ's
Bighteousnbss, ildlnburgh: 'vlliiam oVlp'hant. 1&3*>•

Mr, "enry Druramond undertook to oxaaine the contro¬

versy which arose between Edward Irving end Haldane,

and wrote in defence of Mr, Irving, In this reply he

charges that Sir, Drumsond1 & defence of Mr. Irving Is

o jumblo of wretched metaphysics. He mad© no new

charge in stating this for the editor of the "Christian

Instructor" had quipped, "On© of the best properties of

Mr, Drummond♦a metaphysics is that they are nearly as

amusing as his jokos," ("Christian Instructor" Vol, 29,

P. 131).

In his refutation of Kr, Dmuaaond^s work he shows a

good knowledge of the Greek language and the works of the

early Church Fathers such os Basil, Augustine, Tertulllan

and Jerome.
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aeply to ?*p. 'ionry Drnnmond's Supplement to the
Grncft'd Ticifr: IjnaHon of'" the t'ont rovers'/ TtoapocYlnr the
Huraah 'bo tore o tihr'lat: bdmonstratln'/ his iVllure
lrr"Dofbnain';n"hi3" ;'lsq: "otatl'bns,' 'and. .gpoVl'ng "tKb'
'VnY&i'rriGBSi of'hio bde of Conducting"/he 'isiscuaslon.
IMinbur^V''Will lad oVipharit. ' lo'30'.

This is a good example of carrying theological con¬

trovert? eg to an extreme. Not only does Haldane not add

anything to his former publication, but he reduces hi self

to theological hair-splitting revealing too great a

vindictiveness of spirit. The controversy was caused by

a misunderstand!ng of Druramond*s position, for both men

were ultra-conservative In their theology. It was Drummond

who took Robert beldam's place in the Gonwva revival#

Obscrvatlona on universal Pardon, The hxtent of the
Atonement," 'ancT'T'orsonal Assurance of" oaiyet'lon# "
Edinburgh: '"'"/ill • am ^^y'to ariid" Colnjmny# T33T7~

In his controversy with Irving he wrote only on

the person of Christ, omitting the atonement bocause of

his limited knowledge on the subject. As a result

of this controversy he made a study of the atonement

which is published under the above mentioned title.

The first section of the book deals adequately

with the atonement and the extent of the atonement.

He wrote in defence of the Atonement as it appeared

in the Westminster Assembly's Catechism. U© said#

"The Gospel proclaims that there is an atonement made

through the sacrifice of Christ for all who believe,

and not that Christ atoned for the sins of every
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1 individual, whether he believes or whether he rejects

the divine testimony."

'Hie second section deals with personal assurance of

salvation. He declares, "The advocates of the doctrine

of universal pardon speak as if full assurance of our

salvation were absolutely essential, which is not the

case...At the same time it ought to be remembered, that

confidence of personal salvation is highly important,

that it should be the constant aim of all disciples of

Christ, and that none ought to be satisfied without its

attainment." Ek t just how a person is to receive this

personal assurance he is not at all clear. After stating

the negative side of the issue that assurance does not

depend on this or that he falters when trying to state

the positive element. He uses such various at- tomenta

as the following! "Assurance of pardon, of acceptance,

and eternal life is produced immediately by beholding

the fulness and frsenses of salvation as revealed in

the Word of hod." "Personal assurance can only be

maintained in the way of close walking with God."

"Scriptural assurance must be founded on beholding the

glory of God as it shines in the face of Jesus Christ."

lie claims that the degree of ones assurance wi 11 vary

and will diminish when one grieves the Holy Spirit as

he fools assurance is maintained by the power of the
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Holy Spirit*

Ills leek of understanding on this point must have

been a treraendoue handicap In his evangelistic work*

37* The Change and I crpe-tulty of the Sabbath. Edinburgh:
Vvilliam Whyto and Company. 1$11.

It le an attack on keeping shops open seven days

a week and on workIn • seven days a weok* The majority

of the work is a Biblical Exposition of the Sabbath.

He says that the Sabbath is "to give fallen man an

opportunity of considering his latter end," He reveals

his calling as an evangelist by closing his discussion

with an evangelistic appeal for men to trust in Christ

as their personal Saviour*

3-3. "Christian Quarterly Mags trine"
He was editor of the "Christian Quarterly Magaaine"

from 1332 to 1337» Many of his shorter articles appeared

ir. this manual no and many valuable contributions parti¬

cularly of an oxegaticol nature on difficult passages

of the Scripture.

39. Signs of the Times Considered: With the Duty of
Prepera t ion for the' Approach in." Cri sis: elng tho
"ubatBDce of hi've Cisco-rsos, Edinburgh: "J. end'D.
Collie, 183^.

He discusses the nature of what he considers the

apostacy of his day. Roman Catholicism and the union

of Church and State ere singled out for special attack*
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An attempt is made to prove that the destruction of

those apostacles will b© attended with awful judgment*

He drown heavily upon Old Testament texts for his proof.

He declared that the time of this judgment and destruc¬

tion must be very near* He draws his proof from apocalyp¬

tic passages* The duty of the believer during this period

is to do his utmost in opposing the progress of false doc¬

trine and to te zealous for the diffusion of the Cospel

throughout the world. He concludes describing the effect

that the apostacy would have on the people of Scotland*

1(0. A oyleY/ of Mr* Thomas Braklne's rrorr. on the Doctrine
of I'-'lectlon an<& "Universal .Pardon. 1938.

This work is not now to b© found in any of the

major libraries in Great Britain*

Ul. The Voluntary Quest ion Political. Not Religious. A
I'lett'or to' the''^cv." hotm : rbwn* Occas• onod by' the
'Allusion' in Iffls decent 'hord to the Author's
!lentlner.tr, upon the ho ti ona 1" C\ mrc■ ieru <711 nburgh:
Kulliara "Why to and Company. 1839 •

Tho Hov. Dr. John Drown referred to hero was the

rainintor of the United Associate Congregation, Iroughton

Place, Edinburgh, and Professor of Dxegotioal Theology in

the Secession Divinity Hall. Dr. Brown had written a book

entitled Civil Obedience and the Voluntary vocation, and

in It he had criticised Haider©'s view of the National

Church. In return, Haldane wrote restating his views of

tho National Church but dealing mostly with the Voluntary
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Question# H© said that "the natter In dispute is,

whether it is most beneficial for society that there

should be an endowed Church, or that ovary nan should

be left to support his own religion#" Voluntarism

advocated that Dissenters and others resolutely refuse

to pay tribute demanded by the civil magistrates for

oeclasiesticel purposes#

He st©tod that he had been opposed, from the beginn¬

ing, to the principles and proceedings of the Voluntaries.

He felt that Voluntarism was based on an erroneous view

of the Scriptures and would ultimately load to a revolu¬

tion# He warned Christians not to engage in this

movement as they would bo "opposing the will of God, who

commands His people to submit to the government under

which he has placed them,"

He advocates certain Scriptural grounds which

Christians my lawfully employ to effect a separation of

Church and State, but he warned that when they collect

"promiscuous crowds in which infidels and Roman Catholics"

have a part, it cannot be considered Scriptural grounds;

it can only bo political agitation. He claimed that

they were working on the principle of resistance to the

civil government# Ho said "If I could subvert the

National Church by holding up ray little finger I would

not do it#"
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The Chan,~o and berpot Itv of the Sabbath. Second
tior• ivd"nburgh: &Tl 1 lam' Whyte and 'Company. l339»

A Pastoral hotter to the Church Assembling Tor Worship
in the TaboriiaclosZ i^lnFurgh'i''' lYIliaiTwhyte and
Company. ' .'"""""
The Hovel ati on of Clod's Righteousness. Second ISdltlon.
mrs;

Men's Fiosponalbllltyi The Laturo and axtont of the
Atonement 8' And the ftork of the' 3'aty spirit? In flo'ly
to ?:r. :ovva?'d rt"lnton"of:d the" D'ep'Wlet 'HIM and "As soe'at!on.
gdiirtburgh: hi ll'lam 'shyto and Company.' l'3l.:£.

Mr. Hinton had written two books, A Treetlso on Man's

Reapona3billty wit v»'i*ch Hr»ldnhe largely agreed ond

The Aork of the Ho Spirit in Conversion of which ho

was very critical. In the latter book ilnton prosented

two conflicting views. He stated that man can only

receive the truth of the Gospel as aided by the Holy

Spirit, but in another place he set forth a send-Pelagian

view in picturing men's ability to receive the Gospel.

It was in opposition to this latter view that Haldane

wrote tills argumentative discourse. He charged that

such a view subverted the doctrines of Divine sovereignty,

Christ's Atonement and the Gospel itself. H© goes on to

condemn the doctrine of the Limited Atonement as hold by

the Particular to. tist.

The Crown of Righteousness. Edinburghx Thornton and
Collie. 131:3.

This Is an exposition of 2 Timothy J|x6-3 but contains

lltilo of importance.
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hi* A hrlof .Sketch of tho La to Hobert Hsldano Ssqnlre.
Ldlnburgh: ^nbrntoh" and Collie.

This short biographical sketch touching on th© major

©vents of his brother's life appeared a few weeks after

hi® brother's death on Deoember 12, l8);2#

hi • The Doctrine of the Atonement. Strictures on
the~Hecent • ub.ltcat! on of Pre, ..'a'rdlew arid" .'enkyn#
on' the hubject. bd* nburgh': itilliam . byte and Company.
rm: —

This work vms written ss e refutation of what

Haldane claimed wore the physical views of Dr. Jerskyn

and Dr. terdlcw. He asserted the latter held the same

semi-Pelagian view as did Mr. Howard liinton. Thie was

a rather ridiculous charge in tho light of Wardlaw'g

book, 131 ncourson on the Mature and Extent of the

Atonement of Christ. It is plain that both ward law and

Haitian© held the citao position on the atonement but

differed only a® to the definition of certain words.

Both agreed in what wardlaw designated "Infinite

sufficiency," i.e., that Christ made atonement to God

by Hie death only for the sins of those to whom in the

sovereign good piessure of God the benefits of His death

shell finally be applied# Both opposed what feardlew

termed "limited sufficiency" a self explanatory term and

1
Compare -ardlew's Discourses on the Nature and

latent of the Atonement, p. 1)?.. with eldnne' s ^an' e
Tfespon'sl b'lltty; Tito Nature and hxtont of tho Atonement,
p. Ill, ana hl'g ' ot'uro and a tent of the Atonement, p. 2Ch•
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"exact equivalent" by which tfardlaw meant the suffering

of Christ formed an exact equivalent for the sins of

all who shall be saved by Christ's Atonement#

On Christian Union• 1Sl\6•

Tills work Is not now to bo found in any of the

major libraries in Groat Britain.

The Doctrine of the Atonement. Second edition, to which
jbas been Added an Appendix Gontolmnr a ripply to l>r%
l'a.yne* s~"*Ar:>umonV on the Subject, ^dinburgii: William
bliyte end Company.

There was no change whatsoever in the body of the

book itself. Tho appendix contains a refutation of Dr.

feyno*s view of Universal Atonement, which Heldane

erroneously charged was also held by Wardlaw.

Aft imposition of tao holetle to tho halations.
tv~ that t-fjff aypny curibv pus

IK blgndh—, the Ordinance vf few u14
and "w CQvgha,ntSf ?iHh an A:)P9n<Ufl» m thf
Of frrp- r >9§Wllq Cffr-lp^gp. Edinburgh; William
fhyte and Company, lotto.

This Is not purely a coinmontary as might be suspected,

but rather it deals with James Baldane's favourite theme--

a comparison of tho two covenants. The exposition is

made in an effort to prove that the blending of the

two leads to disastrous results in the life of the

church. Hi® work In the Sew Testament is limited to

this work on Galatlens and another on Hebrews because

he felt these contained a full exposition of the Mosaic

"'"Wardlaw, Discourses on the Mature and Hxtont of
the Atonement, p. 23?;.
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dispensation and Its rolation to the Kingdom of Christ.

It is & well written scholarly work which brought forth

high praises from the reviewers when it was published.

52. Judaism and Christianityt Their Intimate Relation
and' ha'sontift'i"'MYference. ' "In lioply 'to a" i'ppor 'frT'tlie
V're'e Church Magazine. Si'lth an Appendix, Gonial nine,
Extract a' Yrom'ur. n.'rsklne*s 'tflsserta'tlon on'the
'llafeuro of4 the" S1 ne 1 Covenant^ ' b&Inburpji: 1*1111am
vihyte and Company. Idlt9«

He suggests that while the Jewish end Christian

dispensations ero totally different, the former is a

pattern and a figure of the latter, the one deals with

the earthly while the other deals with heavenly things.

He attacked the author of the article in the "Free Church

Magazine'' as spiritualising the old dispensation to the

degree that ho earns11sod the new. His opponent in his

article had criticised many points in Holdano'a recent

work, An Exposition to the Gelations, lie agreed with

Heldane that certain divisions in Christendom--as the

sacerdotal systems of tha Churches of England and Home-

can be traced back to the operation of a Jewish element

but in most other instances there is disagreement.

He charges that the article in the Confession of
»

Faith referring to Infant bap tiers which was quoted by

hia opponent is "down right Pusoyiam" as it is a "sign
and a seal," according to the Confession of Pal th "of

regeneration, of remission of sins." This is one of the

few references he rakes to infant baptism in this work.
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His main object seems to be tracing the two families of

the earth which ho represents by Cain and Abel and relat¬

ing these in many instances to Judaism and Christianity.

There is much theological hair-splitting on both sides

over the point- which group had a "believing, spiritual,

regenerated heart." A9 with his controversy wltn Henry

Drumraond, so it is here, we find two conservative men

quibbling, for the most part, over very minor issues. He

draws heavily In the appendix on Dr. Erekine's Dissertation

of the He tore of the Sinai Covenant to show that he, as a

Baptist, was not the only one who held this view. Dr.

ivrskine agreed in almost all points with Haldane.

S3. The Ministry of John the Baptist. Edinburgh: William
Vvhyte and Company. 11^1.

This is a review of the history of the life end work

of John the Baptist, for the purpose of dealing with the

baptism of John. He suggests that John's baptism was

connected with the annunciation of the Saviour and that

he felt it had no connection with the ceremonial purifi¬

cation of the old dispensation. He declared that the

chief object in John's baptism was to manifest the Lord

by picturing His death, burial and resurrection. Infant

baptism is compared to baptism by immersion to show what

ho considers to bo the defects of the former. He says

that John's baptism was a valid one end "there Is no reason

to suppose that any of those baptised by John were
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robaptl sod by the apostles." Be mentions the baptism

of Apollos and the twelve disciples Paul found at

Ephosus in an attempt to prove his point.

5k* The Pharisee and the Publican. Second Edition. Edinburgh:
.

p# Kennedy. 1851.

55. The Revelation of God's Righteousness. Third Edition.
TB5TT —~

56..Baptism as It Embodies the Grand Doctrines of the Gospel.
^ltb""'"Hemerlfes on' j^.'"^'"cr"i'o'ir's' "ffe'cent" boric. JofflnBurgh:
bllliam' Whyte" 'an'^^Cbl^pany.' 1651#

He was In the process of writing this book when he

died In 2351. It was published without correction or

alteration by his son later the sane year and included a

chapter which was only partially complete. He discusses

the Scriptural meaning of baptism; one of hie main efforts

was to show how the alteration of Scriptural baptism would

effect the doctrines of man's fall end the atonement. He

reverts to a refutation of Infant baptism and devotes the

greater part of the book to t is subject. He discusses infant

baptism in relation to the Abrahemic covenant, charging

again that © misconception of this covenant lies at the

foundation of Infant baptism.

He gives an estimate of f'Crie'a Lectures on Baptism

from which he differs only in minor points, with the one

major exception that he says W*Crie avows himself en

advocate of hereditary Christianity with which lie dis¬

agrees violently. He declares if the church gives the

ordinance of baptism to the infant it is under cn equal
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obligation to give the ordinance of the Lord*a Supper to

the Infant go well#

57# Kotos Intended for on ^position of the Solatia to the
Hebrewa," '"Printed" fron; the Unpublished hanuaorlp'ta of' ,

the bote James" A# Halcane. London:" James !!$3bet and u

ompany# ldl>6#
Shortly before his death, he had preached on the

major themes of the Book of Hebrews In his public minis¬

trations# He had written it out In note form with the

intention of expanding it before he would have it pub¬

lished. His correspondence at that time indicated his

great interest in the work# It was published nine years

after his death, not as a finished exposition but as notes

intended for an exposition# Unlike his Exposition of

Galatians this is purely a verse by vers© commentary# It

ranks with his work on the atonement as his best work#

He gives a clear exposition of several of the more

difficult passages of the Book# Critics praised the work

and expressed regret that it could not have been expanded#

58. Tho Opening of the Apostolic Commission. Edinburgh:
kill lam bhyfco and Company.

This was first published as ars appendix to his

Exposition of Oalatlans. It is reprinted here separately

exactly as it first appeared sixteen years before.

59* In lb© year 181j.7, he both edited and enlarged one of his

brother's books at the request of the publisher. It was,

Haldar.e, Robert, The Books of the Old and New Testaments.
Proved to be Canonical, and Tneir Verbal Ins, iration
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Maintained and Established; "1th on Account of the Intro¬
duction ianci tho Character of the Apocrypha. ■ : Ixth
edition, Hhlerged, Edlto; by J. A. ricldr.no. Edinburgh:
10Ji7.

Other looks published by James A. lleldfine are listed below,

the dotes of which are not known nor are they to bo found

in any of the major libraries In Great Britain et this

time,

1. On Indecision in Hoi 1 pion,

2. Eoiaolr of Ja;r.os Meidrun.

3. Suasnary o ■■•Ivlne [Revelation,

In addition to the v;orks listed above, tho author also

wrote and published many widely circulated tracts. Some

of the best known were:

1. "The Great Salvation"

2. "Salvation to the Guilty"

3. "On the Atonement"

ij. "Address from a Stranger"
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